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If arrived in Hoscow, Rusgic, on the evening of 
April 29, 1958. A security offtcer boarded the plane and 
took my passport. I was the ldet person to leave the 
plane. Since I did not seé anyone who appeared to be 

- looking for ne, I praceéded to the atrport terminal and sat 
down to dectde what te do next, In ἃ moment ἃ nan Shout 40 to. 
42 yeare of ages Ghout S'20" in hetght and wearing glasaes cane 
over ond gdid hella to me, Thig nan tg Nicolas Dimttrovitch 
Matkovaky and he has juet become the head of the North and 
South American Seatidn of the Internationey Department of the 
Central Connitteée of the Gommuntst Party of the Soviet Union. 
He succeeded one Xortanov whe te now th charge of ὁ tenanan 
delegation fron Russia to the new tnternatione] connunist 
magazine, “For Peace and Denocracy,” being published in Prague. 
fhe first tesue ἐδ due on or about September 1, 1958 iMtkousky 
worka under # δὰ Pononarev, who ta the head of the Internattonal 
Departuent of tha Central Comntttee of the Communtet Party of the 
Soutet tion and G member of the Central Committed af the 
Comnuntat Party of the Sovtet Unton. 

MMékoveky stated that @ cablegram Ganouncing my 
arrtual had just been recetved. He asked for the baggage checks 
ond guve them te the chauffeur who wos with hia. The baggage 
was ploced tnte the auto without ingpectton, 

, Ir wae driven to ἃ ntnesetory epdriment building where 
‘YF waa to ltve oii the time ἢ wos tn Moscow, Ft 8 belteved 

. that thia apartment building ts utilized for peraona whose 
identity nust be protected or who must live in Moscow under 
security conditions, While the address of this gpaurtnent 
building is Number 8 Gorkt Street, ἐδ faces Sovietakaya (phonetic) 
Squaré. Fé ts near the Noacow Sovtet which is a red butiding. . 
It 49 alao near the lmrmeingelesLenin Instttute.. It ta algo near 
a iarge statue of Yuri "The Long Handed,” the founder of HMoacow, 

. The apartment butiding te divided by Gn orchway, 
Τὸ has only ἃ rear entrance, There are two elevators, ἃ 
passenger elevator and a fPretght elevator, These elevatore 
Gre guarded δὲ women who stt tn an enclosed gliasa structure. 
It tg impoasthie to tae etther elevator without a key. The 
guards, who cre always on duty, maintain the keys for the 
elevatora, 

f weg. tiken to an aportnent onthe eicth floor, Tt ta 
@& Sevén*roon opartnont with three bedrooms, ἃ atudy, @ dtiaing room, 

. & Rét¢ohen end bath. he apartment ta most elegantly furnished and 



‘containa everything 0 guest atght needs theluding shaving Ν 
equipnent, tooth bruah, Ῥαϊαῃαθ, et cetera, Lhe doera ore padded 
ἀπὰ the willé dro soundproof, The housekeeper for the apartment 
ltves. in the aportment el] the tine, She does the cleaning, — 
takes care of the laundry, makea the beds, et cetera. A cook 
arrived each norning to prepare the meals, | 

The apartment ia well etocked with ataple foode, -. 
wine, vodke, brandy, mineral weter, orgnges end other fruit. There 

' £8 @ televiation set tn the apartment, The βέυδῃ hae a short and 
long wave radto and a record player, | ᾿ 

_— 
Matkoveky cane tnto the apartment with ae cnhd aaid 

thot this tse on apartment of the Central Coantttee and that thia 
fs where 1 would Jive, He hod aupper with me. Phe meal wee — 
procttcally α banquet, but σὰ only the beginntng of several such 
media, The cook, whe te cbout SO yecrs of Goa, had attended — 
school to iearn how to preparo various fordtgn dishes, 

Hothovaky did not give me ony Rusetan money. Ha adid 
that 7 should aak for anything 1 wonted and tt would be provided; 
He δοίά that there wag no aecd for money stnee I should not be 
seen on thé streeta, and the facet that f would δαυθ no roney 
would help me to maintain my security. After eating with nes 
he left the aparénent. | . ᾿ 

The study wad well stocked with books and current 
.publtcations tn the Engliah, French, German, Spanish and 
Italian languages. At ny request, The New York Times” or the 
Burapean édition of either "Phe Mew York Times" or the | 
"New York Herald Trthune”™ were broyght to me from ting to tine. 
I also recetuved "Praude” aeveral days a wack and the "Hoacew News," 
which ts tn Engitah and tes publ tshed on Padnesdays and Soturdaya. 
Z waa alge furnished with "Hewawéek!’” from time to tine. It waa 
tmposatble, hdewever, to obtatn any American er Brittah broadceata 
on the short wave radio, ever shough the rddto appeared powerful 
cnough to bring tn euch broadcagta. Jt te possible that the 

_ antenna δ. so ad fusted &0 3g to prevent the picking up of these 
broadeaate,. ὦ 3 | | 

Upon my return from China tn Julyy the houaekee per 
told me that four persons from Featern Germany had occupted the 
aperinent while I wae on the trip to China, On the Idat day 
before I left Rusata to return to the United States, I accidently 
obaerved that the housekeeper had ἃ photograph of Joseph Stalin 

nu. ReP γ θοῆς 



The usual routine waa breakfast at 9200 OsMes dinner 
αὐ 2200 p.m, and supper Gt 2200 ες or later. 

On Aprtl 30, 1958, Aleka Andreevicn Grochukhin 
appeared δὲ the apartrent aftes breakfast. He ἐδ about 35 to 46 
years of age and ἐᾷ very δἰ» in appearance to John Willtameon,s 
Be worke tn the North and South American Section of the 
International Department of the Centra2 Committee of the 
Communtsat Party of the Soutet Onton under Ricolat, Subsequently 
he met with me for the ποτὲ three or four doys, At the end of 
thts tine he left ifoscow for the Intted Sates as port of the 
Russtan "Student Bittorg Delegation.” He returned $9 Nosecow ta 
June ond wae with me from time to tine after that. 

On the acne morntag Matkousky 8280 appeared at the 
Gpartrent. Both ateted that they were happy to see te and that 
the leadership of the Céntral Comutttee of the Connuntat Party of 
the Soutet Union thanks the Communist Party, USA, for finally 
fénding ways of naktiag dtfoct contact... 

On the evening of Aprtz 30, 1958, I woe officiaizy 
- welcomed to the Soviet Unton Gt ἃ sentformalz dinner in ny 
aportment, In edditten ta Mitkovaky and Grechukhin, ¥, P. 
Tereshiin whe present, He ig the chief deputy to B. ΚΞ. Ponomerev. 
ΗΔ ἐὰ about 50 yeare of ege, 5°88” in height and Ads ἃ heavy 
butlds te main hobby is fishing, He wha well dressed, He ta 
very jallys While he doea not understand Englieh, both 
woth oueky and Grechuirhin unde retand Engl toh and epeck it fatriy 

wold. 

ο 412 three stressed the importance op the Coumuntet Party 
of the United Stetes. They stated that the Soviet Party ta glad 
thot the American Conmhuntaté Party wos Gbie to defeat the  . 
réevisiontaetea. In faot, thta ts the beat news they have had tn 
@ Zong ting. In ἃ general dtacusston they atated that they do 
not underastinate the American trduetrial capdcity. All present 
GiGnk toasts ὅδ, proletarian internationalton, the health of the 
headership of the Céomnuntet Forty of the Soviet Union Gnd the . 
Zeadership of the Communist Party, USA: Tereshkin made ἃ toaat to. 
the day when the Onited States will] arrive at communtgm ot the ὁ 
game tine that Rueata does. In explaining thia ldst toast, | 
Tereahkin stated thot because of the tndustrtal devel opuent in | 
the United States, once the communtete cet rid of the bourgediste,s 
then United States comauniem can catoll up with Rusaic, which ta 
now in the ftrat stages of communism: ΤῈ ta noted that this 
Was a pardphraging of atatements by Vikite Khrushchev that the. 
gvandchtlidren of adults én the Untted States will see communitam 
ta the Tntted States. 

= 



It weg observed during thie firat sentformal gathering 
that the Buasians ore very rigid on protocol, operating like a 
niiitery echelon. Durtng the diseusatonsa the persona with Zouer 
rane will renagin stlent unless Goked. to opeak. ΝΣ 

| On the norking of itty ἃ, 1958, Grechukhin appeored at 
the aportnent with Sand Xuenetdov., She ἐδ single, about S8 years 
Of age, apechka English ake works tith Grechukhin aad Lotkovoky 
in the International Department of the Central Comnittee of the 
Communist Party of the Sovict Mnions_. Shé waa subsequently ἃ 
freguent viottor tn our aportient. : . - 

Grechuthin etated that the Central Comntttee had 
honered ny régueat for ἃ ticket to the My Dey parade, J aekéd far 
directidns to the Red Square and wos told that I weuld have te | 
pase through three or four guards befere getting to my seat 
ond that there wes 6 chance that persona from the various : 
dtpionmatic corps night see ne, TRere wis no wey pogatbie ta get 
me tnto the Red Sguare. secretly. After learning thts, I anid 
thet %¢ wag ny decision not to attend the parade because of the 
need for security. They atated thet they were happy wich this. 
most correct decision and thet ectuslly I could see the parade — 
better on televitaiton, . | 

_ In addition to watching the porade on televsston, I 
could see port of' It fron my windows. The uain alogens carried 

on bUnnere tn the parade ond benners detorating the ctty dealt 
- ~gtth peace and peace for the world. - One slegan urged the- 
carrying out of dectatona of the Contral Countttee of the Connunt st 
Forty of the Soviet Union to durpese the Untted States tn 
production. Another alogan was "Long Live the Glértoua Party of 
the Soviet Onton."” <Anéther slogan whe "Long Live the Party Which 
ta Leading Ua to Connuntom, the Dawn of Humanity.” All slegana 
Geclt with the eupporting of the leaderghip and the ἐδὼ of peace, 
There were nohe of the usual “Doun with Imperialian” elegans, 

. os Ν - ᾿ ᾿ 

. & Ws convinced from the firat dayé& tn Moscow, and 
particularly after usewing the May Day parade, that the 'Rusatana 
have destroyed the cult of the tndtuidual, There were no 
‘photographs of Stalin in the pertde but there were photographs 
of Lentn or Lenin ond ro together. There wos πὸ single 
photograph of Nikita Khrushchev. When his photograph cppeared 
tt wee with other nenbers of the Presidium and euch photographs 
were few in number, The membero of the Presidiun are ftated 
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aiphadeticaliy. IZ did not observe a photograph or ὦ atatue of 
Stalin in Moscow. I did see one mural of Stalin in a subwoy, 
fhua, up τὸ ἃ potnt, the Rugsians have deatroyed the significance 
of Staling They have ginoat eradicated hte nang, 

fhe miiitory wos not. eaphtaized in the pourade, 
Glthough there were some nisailed and motortzed equtpment. 
where were no aircraft in the pdrode. The emphuste wee 
on peaceful purguits and pedteful soeristence, In a speech 
AMGlinoveiy stated thet Rugsica fe preparing for peace but te algo 
préepered to neet Gni! aggressors, The guest of the day was Naeser 

Of δου. . 

Since By 2 ta Golde ἃ Kholidey th Mogcow, Crechukhin and 
itkovuesky Oppedred at che apertuent ond said that F should take 

τὴν eGay on that day. They remained for supperd . 

. Grechukhin auggested that I probably had a number of 
quéationa toe raige with the Central Conntttee of the Communist 
Party of the Sovtet Unien. Fe gatd Ghat these questions should 
be framed ao one Communtat Party daaling with another Connunt st 
Party. Phuéy 1 should fornuiate tn writing thoae questions the 
American Comnuntiat Party wants to reise with the Secretartat 
of Presidium or Centra] Committee of the Comnuniset Porty of the 
Soutet Untors 

. ACTIVITY PRIOR 70 THE FORMAL MEETINGS ITH 
THE LEADERSRIP OF THE CENTRAL ComanrrsE OF 

St. ΟΠ ON msi ot, UNION. 

| Several ἀνα were spent in preparing volunmtrouog material 
on the Communist Party, USA, and current economte cendtittons in 
the United States and the questions te be presanted to the 
Connuntot Party af the Soviet Union on behalf of the Connuniat 
POrtys USA. During these daya diecusstiong continued tr the 
opurtuent with cMatkousky Sema Kuenetsou and Yuri Séergeouttch 
Τυσποὺ, whe roplaced Grechuk Rin when the latter went to the - 
United States. During this time I wad 4180 supplied with 
éranodiations fro the Governient Infernatton Sarvice and 
transiattons of tateresting artitles in the Rusaian newspepers 
end mogozines. The “London Datly Yorker,” whitch con be purchased 
ἐπ fogeoa ond throughout Russia, vas aleo furntahed to me. 
Occastonaily, I wie furnighed o copy of "Phe Yorker.” F wes told 
that only one copy of “Phe Vorker™ te gent air πιο} and tt arr3vea 
shout four or five days after tt te matled. 
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Yuri Sefgeoviteh Iuéhou ta ἃ tranelator tn the 
International Deporinent of the Central Conmitteée of the 
Comnunist Party of the Soviét δηλ and ἐὲ te delteved that he 
Glao gerves Gs ἃ BéCUrity officer, He epedks English with a. 
ΡΣ} eecent and at firat wae very formal, He carriea the 
credentials 67 the Central Comatttee af the Communtet Party af 

the Sovtet Onion, which open ali doors at all tines. Ha aaid that 
his mother ἐξ not ἃ member of the Communiet Party of the Soviet 
toa, $8 father vos.o higheranking mtittary officer who was 
Rtlled during Werld For rf. Re to mrridd and Age ἃ daughter — 
four yeara of age. He acconpanted me on my tour of Russte, 

CO Yurti’a mathér developed metheds for the teaching of — 
deaf and dumb children and later became an inspector of echoolsa 
for the Ruasian diplomatic personnel. He lived with her tn 
New Zealand where he Iearned English, Later, they were tn 
China Gnd passed through the United States from San Fronctsco te 
δε York City after ον χὰ War Il. He has also been tn England. 
He ond his wife are both graduates of the Acadeny of Lenguages, 
the leading langdage “school in Rugeta, 

Yuri ἐᾷ tratned to perfection in speech, dregs, manneras 
et cetera. He wos 6 "boy gentus” ond ie well educated, Ne can 
recite poetry Gt length and knows moat of tke sengs fron 
"my Fatr Lody,” Exréept for the fields of ort. and mueies; he does 
not tolerate sry critician of Rueatan achtevemente, He ta rot 
ag developed politically @a cre Grechukhin and Matkoveky. Both 

ος Che wife of Grechuthin ond the wife of Matkousky are atudying 
_ Bngltahy which te the aumber one ianguoge in ξυδϑέα, next to 
Rus 8 Fan, . 

ΝΙΝ very day F wae in Russie aomeane fram the International 
Deporinent af the Centrol Committee of the Communist Party of the 
Sovtet Uition wag in touch with mew Somettaes it would be one 
peraon, often ft. exyuld be two or three persons, They would not 
only aee that I recetved all the newapapers printed tn Rugstan 
und whatever wae pudlished tn Mglteh, but they would hold αἱ δ. 
oussions with πὸ, They woutd talk chtefly ahout politteal problens, 
If some tuportant political article would appear in ἃ magaatne only 
in Ruastian, they would aend Yurt Sergéovttch Fuanoy to. sit with 
me for houre Gt a tine fuat translating this natertal for ne. 



Phe most important poltticol preblem wos the Seventh 
Congreas of the League of Yugoslav Communtats, They were 
very much concerned over whether or not I understood what 
was happening in Yugoelavia. They wanted to know how or what 

they could send td the United Statea, without violating Gny 

aedurtty, in the woy of material that would kelp the Ameriean 
Connuntst Party to understand the struggle with Tito and the 
Fugosicue., Grechukhkin, Motkovaky and Sema Kuznetsov engaged tn 

G@eestona wlth me in ny Gpartment concerning thie. 

luoh enpl@ats wise placed on Fugosliavia Gt the . 
beginning of theae diecussiong. Dey showed me the nost- 
Ganfidential documents which Gre etreuldting within the 
Connuntet Party of tke Soutet Tnion on thie particular question, 
fhey. would peda then to me but’ they would take these documenta 
with then, The Russians are really convinced that Tito is an 
eneny and that he 8aB. some underatanding with Secretary of State 
John Poster Dulles and that he also has sone underotanding with 
the Soctal Democratic Parties in England, Rorway, Denacrk, Italy 
and France, éepecteliy wtth France since he has been fighting 
with the French Comnuntet Party Glao. They node allusions that 
Pito nay have been ἃ trattar al] the tine. 

| The Rugaidng gave considerable time to the "war" with 
Tite, Hert to their floht againat tmperialies and the soscelled 

. ettuggle for peace, thia ta the most tuportant question for 
them. This ta why there has deen ἃ renewal of the fight agatinat 
rovisionten. If Tito would have gone aleng with them, they 
probably would have dropped the. fight againat reutatonien, They 
want to hold on to the other communiet perties by showing that 
Tito hab violated everything that ἐὰ holy and significant %n 
lurziomeitenintsn. They say that Pito’s hbetraye? goea back ἃ 
long φᾶν. hey blame tt fire’ of al2 on the history of Yugouzaute 
and tte factionaltsm. Fhey say that when there ts factional’ ém 
the eneny te able to infsitrate, Men they go tnto the war 
attuation and say that Pito hed representatives from the Britigh 
Gavernnent and contact with Vineton Churchill through iftateon 
peraonnel. 

| Hot only did thé. Bussiéna disyuon the program which was 
adopted by the Yugoslav cemmuniatea, but they dre even more 
angry regarding the apeaches made Gt and aubaeguent to the 
the Seventh Congress of thé LZedgue of Yugoaiav Comauntstsa,. They 
blame KardeZt, vieo chauttman and theoretical leader of the 
Yugoeleuv conmmuntetea. They refer te the apecches tn which Tite 
proataed the aid whtth Yugéeslavic recetued from the United States 
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on ἃ level above that of the aid Yugoalavia recetued from the 
Soulet Onton, In other words, Tito praised the United States 
for the disinterested aid given to Yugosiavia with no etrings 
ottached and aiiuded, a& did most of the Yugoslau leaders tn 
thetr epeechées a€ this Seventh Congreas; to the presaures 
from the Sovtet side when they géve aid or to the strings 
attcohed. by the Sovtet Government when they gave eid to 

_ Fugealavic, 

| Che other tapdrtant thing theté the Ruastans beéone. 
enPagad about ta the idea of big power hegemony advanced by 
Yugoslavia with δέξο Ge the noving force. According to 
Yugoaldvia, the following ts the meantng of big power hegenonys 
When Yugoslavia conetdera big powers it limita then to the 
Mmited States and Russia. Yugeslavits gaya that thease. big 
powers Ore just lovuking out for thetr own tnrterests Gnd the | 
Zéttle nations get caught in the egueeze as these Powers contend 
for bette? posttiona tn diplonacy or other relotionshtips in 
the internationagZ arond, — | 

| Why ahould thie Yugoaléu toncept of big power hegemony 
enrage the RussiansP They interpret this to nedn that first of 
Gli Tito pute the United Stated in the sane category with the - 
Sovuset Unton of the socialist canup, Since the Sovtet Union is 
supposed to be thé dpostle of pecee and American inpericliaen ts 
eupposed to be the apoatle of wer, how and why does Tito equate 
then? This idea of big power hegeuony nmedns that Ruasta end the 
United Stdtea would both be equally guilty in caae. there ἐδ wary 
This 8. ἃ vidletion of che of the fundamental tenets of Mirrigns 
Bentnien, nonedy, that capitalten and imperialian generate war.- 

Ahother thing which enrages them ond makég thém-very 
angry ta that Tito places stress on the ides of many roads to 
gcetclisn, ito enphasizes, ds doce the pregrom of the League 
of Tugbalau Coamuniste und the other comauntst Ieaders tn ὁ 
Yugoalavia, that while the Soutet Unton wea the pioneer 
subdeguently many ather countries have established socialien or 
at θαϑὲ the beginning of socialian, Besides, Russta was ἃ 
backward country et the time the dictatorship of the proletariat 
wes established. Consequently, aone of thie backwardness was 
banerited, not only th the esonony byt alaa tn the political 
structure; — | 

- Wurtaernore, Tito states thet tn the capttaliat 
countries the state is pleying noré and more of ἃ role ti 
the economy decGuse of the world téenatone sinca Vorid Par sr. 
Phus, elements of sociaiien represented in fornsa of state capttaltan 
Gre contng into betag and thig atete capitelian haa within it the 
groundwork or slements, of socialian, 
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. fhe biggeat ain of α2} whtch the Russians charge 
to Tite t¢ that he says thet the comnuntsta should not clatm 
@ monopoly on leading the country or the people to gocialtau. 
According to the Rugatans, thie means that Fito dentea the 
moat inportant principle of larrtsmeLentnism and that t¢ the 
need for a vanguard Communtat Party. Only this vanguard ᾿ 
Comnuntet Party can lead the working claaa through the 
dictatorship of the proletartat to sootaltan. 

They apeat days with me on thts question of Tito. 
Whosuer I talked with would @lways come back to ftto and 
Yugoslavic, fhe Ruestans were supposed te gtue Tito a loan - 
end were supposed to ship te ΥωροδΊαυΐα certain suppltes and 
parts for factortes whtch had been butlt in Yugoslavia by the 
Russians. However, the Ruastans have been holding up these - 
shtpments, atkouskjn stated thet Ruesta gave aluminum to 
Yugoslavia and ali that the Ruestans recetved tn exchange were 
pottery and prunes. Therefore, let Tito sell pottery and 
prunes to the United Statee and get Ata aluminum from the 
United States. : 

The Conmunist Party of China 8 also placing enphasts 
on the need to deatroy revistoniam and Fitotsem, The Communtst 
Party of China haa been very rough on Tito as @ part of ita own 
canpoign of rectification. The Chinese have virtually no 
‘Gt plomatic relaticne with Tito. The Conmuntst Party of Bulgaria 
had @ congress which Kikitea Khrushchev attended and at which ke 
made sone very sharp renorks about Tito, ony Coanunists parties 
were invited to this congress, Repregentatives of the 
Conmuntst Farty of Great Britatn and the Labor Progreastve Party 
of Canada were present. The potnt ta that ordinartiy hardly any 
other Comnuniat Party would nornally attend the Congress of the 
Communist Party of Bulgoria, but at thts congress many 
Communtat partiea were represented, Auzgaria plays ἃ strategic role 1 
tn regard to Yugoslavia, The Russtana felt that there might be 
ὅ lot of pressure fron Yugoslavia ov Bulgaria and wanted the - 
Communist Porty of Bulgaria to knom that other comuuntat parties 
were behtnd then by getting other communtst parties to peas 
resolutions against Tito. . 

Every dey far about two months, tn one or another 
Russian newspaper, but chiefly in "Praude,” an article would 
Gppear which had been written by a leading ftgure tn another 
fonnunist party. fhesé orticles dealt with the Seventh Congreas 
of the League of Yugoslav Communiata. Only the Comnuntst Party, 
DSA, did ποὺ have such an article and thus they eagerly picked 
up ἃ etotement by Hugene Dennig on Yugoslavia and noted tt tn 



the Russian press. Sone newspapere reprinted Dennte!’ etatement 
which appeared in "The Worker." The Chinese printed the full 
text of a statement by Dennis. 

_ Jn addition to ueing the Congress of the Coununist — . 
“Party of Bulgaria ag a platform againat Tite, the Russiang alao 
had Hikite Khrushchev at the Congress of the Communist Party 
of fastern Germany and alse used it ag ἃ platform for 
mobtligadtien againat Ttto. Jijat oa tuportant was the Warsaw 
Pact.Convention, <Aithough only the industrtal and later the 
interncttonal decisions were announced they also discuased.Tito. 
and condemned Rime 

fhe reason 1 placed atreas on this ta because tt ἐ 8 
aimost an obgeasion with the Rugsiane. They agked me if I 
knew how the people in the Communtst Party, USA, wt2l react to 
this. They asked if I knew whether John Gates hag contact with 
the Yugoelavians. They wanted to kaow what Steve We2lson will 
do in view of this situation stnce he tg ἃ Yugoslavian, 

After they read the confidential material of the . 
Central Committee in regard ¢o Tite, they told me tract they had 
sent a copy of a letter dealtng with Tzéte to the United States, 
specifically to Dennis, hig waa a letter just for members of 
the Central Countttee of the Communiat Party of the Sovtet δηΐοπε 
It wes marked strictly confidential and each copy waa numbered, 
f had to fight with them to make & few Rotesa. It went inte the 
donfidential meetings between Hhrushcheuv and Fito. It gave the 
reagons for the resumption of the discusaione with the 
Yugeslauiang tn 21954 and the basta of Khruehcheu's visit to 

- Yugoalavic and the neeting in the Crimea between Khrushchev and 
Tito, It went into the argument between Yugoslavia and Russia. 
it stated that the Ruastane were wtlltng to give publicity to some 

. of the differencea but Tito asked that thio be suppressed sinoe they 
had some underatdnding and there was ho purpose tn. making thease 
dtfferences pubjiec. Tito said, "Let us not emphasize these 
Gifferencea.” According to the letter, the Russians were willing 
to make these differences public at that tine but Ptto wanted 
then hidden, 

The Rusatana Qiso charge Péte with double betrayal 
because whtlé Yugoslavia did not sign the deolarction of the 
i2 conmuntat parties, the Yugoslautan representative at the 
meeting of all of the comaunist parties tn Moacow in December, 

“1957, did sgree to the fornulattona of the Peace iWnifesto which, 
for tactical. reasons, was separate from the decicratton of the 

_ 212 communist parties. The Yugsalavian representative signed the ~ 
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statenent of the 64 econnuntat perties which ΜΌΝ tmpertalisn 
for all the 118 tn this world, eapecislily for. being responatble 
for continued tensions in the. world, 

Τὸ aum up,y the Jeceders of the Communiat Party of the 
Soutet Unton feel that Tite hag to be destroyed ag an agent of 
teperialtem. The fight againat revistonian ta α fight to keep 
the socialtst canp united. Acceptance of the Soutet Party aa. 
the leading porty ta port of thie, Layaity of the goctaltat camp to 
proletorian internationaltan t9 needed ao that a united front can be 
Preaented agatnat inmpertalian. fPito haa sold out to. American 
tmperialtsm, Tkto states that the soctaltiat state haa. hecone 
@ bureaucratte state. Thua, Ditto has opened up the "under beliy” 
of the soctaltet states end tt te belteved that he has reached 
some agreement with the United States, 

| Only on a theoretical δα can the Comnunt st Party of 
the Soutet Onion rally the other comauniset.parties by showing that 
Tito vtolcted MirrianeLentnian and then sold out te Untted States 
tmperialtam. Thus; 622} comauitiaet porties will have to condemn 
hin, Practtea] meaaurvea are needed to taclate and to defeat rin. . 
Fhe Ruestans wont to taolate Ttto 80 that he cannot open up a 
gate through whitch tupertalt an might break into the soctal tet 
CERD. 

It will] be recatzed that. when word waa firet recetjued 
that the Ruastians wanted ἃ representative frem the Comnuntat 
Party, USA, to come to Ruseta, they stated that thts repregentative 
would be guarded Itke someone representing the Communtst Party Of 
Iraq. hey kept their end of the bargain. Thia hee te be 
underetoed for the following reason: My utsit tn Rusgsata, ἂν 
movenents, my contacts wtth the tep leadershtp were, to a large 
extent, limtted by the faet thet I had to Itue under the moat 
extreme security cendttiong. YF was not like o leader or 
representative from Gnother communtet party who could move around 
Jreely and make demanda, fhe only questions they ratsed were tn 
regard to securtty, Securtty not ineofar oa they were. 
concerned, but aseaqurtty insofor αὐ I wae peraoneily concerned and 
securtty inaofar as the Comauntst Party, USA, was tnuolved. fhe 
Russians told πὸ that they were not afraid that aomething would 

᾿ go wrong and that the United States Government would atart to 
yell, They said that they could take care of themgelives, thet 
they are strong. However, tf sonething went wrong tn regard to 
thetr gecurtty for me then I ntgne ἢ be puntahed oy the 
United Statea Government. 

᾿' ὡς ἂν πὰ 



AG no tine during my enttre stay tn Russia was I 
by myself, not for one day. Sven when I was alone tn my 

_ bedroom, ἃ housekeeper wos present in the apartment. TI sonet tnes 
ate aione since the employees do not sit around the table with: 

-pergons in my posttion, | 

᾿ “on sone days the Rusatans would appear at my apartnent 
and make suggestions for short trips. I would be taken to the 
car with the curtains dratn. I would be driven into areas 
with cobblestone pavements, into forests and tnto villages or 
other places where the average foreigner. never goes. -Yurt Ivanov 
or one of the others would always accompany ne. Hore aften 
than not F would not get to take ὁ walk even though I was at 
places where only the Russians are permitted $0 go. I néuer 
apoke Engl teh tm public places. 

They took me tnto areas where factories were nunbered and 
‘not nemed, On the wey I possed by the feémous prison camp, 
Lyubyanka. At Grother time I woe abeut 3S ailes outsatde of 
‘Boscow, JF δα emplacémenta connected with nissties but no 
questions could be deked, J was told thease were trenches fron 
Forld Far mF, I noticed gunss factortes, barracka, et cetera, 
fhey drove πὸ through this ated at ἃ very rapid pace. 

I sau ἃ tot of batiet and theater, Ffhese trips were 
organized unde? the &trictest security regulations. I never sat 
tn the body of the theater. They would take ne to a boz, usually 
the dtrector'a bor which ta closeat to the stdgé., JF only sat 
tn the rear row since those in the front row could be aeen from the 
other bores. In the Bolshot Theater, I occupied a suite of roons 
contatning telephones; desks, et cetera. This suite was guarded 
by an usher, I would arrive 45 ninutes before curtain time and 
would be led through the side entrance. The manager or 
Gesistant manager or dtrector of the theater would hurrtediy 
lead me to the sutte of reoms. When the thecter lights went out 
I would move into the bores. I would etther leave early or very 
late. Always two or three persons, euch as Grechishin or TuGnovs 
would Secompany me to the theater. 
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The sane procedures tn regard to seourity were poll owed 
tn 511 cities aad tn ail places J viatted in the Soutet Trion, - 
auch as visits ta mugeuns, tn addition to the theaters, 
They would arrange private vistts to galleries and auseune etther 
after houra or on what they called free days when the nuseuna 
or art galierias werg elosed. They did thts 40 trere would be 
no posatbility of an aoctdental or ἃ chance meeting with a foretgners 

During all the tine I was in the Sovtet Onion, 1 was 
not ‘allowed ὦ penny tn Sovtet currency. Not untti ἂν trip ta 
Chine was I gtuen ong Kkopeck of Soutet moneys I do not want 
te tnuply that IF lacked anything. I could ask for anything and 
#t would be delivered, Even when I was ot one of the outeofe 
theewuay places ond expressed a destre for anythinge-wanything at 
Cllesthe person ΕΘΝ me would buy tt, 

The Ruasiana uctohed my attire very carefully. JZ always 
wore ὁ dark auit and usuoliy a white shtrt. If wore o eporta 
shirt with the coliar outaide the cast when tt wos worn atnce 
bats is the wey the Russatans wear then, 

Shen Ff asa traveling of wos to go to a neeting, I wore 
ἃ white shirt, necktie and ἃ hat. Fhe Soutet leadership dresses 
in the most formal manner. Phey wanted everybody to believe 
that perhaps I am on tnpertant person. They did not want ne ta 
drese much differently than they do. I have never been dressed 
90 formally when troveling or moving around than I wae while in 
the Soutet Unton. fhtis was the requirement, 

They aise toid πὸ how to walk, I would netier put ny 
hands ¢n my pockets tf F was wearing a coat. This ta constdered 
to be bad manners Ond besides tt 18 aleo the mark of a 
foreigner. J could never weer a the oloap and ἃ fountatr pen 
or " handerchtef caudd not be tn view, 

SEVEN QUESTIONS PRESENTED TO THE CENTRAL COMATTES 
OF etka ΤΟΙ Prot ea oF cE WUUIST PARTY. Uh 

On or absut tiny ?, 1958, F presented a letter to the 
Central Commttice of thé Communist Party of the Soviet Unton tn 
behalf of the Coranunigst Party, USA. It conetgeted of about 
three and onewholf aingle apaced, typed pagea. fhe letter 
contatned flowery greatinga to the Central Comnitttee of the 
Communtst Party of the Sautet Union, It etated that this ἐδ 
the firat tte th a tong ting that the American Communist Party, 
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through G representctive, hag made contact and ὅδ preagnt tn the 
Soviet Union, Σ satd that thts visit Aad aroused deep encttona and 
Σ wae sure that tf Comrade Dennte and Comrade Fester and other 
confades of the Secretartat of the Communities Party, USA, were ᾿ 
Present, they would extend their heartfelt greetings and would probas 
biy feel einiier emotions os they watched the enthuatoam of the 
Soviet people following the leadership of the glorioua Soviet 
Farty and marching on the road of conmuntom, et cetera. 

I repected thet [was bringing the grestings of Poster 
and Dennis, the membera of the Secretoriat and also the comrades 
in prison who "extend the hand of proletarian international tan 
through the bare aad aend you greetings.” Y also aaid that Σ 
was Bringing spectal grectings from Comrade Paul Robeson, 

fhe letter explained that the look of contass twas not 
due te ἃ lack of deaire on the port of the leadership of the 
Communist Porty, USA. I stated in the letter that the Amerécan 
bourgeotate has been dotng everything possible to frustrate the 
establishment of our reletioneship and that the revistonitats were 
‘thetr helpers. Under the false alogan of tndependence, the 
reutstonistse try to prevent the Comnunteat Party, USA, from working 
with the Conmuntat Party of the Souvtet Onion. 

The letter went on to stete that the Communiat Party, USA, 
hod deltvered some blows to the revietonisate so that the 
political @tmogphere hag been cleared up. Phis mide posstdle the 
contact mith the Conmuntat Party of the Soviet Onion. The letter 
Gleo stated that the Conmuntst Party, USA, would have liked very 
auch to have greeted Nikite Khrushchev on Ata elevation to the 

. poat of prenter but in utew of the varteus reactionary lowe in 
_ the United States, the Communtiat Party, USA, cannot ainoys 
express its faelings, Therefore, I dm taking thie occeéion to 
congratulate Ntktta Ghruahchey on becoming premier of the ὕι8.9. Ὡς 
Ft should the noted that I ddded this Idst etetement because one of 
she qweatrons presented tn the letter dealt with the cuit of the 
nd §viducs~» . ᾿ 

in the letter I emphasized the medning of proletartan 
tnternationalion, eteted that MurzismeLeninian ta a untveraal 
thing and that the noat experienced party, Conmuntat Party of the 
Soutet? Unton, ta ἃ symbol of Mirriam=Leninigsm end can be of great 
help to the American Communist Perty., I said that proletarian 
taternationaltam ta ancthema to the bourgeoiate and their agente, 
the revistontsats such as Gates ond othera, IF told them that 
the Coununtst Party, USA, wae ready to déacusé 6 number of 
problens and to exchange inforaatton. 

7h ’ z 
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Questions Presented to the Central Conmntttee of the Commun st 
- ἢ 143: ὃ Of ΟΣ a0 $e sud [05 On ae Od * of Zhe. Omni FE Ce Peg rt» wl Sf 

in the latter I stated that the following questione 
dre not tn final porn but will serve to indicate what the 
Coamuntet Porty, USA, would like te dtacuse with the Central 
Countttee of the Communist Party of the Soutet Unton. (These 

_ questiong may not be in the order in whteh they were originally 
presented to the Central Conutttee af the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union, } t i 

- (1) Graet ta the relottonship between the parties? 

| (2) In regard to the declaration of tha 22 eonnunist 
parties and the nantfeato signed by the 6d connunt st Partiasy 
why were there too seperate nent fectods? 

{3) ‘The quegt son ἃ @ Party progran and roads to 
sootaléan. 

(4) An oxrplandttoen of the present economta and 
Ggricoultural poltcica of the Soutet Gnton. For example, are 
thé programs to degentraliige tnduetry and to abolish the 
nichine tractor stations tn ogrtculture being carrted through 
guccessfullyp 

(5) An explonatton cf the expulsion of Holotou, 
Milenlou, Kaganovich and ethers. Stnee the revistontats queationed 
the correoctness of the expulsion, whet were sone of thetr polictea? 
Frat wae their platforna? The baurgeotsie ae well os the. 
reutstonitete say that whenever the Coanuntat Party of the Souvtet 
tnton fighta an opposition or expels someone tt never prints any 

. documents or refers to any speeches of the opposition. Ceuld 
you please erplain what this group stood forp 

The revtsteniats a186 charged that the eult of the 
tadtutdual ts coming beck. Whtle 1, of course, stated that I 
δὰ observed the very opposite of this, I aaid that the 
Pévistoniats use the demagogic argument that the elevation of 
Comrade Néiktta Khrushchev to the prentership, combined with the 
postition of Pirst Secretary of the Gonnuntst Party of the 
Soutet Union, ἴδ ἃ return of the cult of the ἑπάϊυϊαμαὶς 

(6) With regerd to the current recesston in the 
United Stated Gnd the world éecononto situation, how wil? this 
effect the drive for peace ond peaceful coazistence? That te the 
possidizity of an agreement with the Untted States? Vhat is. the 



posstbélity of the spread of thia economic crisia from the 
United States throughout the capttalist world and what would be 
the subsequent tafluencés; etther peaceful or aggrenstuds upon 
Anertoan inperialten? 

(7) in rogard to the Jewtsh questions there ἐδ ὦ 
charge thet the Soutet.Uaten te violating the tbrateteLentntst 
concept of the national qgueation, particularly tn ὁ δὰ 
relotionship to the Jews. Unhtile the leadership of the 
Communtet Party, OSA, does not belteve thta, nevertheless this 
$a a very pertinent tactical question for us and we would ΕΣ, 
δὸ diocuds this gquéstion weir ‘Yous 

Conelustons of the letter to the Contre Comaittes of the Connuntst οι 
Nop the i 

: In the elostag pare of the Letter, r dgain repeated — 
the greetings. I told them how nice ἐξ waa t6 be tn Noscow. Σ 
sctd thot 1 had deen with my own eyeo the fact thet the cult of 
the tndividual ts no mere, that the people are following the 
Party; et cotera, 

I told then thet the Comnuni st “Parti, USA, ia having 
aipficultties. I sata that we ore facing suppression and oppreaston 
and that we would Like to oct sone material aid from the - 
Comnuniot Party of the Sovtes Unton. 1 said that the Comnaunist 
Party, USA, ta in a Gire finanetel condttion. JI dtd not raise any 
enounté with them, I knew that thts hed to be dtacuased tn 
general terms, JF seid thet the Party ta once again beginning to 
becore a factor in the cléss atruggle in the Untted States, 
porticularly in regard to the figat far peace, ta the fight te 
RIFE the burden of the econdnie recession upon the shoulders. of 
the bourgeoisie, wither than upon the workerés farmers, et cetera: 
However, we are linited in our astivitys in agitetional work, 
because we do not have the financial means. 1 said the 
reutgiontsts have sabotaged eur tncome. Phia ta why we have had 
to cud down on our setiutty although the possibilities are greater 

than cuer before. 

PREPARATI OI ror ταῦ, ΤΟΙΙᾺΣ metres ΠΗ ΤΗΣ ' 

Farle I was ΜΝ for the meetings with. the " 
Leadership of the Comnuntst Party of the Soviet Trion, 1 was 
weked by Micatat Dinitrovuitch Mathoueky to give thea a-piovure 
of the current situation both tn the Ceununtat Perty, USA, and 
tn the ‘United States, ΕΝ regars to the Party, ἢ started with 
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-- Party, USA. 

the 16th National Convention of the Communist Party, USA; and 
prepared about 80 pages of material. ἢ had to explain why there 

. was ἃ delay tin kichtng the revietontets out of the Communiat 
| Party, ΘΑ, . . 

Lotkoveky or Aleksel Grechukhin ataved that the entire 
Conmuntet Party of the Soutet Onton, beginning with the léadershtp, 
wos.r hungry for information from the United Statea but chiefly 
Ghout the Communitat Party, USA, and tte actiutttes, They stated 
thet they ofa alwoys in demand for lectures about the Enner 
eituction in the Communést Farty, USA, sa well as the general 
gituattion in the United States tn regard to economica, politica, 
δὲ cetera. They sated that they are conaetantiy being aaked to 
lecture in verfous sohools, academies and at Party meetings, 
They said that they are hard. put to lecture because of a Jack of 
‘complete knowledge of the activities tn the Communiat Party, USA, 
and tn the Intted Stetes. itkouvsky atated thot he had lectured 
at Gorkt on the ettuation tn the Comnuntat Party, USA, They 
adnitted tgnorance and ὦ lack of knowledge of the details of the 
acttuittes in the Communist Party, USA. They aaid thet Pim Buck 
wa3 tn big demand α ἃ lecturer while Ae woa in Russta because 
he wie seneihat acquotnted with the ectivities in the Conmnuntet 

ΟΣ waa tolé that before J net with the Party leaderahip 
-I had to prepare theneegoguaint them with facts, Kven thoae 
tho would participate in the dtscusstona should be given sone 
documents and the rest of the Central Committee of the Comaunist 
Party of the Soviet Union eheuld be aequainted with the attuattion 
bn the Conauatet Party, G&A, and in the United States, 

: In thté document of some 80 pages, 1 gatd, tn a formal 
atyley that J wes bringing greetinga from the Communiat Party, UGA, 
and pointed out why the σου δέ Poerty, DSA; had not been in 
Personal contact with the Communtet Party of the Soutet Union, 
{ aGid that the Communtiat Party, USA, had delivered the ftret 
blows agoinat revistonian ond explained why certain things 
happened Gs they did arid why the Zeaderahip of the Communtsat 
Party, USA, could not get rid of revtatontan before, I pointed 
out the effect of the Jewtah question in the Sevtet Union and the 
effect of the revelatioza af the 20th Congreas of the Comnuntat. 

rty of the Soviet Imion en the Comaunist Party, OSA, I teid 
them that ἐξ whe not enough for the Communiat Party, USA, to 
merely pase regolutions since the Party could have been apiit and 
90 per cent of the wemberahkip loat. & pointed out that the 
reviatoniate presented ἃ dénger in thet they alnegt took over the 
Communtat Porty, USA, Gnd the ραν Yorker” and explained how the 
"Datly Torker” became defunct, | 
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I told then what had happened at the February δε πο 
of the national comntttee of the Comauntset Party, USA, Gnd what 
hag kappéned sthee, I gave then ao description af the soxcallied 
pedee novenent of the Caanuntst Party, USA. They had recetved a 
letter an the peace movenent tn the Connuntat Party, 54. which had 
been sent to all districts of the Communist Party, USA, and 
had been atgned by Arnold Johnaon. ἃ referted to thts document, 

They wanted me ta give them the tdentitviesa, tnsofer 
as I could, of al2 the nembera of the national committee of the 
Communist Party, δᾶ, and the attitude of these people tn regard 
to the struggle in the Party. They wanted to know who are 
prosParty people, who are the revisionists, who are the δον») Σοῦ 
ultraleftists and how these people vote at meetings, They asked 
me to expletin tke constitution of the Communtst Party, USA. 
They asked what te meant by the right of dtoaent. They asked if 
thz9 is a violation of democratic centralian and said that we ore 
the only connuniat porty ἐπ the worid with this nedtfied concept 
of demacratioc centrolian. I seid that future conventtons would 
change this. 

Phey aaked me other orgaenizationa] queattions and 
guesttons about the Negro and leber movenent, for ezanples; the 
merger of the American Federation of Labor = Congress of Industrial 

. Organtzetions, et cetera. They have @ pretty good ideo of the 
igpor nevenent ta the USA. They dsked about the relationship 
of the Comnuntst Party, USA, to the Lattin Amerioan comnunt at 
parties. I gave them ἃ report on Letin Amertea, I told then 
thet the Comnuntsat Party, USA, wanted to retee some funds for 

. the Connuniet Party of Guatemala, They knew very tittle about the 
‘Conmunist Party of Puerto Riod since they are out of touch with it. 

They asied me about the economic sttuatiton in the 
United Stetes. I prepared ἃ lé=page typebritten doaunent 
describing ‘the economic situation in the United States on the 
baste of tafornation from American nagagthnes end Anertcan 
Federation of Labor ~ Congress of Industrial organizat tensa 
enploymnont statistics which F hed brought with me. They aaked 
mo for more informesion.: Fhey wanted τὸ know ahout the role af 
the Comhunict Party, USA, .tn the oconomte sttuation tn the 
Unitded States and sent me en. outline which /itkousisy and B. H. 
-Pononarau, hedd of the Internattonal Departnent of the Central | 
Comnittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Yniony had 
prepared. Yurt Ivanov translated the outline for me. Idter fF 
prepored atili another docunent about the struggles of the 
Comnuniat Party, USA, tn regard to the Anerican warking elass 
during che current receastons - . 

“ a 
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fhis is why they were trterested tn the economic 
avtuation. δον told me that they cre having ἃ very big debate 
in their own leading circlea, including their seténti fic 
inatitution, ae to the depth and the character of the econento 
redeaaion th the titted States, Some were of the opthioan 
that thts current recession te only a repetition of the 195364 
recession in the United States. Aut most of the outstanding 
econontats in Busaia, ineluding Varga, were of the opinton that 
thta te @ real cyclical ertate th the United Stetea. They satd 
that they were not yet ready to meaaure the depth of thts 
recesston. or tts possibile offecta or tte tnfluencea upon the 
rest of the world, but they felt that ἐξ ta quite different from 
the recessions of 1948ed9 and 29530e5¢ and that tt ἐδ α vital 

τς question, 

Incidentally, ἃ necting with the economtata in the 
᾿ -Acadeny of Soonomy and Political Sctence wos arranged for me 

so that we could engage ἐπ ἃ debate and an erchange of optntong, 
However, thig meeting never took piate because J was rushed cut 
of Rusaia upon my return fron Chind probably because the Rusatangs 
were aware of the pending developnents tn the Middle Fast, 

They were very tupréssed with the taformatton I furntshed 
tHheM. = 

. hey told me thet they had tranaladted everything I gave 
to then, not only tn the written reporte but Glao in the oral 
discussions uitch we had datly tn my apertment. They said thts 
material was put in the hdnda of the menders af the Contre 
Committees of the Communities? Porty of the Soviet Unton. hey oaid 
tnast this wae invaluable inforaation for the feaderahip end the 
members of the Central Connittee of the Conmunist Poerty of the 
Sovtet Mnton and that they αὐ now better acgquatnted with the 
American ettuation than they σὰ been wp te now. ΝΝ 

PIRST MEETING WITH LEADING MEMBERS OF THR 
CRNTPAL COMATTES OF THE COMMUNTST PARTY 
QE TEE LOUIE ΓΑ͂Ν 

7 My first necting wtth leading members of the Central 
 .Conntttee of the Communtet Party of the Soviet Unton took piace 

on etther Μῶν} 21 or 23, 1958, end present were Otto Kuudgineny 
8. 3. Ponomarev, P. Ff, Pospel ou, ff, Bs Hiting Glong with 
fereshkin, Nicolai Metkaveizy ond Yuri Sergeovttch Ivanov, 



On the Gay previous to the meeting, Nicolat told ae 
when the meeting would be held Gnd what the comrades would be 
tntereeted in. lien he told ma who waa to be preaent, I Gakeds 
te thet 1} dle Peplited you have two cecretartes of the Party; 
Kuusinen and Paspelov, | 

7 Nicolas Gleo etated that they had resetved al2 
the tnfornction IF prepared and héd read and studied tt, theraefores 
I might save some cnergy by aot repeating a lot of these things 
unlegs I felt that gougthing needed explenation. Then Hicolat 
atated thet there wea one problem that I might put stress on 
becduse hé woe sure that the discusston would center around 
that problem. fhe Rugsians talked to me with deference, Cd Gn 

esouple, Nécolei said, whGt de you think ahout gotng into detatl 
concerning the preparation of the program of the Connuntet Parti, 
USAP TF replied that F might deal with ἐν in ay intreduatory 
romaorka. His guesation neant that I should prepare ἃ doctinent on 
the progran of the Comnuntet Party, USA. 

I worked most of the night of the day before the 
meeting and prapared on eight and oneshalp page dosument dealing 
with the program of the Communtet Party, USA. I then plenned to 
Limit my introductory renarzs to this deeunent. In this docunent 
I mentioned the fight with the revistonists tn regard to the 
program ang polénized agatnst the reutetoniat concept of a pecce ful 
revolution Gnd against the theory of the welfare atate as 
propounded by Alexander Bittelman, I added aone detailed information 
concerning the posatbie date when this program of the Communist 
Forty, ὕδᾷ, would be completed. 

[? > ᾿ 

Yuri ἀπ Ntealat caze by the apartment and we had inunach 
Shout i2:30 pm. tnatead of the usual time of 2200 pyR. . 
Everyone wis dreascd formally. We drank ἃ todst to thé success 
of thé. meeting, We left early so as not to be late for the 
appotniment at 2300 pum Fhe meeting was to be heZd in the 
headquarters of the 'Cenvral Cormittee of the Conmunist Party of 
the Soutéet Union on Steraye Ploetahed, Ve traveled in ἃ closed 
gédan with the curtatns drowns 

/ ' " Phe headguorters: of the Central Committee of the 
Connunt ss Party of the Seutet Unton conatsets of three large : 
busidings, numbered ἃ, 2 ant 3, Butlding Jumber 3 houses vartous - 
departnents Gud hundreds of peopie worked there. Our meeting 
wis to bée held in. Butiding umber 2, It io ἃ very fancy building 
with heavy carpeting on the floor. There were two arnéed security 



guorie at sach stde of the door, They were th soldter's 
uniform with a royal blue band on the cap. They were carrytng 
revolvers. Ho one con enter this butiding without ἃ pasa or 
without the credentials af the Central Committee, J wae aciuted 
a5 ἃ dtgonttery. . There were Gl130 two eeourity nen stationed ot 
the cutomatic elevator, Ve went to the 4th floor and there woa 
ἃ securtty mon at the door of the elevator on thet floor. We 
proceeded dein ἃ lurge corridor; mede two left turna and went | 
‘into the outer office of Otte Kuusinen. Phere were two plains 
Glothesmen in the outer office. A daor opened and we vere calléd 
tnto G epactoue office probably about SO fect long and 30 feet — 
wide. The τοῦδε waa furntahed with a large table and soft chatras 

Tht roductory Remarks | : ΝΞ 

. ΒΚ ΟΝ I entered the affice Kuuatnen stepped out and 
formally greeted ne and told no. tn the name of the Central 
Committee of the Cemauntst Porty of the Soutet Unton that he 
ts glad, glad that I kad cone over to neet with them, te tolk 

| with them'and thanked me for the greetings of the Amertoan 
Conmuntat Porty « | . ΝΞ ΞΕ 

I was thtroduced to cli present by name end titles. 
First they @eked me addout Fillion Zs Poster. They wented to 
know about hig health. They wanted ἃ detatled description of 
hie phystcal condition. IF replied that Foster tatn poor 
paygieal condttion but that meéentazly hé ts ag sharp wa aver. 

Then they askéd me about Dennis. fF atid that he 
had been 222 but that he hes gotten over this tlinése. FI said 
thot the reutsiontsts were really responaible for his tliness 
because he had to be rushed to the hoepttal the dey following 
the February, 2958, meeting of the national conrittee of the 
Connuntiat Party, USA. I said that he ia GIl right now and [8 
porticitpating in daily Party work, They asked other queationa 
about the health of indtutduale ond made ἃ few remarks about 
the oid Comtnterns, et cetera, 

. Herts Kuustnen said that they hed read the materiazl 1 
hag prepared dad again said that they wanted to thank me, He 
GQsked πὸ how f would pfopose thet we go. about this diacuaeston, 
flow can we fir an GgendaP J replied thet I thought that I had 
raétsed some of the preblemo of the Communist Party, USA, in the 
letter fF aent te them. He νορι θα that he had read it and had 
‘the Russian tranolétion in front of him. He reminded me that a2] 
neubers of the Contral Conntittee hed thia nateria?. 

el 



Remarks of the Bopresentative of the Communtat Porty, δ 

| ΠΣ proposed that inatend of deciding on the agenda thet 
tio ghould follow the letter I prepared unless they had some _ 
probleas to raise. When I told Xuusinen that ἢ would atart the 
dtscueaton if he wanted τῷ to, he tndiceted that I should procesd. 

1 started with formal greetings, I told them that the 
' Connuntst Party, USA, to now dead. I sttd that uhile the. 
 bourgeoiste and she revtsiontsts have reported the death of our — 
Party, and while ἐξ 43 botag harrcesed from within ond without, tt 
ts very much alive deopite Gll the pressures egadinat us on the 
part of the bourgéoicate ta the United States. I wee asked tf the 
Communist Party, US4, 14 ἃ legal party. IF setd thet defacto we 
are Supposed δὸ be Iegale«fron the potnt of utew of the laowenbut 
there Gre many lates which compel us to operate in a sentlegal 
@nd tilegal fashion. 

_ hen I went to the question of the Party program and 
satd that despite 12 these harraesanents, we ere functtoning. 
While we have not yet eradicated @21 the remnants of revisiontan 
and while we Glso have ome uitrale ft groups whtch are playing 
the game of the enemy by using the nethed of factionalisn and 
Gre making it nore difficult to struggle against revistonisns 
nevertheless wh are ftading our bearings under the present 
leadership, mich ¢6 united againsé revisbionian, 

| So I introduced the generel probiens. There waa a 
running cranslavion by Yurt who sat οὐ ay aide, Aa I talked he 
tronslated after every few sentences, 

-- 

Since the Rusotuns partict pate Geoording to runk, 
Kuusinen spoke firet. He ta about 72 years of ope. He is ἃ 
Finn and speske Rucaten wlth a terrible aocent. 

Kyustinen said thet he wanted πὸ te deltver oa 
message to Comrades Dénkte and FPoeter and to the Secretariat of 
thé Communist Party, USA, and te tell the first of 411, that the 
leadership of the Comnuntst Party of the Sovtet Unton is happy; - 
very happy Gnd glad that che Comnnunict Party, USA, defeated the 
revistonists. Thie ta the ποδὲ taportent thing for them, 

fhon Kuusiner said, lot uo discuss thts problem of pragron 
and then ὧς will Gnswer tke questtons whieh you placed before ua, 
fren we will work out tn agende os we go aleng. He atoted that he 
hoped that this wuld not be the last meeting, only the first 
neeting With Re. - | 
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. _WNegt Kuusinen went tnte the progran. He taiked about 
Lentn'’s "State and Revolutton” and @bout the necegaity te smdgh 
the atate machine of the bourgeoisie, He said that etnce the 
Russtan Pevolutton we have had other roada to secialian., The 
Rueatan Revolution eatabliahed Soviets. Same of the οὐδεν 
countriea have found new forns of eatabliahing the dictatorship . 
of the proletariat. Yheoreticaliy speaking, tt may be possible 
t@ achieve a pedceful transition te socieltam, It will depend 
upon Atstory and the relation of classes. tn your country, Whether 
ἐφ te pedceful or not, one thing $e olecr, you will heve to have - 
the dictator#hip of the proletariat, no agtter what you σὰ} tt. . 
He gdid, we know that tacticalzy it ta not good for you and wtgnt 
not be adviasdle for you to sty the dictatorship of the 
proletaricts - . 

Κωμϑδέρθη potnted out that sone form of thé essence of 
the dictatorahip af thé proletariat wild δὲ necesaary. He again 
guoted from Lentn., He lao asked me if I had atudted other 
Forty pregrama, eapectally the Itclien Party program. He cleo 
Gaked me tf f hed etudted the British Party program. 1. said 
that I had net but I had seen the Canadian Party program, He 
said, we are glad that the Communtat Party, ΘΑ͂, ta formulating ἃ 
program bécauae we were Glways under the tupregaion that the document 
Saeued in 2954 had inadequacies Glthough tn the ncin it ἰδ not tee 

_ bad, He was gicd to hear me explain thet there ta a difference 
between that program and the baste progran the Communtst Party, 
USA, ἐδ now foraulating. | . 

στ δ τς Κυμαέησδη stated that ἐξ ἴα necessary to icazbine 
MrsiemeLentnisn principleness with tactical Sfdertbtlity, 

Kuusinen Gigo atated thet δὲ could de that there ta ἃ 
porlicmentary way t6 socialism and that the dictotorahip of the 
proletariat might even expreas tteelf through some parliamentary 
methad, However, you oan dectde auch thinge only on the basts of 
concrete ocondittong, . For exanple, the Ttaltan Communist Partyy. 
which ἐδ @ powerful party, has over one militon members. It haa 
control of the trade“union movonent, It has ἃ wide influence, 
One Could say thot tt to the party of the proletariat tn ftaly, 
Ft hae @ icrge representation tn porltament. There ore soe 
other parttes in Fédly that believe ἐπ, ot. leaat they say they 
believe in aociaitan, ΤῈ is guéttée pogstdie that under their 
‘cireunatances and £f there wea uo foretgn tinterventton, thet tats 
party might trangform the poritementary agencies tnte the essence 
of the dictatorsatp of the projetertat. Mo nattéer what the fora 
ἐδ, paritementary or otherwtaé, they would have te defend the — 
tnterests of the working clasa.and the majortty of the totling 
magses first of alz. Aut the Communtsat Party of Italy te jpurther 
Gi ong than the Comnuntat Party, USA, The Conauntet Party of Ftoly 
hae wide tafluence, ᾿ , ᾿ 

3 
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| Ve went tnto ἃ long theoretical dfacussion obout the 
people whe argue cgatnat the diotatorahtp of the proletariat and 

who say that ἐὲ dora not represent the majority, Kuuasinen gaid 
that thte te incorrect. He oaid that no MarzieteLentnist party 

' oan hope to overthrow the bourgeotate and teke the road to 
goctelion without having first of ΟἹ] won to tte side the najority 
of the working ¢idae, and together with the working clasg, allies 
euch ag the poor farner, some dignitdriesa, professionals, atddle 
ὁχαδὸ elenenta, et ceterd, So who mould the working claas apeak 
for? é would ,epéak for the aajority of the people. Coamuntsts 
Gre not Putachiets, that ta they doa not favor the Lattin American 
type of wevolution. The comnunteta heave €6 dase themaelves on the 
people. Se whatever they would do'’they would do it ta the taterests 
of the mafortty. The communtots would have slready won a 
majortty of the Populgtton atther through popular atruggle or 

ezeotions, et cetera. | 

Agatn raéfarring to Italy where a parliamentary road 
to gocialion τῶν ba popatble, Kuuszinen gaid, I cannot telz you 
how the Conumuntst Party, US4,. Should formulate the dictatorskip of 
the proletariat for your country. He saids perhaps if you will 
come back ἐδ ue when your progran ts formulated, we might Be able - 
to soy more. Homever; we heave to see how conoretéely you have 
placed the problén, We ἀὸ not carte whGt you call] it. We have 
to take into ¢ongiderstion your prodlema and traditions. All we. 
afte saytng ia that there would have to be the essence of the 

| dtctatorehtp of the proletariat, We cannet say at thie time what 
road you should fellow or what the form should be. 

Peter Poapelov, who te about 65 νεαρὰ of Ggoe, ta one of 
the secretories and a member of the Presidium of the Centraz 
Committed of the Comnuntat Paréy of the Sovtet Unton, He ta now 
playing the role thet Mikhatl Suslov prayed. i asked for ἃ meeting 
with ikkhai2 Suakouv and was told by Nicolai that Sualov was 
ΠΡ géck."% It should be noted that right after Miy Day, 1958, 
Susiou's name eonpléetely dteappeared in thé Buasion preas. | 

Pospelev spoke longer than Kuuginen. He ta the one who 
made thé followtng renerka@ concerning the report of Rikite 
Khrusheheuv to the ΘΟ Congreas of the Comnuniat Party of the 
Soviet Uiton. Fe satd that when Khrushchev made bie speech at the 

| 208h Congresa of thé Communiet Party of the Sovtet Union end talked 
about patie to gackaliam and different roads to gocial tam, 
ticluding the pedceful path to sootdltian, he Aed in rind vartous 
Communist parties in capitaliot countries, The Communist Party of 
the Soutet Unten. falt that a number of connuhtat porties were on 

oe δὲ 



the griddle because of the tasue of force and utolenea. Khrushchev 

was trying to ease thé attuation for these parttes in capttazist 
countries fron ἃ tactical point of views however, when . 
Hhrushchev, tn the sume speech, adid that tn some capitalist 
‘eountPpies where there ts ἃ strong roegine with militery and poltee — 
power @t tts disposal, the working claas may have to fight and 

-fegpond to force and vtolence, this applied specifically and 
conerctely to the Inited Stetes. The Connunist Party oan talk 
ebout different reuds, but progranatically there can be no 
tilusion that the establishment of the dictatorship of the 
prolctoricé will not require force and violence to suppresg the 
bourgeotsie who will resist. | 

No connun3st porty in any capttaltist countrys 
porticularly the Gnited States, can hope to go through a 
transttion to sociaiisn without @ dictatorship of the proletariat 
or, ἐπ essence, the dictatorship of the proictartat muat be 
contained in tke progran of the Conmnuntst Party, USA. The 
dictatorship of the proletariat will be required ih every country. 
The fors τὸ will take will depend on the relattonahip of the | 
elasses, fhe amount of force and violence required wili depend 
upon the resistance of the bourgeotste or ruling class. Fespelov 
stated thet he understands the difficulties the Conununist Portys 

USA, faces in formulating auch @ progran, 

3 Pospeiov went into the queation of foree and violence 
ond gave ἃ considerable omount of hiatoriceal details concerning 
the Ruasisn Revolution. He reminded ne that there were only 

᾿ nine casuolétes when they captured the Vinter Palace. He also 
rentnded πὸ that before the Bolsheviks raised the slogan "All 
Power ta Soutcts" the Bolsheviks had already won the najority 
of the worktng class and they had. formed the allience, et least 
with the poor and middie peasantry, which made up the majority 
of the population, He said that @l1 through the ftrat etages of 
the révolutton, thte allience.wos guarded, What he brought out 
wis that the cornuniats were rot α minority. He said that they |. 
dtd have the backing of the majority of the population. What the 
bourgeotste tried to do was te overthrow the regine of the 
majority with foretgn help. Naturally, the tegine of the najortty 
ta entitled te defend ttself. Therefore, when the ruling 
class redtato and refuses to accept the will of the najorttyy 
the dictatorship of the proletariat has to suppress then. 

Pospelov went on ἕο deal with the liberclisn of the 
communist regime, oven in regard to certain generals, during the 
Jirst months of the Soutet revolution. He cited eg an exanuple 
that Generel Krashnov led ἃ revolution agcinat the Soviet regime. 
They captured hin tutce ond then released hin, He also menttéoned 
how Kerensky aneaked out of the Winter Palace in wonen's clothing. 
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They did not eare, they let rm go, Stnee the Winter Palace 
- wage defended by the 80η8 of the rich and the land owners, they 

had to bombard the Finter Palace. The tncreaged reatetance of the 
boupgeotaie and foreton intervention compelled the uae of force 
Gnd uvtolence tn the firat stages of the revolutton. . 

Pospsiouv geatd that he doea not know whether or not 
the Communtst Party, USA, heeds force ‘and. uvtolZenee. He saeatd thet 
he does not suggest thot the Connuntst Party, WA, use the phraseslogy 

- “porce and vtolence.” All that he ts eaying ts that in formuleting 
α progroz, in thinking of the Sutures the Communiat Party, USA, hos 
to be theoretically clear that the éssence of the dtotatorship of 
the proletariat fs necessary. Phe Communist Party, USA, may 
‘capture a majority of the eupporé on the part of the workera and 
farners. He does not know. But the revolutton will rave to 
defend itself. The tbourgedotete wtli restat and this ta very 
likely. Then, of course, the Communtst Party, USA, moy have to 
use force and vtolence, Thia does not mean the Comnuniat Party, 
54, has te preach it. For tectical reasona, this ise tnadutsable. 
Then he quoted Lentn tn regard .to peaceful revaiution, He αἱ 80 
guoted fron "State and Reuvdlution” by Lenin in regard to the 
dictatorship of the proletarict and the use of force and violence, 
He, too, said that the progran for the Comauniat Party, USA, should 
contain werrisneLeniniam principles with tactical fleribility. 

One thing these leaders of.the Communtat Party of the 
Soviet Unter demanged and one thing that they ΟἿΣ atuck by waa not 
the question of farce and violence, but that some form of the 
-dtetatorship of the proletartat will be necessary. Therefore, we 
cannot create any tlivatons in the Comnauniat Party, USA, by 
departing from this very cardinal WrrtateLentntsat principle. 
Fhat tectical forns we use, what janguage we use to describe this 
thing in order to keep us withtn the iow, ta up to the Amertoan 
Communtst Party, When the Comnunist Party, USA, has its Party 
program written and prepored, they will be able to talk more 
concretely. about our sttuart on. Now they ore just telkitng general © 

COrys , 

υἷε ke of Β ᾿ n πᾷ 

Ῥοποπαναῦ, ko ¢a dbout 50 to δῷ yeara “of ¢ ρα; wae the 
next gpeaker and Pepeated many things stated by the two previona 
epeakers, He attacked revisionisn, Ftto, Bittelman and the theory 
Of the welfare atate. He stated that you cannot transform captitaltam 
tanto soctaltam without reaisatance of the bourgeotate. He agatn 
Jeunched tnto an ettack agatnat Bittelnan's theory of the welfare 
state. ah Should be noted, however, that the Rugatans do not take 
Bittelwan' § renariss seriously. 

eg 



SUMARY OF THIS FIRST MEETING OP LEADING MEMBERS | 
OF THE COMMGNIS? PARTY. OF FAR SOVIET. QUEON AUD ADT OUR ITEM 

ΑἿΣ the leeders of the Communtat Party of the Soutet 
Unton present at thia meeting .quoted from the TwelvesParty 
Decleratton, from the 20th Congress of the Communtst Party of 
the Soutet Union and fron current documents agatnat Tito . 
ctréulating tn the Coanuntst Party of the Souvtet Union in order 
to prove that you have to accept tn thetm-entirety what they | 
called the universal principles of imrrisneLeninisn. You have 
to say that you belteve tr the untversel truths of Murrisne 
Lentntan and that includes the easence of the dictatorahtp of 

the proletarict, regardiess of the form. 

Oo They ghid that the Communist Party, USA, t3 α revoluttonory 
Party. It has to get rid of Gnybody who belteves anything else. 
The Communist Party, USA, hos to be a Party of MarrismeLeniniane 
It must win ἃ majortty of the wrking class to tts side and must 
form Olltances. Jt must have as its finel aim the overthrow of 
the bourgeotste and the establishnent of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, The essence has.to be theres no natter what forma 
‘Ft takes. Ho other party can do thts ercept the Communist Party,s 
whtch raises the banner of MerrismeLenintem. Ho other party can 
be ἃ uGnguard party. You havé te change property relattons. 
By winning influence over the. working clasa and by forning 
alit@ncesa with others, you eatabltsh the essence of the dictator» 
ship of the proletariat, which defends the revolution and the 
going of the working cl@ées. The dictatorship of the proletariat 
defends the new soctal systeh If anyone resieta, you htt 
them back ahd do %# tn the nene of the uajortty. 

| All of the above can be found ἐπ Lenin's "Stdte and 
Revolutton.” The theory given to me tn regard to the dictatorship 
of the proletariat ts the same theory thot wes in éexrtstence 50 
years gO. : 

Ve went on with thie porticular subject until about 7336 
Bom This te unusual bectuse the leading people in the Rusetan 
Party have regular heurs. After everyone had thetr say aad sone 
questions went back and forth, I told them that this is the way 
we understand thts problem in the Communtat Porty, USA, 7 stated, 
houdver, that t¢ ἰδ neceasary for them to keep tn mind that we 
4011 have the Smith Act, the Internel Seourity Act and vartous 
etate iaws. Fhey said, you will find a way of fornulating tt that 
will. susé the situation in your gountry. The important thing ta 
the acceptance of principle... . 

Pa — 



Kuuatnen asked ne very politely, what would you aty tf 
we would adjourn and resune in the future? Vould I objectP 1 
said thet & weg here to diccues problems at thetr conventence. 

SECOND MEETING WITH LEADING MBUBERS OF THE 
COMMUNI ES? PARTY OF THE ΟΥΤΩΣ UNEON 

Fhe secend meeting took place the nert day aterting at 
about 3200 pt. 

Relattonship of the Parties 

Kuusinen, who was $n charge of these neetinga, asked 
‘me whot should be dtseussed on thts day. IF auggested that we 
take up the questione as they were phrased tn my letter to the 
Central Connittece. So 7 read the various quéattons fron the 
letter, I said that I would queltfy these questions by stating 
that they do not reflect the thinking of the Comnunist Party, 
USA, but @re questions which ere being ratsed by ἃ certain body 
of public opinion in the United Stetes. 

Τὸ should be noted thot since policy ts Glwaye the baste 
problien, the natter of progran was the first thing dtseusocd at 
the firat necting. 

The first question which came up fer diacusston was 
the relationship of parttes. Again, they ecid thet they had read 
the metertal J had prepared. . They asked what ἵ had to say adout 
the relationship of purttes. JI satd that it wie necessary, firat 
of oli, to gatablish regular contact. Secon@ly, tt was nedceasary 
that each Party be tn formed of the acttuittes of the other Party, 
Cittng Gn ezanplé, I stated that we very often geé the news of 
your problems anid debates, et cetera, out of the capttaltst preas, 
porttoulerly "The New Yors Ptmes.” 

I atated that we think that a good number of Party 
leaders and members of the Commauntst Party, USA, belteve that tf 
you have sone problems that cre going to be aired publtely or 
problems which aay net be atred publiely et the moment but will 
be Gtred publftely later, then you should gtve us some tndtcdéton 
of this. We ahould get tt before the borgeotste press becouae 
very often the bourgeoisie press distorts the facts. Ag a 
results, wo cannot nave the right perspective. | 

I Glao stated that we tn. the Communist Perty, USA, feel 
thoé during the 20th Congress of the Comnuntsat Party of the 
Soutet Unton we might have gotten the tnformation about this 
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_ Congress earlter, Another thing ta that tf we are gotng to have 
a Party relationship, the Soviet Porty should not create the 

tmpreasion that tt ta backing thts or that tnrdividuel tn the 
Conmunist Forty, USA. J said that they muet take into constderce 
tton the collecttuée opinton of. the Party. 

In regard to the latter, they aeked for céncrete examples. 
I said, you printed some articies by Fillian Z. Poster. You did 
not ask tf thta waa the optnton of the naforsty of the leaderah tps 
porttoulariy that section which ta prowParty. I said I wa not 
talking about the revtetontete. YF satd that the Comauntat Party 
of the Soutet Baton should aakt tf thie ia ἃ collective optnion 
or if 2¢ ta an article of tn tndtutdual. Jf said the prtnttng 
of Foater’s articles tndtéates that you are supporting Poster, 
Fhis does not tmpreve the euthority of dennte or the rest of the 

. Leaderahtp. : 

I rataed the problem of the aretele by Ponomareu tn 
. whtoh he attacked John Categ.. I said thot the Communtat Party, 

TSA, got this article from a reading of “The Few York: Times." 
Further, "The Naw York Tinea” gave thte inforaatton to Gates 
immediately. Nowever, you did not send us on timnedtate trangiatton 
of thts article, - | : 

ΟΣ alae told them that they created prodlena for the. 
Communtst Party, USA, when ἢ. Shevitagtn wrote the article 
regarding Villiom Schmetderman and Abe δ σί]. TFT anid that this 

-wag not right, JI told ¢hem chout the arguments of 12942 and said 
Sey (weet “παλιν 

thet as a regult of thts type of attuatton we had to -pasa ἃ 
motton tm the national ezecutive coamittee that only the not? onal 
comatttee speaks for the Party, not each tndtutdual. 

Ponomarey adnitted that Shevltagin made ἃ mistake. 
fe said that Sheultagin had no bustneas in writting the artteéle 
tn. the manner th δον he dtd, He eatd that tn the future such 
thinga will be rushed to the Amertcan Comnuntat Party and if such 
Erttclea are written nemes will not be mentioned, 

_ fhen they aoked me for more specifte cases, J told 
then that Dennis compiatned that when they reprinted articles 
Sent in by Foster and other tndividuals ¢¢ juet gete ua tn 
dutch with the law decauge aone phraseology tn these articles ita 

. dangerous. They aatd that they world look tnto thi 8, that perhaps 
_ thie ta not the way to de tt. 

. fey rentnded me that when Poster sent tn hte latest 
article, δὲ had some critictam of Dennta. They stated that 
they had censored the article by cutting out personal attacks 

. “ι 
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Gnd other parte of the artteles They etated thet they wtil see 
to tt thot things simizar to those I mentioned will] not happen 
tn the future now that we have established ἃ relationship. 

ΕΝ | Ruueinen asked me to ΡθΟκ frankly ond objectively | 
concerning the ftoht between Dennia and Foster, He asked if they 
have aepious differences, He said, "We wan't hold it agatnat 
you, tell.us frankly.” I did what Dennis acoked me todo. ὦ 

οὖς gatd. that 7 mue the greatest regard and respect for Foster, 
a3 does the usjority_of the Party. I aatd that comrades are of 
the opinion that atnce Poster tg dtvorced fron datiy ectivity 
he doea aot alwoya Enow what ia happening in the ranké. While 
he sometines does ratae generaZ problema correctly, he hes no 
adlutions to probléns because δὲ ta out of touch, 

7 - Continuing; I aatd that even prior Τὸ hia heart attack, 
Foster attended meetings of the national committee only 
occasionagliy and would leave early. fF said that there ta an 
opinion amang the majorsty of the group whitch ta pursuing the 

- present line agetnat reviatonista that Foster should not have 
 @eporated hinself from the 16th National Convention of the 

_. ,Communtet Party, USA. I said that the majority of the Communiat 
Party, USdy repudtated the polttteal action aesoctation prior to 
the 16th Nattonol Convention. The dbedy of opinton tn the . 
Secretaria’ and tn the nattonal committee of the Communist Party, 
FSA, te that Fogter shoylid rave backed Deantg. hey conpiain that 

“ Foater 8 too rigid and too dectrinatre, ee 

| , Σ ἀλϑδὺ stated that there ts ἃ body of opinion that 
Foster, considering Bis age Gnd tllneaa, doea not bring younger 
persons tnto the leadership. Further, it ta felt that sometineaa 
8 could conprontse on ἃ tactical problem Ga long aa there-are 

ποῦ differences of princtple. IF said that thia ts the opinion 
of many, 1. vremtnded them that even Ben Davie and Fillitan | 
Weinatone, who are followers of Foster, critictzed Foster, even 
though mildly, fot hie iock of tact at two meetings of the - 
natéonal committee, | a 

I steted further that even though Foster te now under 
attack by the ultrale ft, there ἐδ ἃ body of opinion that footer 
gave encouragement to the ultreleft and, thue, encouraged 
factionaltiem, I satd that in the main, thts wae the optnion of 
the people who make up the core of the leaderahip. . ; 
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in conclusion I said that at the present monent ἢ 
oan say that there are no princtple differences betwean Poster 

. and Dennis and that the Foater followers jotned with Dennia 
at the February plenum and voted for the Dennta resolutton at 
that nattonal committee meeting. 1. stated that there aay be 
some differences on tactics ar enphaats on interpretation, dut 
these cannot be considered differencea th principle. 

ΤῊ the discussion, thé Russians talked of the need for 
unity between the Dennts end PFostem forces. fhey satd that 
they thought that Foster corducted ἃ herote struggle agathst - | 

| Peutstonisn, They take tnto consideration that Foaeter is 
tneapactteted. They think highly of Ptiitam 2. Fosters, whe ts 
the δεϑὲ know Comnunist Party, USA, lecder in Bussta. They ὁ 
realize, however, that for ail intents and purposes Dennis to the 
.practical, day*etowday leader of the Comnunist Party. 

: The leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unton 
listened reapectfully to my remarke in this regard. They asked 
ne whether Feater is still the chairmgn emerttus of the Communtst 
Party, USA. & satd that he woo, 

I toid the Russtangs that Dennts* title ta just plain 
seoretary. I then named the various secretaries again and satd 
that Dennie t& Gocepted as the first secretary but does not | 
have the title. IF said taet ἀὲ would be very bad to ennounce 
titles at the moment since ‘the reuvtatontats might uttlize thte 
G6 stort another fight. τς 

kuusinen and Pospelou did ποδὲ of the talking on this 
aubjeot. 1 got the tdea that they are backing Dennts. They 

| Gaked me tf Foater could come to Russia, They said that they want 
to take care of him medically and otherwioe, I said that such 
G trip would be very difficult for Footer, I eaid that he ia 
too sicx to move around unless he hee improved considerably. | 

Secondly, that there ts another teat case in regard te ὁ paseport ° 
for Rockweiil Kent and Dennis téld me they would watt for thte 
Geciston, Thirdly, there ἐδ the legal prodlem in regard to the 
Smith Act. I said that tf all of the above obatactes could be 
taken care of Foster would undowbtediy come to Russia, 

It t& noted that thie meeting took place before the 
United States Supreme Court decision tn regard to poassporta, 



Frehange of Information by the Communist Party, USA and the ᾿" 
Ὁ Sout oe, " " . 

ΤῈ wos aoreed thet later we would work cut detctia - 
whereby certain news from some of thotr inner documents αὐ _ 
journals witch do aot ciFfculate in the Untted States, such as ὁ 
"Party Organtazer” and "Party Life," would.be sent to the — - 
σοι δὲ Party, USA. They were going to introduce me to the _ 

᾿ς head of the Infornatten Aurecu dad he in turn was going to 
eppothnt someane to pay attention to ΟΣ] news which would tntereat 
the Communist Party, USA. He woe going to be on call for: 
"The Worker.” He would be the correspondent of the Comnuntst 
Perty, USA, tn Moscow, Howsuer, the head of the Information — 
Bureo was removed so arrangerents could net be made, Ff I " 
hed ateyed in Russia longer α meeting probably would have beer 
epranged with the new head of the. Information Bureau, They — . 
noy attl2 po Ghead with thio arrangement without a meeting in 
regard to tt, In other werds, they were going to improve the newe 

_.-relattonshtp, the exchange of information, et cetera, I think 
that such an improvement will .be made. 

in pegard to the complaint that the Communtat Party, 
USA, receives news of the Communist Party of the Soviet dnion | 
foo late, they ceked me why the Comnuntst Party, OSA, does not 
Rove correapondenta tn Hoscow. I told them legal difficulties 
prevent this. We agreed that speotal ttens would be sent to. 
me for the Connunist Party, USA, through Canada. 

fhe Question of Decéentralizotion of Industry and the Abolishing . 

of the Jechine Tracter Stations sein | 
I had askod whether there ts an tuprovement in 

. Goriculture cs a reault of the change ih regard to the machine 
tractor atations.  Tfhey ali sptke on thia problem and tndicated 
thst they are making tremendous progress tn agriculture. Phey 
δα they cre déveloptng Goriculture rapidly. They cited facts, 
statiatics and so forth to show how thie change hag developed 
the initiative of the masa of technictanas as well Gs the farm 
workers. They auggested that im order to get more facts I skould 
go tito the collecttve farne, talk to anybedy XY wanted to and let 
then yell ne what ts going on. ΟΣ did thia on ry tour af Ruassea, 

They cited some agricultural areea where there hes 
-$een an ineredse in tneome and wellebeing of the farm population. 
They. stated that some farnera have even given up their private. 
plots of land atnce tt doea- not pay then to epend time on then 
Ghy.-more. Then they nenttoned a very important fact. hie vs 
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thet until recentipes+a year Ὁ. ἃ year Gnd a half ago, no eGrlie re 
there tas ἃ trénd away from the form. Young people would | 
‘graduate from high school Gnd then would go to the lerger cities, 
Thoy cldtmed that they have Yeversed this trend in a lot of 
regions. They ctted one area where the agjortty of the graduates 
from ktgh achool rencined on the fara and many chose profeasions 
which could de utiliaed tn the area, 

Ontil recentiy, graduates would go out and obtain 
Joba in the cities where they studied, such Gs Hoscow, Kiev 
and Leningrad. Now, they are trying to get conmitnents before 
Students graduete end encourage high school graduateg te ; 
go tnto factories for ἃ couple of yetre. Fhey make it easier 
for people who have had tnidustrial trotning to obtain higher 

« eductttons by granting then seholérahips, privileges and so 
forth. This te Aow they have managed to keep some youngate rs 
tn local industry and on the faras. Then they give them 
opportuntties end promittons jJater. They believe that this 
eézpertence dées the youngavers some gatd,. Khrushchev referred 
to this ct the lust conventton of the Young Connunist League. 
He réminded those préedent at thie convention that things tn 
fussta were not always ao nice. He romtnded them that thei? 
fathers had to work and te Pigat for ἃ living and that they 
hove ἃ revolutionary herttége, He Gliso stated that rot all 
graduates of schools ong sot ali peopie can be white coliar workers 
or professtonaZs. Workera Gre necessary too, Thus, they are 
putting pressure on young peoplo $6 go inte industry end to 
combine their education with practical training, In this regard 

' they were not telktng of ntght Schools or trade echools, but — 
were talking of higher δα ον ὉΠ} tnatéturviona. 

J asked ἃ similar question in regard to the decentralfie= 
gation of trdustry. They used to have ἃ very compliceted sopparatua, 
Fhe mintstrtes of vartous tnduetries mere G]] stettoened in Noacow. 
If a machine shop ὑπ the Urals needed ὦ certain port, a certain 
ἐς or ὦ. certain toaly the director would have te get tn touck 
with the nintetry tn Mescow, whtoh would locate the ἐξα in 
some factory through cnother nintotry. They cited examples of 
this Gnd sctd that they have cut out nineetenths of the red tape. 
They steted that at the present tine, in mony cities where oa 
inagohktne shop nceda something, the director of the shop πᾶν 
know thet a factory in the séme. city ts producing thia tten, 
So he goes direct] y to that factory, pute in the order dnd obtatns 
the ttez. The other factory does not have to tate thie up with 
the mantatry. hua, they have-gtven more responsibility to the 
republics, dota locaily and regionally. All of this te based on 
a master plan, 
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| They stated that the basic plan of industry which 
9 worked out by the centrel governaant in advance has not 
changed. hey went to great lengths to explain new achtévenents 

in induatry, the elintnation of bureaucracy and red tape, 
et cetera, : ' 

They α1ϑὸ went into the question of reducing the works 
week dnd: houre of employment, and the development of automation, 
They eaid that they operate differently than the capitalsat . 
countries in regard to the introduction of Gutomation since 
they do noé do ἐξ αὖ the expense of the workera, They try te 
introduce new nochinery and techniques. instead of 6 apeed=up/ 
The cutting of the workweck ja b@sed upon suck new methods 
of production ad that the worlersa will have more letsure time, 
They told ne to atudy thts when I vistted the factories. Then | 
they cited gome ezampleo of tneredses in the stendard of ituing. >: 

Also’ with regard to the farm gueation they cited . 
ezanpzeo of the cutting down of red tapes One example was 
the elininetton af.the tazeinelind on the gmall garden plote 
Gllowed nembers of the doligctive farm, 

7 They statéeds that stnce they hue Gbholished the 
machine tracter séattans, the furas buy thetr aun machinery, 
fhe tractor stations merely service ¢aen, They explcined that 
in the old days when the time came to plow 41} the coliective 
ferns put in requéots fer tractors at the sama time and datea 
‘Aed te be set by the machine tractor stattona, But now that 
the collective fauras are duyihg thet? om machinery they can 
set thetr ou time, not only for plowing Gnd sowing, but also for 
hervedsting, 60 that efficiency increased many foida aa a result 
of the new polictes.. 

When I took the trip through Russia Gnd went to the 
forns and fectori¢ga I hed fo. ask these qugetions again and the 
answers I received at this neeting were vert fied. 

fhe Cult¢ of the Individual end the Ousding of Molotev, lenkou, 
Qhukou. sf cetera Ὁ ee esis it 

. | fhe question of the cult of the tndividual came up ἐπ 
the .dtgotosiona, Lhey did not say Gnything new They repeated 
what wos sa3d at the 20th Corgreas of the Communist Party af the 
Soviet Unton.s In discusstng Aiki¢a Khrushchev, they said treat 
ἐὲ 18 just Ὁ olonder to egy thet the cult of the individual is 
Feturnings, fhéy potited out thet they work collectively. They 
said that never in the hiatory of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union from the dys of Lenin have they Acd so mony tieettnga 
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of the Central Comatttee where the members of the Central 
Committee participated tn making dectsiona and dtecusgstona — 
aré eid. Matters are dtsoussed and debated, There ἐδ acuer a 

᾿ one man deckaten., | | | 

They caked who led the fight on the cult of the 
tndtuidual? Who atarted the expose? Niktta Khrushchev did 
and the Connuntet Party of the Seutet Gnton tndws it, They 
further expidined how dectstons are made collecttuelys They 
gaid that they do fot picy up an tndividual. Fhey stated 
that if you wtll study the history of Stalin's rolé, you wtli 
find that he head just aa much powsr before the war but by that 
tine he had δυὸ up the cult of the personalitty, There is no 
such thing at the present time. Fhey told me that when I went 
into the dtetricte ἃ should aek the dtatrict leddership tf they 
portictpsted in making dectatons,. They again sald that 
dect siane are coileetive decisions. 1 told them that J knew 
thie but 1 woe. just roteing thts and wonted thetr viewpotnt. 

: The led to a discticaion of the opposition. They 
' charge that Molotov BGs a cantankerous dootrinaire. They said 
that from the day Staltn died Molétov refused to budge. They 
8014 that Noletou had given encoutagenent to Berta, whe Aad 
ambitions of raecreating ἃ cult of the personality. They 
bianed everythtng on Berta, iheluding. the trumpedeup charged, 
the trials, at cetera, ΝΞ : 

_ Phey etated that the opposttton had ἃ faction going 
aii the tine and this fection had πὸ program. It waa juat 
Gn organizéd fasttianal opposition. very time the collective 
Leadership, ied by ΡΩΝ ΟἾΔ, would: tntroduce a new proposal, 
guch δ the decentralization of tndustry and collective farning, 
the opposition would just argue ἐπ a negative woy without | 
a program. The opposttion said that we should nerely tacrease 
the trea under cultivation when we first auggested γον ἐπ 

ς΄ -the eollecttue farna, | : 

'. μὴν δα! when Phrushohev introduced the queatson 
of rotating the standand ¢f Living go that ἐξ would be oo high 

4 

Gs thet of the Untted States in giving the people meat, butter, 
nélit, 6608, et cetera, Nolotev charged, aé did hia helpers, . 
Kagcnovich ond Sheptiov, that we were pursuing ὁ partiaan policy, 

_ Phe opposition said that we were seuttling our heavy tndustry 
and were putting enphasta on ight tinduetry and sonaumer goede. 
Thts was a fulsehoid and a lie. 
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ne They agid that they had adlued their Dread, gratn and 
corn probleag. The Untted States can sneer οὐ us Gnd say that 
ὧδ cinnot grow corn tn certain areda, but we have certain. 
atratne of carn and gratn whteh can be grown in the coldest 
creas. Where we wont to grow corm for stlage we grow one type 
of comm. Where wont tall atalke we rotiee one type of comm. — 
Fe have developed seed just og geod as that in the United States 
for our dt fferent purposes. Sut there 19 another problem. We 
had to guarantee ὁποῦ Gnd fer.ol2 that our agricultural products 
could not be affected by aome Hind of a drought taking place 
tn this or hat area. ast year we had a.seuerés drought affecting 
tie entire Volga area. However, the new, virgin soil ared waa 
not affected and production from δὲ made up for the 1085. of — 
production.in the d¥oiught area, Phe opposition did not want te 
understand thiss. . ͵ 

Then theaé πω δι η leadera. atated that the opposition 
wae Offered opportunities to bring ἃ written program of thetr 
own to the Party and to the people. I asked them about the - 
debate th the Central Committee. IF said that there ἐδ a 
charge that you hate not printed any document showing the 
6tand of the oppositian or anything aaying that they had a 
chance to present thetr views. They replted that Molotov 
took the floor δὲς tinea during the debate, The adme applied 
to others. Purthernore, meetings of factory workera were 
orgmized aid the opposttion woe téeld to go to these wéetinga 
‘with thetr program, Figures were given of how Rony workers 
were organt#zed tn such neetinga tn Moacew. They aGid the 

. oppesttton used to urge Party people te east negative votes. 
They aeked what could we do? fhe workers just rejected the 
carping, negative crtticten of Melotov, Majenkeu ond Kaganovich 
Gnd charged them with factioneliam. We had ne course but ta 
Gemote them, to oust then, so that we could go ahead with our 
work. Further, vo say that they had no posstbilities of talking 
to the Party ts wrong. We gave them Posstdilities. They were 
rejected by an overwhelming najyority of the Party, There are 
fewer negattue votes now than Gt the tine of the cult of the 
tndivtdual. Then they told me.to aak. the people in the outilytng 
divatrictse what their reaction was to Nolotev, Holenkeu and 
Xaganovich. — . 

Phey Gatd, why shouldn't thé people support ueP Then 
they reutewed their poltctes again. Fhey asked, have we | 
increased the standard of living in Buagta in the laat number 
of yeora? Have we tncreased producttutty? Hove we nade tt easter 
for the ferner? Of course we have. 
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Te, They asked, haven't we carried througli a foreign - 
policy that the people accept? They charge Molotov for 
tnoreasing tensions at the time of hia ezpulaton, They blame 
Holetov for preventing ἃ detter relationahip between Yugoalavia 
and Russia. hey satd Holoteu carried things too faFse He satd — 
you cannet dead wtth their hirelinga of fasctsa in Tugoalavia. 

Later on when proposdala were mde for discusstons with Tito ~ 
they asked Holotov and hia group, whct do we have to lose? 
Letj_us test then, Let us start negotiations, If he ts o real 
fesctat, he wtiZ prove it. ky are you afratd of discusston? 
They satd thet we felt thot dtssuasions were worth ἃ try in 
dtder to brtag about some understandtiag with Tito. If this | 
had not been done the frictions would have continued and the ° 
peeple would παυδ blamed the ledderahtp. Theae dtacusaions 
vere held with Pita only Gs an attempt te reach Gn agreement 
we Ttto. . 

. . 75 Ῥοραβὰ to the policy of peaceful cowertistences 
they sotd that if they would heave followed Holotov they would 
héve had no elbow roém. Holotov did not underateand the role 
Of thease semicolontal and colonial countries and the role 
they ean play ta tie present struggle against tnperiolian. 
They charged Holotov wtth all of these. cringed, 

Ih regard to Zhukov, they said thet he did not 
umerasatand the role of the Party. He wie Σου ἃ nilitary 
min, lore thon thet, he would place ebatdcléa in the way of 
the Party tn regard to the carrying on of political leadership 
so that the army would know who the rea] enemy ta dnd would 
understand δα value and worth of Party leadership, Now, 
hovever, the arned services are cace again under the complete 
leaderahtp of the Party, are tdeologicaliy sound and are 
participating in tke political life of the country and αὐ understands 
thg the policies of the Party and the goverment. — 

On the question of the econentc crisis tn the 
United Stateay they acid that some of then are of the opinion that 
there $9 ἃ cyclica? crigis in the United States and thet the 
edononic ettuation tn the United States ἐδ worse now than it 
woe tn 1953954. They suggested thet J talk to econontate and 
go tnto detatz. They ere convtniced that this receseton tn the 
Mited States will epread, They cited vartous theories of 
economtste by name. They satd that they have had debates οι 
Gnong Rusaian econoniate. tn regard to the present econony in the 
United States. ome | 
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᾿ς πὸ ragani to the queation of what the United States 
δα going to de, they oaid that they had decided to take me. 

into their confidences They 6atd that they wished they πε. 
' Fhey are going to try to do everything possthie te try te keep 
the United States moving in ἃ peaceful: dtreotton a6 Chet tt 
witli not salve the econonic problems tt facea by engaging tn | 

 ntittary edventures. They satd, however, that they cannot control 
this. Phersfore, thie te wiy they fight for peace or peaceful 
_towartatence and at the sane time are prepared for any eventual tties. 

They satd that they ard gotng te moké propesitions that the : 
people of the world will understand dnd the people of the . 
Inited Statea will understand. Thus, they will place the onua of 
waron the heada of the Anerictn dbourgeotsie. . ' 

: ᾿ς ~Phey adidg we Gre ne diacusstag in aur leaderahip 
the sending af ἃ letter to the United States proposing trodes 
We are going to outline what we cold use and what ue could 
buy. Of courses, we Gre gotrig to show thot we are nob juat 
gotng to buy. That t8, we will ratee the question of 
cred¥teaenat that we need it but we will ratse tt. We will pute 
over the idea to the Amricah people that we wint to trode and 
want to live in peaces Also, that the people of the United States 
‘Gould soive thetr unenpioyment préblens by dealing with Rusesta. 

| Further, that the people in the @nited States have an interest 
in pedce. They asked me to heep ta mind that this ta just a 
Gectsion that they are discussing tn the Zeading Party comnittees 

tn the government, They said thet this te the woy they ere | | 
going to carry on their struggle to win the minds of the people 
for peace, | . | 

They tseued orders to make arrangéments for ne to 
meet with various profeasors, éconontste and ocadenictans 
to raise economic quéstiona with ther, Rowever, we never got 
to this meeting. 

They adeked queationa about unemployment and whether the 
workers can make ends meet on Bhemploynment insurance. Pospelov 
and Ponomareu were intérested..in.some of the detatis. Phey did 
not know how the unemployment conpensation acts work. They did 
net know how many weeks ἐδ 1adted and that ἐδ was else connected 
with atate Jews ἀπὶ thet it varied secornting to states, et cetera, 

. " they did not go into ony deep dtacuaatona concerning 
the econonta situation except to exphastze that the American 
econony ta shoky and thet the rate of thet growth ts phenomenal 
and that the rate of growth tn the Unttéed States has slowed down, 
hey Gre convinced that they have beaten the United Statea th some 
fselds and thet thetr rate of growth and the inevitable capttal tat 
Οὐ δῖ, guarantée the econonie victory of scotaltan. 
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Phe aecond weeting edjouPned at this point. 

(RE THIRD MESTING WITH TRE LEADING MEXBERS OF TRB ἐ 
PNTRAT, ΘΟΕ ΚΣ COMA Lie PTE OP THE SOV LES ONE Gil 

Phe third neeting with the leading nenbera of thé 
Central Committee of the Conmuntst farty of the Soviet Fnion 
wie held on doy 87, 1958. We net until about 6200 peme All 
of the previoud participants ware present except Tereshkin, 

The third neeting began with the Jewiah question. 
Xuvstnen introduced Wtin and gave hig titles, hia capadilitiea, 
his. responsibtitties, et cetera. LEGER ta Jewish, . 

Litin went all the way back and blamed Berica for the 
plots agoinat the Jews and other nationdlities. fa fegarid te 
the "dectora plot" he ϑαϊὰ that the nojority of the dootors 
were not Jewtsh. He mentioned dy name current poets, play» . 

| wee eee and actora who are Jewish and satd that he was frtendiy 
with tren, 

Hitin. wanted to prove that there ig no need for a 
separate Jewish culture tn Russie. He went into the question 
ΟΡ Jéwish authors and writers. He stated, however, that even 
now they have Jewish theatrical groupa thich tour the country 
ond perforn before of2 audiences tn Jewish only. Hée mentianed 
Jewish authora and seid that they have translated thetr booke 

᾿ς δηύᾳ the Russian language and that they are read by mtiltons 
Of people. He eaid that some Jewish language Ruastan drands 
get large oudtences. He stated, however, that if they were 
to propose thé establishnent of a Jewish newapager most of the 
Jews would object. They Would not read it. He stid. the new 
generation has no conception of the longuage, He said that the 
Jews would be the first ones to protest eo Jewish language 
Heweptper, He stated that Russtan hes betone the language of 
the Jews tn Russia, While the Jews are not compelled to aecept 
the Ruastdn ianguogé, the newer generation dees accept st. 
Re eatd, we do not ask the nationality of people. Then he Lieted 
the Jews who OFa tn leaderahtp ond asked me if I wanted to meet 
thease Jewish leaders. Hée said that he could give me a list of 
hundreds of generale, Party ieGders, ledders of industry, et cetera, 
who Gre Jouteh. Paspelou O260 Said that Metin could give xe. 

Ge Names. ᾿ 



. £ told the Rusatana thet the Comauntet Party, USA, has 
8 subcommittee canatating of V. Js Jérome, Jim Jaokson, Jack 
Stachel, Hy Lumer and Cor) Finter whieh ta trying to find . 
Gnawerg to the Jewiah question tn Aussta, I said J thought that 
I could get some teetticdl help from the Communist Party of the 
Soutet Union. 1 δία F was told to aek ahout the statement 
tn regard to the Jewish question ta the Seviet Unton which waa. 
attributed to Khrushchev ond πον appeared tn "Pigaro.” They 
said that the atatenent attributed to Xhrughehev wae a fake and 
that it was just on tnagtnadry story ecéneocted dy some French 
journalist, 7 ες ᾿ 

‘With regard to the prowArab poltcy of the Soviet 
Union, F seid that there are stories circulating im New Fork 
City, where wer heve a-large Jewish populetion, to the effect 
that the Soviet Union ts pursutng on ofl policy ἐπ᾽ the ifideaat. 
Poapelov sctd, we dc not πόδα :the ofl. He aaked, who needa 
δὲ} He seid we have discovered of2° fields. Why should we 
purgue oh off policy? . He std, olf we are dotng ἴδ supporting 
People th their fight againet inpertalian. We oan drown then 
in cil. He adtd titt these letters are concocted by Zionists 
to puc us tA ἃ bad light. He said, you know. Πα medna nothings 
Ve have theugands of auch οἷ} fteldsa tn the Sovtet Unton. 
Bveryone present participated tn thie déiacusston. 

.  Yhen they discussed Birobid jan. They eaid that 
there are posstdizities there. fhey asked if I wanted to go 
there, 1 αἰὰ not went to since ἐξ is on the Manchurian border. 
and 48 ἃ wild country, one of the remoteet parts of Jiberta. 
They acid that the "Star," a paper which te published twice 
a week in Birobid jan, will be παᾶθ available in the United States. 

. Phey aid that the Jews are abaarbed in the population 
πὰ five a3 Sovtet citizens. They said, we have offered them 
opportunities and t% wag the Jewish population that rejeoted 

them. They said that the Jewish people tn Ausaia would not want 
to return toe ἃ medi fied ghetto. | 

ἴ εαἰά that they should raise the problem differently — 
8o that we Gould uaderatand.tt.. I told them that the 
Yevistonista are responsible for some of the lettera tn regard 
to the Jewtah question and that they attr up the Jewish question 
$n the Communiet Party, USA. I sbid,. of course, ἐδ would be the 
Yevistonictse who would gtvue aseistonce to the tapertalists, 
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Σ roiséed the Jewtsh question for a propaganda point — 
of view It ta. 0 uéry sensitive apot with the aussians. It has 

caused them grove concern ond. problema. Inepite of Gli the 

discussions F recetued no satisfactory ansuer on TALS. 

The Rusetenge should have admitted persecution of the 

Jews but they would not. In ἂμ opinion, I found πὸ Jevtak Zt se 

in Rusota, Κίδυ to the city where you would expect to find. most 

of the Jewtah Itfe but I dtd not find a trace of tt. : 

᾿ Theré 18 ἃ oharged atmosphere concerning the Jewtsh 
question in the provinctal areaa, While it fe true thot I 
ron into sone Jewish Party leéders tn cone of the distriota, 

- they ore very few in number, I could tell thet in some of 

the places where there were same Jewish people thet they wanted 
very much to talk to πιὸ but shey audided ἐξι I could ἐδ}} by 
looking at these people that they wanted te tazk with me. 

General Discugaténs Conceminon Funds for the Commins og Γα & Party TSF 

| I gave the Bussions ἃ descriptiscn af the financte2 
‘dippiculties in, the σου δ Porty, USA. They told ne thet 
the Central Conntttee would be acquainted with thia situations 
They ingtruated we to neet with Ponomerev and mmtkoveky to work 

out the financial details. : 

| At this tind it wao statdd thet any money provided 
would not be fron the government of the U.8.85:8, but would 
be taken fron on internationel fund whioh ἐδ supplied by Party 
members in the Communist Party of the Sovtet πίον ard other 

 gommunieat parties. They emphasized tt thts money would not be - 
from governméant funda. They told we that I sheuld devtse wlya 
ong means of distributing this money 30 that the source would not 
be disclosed. a | ᾿ 

ΤῈ ἐδ noted that for the record the Russians stated 
that this money doco rot come out of the treasury of the δι ὃ, 8ὅ.Πι 
but thot it comes frém certain funds to whtoh Porty nenbers 
contribute. This wie resenpheovized tn mectings with Ponemcrev 
where the detatis were worked out tn regard ἐδ the gum that would 
be sent to the Communtat Party, USA. 

ΝΣ Ve Gid not ga tnte ony opect fic ποθ et this meeting. 
They satd that they ware favorably dtaposed to give financial 
help but that they would have to present the propdattion to the 
Centrol σου δῦσα. £ thanked them for the help they nad given ἐπ 
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the past and 3éid that we tn the Comnmuniat Party, USA, ore | 
certatn that once ogoin they wild help our Party, 1 cited some 

exemples of programs which require funda, such as the atruggia 

for peace. 

| Duriag ἃ general discusston they asked whet cquid 

have happened to ἃ guy Itke Joe Clark. This broughé on ἃ 
_@taoussion on the world attuation. Σ told them that Clark's 
opinion was that Auertcon taperidiiam is not aggressive. Lf 
etid thet Clark agrees with Joe Starobin. They πῆθ trot 
Ségrobiis $a aupposed to be the idzologieel mentor.of Clark. 

iy 

_ They aoled about Howsrd- fast. They said, thet these 
‘fevutstoniats are dirty okunisa, the chief enekies. They said 
thera ἐ only one aggresaive poulcr Grd that ts United Stetes 
‘¢{mpericlism. They οὐσία thet American impericlian wants to 

_ conguer the worlds therefore, the Comnuntet Party, USA, waa 
correct in the rejectign of the point of utew of Clark. 
They cG@lled Fast ἃ Ziontat agent. Phay-said thet he sent ἃ lawyer 
to Rusota fer an Geoounting of his roydltiea. They satd that 
they had given Faas tkhousdnds of dolicrse but Fost thought thet 
ἐὲ was net enough. They goed tf Poat hee ever: contributed 
toa. the Communist Pdréy, USA, J satd that fF was aure that he 
did not contribute to the Party in recent: years and taat he 
cléined that the Communist Party of the Soutet Union owed him 

‘thousands of dodlera. | 7 ne oe 

fhe meeting eaded in. eneil talk about Various peeple 
and personalities and some questions, One of the questiona was 
as folloiae Same of your generaza mole tneane ststemente. 

Bo you believe that they would be mad enough to start a war 
with us? Don't they understand that we would crush then? Phat 
this would be their iast fight? Don't they knew- whet we wiil de 
with then? Te think we can lick then peacefully but if they 
staré & fight we have the noat destructive weapons. They did 
‘not go tnto what they weld do or what weepeno they heves but 
they tried to get πὸ δὸ feel that they have the nost destructive 
iwopons and that there te no question but that they would win 
and deatroy Europe Gad hurt the United States, IF aaid that the 
American people do not dbelteve in war, Y α180 said tast 1 did 
ρὲ know whether tho Gevernuent ὁ the United States knows the 
BELitGry. capabilities of the Soutet Union, τς a 
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Nothing very atartling wag acid tn regard to foretgna 
poltcy. They talked with α pasaten about the question of their 
Geatructive power and just could not understand why the people 
tn the Untted States or why the leading ctrelea tn the 
United States do not underatand that they would get hurt tf they 
started a war. 0 

ι They also emphastzed that there are many contradice= 
tions in the bourgeotaie world. They said that the #rtittsh 

- @re reluctant partners of the United States. [hey δία that 
Anerican tupertalian untted with the French and Brittiah and 
the Amertcan imperialists have become the thheritora of the 
colonial loot of the French and Brétiah. It to, therefore, 
their concluston that thie coolition will break up. 

They aQlao aatd that the polttical life in the United 
States ἐδ not without contradictions. They said that there 
are even contradtetéona among the ruling classes. I seid that 
the Repudlicans and Democrats have differences on domestic 
Programa but there are iGrge degrecs of Ggreement on foreign 
policies, the ¢old wor, et cetera. They satd that they would 
not put ΟἿΣ the people in the same comp. They cited Cyrus Batons 
Adlai Stevenson, Wayne Morse, dike Mingfield and others, They 
sotd thet maybe the opposition δ 8101} but tt ertsts. Since 
tt exists it we felt thet thetr optnions may be. shared with 
others. Therefore, the Comnuntst Party, USA, should Jearn how 
to take advantage of theae contradictione end to utilize then. 
Thte wos sort of tacttcal edvice. They said that soma sections 
of the bourgeotste are more tnteliigent than others and see how 
destructive wer would be end that the United States would 62380 
be hurt, Thus, capitelian might last lenger tn peacetine. 

: They repeated that as long Ga you have princtpleness 
you oan Gfford to be tactically flezrtbie.: AS Zong aa you 

‘pnderstand the full meaning of the ruling classes then you can 
take advantage of thetr contradéictiona without submitting to 
σὴν tlzZustons that this or thet section of the ruling claes 
will scue you or will peacefully or voluntarily accept and 
consent to soctaliam, They were. advaneing this tdea of taking 
Gduantage of contradictions in the ruling classes only tn 

Sregard to the cold wor, peaceful coetistence and the easing of 
world tensions. 

Yhey conaider the fight for peace as they call tt 
one of the moat important tasks of the Anertcan Communist Party. 
Phe most tmportant task for the Connmuntst Party te the fight 
Sor economic demands of the workers. The next moat important 
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task te the fight for peace, X noticed that when you talk 
to people in the foctartes the firat thing that they mention 
to you is the question of peace. 

By way of comnsnt, it can be stated that despite 
the size of the Communist Party, USh, the Russians are counting 
heauiiy on %¢ and they would like to butlid it up if they could. 
Vo matter what Kappena to the Cemmuntat Party, USA, the Russians 
are not going to worry about thie ar that personality, but they 
Gre going to worry about how ¢lese the Comauniat Party, USA; 
policies are to those of the Soviet Union. They do ποὺ care tf 
there is only ἃ handful of people tn the Communtat Party, USA. 
If thia handful of people haa a policy which te akin to theira 
thts tas the group which wtil wtn their support. At this stage 
the Rusatans are aot too concerned about the size of the Communtat 
Party, USA. The Chinesé are completely unworrted about the atze 
of the Communist Party, US&. Whtle the Chinese beltttle aiad, | 
the Russians do note However; the Russtans mainiy want a Party 
in the United States which accepts the dactrines of imrzrtsne 
Léeniniean and ia 100 per cent loyel to the Communist Party of the 
Sovutet Union. Phtfa ta what they want and they will do everything 

, posetble to give aupport to such a Party. 

The People {n Russia are very interested tin the 
Onited States and gre studying English. Seth Matkovaky and 
Pononarey stated that "fhe Worker" is supertor to the "London 
Detly Worker” in approach, They Aauve ordered 3,000 copies of 
éack edition of "fhe Forker" and will uttlize "The Worker" gn 
the teaching and understending of English. + 

BeBe Ne ΡΟΝΟΜΑΔΕΥ TV REGARD ΤῸ 
. PARTY, USA PINT Di 

+ 

Before I left Hoscow for a tour of Russia, 1 
met with B. MN. Ponommrev, head of the Internationa] Department 
of the Central Comnaittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, twice and we discussed finances in great detail. Té was 
at the first necting that I requested $217,000 for the 
‘Connuntat Partys, USA, At the second meeting with only Kicolat 

τ Matkousky present, Penonarev acid thot he would moke the tetal _. 
' ἃ sum of $200,000 for the Comnuntat Party, USA, for the 
period from the present until the end of £958 at which time 
it could be Giseussed again, - ᾿ rer 

At thia tine Σ told Rin. thdt while we were talking 
our people tn the Comnunisat Party, USA, were atarving. . I asked 
hin for Gh onergency sum. his ἴδ when he told me thet they 
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had aireedy sent $10, 000 to Adéexvander Trachtenberg after 1 had 
been tn Moscow only éne week Gn@ would gend another $10,000 
te Canada et once for ultincte tronantttal to. the 
Conmmunt at Party, USA. . 
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MIMDERS OF PHP GOMMUNTST PARTY OF 
Pe RETAIN ΔΝ MOSCOW. BUSTTA 

| A number af Jeadtng menbers of the Communtst Party of 
. Great Britein were in Loacow for.a vacation during the time I. 
was there, The Russtans housed then tn summer homea in the woods 
Gnd euburbs outeide of Moscow, These places are surrounded by 
wooden fences. Guards are at the door. You kave to heave 
tdentifioation of sone kind of @ pass to enter, lMlittomen: 
patrol the area on foot. You.wouid probebly find 2 
policeqgan ecck onewhalf block tn that arec. The only persons 
whe can get tn are those who show an identification from 
the Central Connittee of the Comnuntat Porty of the Soutet Unton 
or who arg in οὐ auto belonging to the Central Comittee. 

Larjorte Polittt, wifé of Harry Poilttt, uias there. oo 
reat Ἰ(ρλοιούϊο, a-nenber of the Politteal Bureau of ὃ 

e Communiat Party of Great Pritatn, waa also there. IY talked " 
to hin αὖ a dackht (summer cottage) outatde af. Μὸὸ δῷ. 
Alekset And#éevich Grechukhin of the International Department of the 
Central Conmittee of the Cormunist Party of the Sovtet Union told 
me it wie tuadvisable thot anyone el sé sée ne. 

. A Rew connuntst tnternationa] magerine will be published 
$% Prague, Creckoslovaltta, atarting on or about Septenber 1, 1958, 
ΤῸ ts to δὲ ¢alled “for Peace did Democracy.” Actually, δ te nore 
than ἃ magezine. Ft ta gotng to be a sort of Contnforn in 
Gisguise, Hoat of the communist portties are sending leading 
people to Prague sv that they can hold internattonal conferences. 
They wtil piacce on the agenda of these conferences a particular 
country depending upor the attuation at different times. For 
ezample,y if there t& @ certoin sttuation ertsting in the 
United States they will have on the agenda a report from somebody 
representing the United States on the négazine, Phie spokeaenan 
would speak officially for the σου ἐδ Porty of the United States, 
Actually, ἐξ ts an international coumunist orgentaation whose 
representatives on the mégazine wtll have sort of potenttary powere 
for their respective comnuntat porttes. | 

| Thie 5. not ἃ seeret, ‘It wos uenttoned many tines by 
Gimost everyone Σ éGlked with both tin Russia cad tan Ohtag. 
Kortanov (phonetic) ta tn the international Déepartuent of the 
Central Conmtttee of the Communist Party of the Soutet Ungen and 
ta now tn charge of the Russtan delegation in Prague for the — 
magazine called "For Péace dnd Democracy." . nas 
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_ MOSCOW 

-Phile tn Mogcow ond not engaged in political diae 
cusstons, reading or preparing material, I was taken for 
rides, @ walk in a remote area, to the theater or to a movie. 
I saw such fiims ag "Quiet Flows the Don, "The Idtot,” 
"1918" and "Cinerama,"” which ts called "bonorame” in Russia 
ang has been weil developed. The Rusatens are flooding the 
norket with ftina, which are not only supertor to anything 
they ever made before, but are of @ very high quality. While 
oll of then contain propaganda, gome @re like Hollywood 
musicals. 

I went to the ballet twice in Mosean. Some one 
would whisper translations to me. Jf went etther with FurT 
υαπου, Alekset Grechukhin and his wife, or Senma Kuznetsov. 
We would ott in the-rear rows of bores and aneak in at the 
time the bell rang for the performance. 

I saw the Lenin Museum and the Gorki Mueeum in 
Noacow with Sema, I vistted the Kremlin on one of the off 
days. The Commandant net me at one of the gates and tasued 
the order that it should be opened. Yuri Ivanov and I had 
a special guide for the tour of the Kreniin. JI also visited 
churches, palaces and art galleries in Moscow, I saw things 
which the usucl tourist does not 866 such as the graduates 
of @ ballet training school. 

I aaw the Moscow University. They arranged to let 
me into certain halle and 1.88. We moved through siiently toa 
auoicd: questions, Yuri knows the Untversity well and took me 
around in such a nanner thot ἢ wa:ld not be observed, 

I also visited the agricultural exposition twice 
tn Moscow, 1 watched ἃ cattle show and a horse show. This 
agrteultural ezposttion ia more than just a fatr. The 
buildings are permanent, Every republic has ita own archi« 
tecture and tts own butidings, fhere are special buildings 
for machinery. They have experinental farns tn this 
exposttion where they grow certain types of grain, vegetables, 
eto. Every phase of agriculture, tncluding hog sheds, étc., 
$9 shown here the year round, They offer many prizes, In 
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each buiiding they have someone explaining to the peasantea 
how they were able to get 80 much wool from oné sheepy etCe " 
There ta constant lecturing. 

. - This agricultural exposition ts duplicated on ἃ. 
local sctle. Outside of Kieu, they have built an agricultural 
ezposttion which, by comportson, ἐδ @ ninieture of the one 
¢n Moscow. They are teaching acientific faraing, Sach — 
coliecttue farn I utatted has an agrononmtst, who ἐδ a graduate 
fron ao farm school and teaches actenti fie farming. The lend 
around the ctttea, tneluding Moscow, t5 set aside in plote 
for gardens for vegetables. 

At the apartment butiding where I lived tn Hoscow, 
I would occastonally see @ half dozen or 80 curtained cars 
drive tnto the courtyard. There ts no front entrance to the 

᾿ @partment. J believe that some security agency may be located 
tn the front part of the butiding. Once ἃ week I would see - 
Ὁ number of large cere come into the courtyard. ΙΝ αν 
officers would get out and wolk tnto the building. 

τος τ One doy there was ὦ sort of onniversary celebration 
of the founding of the border guards. They were wearing khaki 
untforna with green bands on their hata and @ green stripe on 
thet r trousers, There wos @ lengthy article in "pravda” 
glorifying the security border guerds, Hany of them. gathered 
th front of the apartment buiiding on thie day. I cane to 
the conclusion thet some taportant person was theres or there 
may be an office in the front of the briglding which has some 
thing to.do with security. — | , 

: 

OFTHE SOVIET UNION 
I spent ἃ month travelling outside Moscou, although 

I returned to Moscow once durtng thie period for one day, 

LENINGRAD 
On. June ὦ, 1958, I left Moscow for Leningrad ὃ 

tratn on the Rueotan δ Jucury-train, the ihe Arrow, " whieh ts stntlar to the "20th Century Lintted” on the New York Central. 
Yuri Sergeovttch Ivanov accompanied me. Prevtous arrangements ὁ were made with the lJeaderahip of the. Leningrad party 30 
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. I was net at the station by α chauffeur and a representative 
- of the Regtonal Committee, 

fhe Leningrad Party headquarters was caught 
unprepared. fThtgs was apparently the firat time they have 
had @ visttor such oo myself who had to be kept under security 

-conditions. hey tried, however, to aceamodate me in such 
away that no fauit would be found with their living standards. 
I was driven to a farmer palece and was given the best’ — 
acconodations in the paicce. The bathe and other facilities 
were outside af the palace, Wo food was available, only tea, | 

‘fhe palace igs located at 39 Turichiska (phonetic) 
Street next door to the paltee etation. Another large palace, 
which ta the headquarters for the Comnunist Party School, is 
iecated across the street. When the delegates were in Russia 
for the 0th Anniversary af the 7.5.5.2, they stayed tn this 

'lotter palace. They could not house me there because they 
- were not sure vhat it was safe from a security standpoint.- 

the palace I steyed in had security precautions similar to 
those in effect in the apartment at which I wes staying tn 
Hoscow. -Women take care of these places for the Party. One 
cannot enter or league the place without being seen by these 
women guards. They stey in a room with glass doors, This . 
room ts at one side of the entrances. There were two women 
guards on the second floor. - 

This palace is located a few blocks from thé head= © 
quarters of the Leningrad Party, which is called Smolny (phonetic), 
Snoiny ts the beat known historical place in Russia next to 
‘the Kremlin ad fer as the revolution ta concerned. hts was 
the original headquarters of the revolution. John Reed's 
"Ten Daya that Shook the Vorld" deals with tt. This ia where 
Lenin worked, Thia ts where they held the first Soviet meetings. 
ihe ltving quarters of Lenin were there, JI saw personal 
articles which belonged to Lenin, 1 saw piliers whieh John 
Reed had stood behind, It te noted that a reprinting of Reed*s 
book kas. been ordered,’ ) ΕΣ 

The Party headquarters uaed to be.a girls school 
Jor the nobility during the time of the tsars, Sitnce 1917 
tt has been the headquarters of both the government and the 
city. fo enter you Aave to pass security guarda at the door, 
ΣΦ uent through with the people previously mentioned aecompanying 
me, AS tn the headquartera of. the Central Committee of 
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Communist Party of the Sovtet Unton in Hoscow even the 
leading people have to show their passea. [1 used the private 
entrance. of the Leningrad Party end α180 used the private - 
dining room whith is used only by the Party leadership tn 
Leningrad. . Ν . , “ 

. I net with Petrov, the First Secretary of the 
Leningrad region of the Communiat Party of the Soviet Unton. 
I also had segstons with a member of the Regtonal Committee 

.whe is also the Sducattional Director for the Regional Connittee 
in Leningrad.. He usualiy sow ΠΡ at: least once a day and 1 
would have lunch with him. I was token on ἃ tour of the ᾿ 
city and saw some museuma, The tour waa mage under exrtrene 
security precautions, privetely and quietly, and with a 
conatant outlook for any foreigners. 

visi? ΤῸ 4. 7) 

I went to sone factorics and they asked what else 
1 wanted to see. JI asked to see the atomic ice breaker. 
They said that they would try to errange it. After a little 
dtacussion it was decided that tt would be ali right te show 
gt ἐοῊο me. 

They arranged a visit and Yurt Ivanov accompanted 
me to the gate of ἃ big shipyard where I was met by the 
Dirsetor and the Party Secretary of the shipyard. The chief 
engineer of the shipyard, dlong with the Party Secretary, 
accompanted me an the tour of the ahipyard. I saw the atonte 
ἐσθ breaker. Hundreds of nen were working on it, They are 
putting in the fittinga and expect to launch tt before the 
end of the summer, They ahowed me the power plant tn this 
ship, which ts called "The Lenin." They are also building 
destroyers, submarines ond so forth at this shipyard. 

_ ST woe then driven te the Director's elaborate 
office. A huge meal was prepered and there were all kinds 
of bottles of diqucr on the table, We drank teasts. The. 
Director did-a lot of talking. He asked, why is the Amertcan 
working elase 30 slow? He said, we work for the future, We 
are making sacrifices and are building. He stated that the 
American worker pays nore attention to his own needs than he 
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doga to the worktiig olass, historically speaking. Hé cleo 
stated that he haa ἃ lot of respect for Anérican oki pbutiding. 
He does not underestimate ig. - - a 

fhe representative of the Lentagrad region of the 
Communtat Farty of the Soviet Unten tried te cut thie medtthig 
with the Dtractor of the shipyard short but was uncble to do 
oo. The Director eatd that he ia a brother of Youtkou (phonetic), 
waa iived tn the Mmitad States αὐ the time of the Russian 
Revolution. He stated thet Noutkou edfried te Rusata a 
mesaage from the American Caomnuntat Farty about the tte the 
Connunist Party of the United States wis first organised τῆ 
about i918, The Director atated that Lenin tranediately 
reapondéed to thts message ond wrote the fancus panphlet; "A 
Letter toa the Anerican Vorking Cléés." He eatd that ris 
brother ἐδ δὺἐ11 active, Fetiréed oid Zives tn Russia. 

After thie portiy, the Direcater presented ne with 
a huge d00k on Lenéngrad and autographed it. Of course, ὦ 
had to leave ΟΣ} gifts and souvenifs I had recéetued in Hoacew 
ba fore returning. te the Untted Steteg. I left Moscow wtth 
nothing which would refiect thot I had been in the Soviet 
GABON « ᾿ τς ᾿ 

I vietted a huge pient which produces electrical 
turbines, Ιἧῥ ta ἃ very fanous plant formerly known aa. the 
Puttlou (phonetic) plant. ΤῈ ἐδ ἐπ the Kerou (phonetic) δ 48» 
trict, They were building turbines whitch will produce up to 

. 256,000 kilowotts, Sone of these turbines were being butilé 
. τ for use on the Yoiga River, Others were being produced for 

ike . 

I spent hours with the Director of the plant. TI 
was supposed to ask Atn questions about the average weges 
working condttions, et cetera, The Party organizer expleined how 
the Party furctiona ta the plant, how they put over the Porty 
line, the role of the trade«unton, δὲ cetera. They gave ne copies 
of locel shop papers. 

. AS we went through the plant they satd, you are 
one Of Udy Gre you not? Of course you are, 42} right, let 
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ug shaw you α new plant we are building, one that Khrushcheu 
' saw only recently, TRis new plant ig in the back of the old 
plant, Τὸ haa the lateat type of automatic machinery. -They 
explained the technical reasons why this. plant ts superior 
tn construction and in the. use of certain types OF machinery. 

Lhey took me through the workers dining POOMS » 
clubs, ett., to ahaw how they are getting along. They showed 
me @ private radie station they have for the plant. The radio 
ay) used not oniy to play muste but to shout (slogana. 

They talked about the punctions of the Conmuntst | 
Party, the political problems afd details concerning ἐδ. 

| welattonahip between the government and the plant... Nothing — 
| hew wos, learned... They just verified what the leading members 

of the Central Committee of Communist Party of the Soviet 
- Unton had said, that is that they are now much better off 
because of the policy of decentralization and that because of 
thts policy there ts greater productivity. 

vist? Po LENINGRAD SUBWAY 

-I visited the. subway in Léningrad, A Russian ἡ 
- subway ts butit very deep, at least 15 to 20 stortes decp. 
These deep subways actually saved Moscow, Not only was the 
Moscow subway used for tranaportoation during thecvar, but Soviet. 
general ataff wos located tn the subway when the “Germans were 
“only a few milea out of Moscow. The subway te atill being 
extended in Leningrad and it ts deeper than the aubway in 
Moscow. Suery station is like a museum. Traine are clean 
and roomy, The main potnt is that they cre very utilitertan, 
ot only are they a means of transportation but they are 
“also α shelters 

Subways gimtler tn construction are scheduled for 
Kiev and Peking. . 

MILITARY MANEUVERS 

On the evening of June 6 or June 7%, 1958, I was 
awakened during the night by ἃ loud notse. Τ looked out the 
window crd saw lines of milttary equipment such as tanks, 
misstles, rocket guns mounted on half-tracks, cannons, anti-— 
aireraft weapons and what not. This laated for at least three 
to four hours. JZ alnost ̓ ς went crazy because Of the anount of 
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notse, I do not know the significance of this, I asked Yurt 
the ποσὶ morning tf he had heard anything during the night 
and his only reply was, yes. He made no further comment. 
All of thia was very frightening. 

SIGHT = SERING TH LENINGRAD 

They took me to sone of the old places where Lenin 
used to hide out, λον took me to the apot where Lenin wrote 
"State and Revolution” on the stump of a tree. .This has been 
prescrved and a fence placed around it. They showed me where 
Lenin itved. Fhey hove replicas of original documents and 
decrees signed by him. The originals are ia Hoacow. They 
took me to a historical pelace called Petarkov (phonetic). 
It is about 30 miles from Leningrad. It used to be the palace 
of the tsarsa, The Gernans deatroyed tt but they have rebuilt 
most of it. It has all kinds of fPountaine and statues. 

f also gau the Vintgr Palace which was partly 
destroyed by the Gernans, [1 aiso saw the Hermatege, @ world- 
fonous ert museum. It hae many outatanding dbutldings and 
ts a large tnstitution, They have one part of thia museun 
λίπ ἐφ to Russ ton art. 

MEETING ΡΊΤΗ PETROV, FIRST SECRETARY OF THE 
LENINGRAD ORGANIZATION OF ΤΗΣ CPSU 

The day before I left Leningrad I net with Petrov, 
the First Secretary of the Leningrad Organization of the 
Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union. (I am not sure if this 
includes only the city or the region,) I was greeted in a 
large office where refreshments were avatlable on a table, 
Petrov speaks o tittle Engitsh, He ig obviously o untueraity 
graduate. The new leadership tn the Communist Party of the 
Sovtet Union is different from the old leadership, Fhey ere 
all tratned as scientists or technicians or in liberal arta, 

. poltttes, and economy. The new corps of the Communist Party 
of the Soutet Union is a different type of leadership. 

‘Petrov gave me ἃ piteture of the gituation in the 
Leningred area and toid whet had happened since the wor. He 
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sunmértszed the political and economic sttuation, - He did not. 

telZ me anything§neo, 1 had notes on thts meeting but waa not. 
ollowed to take them out of Buasta,. — 

I dsted him, tn Sts relation to the people, phat 
is the difference tn the functtoning of the Party nou as con- 

‘pared with. the time of StaltnP Petrov gave an example. He 
aaid that much more initiative and freedom are. allowed the 
people now. For ezanple, last year someone wrote ἃ piay. 
It was the kind of play. that would teach ‘dtaobedtence of parentas 
Souebody fron. the Cultural Department of the Party saw ὦ . 
rehearsal of the play and went to the direetor and the author 
and satd that it was no good, He said, how can small children 
have more gangse than experienced parents, οἷος, Don't you | 
think tt ts ertremePp They replied we are not gating to change 
a thing tin thts ploy. - 

Petrov satd that in the old doys the Party would 
have tssued a decree. We would αὐτάς the play or shut down 
the theater and that would be tt, 

" Petrov gaid, we decided to do something elae. [6 
3atd, all right we disagree wich you but haw about putting 
on ἃ preview and invite some perents, Let the parents offer 
auggeations, They agreed and said they would get the reaction 
of the parents but would not promtse to make any changes. - 

Of course, the Party went to work, According to. 
Petrov, the Party mobtlized porents and had a talk with then. 
They went to sce the pley. When it was conciuded they | : 
expreased criticism Of course, thie eriticiom was expressed 
in a fréendly manner, 80 to speak, Ay thie criticism they 
compelled changes to be made tn some ΒΟΥ of this play. Petrov: 

- - emphasized thet the Party played atlivele role in the mobilizae - 
tion of opinion, but that the Party dues not use the highe- 
Aanded methods that they would have used in the. post,. 

Ve also discussed the question peace. Petrov 
usked whether the £merican people are conscious of thte question, 

.“-" DAL OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING LENINGRAD 

. One third of Lentngrad was destroyed during Vorid 
War II, They potnted out how far the Germans advanced. fhe 
point ta just outaide the city limits. They said that ea 
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million people died during the siege. Some were killed, others 
either staruve@ or froze to death. They have restored alnost 
everything tn Leningrad but in view of the fact that they had 
80 muah Gork to do tt seemed to me that they still have ἃ 
lot of work to dow. Leningrad ἐδ a replica of Paris, They have 

-peatored plants, uttlities and have rebuilt houstng and added 
some new housing. Frey have butlt social tnatitutions such 
as auditoriums, stadiums, neeting hells, ete. | 

Leningrad did not lock too prosperous on the surface. 
The people were not asa well dressed as they were tr Hoacou, 
Kieu or Stalingrad. The Party people explained that tt took — 
a long time for them ta get back on their feet after the dtege, 
Not only that, but most of the plants were moved to the Urals. 
However, they have a big ship butiding tndustry and a big 
machine producing industry, ¢ ta obutous that they are not 
putting a lot of captitel in building new plants. 

The Leningrad area ἰδ a véry poor agriculturel area. 
They can only ratse certain spectalized crops such as fla, 
Lumber ἐδ ἃ big ttem there, They said that trey are now 
better off than they were before the new decentralization 

. policy cane into effect. 

|  EIEV 

ΟΣ lefé Leningrad for Kiev by train about midnight . 
on June 8, 1958. I travelled for two nighta and one full 
day before arriving at Κίου,. i took the train because - 
there were foreigners from the Vest on all airlines frou 
Leningrad to Xtev. Thus, tt wae deemed advutsable that-I go 
by train, In feet, there was a comnunication between the 
Leningrad Party office and the Central Conmittee in Meacow 
tn regard to changing .nyRode of transportation. They 
checked and double ne ἐν The final order from Moseou was 
to go by train because it was too dangerous from ἃ security 
standpoint to go by plane... ) 

Véthin the Soutet Union the Communtat Party has 
its own telephone line, The Party dees not use the telephone. 
linea uaeed by the rest of the people. The Central Committee 

. Gan pick up the phone and call any Party office in the Soviet 
Union, The game holds true for China, Between Peking and 
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Moscow there ta @ phone line which ts ueed only by. the Cone 
muniet Party of Chine o and _the-Comnuntst Party of the Soviet 
Ynion and thé tio governments, The Central Committee of — 
Conmmunist Party of the Soviet Union also has its own radto 
for contacting Party offices, 

RECEPTION IW EIBY AND DESCRIPTION © 
OF LODGINGS ὌΝ 

I spent four or βίυς days in Κίθυ, I was net in - 
Kiev by two members of the Ukratntan Central Committee and . 
the usual car and chauffeur. The Ukrainton Party has tte 
own Central Committee although tt is affiliated with the 
Conmunist Party of the Sovset Unter. Instead of having a 
Regional Committee they have the Ukrainian Central Conumtitee. 
fhey do not have educational directors or organtzational | 
directors, they are called secretaries. 

One of those who met us ta Yurt Igorou (phonetic), 
amember of the Ukraintan Central Committee, He woe with me 
practically every day tr Ktev.w ὅδ knows @ Lot of Canadians 
ang mentioned them by name. He ta 36 years of age and apeaks - 
gome English. He assumed that I was ἃ Canadian until 1 told 
him otherwise. He wanted to discuss the Canadian situation 
with me, Rowever, aince we kad mutual acquatntances we had a 
good relationship. The Ukraine ts viatted by a lot of Canadiane. 
The Labor Progressive Party of Caneda publishes two Ukratnian 
Language. tewspapers. 

in Kiev they housed me tn o sonttartum about 25 
niles outside the city. JI kad the main auite with a private 
dining room connected to tt. This ἐδ @ sort of vacation and 
health resort combined and is used by the leadership of the _ 
Jirainiaen Porty, It ta called Putza Fodista (phone tice-neans 
"Porest Waters"), It ig .a gigantic and elaborate institution 
with the finest furntahinga and surroundings, fhey have a 
medtcal staff of 150 to accomodate a few hundred people the 
year round, fhe dféreetor and assistant director took care of 
my needs, 1 was not alone, Right next to ay apartment, of, 
course, Furt Ivanov had his quartera, JI never. had to arrenge 
anything, Sueéerytking was done for me. Two people were assigned 
to me tn Ktev, as well es in Leningrad, tm addttion ta Τα 
VAN0Us . 
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In Kiev they also have some apertnents gimtlar to 
the one ἢ stayed at tn Moscow, When I went into Kieu for 
an afternoon or an evening to go to the theater or to a museum 
I would use this modern, elaborate apartment which was even 
larger than the one tn Moscow. The procedure with regard to 
the housekeeper and the cook was the same as that in Mescou, 
I stayed at thta apartment on the evening before I left 
Ktev since they felt that tt would be toe long o journey from 
the sanitartum to Kiev and then from the atrport to Moscow, 
This apartment ts located almost around the corner fron. the 
opera house, 

VISIT TOA COLLECTIVE FARM 

I vistted a collective farm which ts about one and 
σ half hours ride from Kiev, They satd that it was not one 
of the best faras. This farm ia in competition wtth a 
near Moscow called "Thelman" (phonetic). The "Thelnan porn 

was named after | ___—_ I believe the farm I visited °° 
ts called the "Communist. : : IC 

The farmers do not ltuve on the farm. They live in 
Ο one-gtreet viilage. This was ἃ very amall village conatating 
of only sir or seven homes, On the farm as in the city ἢ 
was met by the chairman of the collective farm. Svery farn 
aiso has o Party Secretary. I also met with the agrononiat, 
wio is the actentifie advisor, and the chairman's wife, who 
ts the hostess. Yuri Igorov and Yuri Ivanov were with He, 

I spent practtcally an entire day on that farn, 
They tnéroduced te to various heads of departments on the farm. 
Someone ts in charge of the dairy, someone is in charge of 
the pigs, the gratin, the orchards, and so forth, Thts farm 
wcos wiped out during the invasion. The chairman was one of 
the few people who was an original member of this collective 
farm end who aurvived the war, 

After FE had visited this farm a Plenum of the 
Central Committee of Communist Party of the Soviet Unton 
wos heid and several changes were made with regard to agriculture 
All poyments in kind were abolished and. the monetary standard 
wag get UDe 



All farmg have thetr own fish pond. One has to 
eat the national dishes-when vistting a farm. At the end of 
the meal everyone sang, The chauffeur waa allowed te parti-«- 
cipate in thia type of gathering. In Russia the class lines 

. are very sharp. Unless they are in an teolated spot where no 
public eating places: are auveatlable the chauffeurs ate by then- 
selves, We drank "Goralka" (phonetic), whieh ta. Vodka with 
red peppeé re 

Roughly apeoking, this farm constated of about 
ᾷ, 000 hectares and they were adding acreage, They already 
had some of their own machinery and were butIiding a large 
garage. Until recently the farms kad no problem tn regard 
to shelter for machinery because of the machine tractor statrone. 

I wos told that their chief produets are milk, cream 
and cheeae because they ore not too far αὐ from the narket 
for these products in Kiev. 

Depending upon the type of work, the ‘doy rate ts 
10 to 15 rubles. If one goes beyond the normal production 
extra pay ta received, This ta an incentive for harder work, 
Alao, ot the end of the season producta such as grain are 
diatributed to the workers in equal shares, if the production 
quota haa: been surpassed. In addition, each individual or 
each famtly has 8t3 own private plot of land. This plot 
would be an acre or so. .in most areas, however, the farmers 
are paying less attention to these private plots because it 
ts now more profitable to put in more time in the work of the 
collective farm. Also, it ἐδ possible for ὦ collective farmer 
to have his own cow, chickens and so forth. They have te 
take care of their own onimels and receive no help from the 
collective, Thies te also being done away with becouse tt 
doea not pay the individual farmer as much as the work on 
the collecttue fart, 

Another phenomenon ts the mergtng of collective 
farna. One-farm I saw waa only one fourth ita present size 
jJuat a couple of years ago. This ts being done in order to © 
farn more economically in the utilization of machinery. 
Collecétve farms are growing in size. 

When this particular farm started after the wor 
nothing was left. They bought four cows. They plowed and 



developed the land and planted treés. Competition between 
colleetive farma ta based on how much milk they get per cow, 
how much grain per hectare, the wetght of pigs, hournuch of 
thetr commitment to the state they fulfill, how well they 
have paid off loans for the purchase of machinery and a0 forth, 
There are mininun prices, but price level for products ts set 
as @ result of competition in the market. Everything ts gold 
to state institutions. They do not sell anything privately. 
The quote ta set by the pianning organizatton.. The state has 
a master. plan and expecta so much from a particular area, Phen. 
the sub-divisions of the area get together and decide how 
much of a certain product they wtll produce for thet year. 
the forms talk it over. then and set their pians.. Αϑ a rale, 
because of Party porticipation in thts whole arrangement, the 
farma will gear their plane so that the overall plon of the 
parttcular area or region wtll be fulfilled. The Party will 
hot let the farms underestinate. The tncenttue ts that if 
they produce more than the quote or over=fulfill their plan, 
the shere of each one participating in the collective ts larger — 

. at the end of the years _ mo, 

The collective farms retain some profits just as 
do the factortes, The government 168 them keep a certain 
percentage. When I say keep I nean that everything ts sent 
to the governnent but the governnent will send back a certain 
percentage tn the farm of cash or bank deposits, This per= 
centage ἐδ used for the shares for each farmer in the collective 

" and alao for certain social uses, For example, it may be used 
to build new butldinge or komee or cultural institutions, 
Collective farma how essume responsthility for butlding tn- 
dividual homes aa well as multiple dwellings. However, on a 
farm you have very little chotee as to the ktnd of housing. 
There ts no inkeritance of land and no titles to property. 

The last Plenum of the Central Committee of Communist 
Party of the Sovtet Unton dtacussed only agricuiture, They 
have abolished the taz on the private plots of land. Other 
tazes were also abolished to give the farmers incentiue ao 
that the U.S.SeR. can cateh up te the United States in 
agricultural production. 

in addition to tnceentivesa, they have other pressaurea, 
The farn has to take care of the aged, tnfirmed and the young. 

and 
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Hany women work et hard jobs on the farm. Until recentiy, 
most farns had no dtspenseries, no clinics or aursertes ana 
so forth, They are now beginning to establiak these institutions. 
fhe more profit the collective farm makes the nore institutions 
tt can estadlish. Thus, they use this soctal pressure to 
make people work, Aut there ts also an incentive to obtain 
luzurtes. in the old days there was very ltttle to buy. 
Bverything was rattoned because of short supplies, but now 
things are different. ~ 

VISIP ΤῸ, AN ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT FACTO EY 

1 vistted an electronic instrument faetory in Fteu 
and all the institutions connected with tt, including the 
trade union palace of culdture. At thia pactory they were 
making sensttiuvesricasuring® tretruments, The average wage 
there was about 1,000 rubles @ month. The skilied. people 
male more than this. Bleetric razors were being manufactured 
‘at this plant, There were kindergertena where the mothers 
could deposit thetr preschool age children, Factories such 
os this α180 heve summer canps for children, 

RONOTLIONS OF ΤῊΣ DE 

It ts the task of the Communist Party to take care 
of tuerything tn connection with eack factory. The Party is 
responsible for production, political education, and the wel~ 
fare of the workers, The Party ia woven into every inatttution, 
into everything thet exists, The task of the trade union te © 
lintted. The trade unton ta actually a social organization, 
First of ali, tt sees that production ts maintained, Menbere 
Ship ἰὼ the trade unton to compulsory. fhe trade unton ta 
also supposed to protect standards, prevent speed-up and 
prevent abuse. Ostensidly, the trade tunione erist to protect 
the welfare of the workers as against management. The trade 
untona Gre supposed to see that nanagement does hot engage in 
abuses and that the rates are proper. White most trade union 
leaders are Party people, the trade unions have been criticized, 
since Stalin's abuses have beén ezposed, for not protecting 
the interests of the workers. Frade untons are expected to 
make suggeationa as to how to better production, 
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In addttion, the trade unions are responsible for 
goetal activities and ingstituttons like rest homes, sant= 
tariuns, kindergartens, palaces of culture, etc, They alae 
provide funds 30 that certath members can go to tnatitutions 
like the rest homes and saniteriums. Phéy aiso run hobby 
centers, theaters and ao forth, While the Party has more 
power then the trade unton, it does not engage in this type — 
of activity. Ft nerely sees that tt 18 carried on, The’ . 
Party ja reaponsible for political understanding in general, - 
Vithout political understanding they would not have any of 
these soctal tnatitutions,; aceording to the. Party. 

in conclusion, trade untons are aupposed to alleviate 
grievances, ask about safety measures, etc, They also negotiate 
with managenent to act certatn rates uhick gre supposed to be 
fair, elways keeping in mind the state--rates whitch are fair 

' to the stete. IF would call trade untonge social institutions 
tore than anything else. Fach factory has tte oum trade unton, 
They have national trade unton organizations which, among other 
things, send Gelegattons to other countries. 

GENER / BSERVATIONS NW REGARD TO KIEV 

Rtev ig one of the most beautiful of oll etttes. 
It is on the high bonk of the Dnieper River, hey showed 
me new bridges over this river. The style of architecture 
in Kiev ia very cleasical. Kiev ts almoat- completely new, 
It has very modern apartments which are superior to those in 
Moscow. ἷ saw no statues of Lenin in Kiev, 

. I vtsited the Gkratnian Art Gallery while in Kiev. 
In Ktev I was supplied with copies of the "British Datly 
Yorker" which can bé bought at all public newsstands as can 
the "Hoscow Newe," which te published in English twice weekly. 
Other than that I depended upon the Russian preas. "Pravda" 
goes everywhere in Russta. Fhe Ukraintana use their own 
language to place emphasis on national independence, 

“PEUPORARY ἡ MOSCOW FROM KLE 

1 was going to Stalingrad from Fteuv but I agreed 
to fly back to Noscow because there 33 better transportation 

| from Hoscow to Stalingrad than from Kiev to Staltagrad. 
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On the night before I lept Kiev I attended ἃ 
banquet ‘with members of the Ukraintan Central Counittee 
present. Yurt Igorouv was present, I left for the atrport 
after the banguet, <A leading cignitary took me to the airport 
efgchid.me in ἃ apectial room at the airport terminal. iy 
baggage was taken from me 3tz hours tin advance, 

E arrived th Hoacow on vune 14 or June 15, 1958, 
Hicelas Matkousky and Alekaei Andreevich Grechukhin were at 
the Moscow airport waiting for me. Alekset had. returned to 

. RBussta from a trip to the United States. I spent the night 
- in Hoscow and left the nest morning for Stalingrad by plane. 

I Gluwaya had the same seat on every plane, the 
first seat behind the cockpit, The take-off was delayed. TI 
found out afterword that a couple of military attaches from 
the Anertcan and British Embasstea flew in a@ plane ahead of 
me end were to viett the Stelingrad battlefield, Since the 
Russians wanted to be sure that I did not meet then ace identadly 
at Stalingrad my flight waa delayed. . 

| SEALINGRAD 
in Stalingrad r was met by two Party leaders, One 

was Mtcolat (last name unknown), who ig ἐπ charge of agitation 
and propaganda, He ts about 57 or 58 tears of age and has 
flowing, white hair, He is ἃ veteran of Stalingrad, A Ziel 
(phonetic) autonobtle, which 9 bulletproof and leoked 189 
a big Packard, and a chauffeur were waiting for me. 

i ate in a private dining room on the aecond floor 
of the Stalingrad Hotel with Nicolai (LNU), whe ta one of the 
Party Secretaries. We were assigned spectal waitreases. 

in Stalingrad 1 atayed at ἃ anall palace which 
was lusurtously furnished, Gamal Nasser of Egypt end the 
King of Nepal nad stayed in thia palace, It ts aurrounded 
by G high, rick woll, It haa elaborate flower gardens, 
housekeepers and so forth. Yurt Ivanov stayed in the palace 
wtvh me. - This palace ia located on the outskirts of the city 
across the street from the outdoor stadium, IT delteve that 
it ts tn the western part of the city and is off the main 
street whieh leads from the Stalingrad Hotel. 
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| SIGH?-SEEING IN STALINGRAD - 

. In plenning sight-seeing trips either in Stalingrad 
or any other city they would always find out tf any foreignera 
were in -the city and would map out the route accordingly. 
Inctdentaily, from time to time Yurt Ivanov would talk to the 
headquarters of the Central Committee of Communist Party of 
the Soviet Gnton and give then our ttinerary, Also, as I 
was moving from city to city the Central Committee would call 
from Moscow tn arder to arrange for my transportation. It . 
‘should be noted also that foreigners usually do not use . 
vatlroads in the Soutet Unton, While. there were nany curtetm 
Grqwn cars tn Hoscow there were no _more than two such carg tn 
Stalingrad, I used such a car thn Stalingrad. 

Nicolat (LNU) took me’ for a tour of Stalingrad. 
Stalingrad is completely new. Staiingrad runs along the bonk 
of the Volga River. It atretches about 20-mtles but it ts 
probably no more than ane Mile tn width. 

: i vigited the House of Architects which contains 
the plens for the rebutiding of the city, 

I observed a row of tanks and asked Nicolai (ZN#) 
ahout them, He said that they mark the farthest potnt of 
penetration by the Gernans, Thts ia significant because the 
Russtans held on at some points within 100 yards of the Volga.: 
fhe igéa was to keep a beachhead fer the reserve arnay 30 that 
the reserve arny could cross the Velga and atart an of fensbue. 

They drove me toa fpamoug hill. -This hill was a 
most. strategic apot because you can see the entire city from 
that hill. Below the ἈΥ11 is the Volga, steel milis and other 
metal factories. . 

£7was shown ἃ house which is being preserved ag a ὁ 
memorial because a squad of Soviet soldiers, under Sergeant 
Pavlov (phoneti¢e), held on' to this building, which was in 
a strategic spot, during the entire stege and prevented ° the 
Gernens fron getting through to the Volga, . 

While they have utilities vney are atill ἱ putting tn 
gos mains, water maing, etc. . 
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ΝέσοΙα! (LNG) described the battle for Staltngrad, 
He said that the heavisst fishting of the war was here where 
tens of thousands died withtn yards of each other and are 
buried in α common grove. Yet the Russians would not retreat. 
By holding on to thie hill they were adle to retain the con- 
mnanding hetghte ond also the beachhead, He described the dife~ 

 fteulties tnvolued in ferrying troops and supplies acrosa the 
‘ Volga. He said that the Red October factory held out but - 

Glmoot 11 the. other factories caved tn. The tractor factory 
woe demoltshed. Hothing was left of thia factory. 

The next day I was taken to the headquarters of 
the Regional Committee. They gave me a private showing of 
the mtlttary film of the battle for Stalingrad, They had 
pictures of concentration camps the Gernans had established 

“ not far from Stolingrad. I wag told that they found thousands 
of Bussieng who had starved or who were tortured by the Germans, 
Finally, st (phon showed the aurrender of the German General 
Yon Paulist (phonetic), It is noted that a photograph of 

. Htkita Khrushchev ta in thie film, The Party office ts a new 
structure to the rear of the Hotel Stalingrad. It practically 
oceuptées an entire bicctk, . 

THE potevoLaa, CANAL 

The next day Nicolai (ΔΝ) asked me if I wented 
to see the Don-Volga Canal so we drove at least 20 miles and 

‘he took me to one of the locks where the Don and Voiga ktuers 
meet. There ts a large recreation area there. There ts aise 
ἃ i5-story atatue of Stalin on a base or pedeatal which is | 
another 5 atortes high, The statue faces the triangle where 
the two rivers meet. Yuri said, don’t forget Stalin was a 
great man, Nicolat (LNG) did not say anything. 

There was a military guard αὐ the Iccks. Ships 
were gotng through the canal, He went up tnto the tower. A 
young girl about 22 years of age was in charge. She had two 
nale assistants fron the technical school tn Stalingrad. She 
erplatned the operations of these locks, which are the closest 
to Stelingrad, Zach lock has ἃ name ard a number. 

On the way back to Stalingrad the traffic waa terrible, 
the pedestrians unruly end I saw accidents on this very warn 
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evening. I finally returned to the city ond to my elaborate 
dining room in the Stalingrad Hotel, | . 

VISIT TO A RYDRO-ELSCTRIC POVER 
STATION AND THE CITY OF VOLZKS (PHONETIC) 

. . Tae Central Committee of Comnuniat Party of the 
Soviet Union wanted ue to uvistt Volaks, a etty across the 
Yolga River from Stalingrad, I also visited the hydro- 
electrté power station which they cre dbuiidting on the Volga. 

_f took a.large ferry boat tn order to vistt this power station, 

This electric power station ts almost completed. It 
occupies miles of territory. They have an overhead troiley 
for the transportation of the material for the dan. They 
have cement and concrete factortes right οὐ the plant, which. 
911} produce over 2,000,000 kilowatts of electricity. I was 
told that 30,000 peraons mostly young peopie, are working. on 
thia plant. They told me thet during their last election 
gone Anericana who were tn Stalingrad to atudy election methods 
in the Soviet Union vigited this plant. I was taken to a 
augout mere the turhbinee will be located tn the dan, There 
ts ao meeting hali in this @ugout with maps, aiogans and so 
forth, I looked at the locks they are butiding in order to 
dan the Volga. The dan ig fust north of the citys hen the 
dan ts completed they wili butld a road across tt It ig 
supposed to δὲ bigger than Boulder Dan, Hundreds of hulidozers 
and all kinds of monatrous machinery, so much of tt as te 
overuhelm one, were tn operation, 

Volvks is a etty whteh was built across the river. 
fron Stalingrad and tt has a population of about ¢0,000, It 
ts east of the dan. It was butlt for the people working on 

_ the dan ang the hydroweleetric atation. Of course, they 
tntend to open up other plants and factories when the dam and 

‘the electrie power atation ere completed, ὁ 

Volaks is supposed to be a nodel etty tn regard to ~ 
layout and everything elses; however, at preaent it looks ltke 
a@ place on a desert. It wos very hot when I was there and 
they did not let me drink water from the tap. I had to drink 
boiled water or mineral water, 
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| Yoleks ts called 4 soctalist city, Why I don*t 
know except because of ite newness. They began to butId tt 
in 1949, It ἐδ still tn the procesa of construction, There 
are no indtvidual homes, just large apartment buildtngs, The 
city contains « swimming pool, theaters, saloons, auditoriuss 
and 80 forth, Volzksa was a show place forme, They pay a 
Lot of attention to the collective. There te ἃ verg large | 
theater tn Volgks; | oo 

I saw @ very significant incident on the way dack 
fron Stalingrad. I was waiting in line for the ferry to take 
me across the Volga and back to Stalingrad. There is a lot 
of traffie for the electric power station. We drove onto the 
Jerry. They really crowd the cars end trucks onto this ferry. 
Aa we got on the ferry there were two more trucks tn Line, 
One truck’ was a military truck. A few Gozen soldiers who 
Probably perform guaré duty at this atte were on thiga milttory 
truck. fhe woman who puns the ferry refused to let the army 
truck onto the ferry, She said that the other truck, which 
was working on the construetton job, had priority. 

An ergument ensued, A Bteutenant argued with the 
woman. Sergeants came over and argued, We watched and listened, 
People jotned in and yelled at the 2teutcnant, "Fou are 
beginning to use harsh languoge and ve advise you to stop,” 
The Lieutenant apologized although he was not using hareh 
language, fhe Gaptain did not engage in diacusston with the 
wonan operator of the ferry. The woman made the truck back 
off and the ctuilion truck, oiso driven by @ woman, came onto 
the ferry. The soldiera stayed on the ferry dut asked where 
they would meet the truck, {δον probably had to walk the 20 
miles to Stalingrad. ἢ had the impression that the milttary 
would get priority, The stontficant thing is thet they are 
ta a hurry as far-aa construction joba are concerned, 

VISIT ΤῸ A TRACTOR FACTORY 

fhe nezt day I went to the tractor factory ang was ᾿ 
met by the Director, Since the old factory was destroyed this 
is a completely new factory, Fhe original factory was δι. 
by the Internattonal Harvester Corporation and ts based on 
International Harvester patente, Hundreds of Aneritcans were 
employed there for about three yeara after it was first butlt, 
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- The plant has 15, 900 employees. I was there on 
thé 29th anniversary of the ortginal plant. While they wanted 
ne to partictpate in the ceremontes I could not for segurity 

reEG8ONnS. 

‘Steel for the plant ts suppl ted by a steel mill 
which t9 located a few miled away. Some casting [8 done ἐπ 
thts plant but most of it is done in the big steel plant, 

The Director took me through the plant. When ἢ 
asked him how many tractors they produced a day he said they 
produced 150 heavy farm tractors per day. He said they cannot: 
keep up with the orders but work on a round-the-clock basis. 
Phere its @ loading platform end ἃ sort of loading dock and 
the tractora are placed on flat cara at a ratlroad siding. 
The Director asked ne to drive a tractor off the ascembly Line. 

I saw the new housing for the workers. Suverything 
was ‘destroyed and rebuilt except fer ah: cpartment building. 
Σ also. went through the new palace of culture. 

 SOCET 

1 went by noneatop flight fron Stalingrad to Socht. 
the usual front seat was reserved for me in the plane, Sochi 
ts a resort on the Black Sea, It ts almost a sub-tropical τ 
ctty. It looks nore like Los Angeles than Htamt, From Socht 
you can see snowecapped mountains. Hy purpese in going to 
Sochkit was to rest for five or δὶς days. They wanted me to 
atay there for a month. . 

I was asatgned to ἃ huge polace called Leninka, — 
It 49 located about ten mtles from the airport. It ts a two~ 
story affatr with numerous bathrooms, studies, Libraries, 
balcontes. and eo forth. [10 8 supposed to be attached to a 
santtarium for members of the Central Comnittee of Comnuntst 
Party of the Sovtet Union, ‘The head of the personnel at the 
palace was a nurse, While it was on the grounds of the 
sanitartum for the Central Committee of Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union tt wae separated from other buildings by hundreds 
of yards of fences, All gatea in this fence were locked. No 
atranger could walk into the grounds, I could not leave the 
‘grounds alone, 1 donot know its exact location but tt ts not 
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too far from the sanitarium for setentists. There is a 
rocky beach and a private pier with ἃ sundeck, Thite pier 
was guarded. Since tt ts on the Black Sea, there are anchor= 
agea and the number of the anchorage for the santtarium for 

. 6Gtentista te 80, The pelace I stayed at ts next. door to 
thts anchorage, There ta a ratiroad track running along the 
coast. and trains go by fron all parts of the Soviet Onton to 
Georgia, Azerbaijan, etc. J was the only person in addition 
to YurtiZuenov and the nurees who used the private pier for 
the palace tn which I was staying. 

fhe sanitariun por members of the Central Comntttee 
tg called Prunzge, I do not know its exact location except 
that tt ts also on the Black Seq, tn Socht, and tn a westerly 
direction from where I was, . It had enchorage number 76, 1 
never visited thig santtariun although they would have had to 
take me there if I became 12}. 

Onecof' these palaces has @ tunnel 8ὲὺ that one does 
not have to walk across the ratlroad tracka on the way te and 
from the beach and the pier, There are tron gates at the 
entrance to the stairway which leade up from the tracks. 
There i9 @ sign "freaspasaing Forbidden Under Penalty." Across 

_ from me wos a sonitarium for the black metal industry. "Pravda" 
algo has o sanitarium there. It was to the left of the palace 
where I was stuping. ὁ ᾿ ᾿ , 

£ wae scheduled. to go to the Odessa Opera, but 
Canadians and Americans were around. Since there ‘a8 no place 
for me to hidein the theater I did not go. 

Watle in Sochi I received "Pravda" by Air Hail. 
There wos a powerful ahort+wave radio at Lehinka, By means 
of thta radio I learned of the ezecution of mre Nagy. 1. 
could not get any American stations on the radio, I got stationa 
from all over the world except the United States. I got two © 
stattons of the BC, The Russians, unlike the Chinese, never 
went out of thetr way to supply me with additional information. 

SOME GSHERAL OBSERVATIONS OF 
THE sR. AND THE CPST. 

COLL ECTIF 

Party membershtp in. the Soviet Union is still-a Little 
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under 7,000,000, The Party poys a lot of Gttention to collective 
things. Their theatera are elgborate affeiras. Instructors a 
teach people to knit, to sew, to play cheas, to fish, to hunt, 
ete, They have established many indoor swinning pools. ° 

All stadiums look like the old amphitheaters tn 
Rome. hey can seat 110,000 people in the stadium in Moscow. 
There are three separate stadia inside the stadium, The 
celebration of the @0thafiniversary of the U.S.5.8. was held 
tn one of. thease stadia. very town usually eonstructs sone 
elaborate Structure ltke this where people can οι 

SCRTEVEMENTS PRODUCTION, STANDARD OF LIVING 

The renarkable thing in Russia ts the rebutiding. 
They have rebutlt hundreds Of cittes and towne. They work 
Like απῦϑ. 

At every factory I -vigited tn every city they would 
show me some new machinery. They would show me a machine and | 
say, thts came from Cinctnnett originally, or thts came from 
Cleveland or Detroit, They would then say, all right the United 
States put on @ boycott, Yet here ta this machtnery, It ts 
much detter, gn improvement over the origtnal so if the United 
States thinks it is harming us it is.erazy. The Russians said, 
as Gid the Chincse, that. aometines it ts ἃ blessing if they 
Gre compelled to produce their own products. 

They would always meke comparisons with machines 
which were first produced in the United States, Germany or 
ingiand, Whiéie they have machines, they wont more in order 
-t@ speed up production, They have made remarkable progress. 

_ However, there are ertremes, They muat produce some of the 
Stnest electronic equipment tn order to leunchk the. ‘Sputhiks. 
They have fine jet planes. 

. L went to an industrial exhibit in Hose ow the Gay 
before I left for the United States. In this exhibit they 
have all kinds of automatic machinery, the latest model cars 
and so forth. OGne of their latest model automobiles looks 

dike @ Cadiilac, Jt is called "Chika" (phonetic--neans Sec 
Gull). All kinds of machinery, mining equipment, tractors 
and other industrial equipment were on exhibit here. A lot 
of things 1 saw compared favorably with things Σ saw in any 
part of Burope. 
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One con see. these contrasta in many lines. Yet when 
tt comca to something necessary for industry.or for nilitary 
purposes, thta ts where they watch.quality.: Their autonobiles 
are of a fine quality. They wtil also put om an opera or a 
ballet which cannot be beaten in regard to the energy, money, 
effort, scenery and effects which they put into this artistry. 

. There are mostly young people tratned in new 
methods and new techniques, They have 108 ὁ the old Ruagian 
habit of taktug tt eaey and steliing. They reward the workesac 
for thetr efforte, really reward those who produce the most 
with vacations, automobtles and so forth. . 

Bock fpoctory haa ia the courtyard big boards con- 
taining photographs of the heroes of production, Any young 
person with ambition who is not. lagy and if-he is. endowed 
with some abtlity can go as high as he wante to. 

. You can get most anything as far as staples are 
concerned, ff there are shortages we did not notice any. 
fhe fact that they have no rattoning ts proof of this. fhe. 
Dig problem for Rusetans used to be bread, Russtans eat a 
lot of bread, They consume ἃ lot of cereal. The: Russians 
eat a lot, by our atandards, They pay little attention to 
diets, They eat a lot of meat, butter, mtlk, etc. Rusaia 

wag the only country in Europe where I saw them place 80 much 
bread on the tabie that it was wasted. In Suttzerland, France 
ond sngland they measured every little roll, even in the 
fanctest resteurents, You cannot get cream in England, You 
can get all the cream you wont in Russie. : on 

The point is that compared to their old standards 
they have food and they consume nore than most Europesns. Tt 
ts recognized that the low paid unskilled worker cannot always 
get these things. Yot rent is no problem. Rent ἰδ only a =. 
fraction of their salary or ao marinun of δῷ, including utilities. 
‘They have no medical dtlis, Each institution has its own clinic, 
Ahospttal or dispensary, there:@re no doctor bills, Druga 
are sold for practically the cost of the container, 

7 ‘Alekset Grechukhin said that the people in Ruesta 
. could have mare clothes, more cutoa and 80 forth but Russia is 
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putting the money into machinery and eaupplies other countries 
with machinery. He said the people 11} get more automodties 
eventualiy. Presently, they are butliding Brucks for use tn 

᾿ wRdustry,. . 

fhe standard of living tn Russta ta now higher than 
4% ever was, It tg really high for the section of the popula~ 
tion including technicians, architects, asktlled workera, 
writers and the tndustrtous collective farner ἐς. 

During Stalin's period the Russians were elways 
suspicious of fPoretgners, How they say very apenly that if 
they can learn something from a foreigner they are going to 
learn, They feel. that Stalin's tsclation of Russta held then 
back, Khrushchev, at the Zagtern Gernany Connunist Party 

Congress, meade an appeol for technictans from the Feat, parti=- 
culariy Germany. He told the East Germans that Russia. would 

-pey them the highest wages if they would come to Russia, He 
- promised not to ask then thetr political attitudes. He aiso 

told the East German Communist Party not to bother scienttats 
-and engineers about their political utewa aince they are stil? 
noking up their minds, | . 

So.the Ruasians are ready to Atre foreigners, employ 
then, learn from them or copy their methods. They are tna — 
hurry to develop. The Russians initate everything the United 
States produces, including automobiles, fhetr standards are 
better than seme Western Buropean countries whee tt comes ta 
food, elotking, footwear, am so forth, Many little things 
they try to produce and tattate are not 30 good, An eranple 
ἐδ balipoint pens. : 

Another thing I noticed, they Rave a labor shortage 
but they use their army, Wherever IJ travelled I saw sections 
of the army butiding railroads. They use the army personnel 
as real laborera, I also saw army peraonnel firing telephone 
dines, The Russians uttlize the ntlltons ‘they have in uniforms 
to perform gone form of labor, 

ATTITUDE ARR MANNERS Of THE PEOPLE ed 

I got the feeling that the people tn Russia ore 
worrted about international tensions, They would like peace 
nore than anything else, You hardly run into ἃ family that 
did not suffer sene casualties in World Yar 11. We listened 
to many gtories about the war, On the other hand, the Ruasians 
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are not spoiled as yet. they have not been pampered yet, 
They have ποῦ been epotled by lusuries, 

Alekeei Grechukhin ἐδ probably being groomed for 
leadership. He ia very outaepoken. He brought hia wife to 
the theater with me on three occasions, JI did not see the 
wives of most of the Party people with whom I kad contect, 
There is usually no social contacts with the fantliea, The 

vartoua official cerenonies and bengucts which were announced 
in the Souvtet press whtie I wes in Bugsta would list the 
dignttaries and the visitors, Never waa the wife of a 
leader of the Communist Party of the Souvtet Union announced 
as being in attendance. The wives do not attend formal cere= 
MmORTER. δὰ 

. {1 ; 

in addition to the routine οὐ the apartment tn Moscow, 
the Russtane alvays provided security measures for ne, 
clwaoya scat tn some private. room αὐ air terminals, They would — 
not let me on @ plane if there were any Vesaterners on tt. 
They would reaerve a seat for me on every plane. Practically 
everything I did I went through ἃ security routine except 
for a few novies whitch ἢ attended tn the outlying districta 
of Hoacow where only fuseians go, 

The vartous Party organizations have hausing set 
astde for Communtats who require security precautions or for 
dignitaries who wont privacy, #scept in Leningrad, there are 
Special apartnentaland 1 would atey in these apartments. If 

_ tt was not posaible to errange eating within the prentses 
they would arrange for me to eat under secure cenditions in 
sone dining room, prtudte. or publics that is used only by the 
leadership of the Party. 

in Leningrad I atayed in a place which ἰ8 used. 
only by members oj the leadership of the Party tn that district. 
I ate in Snoiny, the headquarters of the entire Leningrad . 
Party organtzation. Within Smolny they had a private dining 
room for the leadership, fhts entire room was kept open for 
me even during off hours and on Saturday and Sunday. They 
would juat cook for me and these accompanying me. 
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OBS LION ILE AIRCRATT 

. Fhe Russians have many commerctel jet airplanea. 
For example, there were never leas than o dozen feta around — 
the Hoscow atrport when I was there, On the trip fron 
Hoscow to Peking the jet airliner stopped at Onsk in Siberia. 
Fourteen jet atrlinera and 67 yige were obserucd δὲ Onsk. 
At Irkutak 1 saw 12 jet airliners. There mere 4 Russian jet 
gtirlinera tn Petting, Jet airliners were also observed at Etev, 
At tev and ct other airports nilitory streraft surrounded 
the field. 

. fhe potnt ta that they have scores of jet atrlinea 
standing around when you make ἃ cross country trip and they 
use them. I sav as nany αὐ three or four taking off in all 
Girecttona while we were refueling, Του hove ἃ crew of str 
on these jet atrliners, not counting the hoatess who actually 

“prepares the food on the planes. Host signs on all planes 
are tn both Ruastan and English, fhe Czechs ere also using 
jet atrliners between Mos¢ow and Prague. 

nen I went through the mining and industriel areas 
tr the Ukraine I visited the recently established city ὃ. 
Stalino, It was surrounded by Yiga end miagstle inatallationa. 
Wear the large factortes tn the outlying arcas there are 

| plenty of wigs λέμε up in adjacent ftelds, I do not know. 
whether or not these are diate models but many of them took 
off from dirt or clay runuaye,. 



CONVENTION OF THE COUMOUTSP PARTY ΟΣ. 
URUGUAT AD MEETIUGS OF ALL CO ner SP 

| Whsze i waa tn Mosdow, Rusate, J learned fron 
mieho2ar Mtkousky, head of the North and. South American 
Section of the Taternationel] Department of the Centra. 
Conntttee of Communtst Party of the Sovtet Union; and 
Aleiset Andreevich Grechubhin, of the Internattenal Department 
of the Gentral Comntttee of σού δὲ Party of the Soviet 

ton, thet the Communiéet.Porty of Uruguan is scheduled to 
hoid σα convention in August, 1958. Thta convention will 
gue connuntet parties tn South ond Central America, and even 
other comiuniet portiea, a good excuse to go to Uruguay. 
Thus, they will hove ἃ gathertng of most Jatin American 
congunist ledders om this convention ts conatdered tmportant 
for thet reason, At this conventton a dectsion will be. made. 
$7 regerc to @ date and picce for ἃ neeting of ail connuntst 
parties tn the Western Bemtaphere. Thia meeting of al2 
communist porttes in the Vesteri Bomtspkere wilZ moat likely 
take piace in Argentina. Jt #s Aoped that thie necting can 
be held in Decenber, but a dectstan may be made to hold ἐξ tn 
JONUAKY. . 

Lhe Connuntot Party: of the Savset maton wants the 
Communist Party, USA, to send.@ delégote to the convention of 
the Conmuntst Party of Uruguay for the purpose af getting 
detatle ἐπ régard ta the meeting of 21 conmunt pt perttes in 
the Festern Hentaphere. 

ARGE ΟΥΡΑ 

᾿ While the meeting of α1} conmuntat parties tn the 
Western Henisphere will nost Likely be held im Argentina, 
Venezuela and Coluabie were mentioned. Aroenttna. wos talked 
Gdout as ao center for connuntats tn Latin America. It tg one 

Of the biggest bases for carrying on tnternational conmuntst ὁ 
Getivity. It ts alse a base for establishing relationships 
between conmuniat pertties in the Vestern Hemtephere and for 
the coordination of the polictes of thease conmunbat parttes 
th the fight against inperialtion. | . 



When I discussed with Nicolet and Aleksei the dif- 
 pieulty of getting to Russtea from the United States because ~ 
of passport restrictions (this was before the recent Supreme 
Court decision), they aaid that Argentina ts a good place .to 

* make travel arrangements. SBragil.and even Venezuela were - 
mentioned in this connection but were not emphasized as 
Argentina WGASe ° - 

HBETING WITH: UNDERGROUND LEADER 
OF THE COnMONISS PARTY OF cubs 

Fhile I was in Moscow, a meeting with an underground 
leader of the Connunist Party of Cuba was arranged by the 
Russians, This neeting was heid in the apartment in which I: 
wes staytng in Hoscow. Alekset servad aga the interpreter. Also 
present was someone from the Latin American Bureau of the | 

~ Internattonal Department of the Central Committee of Communtst 
Party of the Soutet Union who speak? Russten and Spanish. It 
ts noted that some Latin Amertcans operate cimost openly tn 
the Central Committee of Communist Party of the Sovtet Union. 
No names were used, The Cuban was nerely told that I was a 
representative of the Communtst Party, USA in Russta tncognito,, 

Ve agreed that if a leader of the Communist Party 
of Cuba. comes. to New York City, he will τρὸ put in contact 
with the leadership of the Communist Party, USA tn order to 
reeestablish a good contact between the. two Parttes and .to. 
discuss mutual problems, the political aituation in Cuba, 
what the Communtst Party, USA. can do for the Communist Party 
of Cuba, ete. | 

τς GOMMUNT. ARI 0 VENEZORLA 

fd and his wife from the Communist ὁ 
Party of Venezueia were acheduled to be in Russia while I was 
there according to information from Nicolai, However, they 
and some representatives. of the Communist Party of Argentine 
and the Communist Party of Columbia were delayed, Otherwise, 
I probably would have met with when. . . 
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Nécoiai and Aleksei discueséd the arrest of due Πα, 
They stated that witie Merico. Clty séf1zZ rematne a comaunt st 
center, tt cannot be depended upon any more, They said that 
both the Comnuntet Party; USA, and the Communisé Party of Cube 
hove handed in reports to the effect that something ts wrong 
in the Jerrvean Party and that the Mexican comnuntets cannos 
be Graiiton) They agied me tf I thought thte infornation 
throwing suspicion on tke Comnuntat Party of lerico night 
aecount for the arreat.of Gus Ha27. They asied if I thought 
the Connunist Party of Héoxrico betrayed Gus HG, I replied 

' that I did not knew Dut that there does seen to. be sone 
Suapticton in regard ὧδ the Communtot Party of Lerseo. 

I learned. from Htcolai and Aleksei ‘that a number 
of conmuntst leaders. from Levin America are pienning to 30 
to Hoseow for CONSETERCE So 

During the iste of Vice President Richard Nizon — 
to South Amerioa ny Russtan contects told me thot they were 
giad that the Connuntat Partys DSA, ἐδ  βάυνδῃ attention to 
events tn Latin Amertce,. 

ΟΠ 16 in Moscow tn conferences with Rusaian offtetela, 
we talked about Vasatly Kuznetsov, the acting foreign minister, 
whe we ἃ menber of the Rurstan delegation and whe went to Peking 
this summer tn July, 1958. He to the Latin Anerican specialist. 

He led the delegation from the Soviet Union to the inauguration 
of the president of Argenting, When he returned to Loscowy, he- 
gave @ report of Latin America and the tour of Fice President Nitzan 
He waa in South America about the some time Nixon wos, 
think thet it was ho Gecident thet Luenetsou went with Khrushchev 
Go Feking., In the comnuntst pian ageinat the United Stated, 
Latth America ta going to piay en important role. They οὐ] 
use the communist pare Stes in Levin America m this regard. 

--- 
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MESTING WITH ROMANOVSEY (PHONETIC), ONE. | 
OF THE SECRETARIES OF THE KOMSOMOL OF THE ὕ. 5.5. Ν. 

Rhtle I was in Moscow during the latter part of 
Hay, 1958, I went with Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhin of the 
International Department of the Central Committee of the — 
Communist Party of the Soutet Union to the Xomsomol or 
Young Communist League office. -This is a large building . 
located one block east of the headquarters of the Central ἢ 
Committee of tke Comnunisat Party of the Soviet Onion. 
There are plain clothes guards at the entrances. They 
ask for passes and follow security procedures atmilar to 
those used at the headquartera of the Central Comnittee 
ΟΡ the Comnuntsat Party of the Soviet Union. There are also 
guards on the natin floor and a guard at the elevators on 
the upper fioors. Ve went to either the third or fourth 
floor to the office of Romanovaky (phdnetic), who tga one of 
the secretartea of the Xonsonol. | 

When we arrived tn the outer offtee of hia secretary 
‘and were arnounced, Romanousky gent word that we should be 
patient and that he would cancel hie other appointments. 
Some people left his office before we entered. Phey did not — 
look itke Russiana, It ta poasible that they were from Young 
Communist League organizationa tn Burope, 

Ronanousky gave ne a brtef reutew of wkat happened 
at the Forld Youth Feattval in Moscow in 1957, His comments. 
Gbout the American and Brtttak press were bttter. He satd 
that they were responsible for α lot of the trouble and pro+# 
vocations. Ae stated that the American and British press trted 
to take photographs tllegally, trted to interview delegates, 
ete. He said that while there woe not much to be expected 
from the American delegation, tt lacked leadership and was a 
bed delegation on the whole. He said that they ere angry with 
[ana they thought that the Communist Party, USA 
neglected the United States delegation by not dealing with it- 
in an organized way and by not assigning sone Party leader to 
help coe-ordtnate and to give leadership to the delegation. He 
said that tie leaderahtp of thie American delegation was 
actually selected and elected in Hoscow, It was led by in- 
experienced youngsters, There waa also some dissension, They 
were -conutinced that there were spiea and provocateurse from 
she Untted States intelligence agencies in the delegation, 
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Romancusky said thet they have sone susptetons 
about Barbara Perry. He said that perhaps she ts working 
for some intelligence agency, but the fact is she dtd come 
to Moscow, It is possible that the youngatera in the Anerican 
delegation did not know how to correctly involve her in 
activittes in order to prevent the factionaliam whtch developed 
tn the American delegation, : | 

HNicolat Hatzoushy, head of the Yorth and δου τὴ 
Amertcan Sectton of the Internationel Department of the Central 
Committee of Communist Party of the Soviet Unton, had previously 
discussed the Amertcan delegation to the World Youth Pestival 
with me. WNteolat was positive in stating that the. American 
delegation was ne good, whtle Romanousky gaid tt lacked 
leadership but wag the beet delegatton which could de expected 
under the cireunatances, Nicolet was very sharp in his 
conments about He said that haa 
been in touch with the Ruastana again, However, tt ta up to 
the Communist Party, USA to determine who ts who tn regard to 
possible enemy agents. | 

1959 JVORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL IN VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

Ronanovsky said that the 1959 Forld Youth Festinel 
will be held in Vienna, Austria. <A headquarters has been 
established for ἃ temporary Preparatory Conmittee for thts 
Yorid Youth Festival, The addreas its Ftenne I, Setlerstatte, 
15, Autriche, This Preparatory Committee ts composed of 
Conmuntat Party membera or Komsomole, — | 

According to Romanousky, the Chancellor and -the 
governuent offtciale of Austria have agreed to pernit thts 
feattual to be held in Vienna. It was even dealt wtth offtetally 
on radio and television in Vienne and they have placed no 
cbatacles in the way of this meeting. They permitted the 
setting up of the temporary Preparatory Committee. 

Ronanovaky seid thet the Socialist Youth Federation 
ang the Secial Demoerate would not endorse or jotn tn this 
World Youth Feeatival, although it ta being held in Vtenna, 
However, in view of the offietal action taken by the Austrtan 
Government, Ronanovsky dowbts that the Social Democrats or 
the members of the Soctaltst Youth Tederaotion will acttuely 
oppose the World Youth Festival, While they may try to keep 
thetr members from partictpoting tn it, they dare not oppose 
the dectsatons of the government. ; 
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Ronanoveky said that tt should be kept in mind that 
- this festival will take place in hosttle aurreunrdings, After 
ΟἿ], Austria te a captialiat country and undoubtedly eneny 
agents will atart working now and the festival will be deluged 
with euch agents. Secondly, there otll be ἃ serious financial 
problem tn connection with this festival. When tt was held in 
Hoscow the délegates were charged a very nominal fee, approrie 
motely $2.00 a day, and were supplied with housing, meettng 
places and food. Even expense money woes provided for those. - 
who needed ἐξ, perticulerly those in sympathetic delegations. 
Thus, Gil the delegattons really needed was money for trans- 
portatton to and from Hoacow. In additton, some delegationa 
_recetued help through the international fund of. the Forld 
Youth Peatival Committee. He said that in Vienna they wtll 
probably price them to death or υἱ try to do so. Thus, tt. 
will be necessary for the youth delegations or organizattons 
to begtn raising a ltttle more money then last time, Yet, 
money wtll tot be the ποίη obstacle which wtll preveat delcgattor 
from going to Vienna aince they can make appease to thia 
Preparatory Committee and will also be able to obtain some 
international funda of the Vorld Youth Festival Committee. 

Ronenovaky cited figures to show that there has been 
a constant increase in attendance at the Worid Youth Featituals, 
Lhe loergest meeting was the one held in Hescow when: about 
30,000 delegates from all suver the world were in attendance, 
He said that they do not expect as many delegates to go to 
Vtenna and will be sattafted with an attendance of 18,000 to 
20,000, 

INSTRUCTIONS ΤῸ THE CPUSA IN REGARD TO 
THE 1959 WORLD YOUTH FESTIVAL IN VIENNA 

Ronanoveky auggested that I inform the Comnuntet 
Party, GSA about the 1959 World Youth Festival.in Vienna. He 
suggested that the Cannuntst Party, USA should meet with youth 
leaders and begin to make preparations right now fhe 
Communist Party, USA should also urge as many youth organtgation: 
os posstbie to make contact with the Preparatory Commtttee tn 
order to get information, offiotal calls to the festival, ete, 

Ronanoveky olso asked that ἃ list of youth organitzatio: 
in the United States be sent by the Communist Party, USA to the 
Preporatory Committee in Vienna 30 that the Preparatory 
Conmittee can circulartaa invitations to a broader group of 
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organizations and people. He said that in this wey they can 
help to keep out. hostile organizations and eneny agents from 
penetrating and taking the lead at thia festival which will 
be held, after ali, in capitalist surroundings, Yet, there ἐδ 
ἃ posttive element in holding the festival in a capitelist 
country. He said thet it was hard to get some people to go 
beyond the borders of the socialist countries to attend the 
Jestivale held in Parsaw, Prague and MYoacouw. It should be 
easy for people to travel: to Vienna, tf they are afraid of 
passport or visa difficulties, because the festtual is being 
held tn a capitalist country. 
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I returned to Loseow fron Sacht and was supposed to 
‘leave for China on June 25, 21958, IF met wlth Nicolas 
Matkovaky and Alekset Grechukhin. They told ne thet too nery 
foretgners were on the plane leaving for Peking, China, on 
June 25, 21958. Thay thought that tt would be more advisable if 
Τ δὲ on June 2, 1958, and tronaferred at Ifkutsk, Phe 
understanding wag that I should be back in Rusata by July 8, 
2958, They stated, however, thet they doubted that the Chinese. 
conradeg would Jet me leaue ta ἃ hurry, Since Micolgi cones 
from Siberia, he wae able to give me sene adutce tn regard 
to wat to ezpect in Chine, . 

‘Alekset made ail the “arrangenents, whieh included taking 
me to the Chinese Enbasay in Uoscov, LF roninded hin that the 
Conmuntiat Party, USA, could poy for tito trip to Pelsing, Alekset 
becane very angry at ny rénari. He acid that I reminded htn of a 
peraon in Chicago whe asked, “7ha Groag you to the GPU agent?! 
Hie said that ἐ ὦ stliy question and stated that we Gre living in 
the ftrot stagada of acanunien Gnd ὁ Ὁ means that noney means 
nothing to ue. Bo you think we want you to gtue @ thought to 
apending one penny here? Alekeget then-said thot I should not 
worry Gbeut ἃ thing. He acid that the Chinese would send ne 
bock in the sane style. He also told πὸ that he hed orranged 
for sonebody to nect τὸ in Irkutsk. Inkutsk ia ἃ cueton point 
betweon kuasid ond China. Υ wes gtven Saviet money for the ftret 
time rn order to buy food, et cetero, σὲ the Irkutak Airport, 
He gGic thet i should turn ἐπ any Soviet noney thot IF had at 
Irkutsk, since Ruosian néney could not be taken out of the 

. country. He @lsé setd thet the beaggage would be checked and that 
I would have to. declore everything. 

Ζ' ‘packed everything which I was. not  kaning to Chine 
wtth ne and, 2efe these things ot the aportnent. I hed gone through 
this sane procedure when I left Moscou for the tour of Russia. 
Ϊ Left for Ching on June 26, 2953, cond arrived there on June 27, 

τ. turned tm Τὰ} paosport to the securtty polfce at - 
irkute:. Ag F had been told, XY was net by somebody at the 
atrport at Irkutals. liy passport waa returned to new. TJ 

᾿ Could not spend chy of the Soviet money, but the person 
who met me would not tee tt, F did not fill out cay 
custeng or money déclarattona. τς 
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i transferred to a amall plane of the Chinese Airline. 
Lhere were some foreigners on the plane, but they were chiefly 
Communists from Poland, Czechoslovakia and Rumania, who were on 
their way to China as, parte of trede unton delegations. Wone of 
these passengers spoke English, This was a Kusetan-bullt Σ» 14, 
-there wae a Chinese .Aosteas and I did not know until the flight 
was almost completed that she apoke English. The Chinese, Busetan 
and &énglieh lanrguagee are aid used on thease planes in regard to 

Gree . 

i had one other stop~over at Ulan Bator, tke capital 
of Outer Mongolia. hie ta the place to whick Holotou was exiled, 
ὦ had another passport inspection here. Thies was something the 
&usatana did not know, primarily because they did not know that 
i would be on this type of flight. They thought that I- would 
have @ non-stop Plight fron Trkutek to Peking. © 

When the plane was ready to take offj someone renembered 
that none of the passports were returned. Finally, an official 
came running with the pageporte. ὦ reported this incident tn Peking 
and in Hoecow. Tf uae asked about thts intident again guat before 
ὦ deft Russia. Both the #uastans and the Chinese were very much 
concerned about ft. . | 

The Chinese keep their planes epic-and-span. In fact, 
the planes ere edeaner than those of the ἐμ απ Airline. The 
Chinese .serve only sandwiches and hot tea on the planes. 

H#veryone in tke plane became iil while we were Slying 
over the Gobt Deaert, The Chinese have a very mechanical method 
of flying. the altimeter te visible to the passengers. We went 
through clouds and thunder stormss yet, the altimeter stayed at 
two and one-half Kilometers at all times. We were unable to obtain 
aapirin, but were given Russian anti-headache pills. 

RECKET TOit in’ CHINA 

; When zo arrtved tn Peking, onée«+half dozen or moré people 
were lined up right on tke airfield in order to greet me. A womari,s 
named Yu Chieying, walked up to mee After J acknowledged 
that I was the person she wae watt te see, the following 
people ualied upto greet mee ; 

, Hang Chia-hetang, Member of the Secretariat and 
Head of the International Liaisén Department of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China, 
Wany was the firet Ambassador to dloscow after the Con- 
munist Farty of China tock over the governmant of 
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Chinas He was one of the famous yenerals guring: the . 
war of "Liberation” of China. He was one of tire . 
military leaders of the Pifth Division of the Fourth 
Route Army, He weare a hearing ald aa a reault of an 
explosion, in which he also received other tnjurtes. 
fe has shrapnel in his stomach and ts on a@ diet all © 
ine time. . 

Liu Ningdy!, ee of ‘the Central Committee and one 
of the heads of the Trade Union Department. He 
recently attended the Peace Conference ae ΠΥ ΘΘΉΠΟΤΘΣ 

, BUEAEN.-. _ 

‘Li Chu-li, Member of the Central. Control Comnission 
oy the Central Committee of the CORMunt ΒΥ Farty oF 
AINE» 

He tung Pus 

Li Chiehsin, eecraiaen oy tke international Ltateon 
Lepartment of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of China. He sneaks ὅπη δ᾽, and takes notes 
during meetingds | . ; 

fang Mingechao (American name Chu Tong), Menber of 
the International Liateon Department of tke Central 
Committee of the Communist Party a Ghina, He is a 
translator. . 

Lin fang (American name Lem Tony) , Member of the. 
internatianal Liateon Department of the Central Come 
mittee of the oraeee “ἀμ Δ. of China. | 

ake The above are not all members of the Cantral Committee, 
but are members of tite International ΘΊΘΊΒΘΗ ἜΕΡΟΥ nents whieh és 
headed by Vanyz Chia«ksiang. 

£ met them tn proper order and greeted them. Waiting 
for me was the large curtained car. They all welcomed me to China. 
The Ronen were very brief. 

After the preliminary ceremonies, they t told πὸ that ἴ 
ἀμδο rest. i was told that Comrades Tang Hing~-chao and Lin 
ΠῚ would take ne to my reatdence. A eecurity man-toon my δῶρ" 
gagé checks and before Anew it, the baggage was loaded into a 
car and ὦ wae on my way. Peking has a new airport and thia. is 

where I landed. [t ta a long drive from the city. The old aire 
port wae not too good oor ac planes, 80 ἐπε: Rad to build @ new 
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oné, While they were building. the new ones the jeta had ta land. 
αὐ the military airport, which is not teo far away from this new 
airport. The new airport haa modern atructures and large runways. 
lt hae everything for the landng of jets. It Is α nicer looking 
airporé than the Moscow Airport, ae far as the termtnal:is con- 
cerned. <At this time ὦ did not ga tnto the terminal, but gaw it 
fram the outeide. thts airport is in the &Sastern part of Pekings 
fhe old airport was tn the Veotera part of Peking. 

LIV Τα QUARTERS IN Pic ING 

- from the airport, we drove along ᾳ new concrete highway 
which has newly planted shade trees off the shoulders, 1 do not 

. know the addresa of the firet piace I stayed at for a couple of 
Gaya. Lhe street was more like an alley than aq street, On the 
corner of this #enxinge-atyle street wags a building occupied by the 
Miniotry of Communteations. If stayed in a house which ta sur- 
rounded by ἃ cement wall, as were the other houses tn this 
neiniborhoeod. There ἐξ barbed wire on the wall and over the 
roof af the houge,r 

Thie house forrerly belonged to ἃ former war lords 
Zhe only déiatinotiuve mark about it was that ft had Chinese red 
gates. The car was too wide to go through the gates. fhe 
house lookea like a ranch-style house on three sicGes, The servants 
dive on the outside portion of one wall and the gatehouse. 
PRO house is oblong in shape, with a courtyard in the center. 

Sach Rousing compound has its own eeourtty officer, who 
takes aarée of travel arrangenents, passport arrangements, etc. He 
tg also in charge of the coaka, the hause boys, the gate keepers, 
the gardeners and so on. fe ig in charge gd the other employees 
in the house. He fs. not @ political person and never participates 
in any discussions with the guests. 1 only saw him when I went 
eut tre gate or when he came to take care of some of my needs. 

‘Phe prime purpose of this individual ta to serve and to give proe- 
tectrien to the guests. 

I occupied only one aection of thls houge and had all 
tre raom I needed. TI had ἃ library, with all kings of literature. 
when membera of the Internet tianal taigon Department of the Come 
muntat fFarty of Ching came to visit mé and to have informal dis- 

. Gus8ions with mé, they used other quarters In the house, except 
| during the actual discussions. 
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COMPOUND OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
LIAISON DEPARTHENT OF THE COik= 
MUNIST PARTY OF CHINA 

.. After a couple of daya, they moved my residence 
because they thought it. was too worm While 1 did. not want 
to move, they suggested that perhaps If should move to the 
country or someplace where it is cooler. 

| Phey aoved me to the compoundaf the internat tonal 
Liaiaon Department of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of China. The members and stgff of this department live here and 
have their kousegs here. Tang Mingechao and Yu Chi-ying and othere 

\ dive here. | | 

Σὲ te a large new place and is atill under construction. 
ft is surrounded by ἃ brick wall, with an electrified fence on 
the top of the wall, -Thisa fence is lighted with green lighte 
at night in order‘to warn people that tt ta electrifled. here 
are two entrances, with araed, uniformed sentries at the gates. 

in thia compound, there are a iarge nuwaber of apartment 
buildings, four or five stories high. There are also a number of 
guest houses, which look like two-atory ranch-styse houses with 
porchea. They moved me into one of these guest kouses and turned 
the entire house aver to més This house had- many dédroome, a 
Study and ὦ library. i never even opened the doors to aome of 
the FOOMSs a 

Thie compound is located at the end of one of the side 
streets of Peking in a new development. It ia located in the 
VWeetern part of the ality. foward the end of a street, which ἴ 
belteve. is called "Perpetual Peace”, there is a parkway in the 
center of the street. Approximately one block or so to the left 

of this parkway ta the location of tkis compound. 

Ζ saw a number of antennas in the compound, and on thie 
sane etreet they are buiiding a new radto Citys It is believed 
that they probably monitor international news at this location, 
Vorkere were atill engaged tn butlding thte compound and Itve tn 
barracks adjacent to the cempound.e The construction appeared. to 
be superior to Russian construction. Frequently, radios blasted 
music and propayanda to the workers. : 

At thie compound, two cooks were assiqned, and I had 
my choice of Western-style or Chinese fooda. The Chinese 
produce a very good tea and ἃ thermos bottle filled with tea was 
at my disposal at ali times. . Despite the fact that the windows 
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were gcreened, the mosquitoes. at this location were very bads On 
the other hand, I never sawa fly all the time I was in Ching. 
f was told that the people had been organized in order to 61 {η}» 
tnate all. flies. Persons were glven quotas of flies each day to 
Kill. : 2 7 

THPORHAL DISCUSSTONS WITH MEMBERS 
UF THE INTBRNATIOCNAL δ ΟΝ 
DEPARTMENT CP THE COMMUNIST PARIY 
OF CHINA ΝΕ 

οι Both Tang Hing-chao ang Lin Tang stayed with me the 
firet evening, and were frequent visitors thereafter. They aaked 
what kind of food 1 preferred --Western or Chinesé, ΟΥ̓ couree,: 
Lf had to 611 them that I prefened Chinese foods . . 

ΝΕ These péopie spent hours with me telling me about China 
and asking guestions about the United States, and-sao on, f learned 
that Tang Hingechao left the United States in 1951, and that Lin | 
fang left the Onited States in 1949, The wife of fang Ming-chao © 
left the Onited States even later than 1951, and came’ to China 
by way of Suropes Tangy Hing=chao at one time worked ἐπὶ Califorata. 
He knows a number of persons tn the Communist Party ~ USA, including 

. Party menbers in New York, in addition te Californias — . 
Tang Ming-chae ἐξ. ἃ very educated person, He has many college 
degrees. He graduated from.a university in the United States 
ang was a teacher in China. He was scheduled to go to the. 
feace Conference in Stockholm, Sweden. τ᾿ 

Lin Fang worked in New York ohtes sys and at.one tine 
ran ἃ restaurant with other Chinese on 10th Street, near the head- 
guarters of the Communist Farty - USA in New York City. He aaid - 
that they tried to make money for a Chinese, newspaper they were 
publishings however, they went broke. He has been assigned 
to go to a Farty school for one year, He was one of those selected 
from the International Liaison Department to go to this school. 
This will be the first time that he.will be in attendance at a 
school where he will obtain a higher Party eduaation. He told me 
that Yu Chi-ying went to @ Party school for two years. 

They tmaedtately decided that ὦ was dresaed too waralye 
Under some pretext, they called tna tgtlor and teld him to 
measure me for new clothing, ἢ tailor came tha next. evenings 
fie had worked in Shanghai making elotkes for the Srittsahk. 
Within forty-eight hours, they brought the new éiothing to me. While 
my gult waa made of the best cloth, the etyle was not too good. 
i wore this suit at very important functions while T waa in Chinas 
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They took securtiy precauttone siniler to those taken by 
the Russians. I went out shopping only once or twice. They 
bought sport shirta for me and selected the kind that the Rus- 
Siang Would buys They also bought me coolie hate and sun glassea, 
They did not take me to any stores where wz might run into any 
Joreigners. ὦ did not visit any departaent stores. in return 
Jor their giftes I gave Tang Ming~chao’s litle girl @ ball point 
pen. When I returned to Hoscow, I gave thease artiles of clothing 
to Yurt Ivanov, Alekset Grechukhtn, and Nicolai Matkovsehys 

ΝΣ fkere were ἃ lot of things te talk about. They wanted 
to ἄπο about the Comuunist Party eituatton in the United Statea, 
éhey could tell me in very fluent English about the situation in 
China as ἃ preliatnary to the formal diecussions with the other 
Party leaders. : ; | 

fang Hing-okeo and Lin Tang were wonderful sources of 
information. incidentally, the Chinese are much freer in conver» 
Sations dhan the fusstiaens., 1 at@lbute this to the fact that they 

are still new at the game. hey have been in power only nine 
years. Since Tang Hingechao and Lin Tang had spent a lot of tine 
in the United States and had wrked in the Communist farty - USA, 
they jokingly s@id that they have dual menbership in the Communist 
varey of Ching and the Communist Party ~ USA. They supplied me wih 
ali kinds of literature. Through them, I was able to keep in 
constant contact with the Liaison Department, and my schedule 
was worked out very efficiently. 

LBLTER TO HAC T&E«TUNG AND THB: 
EERGONIST PARTY OF CHINA FROH 
LHE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE COuf 
MONIST PARTY « USA 

I wrote «a letter to the Comnuniat Party of China not 
long after my arrival in Péking. f addressed the letter to 
Hao Tse-tung and signed: ἐδ as a representative of the Communist 
Party « USA. I selected June 30, 1955, to present the letter, 
because July 1, 1956, was the j7th Anntversary of the Communist 
Party of China. in the letter, ὦ stated how heppy I was to be tn 
thie liberated People's Republic of China. TI.said that we, the 
victima and sufferers of American imperialism, have been unable 
to keep in touch with brother Parties up untii now. TJ. repeated 
what 1 had satd tn the letter to the Communist yarty of the Soviet 
Union, that the Communtsat Party + USA has laid the basis for this 
contactt by dealing some blows againet the revisionists. 

In thie letter, Z also said that imperialism is going 
through a terrible crisis. 1 said that I had watched the enthu- 
sigem of the maases and had seen how they are building Soctalisn 
in China. TI said that I had been to teir factories and had been 
out on thetr farngs and had uieited various institutions and watched 
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how thé people foldow the leadership of the Party. 1 | 
congratulated them on the gefeat of the Rightlate. fF teld them how 
the American Communists are fighting for peace «-~ for the common 
objective. 1 said that we march under the same banner «« the 
univeraad principles of Harxtem-Leninisn. .f said that we 
ralaea the banner of proiatarian internat tonal ism igre 

Also tn the letter, 1 said that we can learn many things 
from the Chinese Party during ttm period of oppression. Ale, 
we can learn many thinje from the Chinese Party in regard to the: 
achleving of the diotatorship.of the proletartat, even though 
ἐξ 8 necessary to keep in mind the concrete, material conditions 
in each country, including claags relationships, CLG. 

-in thio létter, ἢ ‘alsa id them that I was sent ona. 
misaton ἕο talk to two Parties, the great Farty of the Soviee 
Union and the great Party of China, if satd that we could Jearn 
ἃ 10 from the Communist Party of Chha, just as we had learned 
from the expertenges of the leading Party “ὦ the Communiat Party 
of the Soviet Onion. 1 ended the letter with a number of slogans, 
such @sé "Long Live the Communiat Party of China on ite 37th 
Anniversary”, "Hail the Leadership of the Communist Party of 
China® y and Lona Life to its Leader -« alia", . 

It aehould be noted that BAG doeo recogntae that the Gon- 
muntet Party of the Soviet Union te the leading Party of Comnunism. 
fhe Chinese take it for granted that you muet pay your reapects 
to the Communiat farty of the Soviet Union as the most experienced 
and leading Communtet Party up to now further, they refer to 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union as the leading Party of 
Communism in their public decumentes 

One prepares a ietter of arrival and ἃ letter of depare 
ture, both in the Communist Party of the Soviet Onion and the Come 
munist Party of Chinas The Comauntat Party of China did not ask 
for any biographies. They probably figured that ὦ had prepared | 
my biography for the Soviet Party. 
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MSSTING WITH THE INTERNATIONAL LIAISON 
DEPARTHENT OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
Chi £ NA 

-On June aty 1956, Ζ had the first formal meeting with 
Wang Chiashstang and other members of the Internatlonal Liaiegon 
Department of the Central Comnittee of the Communiet Party of China. 
fang Hing=CHEOs with some help from Yu Chi-ying, acted as the trana- 
dator, Li Chiehsin wrote every word ΘΡΟΝΘΆ: 

Vang Chia-hetang greeted te offtetally and satd that ke . 
was happy that ἔ was in China, He told me that they are happy that 
the Communist Party ~ USA defeated the revistonists and that this 
is a very important thing. He asked me to say a few words, and f 

. gave an introductory report similar to the one Σ gave to the Cen 
tral Committee of the Comnuntat Party of the Soviet Union. When ὦ 
Sintished, απὸ Chia~hstang epeke about the gituation in the Com- 
munist Party = USA. He made comparisons between the Yugoslavs and 
the Gates forces In the Comeunist Farty - US.;. He said that 
revistonianm ts international and that there are no differences 
between the thinking of Tito and Gates. Then he made the 
Jollowing comments on Yugoslavia: .Ν 

first of ali, Wanz wanted to acquaint me with the condi- 
tions in Yugoslavia before World War 11. i/ang stated that the 
Yugoslavs were an underground Party. This Harty had two chaeracter~ 
iatioss (2) Narrow nationalism. This had ag its basis the 

. followtn7: Yugoslavia as a nation went through ἃ period of 
oppression. They were under the rule of Hungary and the Yugoslav 
people developed stireng national sentinentos This sentinent 
found its way into the Communiat Party; and (22 Fron the 
founding of .the Communist Party of Yugoslavia in 1922, it was 
degal only for a@:short period af time, but was mainly illeyal. 
During these illegal Gays, there were strong factional fights 
and a division of the Farty inta ‘gropps ang “fact tons. 

At the tine of the occupation by the Naata, the people 
Sought fascten. The Communists partictpated in thts filgit, giving 
deagership to the portisans, During this pertod, the Farty developed 
rapidly, G@tthin a few years, Hitler was defeated. But Tite 
Should not be credited for defeating the Nazis. The Soviet arutes 
were responsible for this defeat. τον 

the Communist Party of Yugoslavia developed quickly, δι 
became conceited and arrogant, dike the newly rich, and looked douft 
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on other people or, aa Vang put ft, on other People's Democracies. 
Yugoslavia even claimed that it defeated the Hazis and obtained 
their liberation without outside ailitary assistance, while tke 
other People’s Democracies kad to be Liberated with the aid of the 
Rea armies. But, qecording co Wang, Lito cannot say this to the 
Chinese Comnuniat Party, who fougkt for its oum freedom and. 
Aiberation. 

vany then went--on te discuss the problen of help uwiver 
᾿ς 3 Lite ὃν the Soviet Unions Piret of all, the δουξοὲ Union militery 

Geféated Hitler and helped Yugoslavia to liberate Belgrade. 
Without the Sovulet Army Liberating Belgrade, Tito could not have 
Gone &@. Y¥ujgoelavia also recgived diplomatic assistance sron 
the Soviet Ginton, which wes just ag tmportant ae πὲ ἑαυ help 
in order to obtain political power. 

At that tine, there were two sovernnenta in existence 
in Yugoslavia. The Soviet Union helped Pito politically and 
diplomatically. The Soviet Union gave materials and economic 
help. kus, Lito was put into power in 1944 with the kelp 
of the Soviet Unton. After their liberation, Yugoslavia dbeyan 

, to dispute with tke Soviet Unione In fact, there had been 
uispuies @ven before the llberation. He reminded me that there 
8 some inference that Winston Churchill sent hie son fo worst 
in-zito’s headquarters. according to Vang, the bourgeoise had 

‘foresight an? they used Lito for thetr ende. After liberation, 
Lito kad invited experts from tke Sovlet Unions These were 
military, economic ard tnauetrial experts. hig was necessary 
because the factories, ratlroads ang other tnudustries were 
destroyed auring the wer. Aldréacy during that period, Lito 

. Showed trends of revisioniane 

in the United ations, Yugoelavia’s approach to foreign 
policy was such that tt placed the Ontted States and the Soviet 
Unson om the same devel. Aside from this political ang diplomatic 
approach ans the varioua disputes occurring at the beginning 
of the ®ito regime, Tite developed theories such ass ihen the 
Communist Party takes Giate power, the Communist Party should 
not dominate the State or put forward its own program. A people's 
front may be enough in order to tase power, According to Tito, 
@lass struggle should not be intensified within Yuyoslavia.s. This, 
accoréing to Wany ana according to all Communists, ta revistonisme 
ἀπὲ concerned ane of the most inportant prodlemps «- the need 
jor @ vanguara Party to establish the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, which Pito already in the early daye, ostensibly 
ἀφτιξ θῷ, αὖ least ir, tREOT Yo 

In aid ition, che relationship between the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Uaton and the Comaunist farty of Yugoslavia 
became tense. There were many disputes regarding worr of Soviet 
experts tn Yugoslavia. The Commumiat Parity of tke Soviet Union 
proposed thrashing out these thingo at the Cominform, bus the Come 
munist Party of Yuyosievia refused. . 
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Yen; eokec me if 1 remembered that in iG47, after the - 
formation of the Cominform, Tito wags critical of the Prench 
and Lielian Communtgt farttes, 8ut wren Tito was up for 
ΟΥ̓ ὃ ὃ ἐο ἐ ois he refused to atteni the Cominform meetings. | 
These revigtonist erroneous theories further developed, as po tated 
out in the 140 Resolution adopted by the Cominfortt. Perhaps 
the method of criticism, as contained in thet resolution, Ν 
waa not correct-or exact, because this resolution of the 
Cominfora asised for.the overthrow of the Lito regime. fe 
asked @ll healthy elements of the Comaunist movement to 
unite for trat purpoSee wt that tine, the erroneous theories — 
of the Communist Party of Yujyoslavia were not too well known 
to the world. But these theories, nevertheless, were criticize: 
in the resolution acopted by tre Comtnform, and thia erfliciean 
was basically correct in 194u, although Vang repeated that the 
methoe of οὐ ἐξ ἐσ ἐδ eployed was not so good. Vito refuse. 
Lo atten. the Cominform after the aopt ton of thia resolution, 

Var; then stated that in 1449, Lito daunched an anti- 
Soviet campatyne In 1940, the Cominform adoptéd ἃ reaolutiton 
calling Tito an ayernt provlcateur. According to Vany, this 
ὥφῃ ποὺ GO gooue . he Situation of tension enu strain detwcen — 
che Communist Parties, and particularly between the Conmuntd? 

. Party of the Soviet Union ada the Comauntat Party of Yuyoslavias 
pr@vailed until 1954. In 1954, upon the initiative of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, stepo were taxen to laprove 
the relations with Yujoalaviae- Tre Comaunist Party of the 
Soviet Union conculted with: the Communist Party of China, 
Vany said thet ihe Chinese Communist Farty aupported this 
initiative. We foresaw two posabitfides: (2) -After efforte 
on the part of the Communist camp, Yugoslavia would correct 
stsel7f. At ieast τὸ thought this wes a posslailliy; and 
(2) That Fujgoslaviea would not correct its mistakes and continue 
om gs path aga tt did tn the 19408. 

Fron early 1954 to. 195 1b» the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union and the other Comnuniot Parties Gid their utmost 
to tmprove their relations with tke League of Yugoelav Communists. 
Fe thought these steps necessary. As ἃ reault of the good 
intentions and the work of. the other Communiot Farttee,y Fito 
became even more BFKTO GARE « 

Parenthetically speaking, Vang meant that Lite 
thoughs these Communist Fartiea were dowin; to hing that they 
‘were aanittiny mistakes without pointing to any mistakes 
Yujosiavia may have madé. . 
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- in 1957, Tito wanted all Communist farties in Zestern 
Surape to bow te him and follow the same pattern that the League 
of Yugoelau Comauniste had deen following. Tito began to pose as 
an aniieStalin Meroe He enoouraged the counter-revoelutionary move- 
ment or the anti-Party movement in Hungary, In 2956, Tite madea . 
“speech at Pola, Yugosiavia. . Tito said that in the international 
Coununist movement, there are two lines: A proeStalin line and a 
Yugoslav line. Vtto gtated that the other Comnunist Ffarttes shaudld 
Follow ria, . " 

Mang said that the Chinese Communist Party oriticized 
thie speech of Tito, ag did other Communiaet Parties. Vang etated - 
thet the Chinese Communitgt Party, at that time, showed the need 

fer the dletatorahip of the oroletartate 

' Parenthetically speaking, I might add that the Tito 
dine denies the need for the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

According to Fang, in the spring of 1957, the Central 
Committee of the Comnuniat Party of the Soviet Unton held meetings 
in umania with Tito, and they aeked Fito te bring the disputes 
into the open. There uag a meeting in Bucharest αὐ that time. TZltc 
then promtged there would be no more Gisputea and that.he would 
attend an international meating to draw up @ document of agreement 
with ithe other Communist Parties, In November, 2957, the brother 
Communist Parties gathered in Moscow on the oecasion of the <0th 
Anniversary of the Soviet Revolutions in the meandne, Tits had 
backed down and elaimed iliness as an exouse for not attending the 
meeting in Moscow, TPtto'’s Gelegates, whe were present in Moscow, . 
vrefuged to participate in the meeting with tha Parties of the ofghker 
socialist countries, and they did not etgn the declaration of the 
_twedve Communtet Parties, Yet, there gtiZi was no critician of 
Lito by the other farties. 

Bang then etatead that in the beginning of 195t, the 
League of Yugoslav Communtats held a plenun. They tesued α - 
Geclaration giving the reasons why they did not Stgn the Twelva-Far 
Peclaration, They juat οὐδ that they did not agrea with the view- 
point of the Declaration, But even at thia late date, there stilZ 
was no orttictem/of..the League of Yugoslav Comnuniats, . 

᾿ . fhe Seventh Congress of the League of Yugoolav Communisis 
convened at the end of Apriiz, 195d. Ir BGfek, 2950, they publ tahed 

. ἃ draft program and sent duplteationes to ali Communist Parties. 
Wang atated that the Chinese Communist Party received ἃ copys When 
the Coomuniet Party of China recetved a copy of the draft programy, 
Vang aaid that we thought the question over and came to the conclu= 
Sion that we could not eend fraternal delegates to thts Congresa. 
vé@é camé to the same concluaton ag the Communist Party of the Soviet 
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—Unton. Before tre Seventh Congress of the League of Yugoslav Con= 
muntsts, the Comnunist Party of the Soviet Unton publisked an 
article in the "comamuniat"®. Wang said, We, the Chinese Comnuntots, 
did not write anything. We read this article in the "<oumuniat" 
and we thought the criticiten was gulte gentle, Sut during thle 
Congreas, Tito and his followers in the leadership launched ΟἿ᾽ 
attack on the Communiet Party of the Saviet Unton and the Communist 
Party of Ching, 

" Parenthet ically epeasingy I was given @ copy of thts 
draft program to reads 

Vang seid this progran does not look 1418 a program from 
one country. ft tates on the forn of an internat tonal Partye TRIS 
program is divided ae follows: . 

it gives an estination of the Capitaliat world and tt 
says that the Capitaliat world has two-thirde of the world popula- 
tion, while the Socialist world has one-third. This progran aigsoa 

- Gontaines an estinationae? Capitaliam. When it develops inte 
monopoly Capitalism, it changes its nature, As regards the State 
apparatus of monopoly Capttalian, according to. the Titettes, 
this State does not represent any class. The State rather 
ἐδ ἃ regulator of the οὐδε relations. The State linite 
monopoly Capitaltam. Gradually, State Capitalism cones tnto 
dDeinjg, and they prove this by saying that meny enterprises in 
Capitalist countries have been nationaltzéd, and these 
nationalized enterpréses are elements of Socialiam. The progran 
of the League of Yuyosiav Communists algo says that tn the counties 
of monoply Capitaliam, it t@ not necessary for the proletariat to 
overthrow the State apparatus. Also, that the preseure of the 
working class upon the State apparatus will gradually bring 
Secialtsn inte being. The Yugoslave emphasize that the wiole world 
is undergoing a process of gradually moving to Socialiianm, 

Fith regard to the estimatton of the Capitalist world, - 
according to the program of the Yugoslavs, monopoly capitaliam will 
gradually move to State Capitaliam, and State Capitalism already 
has within its elements of Socialtem. The proletariat of these 
countries ao not need to carry on ἃ revolutionary struggle “Ὁ 
that is, in the more developed Capitaliat countries. In. the 
more bachward Capitalist countries, such as india, they are 
travelling to Socialiam via a special path. . According to the 
Yugoslavs, there ise some Soctaiiam in India already. the State~ 
owned enterprises in these countries are Socialist. The Leazu 
of Yugoslav Comnunists close their eyes to the fact that these. 
countries are tn the hands of the bourgéeoise and that the State 
apparatus is ἐπ the hands of the bouryeoise. Developnent of 
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Capitalism in these countries still contain elements of progresé. 
This fs the é tants icance OF the State enterprises. But ἐξ is 
Lae ves ODRE Hap 11} Ὲ 10% So 

Vang atated that the Yuyoslave, in their program, por- 
tray ἃὦ very poor picture of the Comnunisat Parties in the entire 
Capitalist world. The Yugoslaus say that these Communist Parties 
are no good. dhey sey these Farties are dogmatic, sectarian and 
dtuorceé from the masses, and they take orders from abroad. . The 
idea of Socialism cannot be found ondy in the Communist Parties. 
in certain advanced Capitalist countries, meaning chiefly the 
Onitea States and ingland, where the Communist Parties are small 
ané play a minor role, the Yugoalava say the deadership, of the 
trade unions will lead the working class to Secialisn. 

Parenthet ically: speaking, in this part of the prograin, 
the United States ts mentioned and the American Communist Party is 
mentioned in-the most negative terms. The Yugoslavs do not see a 
‘needa for the American Communist Party. This ia what aroused 

᾿ς Bugene Dennis to write an article concerning Yugosiavias which. 
ΕΝ appeared in "The Worker rs. | 
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20 cummarize in brief, according to Wang, in the Cap- 
ttalist world monopoly Capitalism tse good, because it ts an the 
road to State Capitaliem, is the thesis of the Yugoelau program. 
(Cther Communist Parties agree wtth this analysiea of the Yugoslav 
program by Vang.) But tie Communist Farties in the Capitalist 
world are no good. 

in regard to the question of the two systens which 
exiat τα that Is, Copitalisn and Socialtan «- ang stated: in. 
our opinion the world ig divided inte the Socialist world and the 
Capitalieat world, The Yuycoelav Communists say that the world ἐδ. 
divided into two blocka τὸ military and political. in this 
program, the Yugoalaus analyze reasons for the existence of 
these two blocks. They start their analysis by. dealing with the 
period after World War 11, and they point out that there ts 
a struggle going on between theese two blocks, which can be 
characterized a8 a struggle for hegemony of the big powers ana 
α struggle. for spheres of influence. The Yugoslave say that this 
is proved by the Yalta and fotsdam Conferences. These conferences 
show that the United Statee and the Sovtet Union strive for the 
same goals om hegemony ” 

in their program, the Yugoelave go on to say that the 
foreign policy of Stalin was toe rigid and harsh. ft was thia 
that campéiiad the Capitalist countries to form military blocks. 

Parenthetically speaking, when the Communists read this 
portien of the Yugoslav program, they become enraged. According 

to them, imperialism is. responsible for world tensions. 
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Nat long ago, according to Wang, Tito gave an \ 
interview to correspondents af. United States newspapers. \ 
A reporter asked kim, Who te the greatest man in the world? Tito 
named Winaten Churchill. Ana dfter Tito nanea Churehill, \re 
named Eleenhower. He did not name Khrughcheve Fito’ only said 
that Shrushcheuv's foreign policy wae more flexible. From hiss 
according to Fang, we can see tke Yugoslav estimation, of ine 

‘world sttuation “ὦ that la, that there are two blocks; but Δ 
the danger of war does not come from United Statee imperia; isi, 
but ig due to the streng and harsh policy of the Soviet’ Un Ofte 
therefore, the gaager of war Muse tl come from ERE USER. fe \ 

| A 

ang stated that in this program. of the Leag 8 of! Pugo> 
slav Communiate, there ta not a single word mentoning ithe United 
States as imperialistic, although this ia ἃ very large \docunent. 
118. document also mentions the economic alld given to’ ‘Yugoolavia 
andé saya that the United States gave this aid without rol ἐᾷ ἰσα ἃ 

ες conditions. Lhe aid given.by the United States, according to the 
' Yugoslavs, nas nothing to do with "interference in intérnal affair 

' but as regards the aid given to Yugoslavia by the Soviet Union, 
the Yugoslavs were not treated as equale and the Soviet /Union. 
tried to interfere tn Yugoslav affatra, and that the Saviet 
Unton acts itke a big Nab lon. ἰ 

With regard to foreign policy, the program of the 
feague of Yugoslav Communieats says that they are for peaceful 
Ccorexistence, etCe But tn actuaitty, Yugoslavia helps 'nited 
States iaperialism and directe its main attack against: the USSR. 
in the program, there are several chapters dealing with ve USSR 
Why should they deai with the USSR? This is supposed go ὃ 
‘Yugoslav program. Sut with regard to the USSR, thie ἢ bohm 
states that it ig a bureaucratic estate, and that thie bureaucratic 
State developed during the Stalin ragime and remained that \waye 
In the Soviet Union, they say the meane of production vbw are 

' Goncentrated in the hands of the State, and the State becoméa 
a monopolist and the State stande over the people. Therefore, 
the State is a "totalitartan, bureaucrateaoparatua”. ἢ 
ThuS, there te an antagonistic ang irreconetlable gulf; 
between the State and the people. ii 

| 
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In thie program, the Yugeslave Btate that the! Communiat 
Farty of the Sovutet Untonr and other δορί} δὲ countriesjwant to 
lead” their reapective countries, Thus, the Yugoelqvea aay that the 
Farty and the State are identical and have become bureaucratic 
and totalitarian. This is why. there is no democracy in\the 
Soulet Union and in other Socialist countries, sccord ing to the 

. Yugoalavs. . 
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Wang stated that in Yugoslavia, they say they Rave a. 
real democracy. fhe Yugoélavs say that they have self-government 
of the people and a workers" democracy. In -Yugoalavia, 
the means of production are in the hands of workers in respective 
factories, and not in the hands of the State. fhe League of 
Yugoslav Communtsts also eay that they do not play the role. of the 
leader of the State. They say they are Gn organisation which 
carries on political and edueattonas activity, and not an 
institution whichk monopol tzes the leadershtp of the States 

fhe League: of Yugoslav Communists once carried the 
‘name. "Communist Party". ζὲ was later that they changed their nane 

| jato a “League” instead’ of a "Party"s 

The Yugoslavs further claimed that the State in 
Yugoslavia & withering away, but thie ts not. so tn the Soviet 
Union. Therefore, the Yugoelavs are the real Marxzista. 
Wang referred te Harz, Engels and Lenin, and. thetr conception 
of the state and potnted out that they atated that after the 
suppression of the counter-revolution, the State will wither away. 
fhe Yugoslava said the State would wither away when the antagonten 
of the clasees Gisappear.’ The Yugoslauvs charge that the Soviet 
Unten ia violating this Harzian congept; and since they believe 
in the withering away of the State, they, the Yugoelavs, are 
the real Marxists, But tn Yuygoelaviia, thie conception of 
Marx, Sngeisa and Lenin is reversed, according to Wang. The 
Yugoslavs say that the State should not even play a leading 
role in goctal and economte matters. Wang atated that these 
are decepttue statements, and that Tito ta trying 
to deceive the people with such an interpretation of Marxiame 

Wang stated that the Yugoslaus say that they fought the 
cult of the individual in Yugoslavia. In actuality, aceording 
to Wang, the cult of the: individual ts most serious in Yugoalavia. 
Wang Stated that the Chinese Anbassador to Yugoslavia observed 
and saw with hie own eyes the following slogant “Tito is usa 
πὰ. ὧδ are Tito”. The League of Yugoalav Communists have been 
saying the State has deen withering aun. Wang etated that 
the fact is that Yugoslavia haa the highest percentage of 
gecurtty forces dhan any o&her Soctal ἰδὲ country. 

The Yugeslavs: say they are very democratic. Wang - 
stated, however, that Tito and hig group have rigid control 
of the country, Here Wang emphasized that during the four. 
Gays of seasions of the Seventh Congress of the League of 
Yugoslav Comnunigts, only nine people took the floor. He 
mentioned that geven or eight of thease nine members of the League 
of Yugoslav Communists are on the Central Committees 
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The Yugoslave say that the factories in Yugoslavia. are 
owned by the workere. Wang stated that in actuality, they are 
controlled by a clique. Wang said that when the factory makes 
money, the workers get a bonus. When it does not make MONEY, the 
workers do not even get chetr Wages. 

Fang went on to eay that the League of Yugoelav 
Communists and Tito have already degenerated. He atated that 
‘revisiontam tn Yugeslavia already had roota in 1945 but now 
it has fully developed dnd is systemized, as skoun in their 
program. ifang stated that all these years Yugoslavia received 
aid from the United States, amounting to almoat three billion 
doizara, which bought economie and military afd. This is equivalent 
to <b of the aational incomes or equivalent to 2Q6 of the national 
budget of Yugoadavias Wang ‘pointed out that it ts clear that 
the United States Government gave large sums of money to 
Yugoslavia for services rendé@red, obviously for help to 
United States imperfalism. Wang stated that the United States - 
Government had certain intentions. It wanted Yugoslavia . 

to camouflage itself under the banner of Soctaltamy, Communtam, 
etc, Wang stated that Tito’s role is to glorify Capitalien, 
imperialism, and the American Governnent, The imperialtste 
wanted Tio to attack the Soctalist counirtes, That is exactly . 
wiat Tito is doings 

Wang atated that iy we say that in the Past, ‘before: 
World War I, imperialism developed, exploited colonies, derived 
super profits and gave crumbs to feed the labor ariatocracy te 
disarm the militancy of the working clasas now we can say that 
the United States hae expended large sums of money to Tito to make 
Yugoslavia play the role of a disrupter and saboteur in the 
international working class movement, to disarm the militant 
and revolutionary ideas of the working clases. This the United 
States got from Tito, Thesé.are the relations between Tito 
and the United States. The United States tmperialiste wanted 
to disrupt the unity of the Socialiat camp and the Communist 
movement. Wang stated that Fito is doting exactly that. 

fo GUM UD, Wang stated that Tito and his clégue have 
become degenerated. They have betrayed Warxian-Leninism, They 
have betrayed the working class. They are traitors to the working 

Class -Therefore, it is necessary for us, the Comruniste, to 
remove this camouflage from Tito, ὦ take away the name “Communist”, 
Socialisn, MHarxism-Lenintiy or that he ig ἃ supporter of peace. 
Wang etated that the League-of Yugoslav Communists should be 
exposed so thé whole world would know who they .are. 

Pre Yugoslavs said, Vay not have friendly discuasions 
and criticize us? Wang stated that the fact is that the League of 
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Hugosiav Comiuniste closed’ the door to critictam on _tdeologys 
‘theory and tactiogs. Adil this criticiom was refused” or rejected. 

In the Lapu (phd. speech, Tito called China war ΠΟΤ ΕΥ̓ δ. 
Wang stated, Fe can see that Tito end hie leading group do not 
dare to dtacuss the essence of this problem 

Concerning the emergence Of the revisiorst views 
contained in the program of the League of Yugoslav Communists, Wang 
stated that these views existed even before 194¢-1949, but not 
im one organized program ag it ἐξ now Wang said these viewa 
came out occastonally in speechea. Wang atated that. because 
of thé methods used by the Soviet Party, the Soviet Union and 
the foninform, in l94dc, it ἰδ necessary for ue to take active 
steps to win over the followers of Tito. Wang said this needs 
to be done, even .if it- takes a few years. 

In regard to the go-operatiton of Δ {1ο with the. Social 
Demacracies, in 1940 and 1949 the Yugoalav Party severed: 
relations with @ll the Communist Parties; but deveioped close 
rélations with the Soclal Democratic Parties of Norway, Sweden, 
GtCe, the French Socialists and the British Labor Party. 
Lito made visite to thege, places. But these Soctal Democratic 
Fartles were not too satisfied with Tite and hia oligqué. 
hey were not interested in thie camouflage of Communism. 

Yang further stated that not long ago Tfto arrested 
some members of the Social Demccratic. Party. . Tito and his 
Jeading group are only interested in material aid. Their main 
concern is how to get more money. 

Vang went on ‘to talk about Tito'ts Ambasgador to CRINGs 
in that he was interfering tn the internal affaira of China. 
He said that the bourgeoise Sightiate wrote letters to the Yugoslav 
Smbassy and ali devtere were answered and material enclosed. Wang 
aaid, We got these answers:and replies which trey receltved. The 
Yugoalavs did not want interference from us, but they are experts 
at interfering. Now we are writing artieles and editorials to 
expose Yugoslav revisionism. Wang stated that perkaps iater the 
United Statea wili see if it pays te eubsidize Tito. Then the 
time may come when there will be no more aid. There will be 
no more services to be performed by Yugoslavia to United States 
imperfalism. in the meantime, the Yugoslavus are trying to 
disrupt the Communist Parties of the Capitalist world. They want 
to turn all Parties into their oum image. 

Pang stated, We make a clear dtstinction between Tito | 
and the Yugoslav people. Care should be taken not te hurt the 
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natlonal sentiment of. the Yugoslav people. fito is making uae of 
this nationad sentiment in order to retain control. Efforts are 
being made by the Communist Party of the Soviet Unton and other 
Farties tn this direction to influence the people of Yugoslavias 
fhe people will draw their lessons, They will think and ask: 
Why ts the State now in the hands of Tito and hia group? 
The honest elements in the League of Yugoslav Communists, the 
Warztate, are ina difficult position. It is not a0 easy to 
overthrow Vito. Wang stated that the day will come wren a 
traitor dike Lito will disappear. 

Wang stated that after the Chinese criticized and | 
repudiated Yugosiav revisionism, many Communiats in Yugoslavia triad 
to flee. Tito had then arrested, This was proof that there are 
θὲ] some healthy edenents ἔτι Fugosdavia, according to Pang. 

Wang concluded hie remarks by again informing me that 
the Dennia article concerning Yugoslavia and its revisiontsm had 
been published in their pregs. He said that. the attitude of the. 
Ghinese Communiats regarding revistoniem ts identical to that of 
the Communist Party - USA, but that it tg more aifficul’. for the ἢ 
Aner ican Communists te déal with revistonism. 

Wang stated. that Lito esata the Chinese Communist Party 
ia afraid of: public opinion. But. in 1956, the Chinese farty 
printe@d Tito’s Pola speech. He stated, we alsa published the 
program of the League of Yugoslav Communiste. Wang eatd that 
the Chinese people became angry when reading this program. 
He said that thé Yugoslav. presa did not print ἃ word. i concerning 
the attitude of the Chingse. 

_ Wang satd that. ‘the Chinese people are » being educated. 
they read everything that we print and they make thetr oun. 
judgement. any stated that the masses will see for themselves 
that’ darcianeLeninten ἔθ. superior to Pito's revisionisn, 

Con of this. geet ἡ 

| Wang Chia-hatang then asked me quest ions ‘alnost 
similar th those asked by the leading members of the Central 
Comnittee of the Communist farty of the Soviet Unton. He 
asked me about the health of Willian 2. Foster, Hugene Dennis, ete. 
I ensewered this guestioniand toid them about the other members 
of the Secretariat of the Comnuntst Party -“ Uae Wang Chia~kstang 
asked me about the relationaehip between Poster and Dennia, | 
He gsked tf there are really ony es ser tous problems in -.regard 

to political thinking between them ὦ replied that as of now, 
i know of no sertous political differences between them which 
are of a principle nature. TI said that they may have 
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some differences of opinton on eatimations of sone things, but 
there are πὸ real serious differences. 7 said that tne overwhela~ 
tng majority of the Coumuntat Party - USA voted to rétain the. 
vanguard fartye ᾿ 

Phere were some. other questions about the economy 
in the United Statea, about the legality of the Connaunist 
Party “ USA, about the comrades in prison, and I answered all 
of bheae questionge 

fhis meeting laated ἃ couple of ours. They served 
tea every feu minutes during the meeting. 

7 | 
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ying dfa@ the translating. &xcept for an occasional question 

| ABELING WITH TENG HSIAG- eee GENERAL 

On Judy, ὃ, 1956, Ζ met with Teng ‘Hatao-ping, General 
Secretary of the Comnuntet Party of China. This was not just a 
meeting with him as an {ndividual. If was driven to the Party heac 
quarters, which is a former Ming palace and tg known as (Chung Nan 
Hais There aré guards at the gates. These may be security 
police. This ἐδ readly: a compound consisting of several buildings 

There was a group waiting for ue at the door _ fhey 
came out to greet me in.a very formal fashion. The gro p.- 
included Teng Hatao-ping, Fang Chia«hsiang, and the nambers 
of the international Liaison Department, previously men foned. 
there were algo other persona who £ did not know. TI ga: 

are members of the Centnal Comaittee of the Communist Pa ty Of : 
Chins 

We went into a , large room. It was Like. ἃ halle’ Ve sat 
at both sides of a largé table. Fart of the hall was screened 
off because they were preparing a luncheon to be served after 
the conclusion af the meating, A more or tess unofficial dtscusa 
sion continued at the duncheans . ᾿ 

Teng fisiao»ping was seated opposite me. He ts about 
S'1" tall, ia about 55 years of aye, and has a rosy complexion. 
He was dressed rather formadly, by Ghinese standarés. The \'. 
-only time the Chinese ever drese up 8 for a formal occasion \" 
or for. a-meeting with leaders of the Communist Farty. i Chiehel: 
took notes and wrote down every word, Tang Ming-chao and Yu Chi- 

addressed to me by Wang Chia-hatang, such as "Do you agree?” r| \ 
. everyone else remained quiet as Teng Hetao~ping Spokes it 

Remarks of the Representati ve of the \ 
communiet Party = USA. . , | 

| Leng Heiao-ping welcomed me to China. He said he was 
glad to meet with a leader of the American Communist Party. He - 
then asked if I would mind introducing the discussion by giving 
them some idea about what-is happering in the Communist Farty - . 
USA and.in the tnited States in general. 

I gave them a section of the report whick I had 
preparadé for the Communist farty of the Soviet Union. By 
that time I had daarned that the Rusatans do not, as a matter 
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‘Of routine or even as a matter of procedure, give anything 
‘to other Parties which they have received fron another 
Communist Farty, From the members of the International 
Liatson Department, I learned that the Russiane had not 
furnished the Comnuntat Party of China any of the 
information which I had given to the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Unton concerning the Communtet Party ~ UA. 
Otherwise, I woulé have hesitated to repeat what f had said to 
the fussiana. I changed ft a little, but ποὺ COO much. 

Remarks of Zena He iaonping 

feng stated that there is such G thing aa ‘Ontted States 
imperial tem and that the fight against United States imperialian 
ἐδ the. main struggle on the international field. He stated, 
When we can defeat Untted States imperiaiiam, this wili be the 
pragf ““ the test e~ that. Soclalism is superior to Capitalisnz. 
He said that United States imperialism is thé sharpest opponent 
in the Nationalist and Soctaltat struggle. He also starved that 

. the Commisn 15% Party of China has the same aim α the Communist 

Peng said that the Chinese comrades feel that the 
Anertcan Comnuniats face many difficulties. He said, We also 

believe that you are working all right and that numbers gre 
not tmportant. The ftrat International founded by Karl Harz 
and Prederich Engele had only four hundred people. There 
were, ony sederal thousand Bolshevike at the time of the 
Gatober «evoluécion. He stated that the Chinese Party started 
with only a aandful, in fact, there were twenty-elght 
people present when the Chinese Comauniat-farty wae founded. 
then he reminded me that Tung Pieuwu was one of the twenty~ 

‘eight fouaders of the Chinese Communist farty, He said that 
not only wag the Chinese Communist Party smail in the 
beginning, but it made mistakes and became BNI LET After” | 
that, there was growthe 

€eh 

Then Teng ᾿ϑαίὰ “that the important thing 8 to hold 
high the banner of tHarxiom-Leninisn. We believe that the 
Communist farty « USA held up thia banner bravely. We knew 
that you faced a difficult situation during your 16th Congresa.. 
Ve did not know the details, but we knew that Gates was 
epreading reviatonism. However, we had confidence in the 
American Cormunist Party. We felt that Dennia and Foster 
would solve these Gifficulties.. He sald that if there isa 
Communist Party in the Untted States, it is not influenced 
by the revisiontet ideas of John Gates. There ἐδ no need | 
Jor a Conmmuniat Party if revisioniam prevails. He agid, however, 
that the "Daily Worker” was useful no matter how much Gates 
tried to distort the policies of the paper ang of the Party» 
He said that Gatesism and all revisionism is anti-Communist 
and anti-Soviet. oT 
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Next, Leng satd that it has been proven that once ‘there 
ie ἃ clear banner of Warxisa-Leniniam, then revistontem can de 
eliminated and the Party can move forward when revisianiaen ts 

@deared up» He said that the situation in the United States 
proves that what the masses wanted was darxismeLeninism, and 
not revisionism, wkich is the voice of tie bourgeoise.. ie 
eaid that he fs happy with. the resultavof the February plenum 
of the Communist Party ~ USA. Theae results were achieved — 
because of the struygle againet revisiontam. He. stated that 
té 10 true that a few members of the Communist Party = GSA 
have dropped away, but the Farty will become strongere 
verhaps you Saved some of the membership, but who KNOWS » παρὸ 
the results will be better if some more drop ube : 

-Continuing, Teng stated, Your last meeting of the 
National Bxecutive Canmmtttee showed that the revisionists were 
‘an obstacle when they participated in the I¢adership of the 
Communist Farty = USA. Tt is better to have a smaller Party, but 
‘a fighting one. The Party to not a debating society. After 
the february sesstona of your plenun ardyyour endorsement of the 
Declaration of theltwelve Communist Parties, your deciajons 
brought joy to the cowrades here. We never had any doubt 
but that the United States Communist Party would achieve thte 
result. We realize that you face many Giffleultias, We know 
that the enemy te powerful. We alao ἤποι that sone of the ideas 
in the Communigt Party = WA reflect the soctad foundations 
of tapertalign, 

ΤΡ! He iao-ping said, Comrade. kao ratsed a quest ton 
with ue, Who is stronger in the Onited States? The Communist 
Party or Lulies? dao said, Dulles and the United States 
monopody capital wili be done away with. They have no futures 
Buen if the membership of the Communtat Party - USA continues 
to decreasé, the future belongs to the Communist farty in 
ihe United States. In the end, the pecple wtll realize that 
the Comaunist farty represents their tnierests. Cf course, 
the United States ia the atrongeat imperialist State. However, 
Comrade Mao tkinks that United Stetes imperiaiftem 8. a paper 
tiger and the most nervous men in the world is John Foster Lullea, 
Lullee te confronted with trouble which develops here, theres 
τῶ everywhere. 

Expariding thie thought, Teng etated that ἃ proletarian 
Party may be sali, but ‘the future belongs to it, Hore people 
in a Party may not necessarily alwaye mean more strength. Take 
Yugoslavia, for examplé, The population of Yugoslavig is 
seventeen million, The Party memberehip in Yugoslavia is 
seven hundred thousand. This means that there are two and 
one-haly Communists for every one hundred persons, To be a big 
Party doea not necessarily mean to be ἃ good Party. The Yugoslav 
Communists have State powers but there ta no future for auch 
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@ Party because it has discarded Marxtem-Leninisi ft cannot 
claim to be α Harxist~-Leninist Party. ft ἐδ a revisionist. 
Partye «#A farty such as this cannot help but to degenerates 
ihe ideological banner is wranye The United States Communist 
Party may be small, but it raises high the banner of tarxism= 
feninism. . 1ὲ ig ideologically correct ani ἐὺ tg. mo bing 
in @ correct aivrections - 

ther Veny said to me, Ve like YG bo You are full af 
confidence, ae the American farty should be. He went on to say 
that the Chinese are kappy' over the general situgifon in the - 
Communist Party «“ US#. He, said we. firmly believe thet wari. 
wild develop the Communts’ Party - USA « 

another moee important thing that we would like the 
| Communist Party = USA to keep in αὐτὰ is something. that Comrauve 

lao said, ana that is that the golden pertod or the volden age 
of United States cuper tad tsi ἐδ ΟΕ. the Gast wind prevails 
over the l?est wird. . 

L Cn stated that trae economte conditions in the UGrited 
States make it difficult for the worker ta accept revolutionary 
ideas. However, there is un economic criséia developing now. ° 
Yet, even after @ certain pertod of recovery,- the general © 
direction will be downward ang the markets for United States 
tmpertaitem will narrows - A revolutionary sttuation will 
eventually develope . τς Ε 

Then feng said, We are doing one thing that is proof 
to the whole world that the Socialist countries are better off 
than the Capitalist countries. The slogan in the Soviet Unian 
togay is to surpass the United States in every fteld. Im some 
aspects, the United States has already been surpassed, but has 
not been bettered in avery field as yet. We want to surpass 
England. [726 said we would co it in fifteen years or less. 
We said fifteen years. Wow we say seven ani onewhalf yaars or lees. 
for tnatance, tn sieel production we have them beaten now. 
Ho say. thaé we can surpass &nyland in three or four years may 
δ ἃ conservative estimate. ft may be that we will do tt in 
one and one-half years. Last year, we announced as ἃ base for 
L95G~-1900 ἃ Little ouer five and onewhalf million tone of 
steal, Yet, by 1959-1900, we will surpase Britain anc will 
DE PrOGUC ET; more then twenty-two million tons. fhe rate 
of speed of Capitalism differs from ours, This is what 
suerantces our victory. Meat year, we will surpass 4azland tn 
codl. We will surpass δ απ in other fielda in two or tkree 
years. Of Coured, these figures do not take into consideration 
the difference in the total population of the two countries. 
ahese figures are not per capita product sone 
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Tenj stated that this is not the result of fifteen’ 
years of propaganda. here imust be accomplishment before we 
talis, Some things we Go publicize. Next year, we will publicize 
the slogen of "22 million tons of steel «= catch up with Englane”. 
Bui we will have no digificulties in doing this. We have 
prepared the groumi for ite’ Ve are even thinking.thaé it ἐξ 
possible to catch up with the Uniteé States. xactly how long 
it will take ia herd to say:now We da not think that it will 
take long, Cur aim tis to catch up with England and the ᾿ 
United Stateso ᾿ 

. Continuing, Peng stated that αά4. of tkis has @ great 
deal to do with the strengthening of the Sootalist camp. . 
It ig also related to the improvement of the material and . . 
cultures life of our people. This will aleo be proof to the 
world @8 to-who is on the right side of Rkistory. Tito said — 

. δὲ ts Capitalisn. We say something different. All the Comnunist 
Parties in the Capitalist countries are carrying on propaganda 
Showing the superiority of the Socialist system over the- 
Capitalist system. We willlprove this with concrete facts ans 
productions. Ne cwe you ag debt. that we are gotng is using 
our action to prove what you are saying as propaganda. the 
Untted States worker will learn that you are correct. Shen 
the United States worker will be able to tell whether the words 
of Elsenkower or Stevenson are beter than the words of Foster 
or Lbennia. We believe that they will say the words of Foster 
end vennis aré better. . 

With Le strength ard efforthof the Soctadiot Camp, 
with the unanimity thet prevail in, ihe Socialist camp, we think 
we will succeed. The United States Z00Kk3. down upon us now, but 
we dealt with them in-Horaa. fe elso dealt with them at Geneva. 
uf course, there were no reeults et Geneva. But.this indicates 
One thIMjo ihe United Stetes did not want to break the truce. - 
ἤν does the United States want to neyotiate in Geneva? They 
are shaky. United States impertalian pretenda and bluffo6 
Bui, as Yao said, it is a paper tiger. Thie was correct before. 
This ts correct now. t'e have no fear of United States imperialisr 
and netther should ὑϊο νέο | 

Phen eng said that there wera no talks at Geneva 
for three months at an ambassedcrial level. le gave 0 ὃ ELLs 
Continue talks tn fifteen days at an Ambassadorial level or 
discontinue them. he United States Saate Lepariment was in 
atfficultiye. Teng stated that Lincoln White saids Cf course, 
we will send an Ambassador, but we will not be limited by the 
fifteen days. Hawever, we insiat tar we will not be worried: 
whether or not the tale continues a 

- t 

Feng stated, the; United States thinks tnat wa want to 
go into the United Nations andihinka that we are anxious .for 
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- acclaim or are worried about the embargoe All these measures 
will not nurt ue, Ye think that yotng tnto tae United Hattons 
te all rights but if we are not allowed in the United Nationa 
with our sis hundred million people, this ig no credit to tha. 
United Nations. But ti ἐδ no harm te use Lhey figure we 
are anxious to ga Into the United Nations and they are wrong. 
in fact, we think tt te better to be without recognition. 
angland recoynized us, bul we are not satisfled. «at. the- 
‘beginning, they only had a neyotiator, After Geneva, they 
appointed a Charge d* Affairs. But we are not botherei at ell 
by thie lacit of recognitions Wien we produce 120 million tons 
of ateel, let them worry. ‘There will be a day when δον: 
wili have te recoynise ue. There will also be a day wher the 
United States worker will recojyniage us. We will wett until tae- 
day the Communist Party - UA wins. 

We might even 8 say that we are grateful to the inited , 
atates for the embargon. In fact, the impertalist embargo was 2a 
factor which helped ua and the other Socialist Statea to 
eevelop our economies. We are now more dependent upon ourselves. 
When we are forced to think things out and to solve our ou 
problems, things develop rapsadye . 

ΔΤ tray his attention EO Japan, Teng Statea that Japan 
δ acting kind of tricky and naughty tn Taiwan and is trying to 
pursue @ two-faced or @ double policy. Japan is pretending that — 
they are gotng to deal wlth:us, bué actually they are pawns of 
United otates imperial tame (Ve are yoing to slap Japan dour. 
Japan is caught in a viges Sither Japan will pursue a friendly 
policy or we wild not deal with the Japanese. Japan thinks that 
we have ta depend on ner and that we kave to buy from her for the 
feap forward. Japan insulted our flag recently. Now there 
will be no buying and no selling. This podiey will help ὧδ, 
for now we will produce our own things end solve our own problemso 
ΦΘΌΝΟΥ δὲ i tre United States or Japan, anc whatever they do «= 
whatever course they follow <= really helps use Except for the 
armed forces, we have no policy for giving medals. But if we are 
δ pass out medals, we will -yive the firat cae te 1168 Biv 
tke secon one to the Premier (Of Japarre 

Yugoslavia has charved that we are against revisionism 
because of internal difficulties. We printed the text of Tito'a 
program and we let.tihne Chinese people read tt ang judye for 
thenselvese Ip jeneral, what the imperialists ere Going is help- 
‘Ing ug. “he United States imperialist gupport of Chiang Haieskek 
helped use United States supporé of Syngman Rhee és of help 
to ἐδ. Help.te Taiwan tia help to ude 

Yextt, Feng said, What we are doing supplements the 
- work of the Comaunist ΧΑ - U4. Things are developing well. 
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in the USh and things are good in the other Soctaliat countries, 
toa, Sapectially if we keep in mind the events of the. previous 

_Getober, things are much better tn Hungary now. The tnperialiats 
have been saying things about Poland, but σοι πὰ cleared tinis 
za) recently ἔῃ ἃ Speech | - 

- the Communist movement, after the moscow Conference, 
ἐδ in good shape. We are all united now for tke same purpoee. 
Ye are very hopeful about the entire situation. Perhaps — 
DeGaulle's coming to power {7 france ig @ good thing. The 
French Communist Party ts confident, too. We conoelude that 
the world belongs to the Socialist countriea == to the Communit st 
artie&. ΜΝ 

Peng Said, lt ‘seens to us that the douruard trends én 
the economy ts creating.wore and more difficulties for the — 
Unived States. Previously, , the United Stetes publicized tts 
superioréty in technolojye _But the first Sputnik destroyed thate 
&ven we have surpassed the United States in wkeat production. 
“in the past, we used to xzet':small crope. Now things are changedo 
Lhia year, wheat proauction in Ching ts second only to that of 
the Usch. Lhe United States is third. We rave the rhiykest 
recore for wheat production, foriyetwo tone per hectare. We 
want to compete with the Unt ved states and the other 
Capitalist countries. 

Next, Ten) Heiao-ping. saig that in world relations, 
‘there te etther peace or ware the Moscow Declaration stated 
that all Communist Parties want peace. ive want peace because 
this will give uaa opportunity to finish Capitaliam off. 
peacefully. ive can surpaes the Capitaliste in every line. 
fhen the people wild deciée who to go with. Sut if the 
Captitaliots want war, we have no control over them. Aas Lao 
said, Be.are not the Chief of Staff of Eisenhower, but we are 
not afraid if they want war. The Leclarattonuof the twelve. 
Comauntot Parties clarified this. If the war mongers will 
start a war, they will be burned. here will be floss of life. 
shere will be Gesatruction, but many countries will have their 
revolution faster. Lf they want war, we are not afraide 
1Ὸ want peace does not mean that one ἐδ afraid of war. 
We do not want war because ie can dulild-more rapidly uncer peacec 
But fhe an@ dulles will have to decide whether or not they want 
ware df they decide on war, 1658 have it. ὑπο thingy tea 
certain, and that’ ie that tr-war they will be the losers. 
théy will be the losers in peace OF War, but they will be 
bigger losere ἐ WAT - . 

Continuing, Teng ‘said: that Mare atated a lony time ayo 
that the time for Capsialisn to lose itself in the staze of 
history has come. . ve should ΤΙΣ for peace ana not be afraid 
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Of Ware We fight for peace because thig is the aspiration 
of ail péoplé. she moré we are afraia of wor, the jreater ' 
the chances for war. The Capitaliot world will have to\bve 
careful. ‘fhe USSR ia not-afraid of war. They have missile 
GN Gputnsliss S805 for this reason, Vito “GCGUGEd US, pariieudarly 
Ching, of being war MONGOTE. ΝΣ 

LRG United States Government fnows wa are not: 
afraide. You, tt the Communiat Party - δά, Should educaté | 
your. pedple to the fact Lnat- ὧν, ore fighting for peace but} 
that we are not afraid Of WAT e ve educate our people and then 
we can take care of any Situation. his principle is alsa: rue 
for the #arttes in the Captialiat countries in any aituat ions 
fe work umier one principies . \ . 

feng Haieo-ping concluded by saying that we are ndppy 
about the situation in the Communist Party « USA. We think. ° 
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you are deing goad work, ‘Clouds canno?t cover the Burs 
Souetimes we may have cloude, but they cannot cover the aune 
Hungary, Yugoslavia and John Gates cannot cover the sune i 
Wagy cannot cover the sun. With regaré to experience on tactical’ 
broblena, you learn mainly from failures. Of courte, you @lso 7 
Zearn from successes. How to wori in the underground 45 a 
big problem. Sometimes the Coununist method ta not used in 
this worke. It is necessary to have leyad and illegal methoda. 
two sets of deadersnip may be necaasary sometines so that the 
enemy dees not caveh you by surprise. fn oonclusion, he told | 
me that I should study tre legal and illegal methods used 
by the Communist Party of China. .. 

iynen Teny UHsteoeping finished speaking, we adyournea 
to the lunchecs tadids On this table, there was all itings 
of food, tneduding two dozen main dishes ἀρὰ a variety of 
GQeaserts, there was also Chinese vodiia, wines and otker 
liquors. Zeng is @ heavy drinker, Ve made @li sinds of 
coasts to the health cf the leadership of both the Conmunist 
Farty = USA and the Communist Party of China. veryone 
Jjoine@ in the informal discussion which book place around tne 
duncheon tabdéo 
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_ POSSIBILITY THAT INO TERSTONG MAY — 
RELINQUISH BIS POSITION AS ΑΜΑΝ 

PAL OV BRU BUT Ὁ RITA ες = 

| Prior to the tine I left Rusata for China, both 
Aiettaet Grechukhin of the Internesbional Departuent of the 
Central Cor the Connuntsat Parcy of the Seutet Untony 
G& well ὁ who-was known ae tn school : 
in Russia, had ἀϊθοιδδοᾷ Lea Tsextung with τ. λοκδοὶ gaid pic 

that Hao hag been placing ἃ lot of enphasie on theory ard has . 
said thet every Connuntiat Party leader should de allewed time © 
toe. think and to wrtte. © who satd thet he kes been. 
working out of @ depertment 0 6 CentrazZ Connittec of the | 
Comnunist Party of the Soviet Union, ecid that he hed heard that 
about one year ago, Moo asked for his relecae and that at thet 
time,.too, 30 said that connunist leaders Gt one tine or another 
need to revert back to the stage of philosephers se they can 
study the world aid interpret it. Since life ia short, sone of 
the communist feacers Gught to jeave their imprint by oriting 
adeut theoretical problems oj comnuntams.. So, s@0 caked for a | 
leave of ebsence to be able to engage in auch study, philosophical 
contemplation, ang writing for ot least δ᾽ jew μον. This wae 
the Souteté veratenr, ᾿ : 

I learned fron Vang. Chicehaiang,. member of the 
Secretariat, Central Committee, and head of the International 
Ltatson Departmont of the Communist Party of China, that he hea 
Gircady rotoed with the leadership of the Connuntst Party 
of Ching and sone other comauntat governnents, the possibtlity 
of Go Tse-tung reliaquisking hia position aes Chatraan of 
the Gouvernnent of Ching. ἔδο, in addition to being Chairman 
of the Covernnent of Chinas t3 Glse Cheirnan of the Connuntet 
Porty of China. We δὼ GS yeara of age, He believes that eny 
years beyond G5 are surplus for ὦ revolutionary, ! 

I wos told by both Yang Chiawshiang and Tang fingechee 
that ite wents te do some writing and philosophical thinktng. 
Therefore, he wante to be relteved of h39 Government position, 
He will agree to remain Chatrnen of the Communist Party for 6 - 
few years after he hag been relteved of his post in the ) 
Governnent. The Party tried te talk him out of this, : 
Tafluential noneParty people Glso tried to telk. him out of 
this, but he ia adenant. He. said thet urniess there $s sone 
kind af ὦ nationa2? emergency within the nert year or two and 
$n any casd not jatar then 1900, he will thsist upon 
being relieved as the head of tke Government. 1 wes told thet 
chés tinforretion should be τοῦ to only one or two leaderg in the 
Communit st Party, USA, so thet when it Roppensy tf the bourgestse 
ress wanta to distort the facts, the Communist Party, USA, wi 
8 aware of the aituattion, ὌΝ 10. Us 7 til 



it was emphastzed that this is entirely a voluntery 
decision on the parti of liao. It uss also pointed out 
that this decision has nothing.-to do with the health of Hao 
ΟΥ̓ with politice. It was said, that he tis. the mogt. popuzar 
Jigure and that ne could αὐ ary time he desires demote every 
other leader tn the Communist Party of Chinas 

I observed that wherever you go in China, you see 
enphdois on Mao in the form of photographs, statues, etce 
ft is almost Ithe a cult of the individual. His policies ¢ are 
the policies πο prevail. . 

. It was also enphos ised that Mao has no health Probl δῶν 
Hie tases physical exercises whenever he has an opportunitye 
He swims for α couple of hours aday. His retirement wou ἃ πο ὁ 
be due to poor head the : ες 

ΒΤ ING prt {MAU TSE=TUNG 

Il did rot know untt2 a few hours beforehand chat ὦ 
was goimy to meet with Mao. Un Sunday evening, July ὦ, 1950, 
fany ingechao and Yu Chi-yiny told me-that they had just 
talked to Comrade Vang Chiawnhsiang, Head of the International 
Liaison Depariment of the Communist Party @ China, and Vang 
said that Mao waco going to meét with me on that dates 
they saia that the time has not yet been get, but it. will be 
sometime this evening. ferkeps I sitiould have an early dinner, 
so that I will be free to go whenever the telephone call comes 
through setting the time. Then they said that Comrade Vang 
will come to pick me up-and tate ma to Comrade δος They were 
ali excited because they did not know until the last minute 
Gitnere : ᾿ 

So ὦ etarted to get ready. i was very worriede 
I ἀἱὰ not brow what Hao would ask or demand from me or what ke 
would say. f£ did not know if f could answer hic questions, 
At about 7:00 pom, Vang called and said that I should be readys 
ig said that née would probably pick me up within an hour. 

i put on the ουδὲ that the Chinese had made for més 
Yu Chieying came dressed in complete Chinese dress. fang, who 
usually wears Skorte, was dressed in ἃ Haowlihe jacket. 

Lé was about οἱ 30 or δώ, Della When Wany arrived for 
me sn agpecial aar. lt hac been raining hard for houres and ἐν 
was still raining hard. Wang sugyested that I shourd foilow 
his car and Zang ani Yu Chieying would ride with més — 
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Ye followed Vang's car and om the way a buélding wae 
potnieg out to me. 0 nacd'a reddisn fence around it. It was 
the sane building wnere I kad met with Kang Sheng, Li Hsienening .: 
ang others. his ts in the center of the city amu ἐδ ἐπ ἃ 
counoung containing the offices of tre Government. le entered 
ikis Government compound, but throuyh another gate than the 
jates I had gone throuyh before. There were at least.a nalf 
dogen-or ΠΟΤ armed seniries at the gate. le drove along ©. 
a dake for about five or seven minutes, Ve came to some fring 
of α dlingelixe palace. There were @ few guards there, and _ 
trey stepped aside. Then, some Rouseboys cane out of the palace 
with big umbrelfas to open the car ἄρογϑε 

᾿ξ palace, Like ΟΥ̓ ΠΟΥ͂ palaces in China, was 
surrounded by verandase Hao and one or iwo people in civilian 
uress were on one of these verandas. .The young persons who 
were with sao were probably security people, wiGo @ct as house= 
boys also. . , 

Fang introduced me to Hao Yseetung. Mao greeted RE o 
Ve retired to a large room, which had Chinese rugs, elaborate 
eraperices, soft chairs, tea tables, e@ice We sat down, and 
fieo ang ὦ were facing gach other. We were about siz or seven 
feat epert. Wainy sat a few feet away ὦ Liga "gs left. ὦ was 
seates between Yu Chieyiny and zany Lingechaoe Yu Chieying 
aid moet of the translating Liao speaks α particular Gialect, 
but wang helged in the cranslat ing. Zang aleo took ndes 
during the meetinys I did: not take any notes because thts 
uss not ἃ very formal meeting. The next day, I agsited Lang 
if I could seé the notes he had taken. These notes were in 
Chinese. He translated thea for me. I made oome very brief 
notes from his Wansletitons - ' : 

. dao RaS G rosy complexion and is well groomed. 
He always wears ἃ grayish. blue jacket, buttoned αὐ the collar. 
lé te very wilitary-like. He is a chain amoker and is very 
Sofl-spokene: ὁ ον ᾿ ᾿ - 

“ao started the discusston in ἃ very casual manner. 
He asked about my trip and -we exchanyed some pleasantrses. He 
did not rush mew He aohked about the health of William 2. FPeater 
ami Guyene Dennis. If told him that Dennis was all right. 
vhen he.made the remeris that Foster tis .getting rather old. 
He asked me Fosters age. I replied that Foster was 77 years. 
old last February. Hac asied me whether Foster ta able ta 
walic ground. im answer to, his question, 1 satd that Poster 
is nut able to σα aroun. Then Moo coneluded that the 
actual leadership of the Comnunitsi Party “ USA; from day to Gay, 
ig in the παπᾶ of Jennise. So 1 said this may be.a faci, 
althoush fostier's brain is. 801] ΡΝ 
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. σὺ mace seme pridosopiiical remaris- about people 
getting old. Me said that even though he ia v5 years old, 
he feels that the daily tasus are too muck for anyone over 
thniS Agee. 

Mao then asaed me row long ὦ waa going to stay in 
China and wien & intended to deave. tie thansed me for the letter 
fe had receivec on the anniversary of tne Communist Party 
of China. He saia that perhaps 1 could come back in Vetober, 
Lo4%y When they celebrete their L0th Anniversary of Liberation, 
ena that maybe Ἢ coul@ bring others with me. He also mace 
the remari that he had réad the @ocuments that I hac prepare. 
αὐ some of the minutes of the renarks I-had made.at various 
MEELENY Bs 

‘Hao then Baia teat there ts more freeaom for the 
Communist Party in Great Aritain than there ts for the 
Communist Party - UA. He said that this te ἃ siya that the 
Untied States. Governnent is afraia of you. te asieG wheter 
the Britian Communist Party was ever silesal. 1 setdé thet as far. 
as ὦ Anow, tt had never been tllejyal, and Wang agreed with méo 

_ ffao said, Your Party wae:born illegally. JI agreed and said 
_we were bern in an tllejyal period, He asied me about the present 
_deyal status of the Communist Party - USA. Tf told hia that : 
according to the law, we. are not suppoeed to be tllegal, but 
ae facto we are tlleyal because the State faws vary. Als, 
some of the trade unions: exclude Communists from certain vs. . 
This makes ce facto illegality more enphatic, particularly ᾿ 
ἐπ ἐπ μϑέγυε 

dao αεποὰὼ whether. the Glass struygle tn tke Unites . 
wtates is sharpeniny. Are there many strtxes: ὦ said that there 
are not many striies and that the automobile union has Poste 

 gponeu sta sirtse. . 

Tien ilao asied™ EP the Communist Party - USA 
ana tke working clasa. have filuhtiny spirit. fF replieu in 
the affirmative. 1 said-tnat In ly2y, there was less 
oryanization in tre trede unions than we have todaye sometimes 
this oryanization develops by leaps and bounas. tao said, Yes, . 
that §& treo 

Mao Sait that he has read about violent strikes in 
the United States. He sat that te snows that the American. 
wording class has gained more reforms stnce 1.0.) 0 then some of 
the Sociel Lemocratic Parties in &urope have ina yeneratione 

giao said there is a future for the American Fariyo 
He sata that the economy tn. the United States is in bad skapeo 
Some of the πον industries are working only αὐ a low level 
of prowuction. He said there ta obvious discontent with the. 
unemployment situation in the United States. He satu thie. 
proves that the workers have a need for a strony Communiat Party 
in the United States. ¢ 1: Ὶ 
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liga s@id that, the Czars used to oppress the Russian 
workers and the Communists... in fact, they were cruel to the 
Bodsheviie. The Chinese Communist Farty was oppressed and tre 
feudal lords and the Xuomtintang were cruel to the Communists. 
But we grew The Russian Party, as you ἀποὺ, not only 2rew, 
but toou power, and we did too. fe grew and we took power 
despite the oppression. | There will be ἃ strong Conmuntsé 
Party tn the United States. 

“ao asked whether the United States hag some weaii- 
nesses or if I believe that seventeen nillion oppressed 
MEYTOES y particularly those living in the South, is nota 
sign of one of the weainesses of United States inperialten. 
Phen Mao asked mé about. Paul sobeson. _He said, Robeson is α 
ood comrade ane we woulda welcome lim. &£ told Mao that Robeson 
had won his fiyht for a. passport. Mao asked me to géve his. 
réeyaras to Robeson, He eshked whether tt ts true that kobeson 
sinys Chinese songs in his concerte.e 1 told Hao trat he Gide 

- Znen dao went: ‘into some broacer problems. Hi@ QbKheU, 
Yo you think Uullés wante to start @ war soon! What about 
the differences amon; the bouryeoise in the United States tn 
reyare to teepiny up the international tensions’ if told hin 
there may be aifferences on seepiny the tensions vot. . 
£ said that there may o¢ some differences in the bourygeotse, 
but not in regard to foreign policy. He saidy Cf course,’ 
trere may be ayreement anonz them, but there are some sections 
of the Capttaliat ceuntries which do net ajyree with the polictes 
of, Lulles which woula@ lead to war. We asked, Youlad you. say 
it és true trat the United States would fight a big wears 
I said that I did not Anow. Ne said, Well, aome say the 
United States would fight a big war, but would they even 
Styht α léttle wor? Why didn’t the United States continue 
the war in Korea? Meo said, fen't tt a fact that there 
was a lot of sentiment that the war In Korea should be calleu 
off, and wasn't Bisenkower elected. on the basis of engin 
the war in. Sorea’ ieo continued, Pidn’t the Xorean Var teach 
American timpersalism thet military victories are not 
80 easily achieved nowldys? Hao made a few remarks that the 
Chinese fought pretty well in Horea ang they are not afrata. 
of the best trat Aner ican impertalion can throw at them. 

Mac talked about the excuses of MacArthur, who had 
stated that if he was peratittea to invade tke so-called 
sanctuary, he would have wore pietory in Korea, -Then “ao sale, 
{πὲ ie juet so muck talk. Lad said that the battles which were 
fought tn korea were the king of battles we wanted to fthte 
We Led the Ainmericans ons 

ἢ , - 
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. At this point, Vany-.coamented that the United States 
Gig not now that tne Soviet Air Force and many Soviet divisions 
woulda have backed them up if Macarthur would kave taken ᾿ 
another step. she United States milétary power might kave been 
wiped out if ddacarthur Look this actlon. . 

Mao then asked, Ry didn't the United States go into 
Viet Nam during the battle of Dien Bien Phu? Hao said that 
they had heard that Nixon had even announced plans to defend 

εὐ θη Bien Phu, which were later dented. “Actually, the United 
States wanted to defend Dien Blen Phu, but there was violent- 
opposition to thia. 

LRren Lao asked, Thy @idn’t the Ontted. States attack 
Syria? What did United States impertaiiem discover duriny the 
Suez énvasiaon by the Britiah and the French? -Then Mao said that 
after two Sputntks, Untted Statea imperialism seems to be daggin 
ες πὰ the Soviet Union and is not so sure that tt can fight a 
big uare On the othervhand, taperialiem had chances to fighnt — 
small wars, but lost these opportunities also. Mao said the 
United States was mobilized and threatened to invade Lebanon, 
but changed their minds. CGbviously, the United Stateo 
was not sure of what it coulé accomplish by suen an invasion, 
tf ἐξ should lead to war, Wao then talked about the- small wars 
ajain and mentioned Korea, indochina, Indonebla, and 80 One 
He repeated that the United States had lost tts opportunitias. 
Hao again mentioned the war in core anu said that. the United 
States was Stopped thera. - 

igo βαΐω that United States impertalism saw French 
'tupertalisn loging, but gave it no real aid. he United States 
made lots of noise in reyard to Syria, but the Soviet Union 
and Chine sate sometking and the saber rattling of the Uritcd 
states éapertalists stopped. United States imperialism made 
lota of noise tn Ledanon, Dut was stopped there, toc. 
digo sata that the impertalist countries are not sure of 

_ themselves. Haybe the Socialist countries are atronger.s 
Inperfalism no longer -hasihe support of the people in the 
Latin American countries, where its puppet jeadere were defeateu 

At this point, 1 talkeu about the peace movement in 
the Uniteé States. 1 sata that the trade union mcvement is 
not tinvolvea in this. Tf said. that the imperialists face many 
Gifficultics. I also stated that even though we are α διαὶ. 
Party, the inperlalists are probably worried about uso 
I mentioned the Dennis letter concerning |the progran of LPitoe 
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- ddao askex te about the current membership in tie 
Communist Party ~ USA. “Ff saia that it is very amall and that we 
might réyister nine thousand. le replied that maybe a small 
Farty ἐδ ἃ good thing. Your cevelopment is in the futures — 
the future will be. very good for you, if you stand fira ana 
raise hiyhk the banner of Harxziem-Laninism. He aatd tkat 
revisioniam must be fouyht t the bitter end. Lhe revisioniste. 
want to harm anit uestroy. the Communiat Party - USA. .They 
raise the white flage dao satu that the Comaunist “arty 
USA should tehke down the wht te Jiag and put or ERE PEGs 

Then ilao asked: ne how 1 many menbers tie Communtat 
Party « USA hac Guring ite best years. i took a guess and said 
that it uas approxinately sixty thousand. 1 said that euring 
that time, the Party developed rapidly. We replied that 
during this time Of expansion, perhaps unreliable elementa 
got into the Party. He said, “aybe Gates was one of them and 
also other intellectual unreliable elements got in at that 
timée He said that those who come into a Communi ee Party 
Guring an upswing are not reliable. | 

Wext, isvao statéd that a Communist Party which does 
not undergo storm γὼ stress dees not have much fight tng 
etrength. Jt ia like flowers that grow in a hothouse. They 
cannot face stormy weather. I told him that our Party hea gone 
through stormy weather. “ite rephiec, Yea, ané therefore 
we have great hopes for the Communiat farty - USA. We have 
great confidence in your Party aad take your Party seriously. 
You had @ goow Wational Committee meeting in Mebruary 
ana you elected a yood National Bxecutive Comaittece. You got 
ria of the revisionists. Ynen fac agked me if the revisionists 
mac @ majority at one time. ἰ repligud that they digs Rowevers 
£ satu that we fave yotten ric of the reviaioniats ane at the 
february National Commitiee meeting we elected ἃ new Nat toned 
secutive Comntttee. Mnile only nine Watlonal &xecutive ὦ 
Committee members wére selected οὐ that time, more will be. 
électéa. hia new leadership will follow our february 
resolutions. 

Mao then eomnented that the revisionists once mace a 
lot of noise in New York. He asked tf they at¢ill have New Yoris 
under their control. I replied. that up until the loth National 
Convention of the Communtst Party - USA, the Right was in control 
of the New Yor& District. Subsequently, tt was cefeated and 
Ben Vavis: io currently the Chairman of tte New York District. 
fren liao asked me, "fa &@ α1} right to have a Negro as head . 
of the Communist Party in Hew York?" Τ replied that 1 thou;ht 
ἐξ was all righ, considering the make-up of the population 
in New York; yety Mao still thought that ἐδ was not correct 
for a Negro to head such a large seciton of the Communist 
Party « USA, because ἐξ aight heep the masses auay from tne 
Communist farty ~ GA. 
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Next Hao atated that he understands that tke fara 
population in the United States ts small, He asned, Is te | 
true that ft ig getting amajder? 1 replied that this 18 truce 
Σέ is getting snaller. He.said thet this wae a diy problen 
ani will be a bigger problem when the Comauniot Party - 
US takes over, because you will rave to send representatives 
into the farm areas, He then asked me tf the Communtet 
¥arty - USA hes any orjanisation amon; the farmera. Tf indi- 
cated that we had very Little membership among the farmers, 
but in the 1930's there were biz farm strikes against 
the wasise ἢ said that the farmers were discontented at that 

. timé.' bao satu, vnen you take power, you Cannot igmore the 
| farmers, even though they. may be saall in numbers. 

| £t ἐδ to be noted that the Communist Party of 
China recently sent. in ens of tkhousanio of caere to Live 
among the 7 αγ Θ᾽ 8. ᾿ 

ao sata that if you ara going to develop en anti-. 
. monopod y coalitions ἃ you will need the farmers ao allies. 
He also atated that even after the revolut ton, you will 
Ree the farners as αὐ 1 686. 

‘Phen ἴαο asked ug tf the Communist Party «- USA 
is @iscouraged. I said, We have difficultica, but we are not 
ciscourayed. He sata he was ylad to hear that the Communist 
farty - UA is not Giscourazed, ceapite the constant eneny 
attacks and the terror which exists.. He said that he knows 
that the Communtiat rarty memberahip is being persecuted in 
the Unites Statea and that ἐξ is not easy to δὲ a Communist 
Party member in the United States. Sut it is | 
good to. ποῖ that they aid not beat you Goum ang that 

- yOu are Sightings amd: also that there were very few open 
betrayals during the trials w= thet is good. 

| lao asked me if 2 would go to the other Socialist 
‘countries. ὦ replied that I would not and that my tasks 
was to siuply go to the Soviet Union ami to China, Ge ᾿ 
said that he thowznt tkat it was Just ae well that Ζ only 
came to these two countrics, consider tag the esreunstances 
uncer το το ἢ} £ uas Gas brig" this tripe 

Zao seid thet the conversations I nad we EPs ihe 
other comrades are very encouraging about the survival of 
the Communiat Party - USA, and ite rebuilding. He salié that 
the Communiat Party of China 49 willing to help tre 
Communist farty - USA raise the banner of Marxism-Lenini sine 
1 told “ao that oréyinally the revistoniate rejected: the 
wtatenent of the twedve Comnuntst -farthes, but that we reversed 
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ont. Phe Communist Farty ~ USA has already accepted the. . 
twelve~-Party Statement. This means that you neve raised Line. 
banner of Liarxism-Leninism. Lhe bourjzeotse will always 
condemn you and call you mames. They will accuse you of 
followin; Moscow Te nave been accused of this 11 our lives» | 
fhe revisionists are efraté of this accusation. They want 
to surrender to the bourgeotise so they will not be accused . 
of being ayentea of Moscow. he revistonisis are the agents - 
of the bouryjéoise inside the;farty. re working class must 
carry on class struygles to wipe out the bourgeaise and set 
up the aictatorship of tke proletariat. Ye are ell tre same 
asa he ag this is concerneg.' That is, wé will use the class 
strujygiée to do auay with classes. This is our common foundations 
Pais” is the basic theory of darxisa-Leninism. To follow 
tioscow means to atica to the fundamental principles of Herxrisne 
Lenintam.e Let them call you all ainds of names. We co not 
care. Only Tito ig not following Moscow. For this reason, ne 
has become an ayant of imperialism. You aust be mentally — 
ererpareé. to be calleu more MANES 

Then tao made- the remark that the Communist Party = 
USA is still small. .1 agreed and aaid that -.we need te yet out 
of our isolation, He replied that in order to get out of 
this isolation you must do hard wifficult work amony tke masses. 

You must do partiaularly haré and difficult work amon; the. 
workers and the farmers, When you have done well ἐπ Mase | 
WOR y you will jet out of your ἐδο] ἀν OM. | 

| Then fac asked me {se it true that the present-Gay 
revisionists follow Browler* 58 ideas? Tf satd that they are the 
came. Zhen idao seiu. that the last time the French comrades 
wrote you a letter, they helped you to Sight 8rowder's 
revisionism. Bub thie time you are fighting revistonisn by 
yourself and yeu are Solviny the problems of revigianiam — 
by yourself. le cawmented'trat help from comrades in another 
country may not necessarily be gooé sometimes. te statea . 
thet even thoush the foreiyn comrades nave the beat intentions 
ari - even thouzh thesr opinions may be correct, thé result ts 
not. necessarily jyood. While it is true that the French comraées 
nelped you to fight the revisionisn of srowder, now you have 
neo-Brouderisns 1ὲ is a joo thingy that you, yourselveo, took 
the initiative to Σέ tris revisionian, and this inéstiative 
deserves conjratulattiona from us. τς 

ι ‘During these remarns, Hao States that he nag 
Giecussed the fatter remarks with vacques vuclos in Hoscow — 
@uring tne 40th ainiversary of the USSH, and hed convinced 
Yuclos that he skoula not try to force hia opinions on the 
Communist Party - Ua ani that it is better for the Communist 
farty = usa to work out tts own prodblams, 
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Inotdentelly, μέοολαι letkousky hag expressed a gintlor 

feeltng, He stated that the Comnauntst Perty, USA, should not 

worry about Duclos, since Duclos row understands what haa 
happened tn the American Conrunist Party, iMo uede a point 
of the fact that the Communist Perty, USA, turned back 
reusationtanm, Alao, that the Communtet Party, USA, should not 
get the tdca that there ἐδ α σὺ Internatione? te telZ you 
what to do or ¢hat the Chinese Party wili tell you what to do. 
In general, I ogreed with hte renerks. 

7 nade the statement thet I cannot deny that recent 
éntermational events and the PwelvuceParty Statement not only 
helped the Connuntet Porty, USA, but also were ὁ turning point 
for us. Je replied that the Tuclve-Party Stotencat was tnportant. 
tn sddition, therg ere the two Spuintks which the Soutet Unton 
lounched, ᾶο then Cesked, ἐδη ἐξ true tras the inpertiauliste 
seid that the Seoutet Unton cannot do much and that the imperial vate 
have been pidtepling the Soutet Union stnece the 20th Congresa? : 
I replied thet the Sputntbe and-the crists in the United States 
may nave helped, but what helped to clorify tie nenbersnip wea 
the Puelue~Party Declarction. 126 went on to ceplatn that, the- 
Tuclve=Party Deciarctton ἐδ the daclardtion of the twelve 
socialist countries. He seid thet whether and how the Twelue 
Party Declaration ὅθ eceepted ts up to each Party to decide. 
He ropeanted what Tim Buck πᾷ eaid thet the Russians even tried 
to hold beck the other parties from voting for tt until they 
had discussed it ot δος He warned Ggcinat mechanical ond oteérientas 

. Tren lo said, our conversation ts only for your 
references If conversations end those of the other comradea are 
only for your reference. This C280 appites to the Liu Shaowchy. 
articles which you have deen reading, (Thia ta ἃ reference to 
mnatertaZl on the tllegel work of the Connunt at Party of Ching-whtah 
hed been given’ to πὸ for otudy.) 

ae sdids you musit use your own braine to pigure Out 
. your own problers. The baste principles of £8rzisreLentnian. are 
-untversal, but the coneretée conditions in ecch country are 
difvferent, A real imirsiat=Lentnist nust excel in independent 
thinising. “ | : 

I thon commented that the revistontats deny the’ - 
untversal trutke of MATT aM LEnInt ane Phey do not wont Maretesne 
Τὴ ἐπ 510. . 

[go @aked about Alexander Bitteilman putting forward 
hts theory of the welfare state. He aeked, now there ts not nuch 
welfare tn tae Untted Statics, io there, considering the unenpl oy 
ment? I replied that we rejected Bittelman's theory, io asked 
me how Bittezjman δι He aeid he heard Btttelman ts not now 
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participating in Party activitys they yot a report that he did 
Rot attend . the february National Committee meeting and that he kag. 
ἃ suby ect ive attitude towerd Milliem 2. Poster, if sald the Soviet 
comraées were surprised that Bittelman is a Rightist. They always 
‘thought that he was a sectarian. 

flag came back to the question of imperialion. - He said 
chat our views on imperialism ere the same from a strategic 
owilook. 6 must look.down on tmperialisn, but we Go not want to 
over-estimate them. Yet, tactically epeak ing, tm the conerete 
struggle against imperialism, we must pay a dot of attentions 
to the imperialists. Zhe revisionists over-estimate impertaliam 
Gna think that it ἐδ very powerful, As ἃ matter of fact, . 
imperialism has many contradictions. Adl the Communist. Parties 
will, dy their oum efforts,. find out the roads or methods οἵ. 
ridding themselves of tmpertalisa. Hao said, We ali agree on 
this point and work toyethere 

Zao went on to say); We have the same view on the 
queséion » imperiaiism. Cur enemy Jools strony, powerful and 
tough on the surface, but actually it ia not that powerful. 
fhe Communiat Parly, witch represents the oppressed class ana 
peoples, will eventually find the way to overthrow imperialism. 
Ye are all woritiing under the war.threat of United States 
fapertalienm Lhe Gtfference fa that the american Comnuniet 

| farty hao yet to yain political power. We gained our political 
power not so long age ang we still have to wort very hard 

- ὅδο tméustrialiae the COURET Yo 

liao also stated that right now ke thinks that american 
saperialisn has béan stymied. He said there may be many Koreas. 
China intenis to fight sf the United States starts something. 
China will fight if tt has to, and it has the Foraosan army 
tr és pocket. éigo said, "6 stopped the dmericans militarily 
in korea.” 

. Mao aiso said thet he Goes not care umether or not Chine 
wets into the United Nations. He seid thet the United Nations 
will come begging for China to jolie further, if Great Britata 
dogo not zive Ching full diplomatic recognittons Chéina wiid break 
diplonatic relations with Britains 

“Μαο saic that Japan 89 in dire competition for markete. 
Japan is aqught in a vige. If Japan does uot snuckle under to 

. China ana fuscia, it wild lose what tt RES 

Tren tao stated that in the second segaton of the oth 
Congress of the Comaunist Party of China, we asvoplted a resolution 
on tke Moscow Conference, in this resolution, we have named only 
one fraternal Partys and that ἐδ your, Aartye He developec this 
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point. He said énae they uarited ‘to encouraye us. He said ke 
thought that tke Communist Party - USA was correct in its attitude, 
Then he saité, You are in tne Sorefront of the struggle. You will 
σοὺ ΟἿ SUPPOTTL. ᾿ ᾿ 

I made the remark that I ὧδ not ἤποῖῦ if we are in the 
. forefront, but we are happy even theugh wa are heavily encireled 
by impertalisn. . 

lao replied, ive will work: together. He then asked, How 
is the courade who attended our sth Congress? Realizing that he 
was referring to Irving Potash, 1 said that he is tin jail, dust 
thet ke will be out ἐδ AUZUET 

. Hao aesited me if there were any others in jedl in 
addition te Potash I tole him that Gil Green and Henry Winston 
were in yatle 

As the discussion Lerminated, ἐΐαο asked me to ylive 
kis personal reyards to Villian ὅς. Foster, Sugene Dennis, and 
eli the members of the Nat tonal bsecutive Comittee of tke 
Communist Farty - USA. . 

Wao al8e0 asked to be rememberea to Potash, Gil Green, 
and Henry iFinetono , 

When I left the palace, Mao walked with we out on tke 
veranda. He made some remarks that maybe I had brought Luck to 
Peking becaused the raine 2 told him that I had visited some 
of the factories, the reservolr, ete. FkRotograpkers took 
pictures of ao αὐτῷ myselfe Vang tolé πὶ not to worry. 
Vang stated that these pictures were Juse for hietorical re@COraa, 
which they will maintain in ἘΠΕῚ ArTCRHIVES. 

Buidently, dao ‘gonsidered this neeting important, 
because ἃ couple & days before the meeting Hao wae out of tow. 
i learned that the leaderay the Comnuniot Party of Ching Jeave 
Pering of Fh. 
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MEBPING WITH LI ESIGN-NIEN, VICE PRELIIER, 
PINAUCE MINISTER, AND A MBUBER OF THE | 
POLITICAL BUREAU OP 1 8 CENTRAL CGREITIEE 
OF VHE COLMUNIS? ΠΣ HY, 

On vune 0, i95c, ὦ had ἃ meeting with Lt Heten-nien, 
who ts one of the Vice Prenters, Finance Sinister, and a member 
of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Commnist 
farty of China. Li is a very important man in the Governmental 
apparatus, δὲ was ἃ very fanous General during the ware 
He commanded the Pifth Viviston of the woth Koute Aray. Li is 
q@bout S'20"* tails weighs about 175 1ῦ8ε., which ia considered, 
by Chinese etandards, to be Neauys nas @.light Compl entons 
and an oval Faces | 

Aigo present @t this meeting were “(ἀπὸ Ging-chao, member 
Of the International Liaison Vepartment of the Central Committee 
Of the Communist Party of China, who acted as an interpreters anu 

St Chiencting also a member of the International Liaison Departnent, 
wo COOK minutes Of the meat ings 

: £ was taken to a fenced-in Government headquarters 
building. This was not a bullding of the Communist Party 

. headquarters, we met ina very large room, and all sat around 
@ table. 

Vaen the meetsny started, Lé aeked me to list tne thinge 
ro was interested in knowing about. 1 advised hia thet IT was 
interested in the economic situation in China. Also, that 1 was 
taterested in-knowing about this new policy of tke "big leap’, 
witch had been Giscusséc at the seconég seesion of tne oth Congress 
of tne Communist Party of China. Lf egreed ana preceeded to ΤΣ 
me the following report: ΝΣ | 

Concerning the question of the second five-year plan, 
Li stated that China is now tn tite firet year of this second five- 
year plan. Li stated it is now clear that the plane we mapped 
out at the firat session of the: uth Conyress were too lows 
‘Thy was this 195. economic plan too low? And why ta the present 
plan hiker? Li said thatour country (meaning Red China) was 
established a Litile over eiynt. years agoe Li stated that auring 
the firat five-year plan, there was no chanye in ownership of 
ἐπ θῖν or other enterprises. hey only expropriated what they 
call the Chiany Hai-shet properties. Tt was only at the tine 
of the uth Congress, which took place in 195l, that they began 
to drastically change the property redationshipa. ft wes only 
at that time that they dbegan the reforms amony the peasantry 
jron private cultivation of the dand, private ownership, to 
COmODCTaGTIVES > 7 
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Li Gata that the ‘ob, eet ἔνα Comittions ἐπ China, GO Sh 
ir industry and ayricul ture, make ἐδ possible to carry through 
τ ὃ θαρ SOTWATE. ἀφ went on to Bay that in £$5u, we 
gueceedee in completing the .cconomic TEforiase He explainei — 
ἐπέ by Saying that they turned private trausiry into sania 
state πώ ἐπὴν» and whe faras ince COmOpErativede 

Li stated thaé 1980 was the year of completion of 
the Ltberation of the economie forces. This strugyle for 
the Liberation of ske economic forceo changed, as they Says 
the economic foundation of the country, especially afcer 
che economic succesces in 2950 

Li ther went on to talk about Zao and the Central 
Committee, and what they had decided, They decided to start . 
the rectification campaiyn. they decided to put forth 
H#ao*s glojan, “Let a Hungred Flowers Bloom «~ Let a Thousand 
Iéeas Coniend.” Thia ueant that they decided that Socialtat 
laws of property wer 6 possible. 

Li then went into an explanation of how the 
Héghéiste, as chey call them, attached Secialism, the dicteatcrship 
Of the proletariat, the Communiat Farty, and everything 
that is associated with Communion, ie stated that the 
farty ang the. Governnent then Jaunchee ἃ counter-attack. 
fn 4) 5, they gained an economic victorye Im 1957, by 
Gefeating the zifgntists, they gained ἃ political victory. 
then they could see tigi both material and political 

 Gordzizons for changea econdnée plans were laid. 

. Li then stated that the struggle against the 
Hightista and the rectification campaign was also a Struggle 
againgsis what they call, the three evils: (2) Subjsjectivisn; 
(2) Sureaucracy; ana (32 Seetarianisn. so, 

Lé went on to say ‘shat ἀν ἔτει} the rectification 
canpatun, théy mobilized the.pcople. We exposeuv our skortconinyo. 
We mobilized tke people and showed them that the Conmunist 
farty ts their βαρ: baat we are working im thetr-intereote. 
AS ἃ result of these selfequnitied errors, the people's 
energy increasec ani they could mobilize them for viorg lavare 
Ag @ further result, it wag poesible to raise tke productive 
power of the workerso | 

Li want on to explain chat up until Liberation, 
China wae umer the heel of tuperialian for @ fony times 

'- Accordin;y to Li, China was exploited and poverty stricken. 
Li quoted Mao and said thai.Crina was éurned into ἃ temporary 
dian oF α ναούς. (hie ia 3 used in an economic aense). 

eed : ᾿ Bowe kh 



L3 stated tret até the tine of liderat ion, the totel steal 
product ion in Ching uae 900,000 tons, and most of this wee 
aroauced tn ianchuria, At the end of the pirat five-year. plaiis 
Ching procuced δὲ million tone of steel. During the first five- 
‘yoar plan, Lt stated trat they laid the basis for heavy induatry 
ana light machine CRUUSEY Yo Algo, the basis vas laié for 
machine product tore ει 

Li states thet the sttuatton i agriculture was poor 
at the time of liberation. China produces 270 billion caddies 

. oF grating in 2957, they produced 370 billion caddies of gratin, 
but this was still not enough. -- δὲ stated that 370 dillion caddies 
"te eguivalcont to 235 million tons. Li atated that grain. 
production had to ba inereaseé so that the peasants Gould be 
Suppd iad we δὴ grain throughout Che yeare 

| Li went on toe say that trey have laid. three basiae 
(1) The cnanje of the ownerchip oystemg (2) Due to the struygle - 
against the Righktists, eliminated political thought of the 
people who, for centurfes, were under the teeological influence 
of the bouryeotiae. Comnunist, tacoloyy was established among 
the people because there was a"ltberetion of Communist thought’; 
ang (3) daterial basic uas laid during the first five-year 
pian. Criginally, their plans provides for twelve - million LORS 
of steel to be produced by d9v2. Later, their plans ware chanyed 
to thirty million tone dy 2902. δὲ stated that developments areé 
harau to pregict. fie aaid we woule be talisiny in conservative 
Jésures tf wo talked about an. incréase of nénme or ten million 
tons ἢν tne γι of ChIS YeQis " 

Concerning ERE production Of Goad, Li stated that 
in 1957 they proaguced 110 million tons. In 1950, we are 
producing 229 million tons. After 1 eaiied a question, Li 
explained that they have almost reacked the fijure of 220 middion 
tons alreatiis | 

ae In 1957, δὲ stated ‘that the jrain production was 399... 
béllion cadéies.. This year, the harvest has already increased by 
35 billion caddies. He stated that there hae been an increase 
of 128. alllion tons of yrain go far this year, and they were » ust 
beyinning to harvest at thet time. (Rice is tneluded in this 
cateyory/. [1 is estinated that this year’a crops will skow 
an increase of 50 million tons in ali yreins. He said that this 
trereéace ἐδ not due w yoou WIGERET » In fact, δὲ ἐδ ,uet 
‘the opposite. He said that there is a drowjht in the Southern 
part of China. But deapite th "48, there Rave been increases 
ἐπ yrain Proauct lone : 

Li said, We lack machinery Oi chemical Fertilizers 
We depend on five hundred aillion peasants, Li said, Uao hes 
-toauyhé ua thet we can inerease thé production of steel, coal, 

. | ΕΞ τὺ | 
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yrain, GtG., deapite tha lack of fertilizers, nachiner up. CtCo 
Fo effect cuck increases in egrécultures (2) We will have. to 
carry on more irréyationg (2), ve will have to obtain human 
or animal fertilizerszg (3) te. will have to taprove the aofl 
cultivation by Bowing Geeper then wa have’ un to nows (4) There 
hes to be an improvement in technique, even in rand toola; 
and (5) There hao to be better manayenent of thre Fields, and 
we nave to get σχέδιο weeda, una te OFTQGSEB, ElCe 

ν. 
(1 want bo point out ‘thet during my stay in Ching, 

ἔ coulda nod fing ἃ single weed, There ta not one foot of ὃο 1 
in the cities or in the country which ig wasted. Zven tin the place 
where 1 lived, wherever there was ἃ few feet of ground, they would 
plant some ind of ἃ vayetable. Every foot of ground was cultiveted 
in the. cltlas ani in the country). τς 

Li went on to say that dast year. the average production 
of grain was 00 σα ies, OF 000 ldae, per person. He stated 
that thic waa not enougne Using quotations of Yao. at the second 
session of the uth Congress, Li stated, through α great effort, 
if we fight bétterly, we may be. able to produce 2,500 caddies 
of yrain per persons Then he said that this goal kas not yet 
been announces by the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
of China, but that thid is their Gio 

δ Sstatcd, This ts our condition in ayzriculturce 
fhe mein concernita irrigatione He oald most of the water goes 
into the ocean. Theatr main task is to preserve the water. 

μον need to διωξλὼ ὦ lerue number of reservotira in order to 
store the water coming off the’ hills. 

Lt went onw say that: auring ‘the second five-year 
plan, they muot tncroase chemical fertilizers greatly. At tre 
time of the first session of the oth Congress, the plan was 
to produce τὸ Dillion caddies of arain. Now, the figure 
has changed to c00 billion caddtes or even 1,000 dillion | 
caddies. This ia an indication of tre big leap forward in the 
agricultural field. If we can step up production, then the 
£,500 caddie woal per person is posaldles 

Li then repeated that: tke announcenent concerning 
the proguction of 1,509 caddies'of grain per pereon has noc. 
yet been made. He states that tt ts detter to be raumble and taliz 
of low achievements, ani then when you Reve reached your joal, 
it Should be announced. 

| Parenthetically ovealiiniy, this te the wdty the - 
Chinese work. hey minimise figures, reach their Yoals, and 
then make the ANNGUNCEMENES o 

eeb ᾿ τς 1 
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Concerning steel aroduction, bi stated that originally 
they talised of 7,609,000 tons cf steel this year. But now 
they alreaey have produces ning or ten million tonse Lt stated that 
av this moment, they cannot cecide how larye the tnerease in 
steel will bew In any case, δὲ ἐδ sure they will produce thirty 
million tons of stoel by 1961.: But thts figure aay be Changed 
by the people in the provinecs: to forty million, fifty million, 
or maybe even seventy miilion'‘tone of steel by 1901. TI asked 
how they will obtain suck ἃ high procuction. i dearned that 
they open up_emall millo in tke provinces. fhey may produce 
ondij about 2,000, 3,000, or 4,000 tons of steel per year. 
this would probebly be enouyh to aecomodate local needs. 
ihe production of these small mills adds greatly to the overe 
412 productions — 

πὶ Gated that China ia passiny Great Britain in the 
machine, cool, and electrical tndustres. Li quoted Hac by 
saying, Ve will surpass Great Britain tn everything in fifteen 
years, Li emphagiaed, aa did others, that ἐὸ wiki not take 
fifteen yaare to surpass Great Uritatne He eaid that in 195 
steel prowuctéion may be twenty ἢ million or twenty-five million 
tons. ket ἐδ more than Great. Brittain proauces NOWe 

4t cited thre produetion Jigure for coal as 300 médlion . 
tons per year. Lf satu that Chine pays greatest attention 
to steel, coal, manufocturing, olectricael power ang railroad 
consiruction, Le stated that "in this ind of development, 
chere are shortages of raw material, power, machines ane 

_ transportation. He said that tris is quite a contrasé to 
che Capitalieat world, where they rave problems of over-supply. 

| Li then want on ta talk about tke economic criais 
in the United States. He said: that the overesupply in the 
Unitec States is an indication of problems and vecay in the 
Capitaliat system. he stated that some comraées from inaustries 
ang provinces came to Petry, aghing Jor material, I ὦ Sense, 
this made tie leadership happy, becauae ὃ indicated an increase. 
in prowuction. It wad a yoos sign. Comrades who are economists 
are working hard at the solution to theese preblems. Ζὲ is ἃ 
pleasent feeling when people show that they have tnereased 
ΠΟΥ FOGLE» | ᾿ 

| hig the big leap forward? Li said treat besides what 
wea publicly atated in our resolution, we think the main factor 
δ the leadership of the Party and the full mobilization | 
of the people. When the people understand, their energy ig 
Dounilese, am it resulés in @ biz voluntary effort. Then 
Li said shat the general line’ of the Party can be expressee 
in the following slozane πα tn the Greatest Sndeavor; . 
Aluays Fight for the Best to Construceé Soctal lam, Under the 

Ane 
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Principle of ‘lore -- Quterér, Better are #eonontcally'. 
Lhis Slojyan is seen euverywreres . 

Parenthetically speaking, Σ might add that parades 
are ascen in the streets, night and day, with Periy slogans. 
atreetcmeetings are carrieg on ang vauteville acts are 
presented. Lhe Communist Party conatantly ayteates: ἀν 

- pushes the people. , 

ΜΝ stated that - industry ang agriculture should be ’ 
developed stinud tanaously. He said that Enbustry fe under 
central and local control at the sane tne. Le said many 
iaaustries will be turned over to the local orijantzation, 

ang thet the centrel government incendie to Beep the oackbone 
of larje trdustriede 

' Parenthetically speaking, I might poiné out ‘that the 
Chinese are yang to imitate the decentralization plan of the 
Soviet Union, althouyr the Chingae Clain they nave their own D1aNe 

Li stated thot lar j@ and small industries should be 
. ¢eveloped at the same tine, anu this will result in the speeding 

Of production. He said, ve have mille producing four 2112 98 
᾿ tones yet, we Rave other mills uhick produce only one thoucand 

tens, and we Rave milla which proauce only three hundred tons. 
While the large mills are the most important, we must build . 
darge, medium and smali mille at the same time. The small mills 
can ouoply tro local needa an there is a —gusch return of the 
investments ο΄ | 

fa regare ὅσ᾽ technology, Li said, Be Rave both up-to~ 
αν technolo zy ond backward technology, but we are organizing 
these to march hang tr δανιεῖς! 

Lé sata that they have tre most up-to-date midis in 
Hankow le said ERey were established with tke help of the 
USSR. They also have emall an@ baciward milis and they, too, 

' gre werching forward han. ἔτι. μοπὰ wien the big milla. 

Li gtated-that there are GEVGRTaAFES in largje olants, 
but the-tnvestmenia are high and it tasea years to Build them. 
fie satd Griall planta Carn ve built in SEL MOnERS, wi or Little 
-22VEBLRENE ο 

Li then auvised ne’, to heep ceréain things in minke 
Ye said there are some special conditions in China. We are 
developing imiugery at @ late date. Freviously, the semperialists 

said thai we had πὸ raw material, no iron, etc. But since lib- 

eration, we viscovered tron all over the countrye some deposits 

wore four to be very small, end so wa budlt emaller plants to mee 

use of the omall iTon depasit&e 

eed : 7 . 1.5 
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L& then went into the livelihood of the workers and 
how δ hae improves. He satd China waa the moet poverty 
stricken country at one tine, and the standara of Living δα Still 
Zow. 4ut since 1952, wageo have tncreased by 3650 he peasante «a 
neve tinprovee their standard of living. ft was most niserable 
αἱ one tine. The workers ang peasants are now Satisfied, DUt 
theé?r stanvaras are very low by comparison with United States 
StaniaruGe 

Le stated ὑπαῦ tale improvement tn the standard of. - 
diving cannot be ,uéged by wages alone. frices kave been stabilized 
He saigé there has even been ἃ decrease in price of some ΝΣ 
manufactured goodse This year, there has been-a 20 decrease 

| ἔπ préces tn this category. |: 

On the Guest fon of the émprovenent of the livelihood, 
Li quoted Liao, who satd: “York bitterly for the next three 
yearse” Li sate, We should work jor the next three years to 
accuhulate and put back into! industry am agridulture. 
{fhey developed thie thesls further. Work bitterly. for the next 
three yeara 90 they will live a glorious life and in luxury 
for the next one thousand yeara). This poifcy nas been explained 
to the people, and it ts underatood.by the people that it will 
Jéad to ὦ better Lifes 

Ι ot 

Li said, Wlthouyn there have been no WAGE - increases In 
China thie yeur, more people have been employed; therefore, 
the family economic situation neo improved. Ching has many 
people, but we still need more labor. 

Lé then went into-a discussion of how they are going to 
free wonen from family arudygery and are alscussing how to put 
women into production tm the cities ami In the Countries. 
this ta @ very complicated problem, but they will organiza ἐδ 
από this, too, will timprove.‘the siaendardo of all the people. 
I noticed they were carrying on a big campatyn to set up services 
90 that women can Rave certain things done for then in orcer 
that they may be employed in industry. Included amony these 
Services ware reauy-maace foods, communal iitchens, laundries, 
an. many other types of inetitucione which free women from labor 
80 they can work in tinuustry. Lt emphasized that they have 
a shortage of dabor in China. Thus, tn@y are creating these 
instatutions which will throw women into industry. He contrastec 
thig with cre current economic Situation in the United Statesy 
with ἐδ unemployment. 

. Li said ἐπα ὁ shore are 26 million industrial workers 
tm Cainas This includes those wo worls mm Governaent offices. 
Gy the end of the second five-year plan, they will have twenty 
méllion additional industrial workers. Sy the. end of the accond Ὁ 

. five-year platy, as the young grow up, there should be an increase 
of ju méliion of working labor forcese., Ha stated that sixteen 

ar 
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million of the jv million wiil work on the farms, and twenty 
million will enter industry.: Li stated that these are not 

eufficient, especially for agriculture. He said tre old are not 
incluaed in these figures. . | 

Li wert on to Gay that there was ἃ time when sone 
Gf US thought the population was too lerye end we. were talking 
of population control. But now we 7661 we need seven hunared 
Biiiton more people than we have noe 

Farenthet ically opeakings the Chinese did change their 
boliey concerning this, but‘at the sane time they are beginning 
to practice thia policy ef controliing the population. They will 
practice birth control io some extent. The population of Ομ λα 
increases each year equivalent to the population of Czechoslovariao 

. #Hecause there te a shortajze of dabor, Σὲ atated there 
6 a need to mechanize. He said the population is concentrated 

in 4032 of the area of China, In the other uO) of the totel 
area, tnere are fewer people, and these people conatist of — 
racial minorities. The Chinese claim that there are about 20 — 
million people ἢ belony to these racial minorities, such as 
Moslems, Libetians, e@tce Their egconomte situation is worse. 
than that of the Chinese. ΝΕ 

some provinces heve a surplus of the population, 
but when the co~overatives develop, thia surplus will solve 
the shortage of Zebor. There fs a neéd to send a lot of people 
to the sparsely populeted areas tn order to develop these areas, 

‘ whieh contain a lot of natural resources. Τὴ total area te 
900 million aquare metrecys 6073 of which hes a total population 
OF 30 wmidilion, which is only &S of the population, arui the other 
943 of the population itue in crowled provinces. We need to 

- send a dot of people ta populate the sparae area, where the 
minorities are now Livinge 

ΝΕ Aceordiniy to the present sitvation, af we organtzé, 
we carn Solve the shortage of the working force in the country 
Guring the secon five-year ‘plane Li emphasized that the μῆς Ὁ 
ployment problem, wkich exteted dmmectately after liberation, 
Ras been B0Llved.s 

Lf stated that severad méllion people make up the 
national bourjeéolse, such as merchants, landlords, δέος He saic, 
Gur policy foward these peopie ia different than that of the ᾿ 
Soviet Union. The USSR had. no such problem, because they did 
not have as hany fa Gussta. Li went on to explain that the policy 
toward these people is to restriat them, reforn them, ard 
to turn then dato the laboriny foree. The small merchants 
ard peddlers are willing to. become laborarss ̓  



Shere were αὐ a number of capitalists who became . 
Lightiste, bub the na,ority eqreed wita the cdicte@zorship of 
tee proletariat ara the Party. Aut ag sony as ἀγα are 
Capitaliete, we muet de vigilant. L3 said the Capitalists 
have turned over shops ang businesses, Dut these conséiiuze - 
smadl capited. dhe total capital of all of these amounted 
tQ 2,200,000,000 yuan, or ~.00 million United States dollarcs 
τὸ inoludes tke Capital 18025 the δ} werchanto and the 
peadl CFB 

ParentheticaLly spealkin?s the Chineee heave a law . 
were they tase over wriat they call Capitalist inuustry, SROpS © 
or enterprises, anu they pay interest jor the ac~-called . 
capttale. shia will Be sate for @bout seven Years. They. . 
waz thane Capitaliate, as they call thet, . sney talk abouts. 
tasting them to weoth. Some of these so-called Capitalists would 
hike to be rid of their property. ihe Catnese will not let | 
bnem j@i out of cheir claoa pasttion. they fijure thet after 
ecven years of tEGXGtIOMNs whe _ Property will be in the hands 
Of tne “ἰαῦδι ᾿ 

FRAN Li deadt with: the small amount of Captitaliozs; 
chey found on hand, he said thio eiiplains uty the Chinese 
bouryzeotse une opposeu to tmperialiem are ig still opposed 
to taper tad sori. 

Parenthetically epeaking, Li means that all the bt 
industries were owned by foreign caplal. So, it was easy to 
win the nacional bourycoise because tReet, too, 761: ταὶ ὉΡΙΟῚ " 
were baing kept from maktnz δ 62 proyitee. 

Li stated, But wien the Farty proposee Socialiam, . 
these people etill resiot the Comaunists. He seid thie prodlen 
δῶ now betny Godved urniéier the presgure of the people. Very 
few will Fresiste 

Li went on to say thet the lanilord class is. 
Gifferent, because the laruio were expropriated an the 
peasants were liberated. ihe confiscation of the lanus waa 
the fireat tag in the liberation of tne peasanta. Zhe 
co-aperatives were the seconi task nm the Liberation of the 
peasantry. He said that ΘΟ the peasantry have ,oined. 
the co-operatives. Hé sald the nature of our Co-operative 
Jaras ts aimiler to the collectives δὲ the Soutet Unione 

Parenthet ically apeakin;', Li mneong that wren a farmer 
νοἔπϑ G Com~operative, ke goes not jet paid on the baste of shariny 
a COriain portion of the lana Dut on the basie of theramount of 

ork that hefeontributes to the .co- operative. 
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Li went om to explain the aifference between Chine 
: ang the (SH in rejsard to farming. Jie said Kusestan farms are 
wmechantzed. Ve are ,ust improving the hang tools for our 
Jarnerde ἢ 

_ ὦ @akeg bi how they run industry and agricul ture. 
in rejard to the system tin the factories, Li said the Farty 
Committee to the highest authority. The responsibility for 
the wirection of the plant #68 uncer the leadership of the 
*arty Comai ὁ δ ΘΘς 

: (1 found tris to be true wnen I visited thetr 
factories. it wao the Party person who explained the operations 

| of the factory, and not tke Uirector). 

Li steted that the Director is reaponsible to the 
Party Committee. he supervision of the masses is uncer the 
leacership of the Party. Party authority ie supreme. The 
Party Committees discuss how much trey can procesa and the noris 
of production are also Giscussed by the farti Committee. 

1 asked on what basis they formulate these plans. 
ft said that tre over-eli plan ie given by the Central Cormaitted, 

. Ore then the Party Committees in the varlous plants discuss the | 
general plan and how they can formulate their oum plan. He 
said that there.are no plane for each factory. The plans yo 
bo the provincesy tren down: ‘to the city, ana then woun to 
the factorzeas 

bt stated that there ara “tuo Rimas of @ccountee 
tne central authori¢y hae the flrat aet of boorxs, then the 
Party Commésitee in the factory Giscusses and works out ite 
own plan. ivhen tho centred author tty’ 3 plan comes back with 
sujgeotions from tke factory, gt @8 uguelly on an tnereased 
Da8ts. 

LE stated thet in: Yuyostavia, they have no plan because 
they work without the Farty. Tt is impoaatble to plate They work 
on the baeis of Workers’ Councils ἔῃ each factory. He mace ἃ 
point thet this is the reason why they lag behing and why they 
cannot tnerease their product ton 72 Yugoolavia. 

Returning to China, Li aaid thet they havo two sinus of 
planning for industry. For example, in the ratiroada, all plana 

. gre handed Goum by the central authority. fverythiny In 
regard to railroads ts centrally controlied. Furthermore, sone 
large plants are Girectly controiles by Central Government 
Ministries and not. by local authorities. Li said that some , 
industry te directly under the control of local authorities. 
any of these arc. smal 1 planise 
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. fn rejara to tre relation between the Partits trade 
URZONS, and mangement, Lf said there πρὸ be unity of interests 
on principled questions involved tn carrying out a plane 
Phere must oe ayreement on the jeneral line. The trade union 

_ Randles all the ecee tific probleme alom, the cultural lineuby 
themselves, tut trere is unity of interest of the State ani ἢ 
the individuals. Lkese musi not be contradictory. They are 
based on the intereste of the Collect &vee 

Li pointed out that tne Director of @ factory is 
yenerally appo tinted fnere ta no election. The Chatrman ο΄ 
ἃ trace union ts elected, but the Parity nominates the Chairman. 
ané menberskip of the trade unton can regect the nontination, but 
ἐπ practice this does not happen. Lhe ferty picis only those 
to run for these offices wio-are closest to tke workers, 
who are moot popular and who are gure of election. Li statcu 
that in ald of tria wor, we. follow Chairman Mao's oryentizational 
Line, "Uf the Masses, irom tne “asses, to the Liasses,” 

the draft plans in industry yo throuyhk stayes of 
reaching the people ans the results are reported back to the .- 
central authorities and only then are they finalized. in tha 
UB, they yet the reactions of the people. Tiius, if tnere fs 
too muck reststence to the quotas, trey will retreat before 
tke plans are finaliz FAG o οὐ ἢ 

fhe election of the: trade union people is carviza 
tnroujh in the same waye Lhe Party nominates, the woriera discuss; 
discussion or an analysis of the discussion comes bacxt to the 
Party. hen the Parity seade δα a nominee and he ia electeu. 

I asxed Li wkere the finances come from. δα said 
thet tf there is ἃ factory within the plan of basic Construct ions, 
ther all the finances come from the State. ke saia LU, of the 
profit is left to the factory, enki νῦν. oes to the State. 
Uf the. 10, that is left to the factory, ὦ ~~ OF tne 10. és 
used for benefits ari tre welfare of the worsers. In addtlitoas, 
tre Govermment would acé fa of the total wajea to jo for the sane 
purpose. The rewainin; 4). of the 10 2068 bacis for proauction 
improvements in the Factor ies:. 

im gome Cases&, they ἢ ἐδ total free rent or jreeé 
ninaeryertens to tha worters, anu they take δ aut of 
thie οὔκ of the LO. that is feft in the factorye 

£3 tren went into a @iscusston of the fare co= operatives. - 
tie sada 50, of the production goee to the members for their uses 
ody oes for proauction purposes, secus arui fertilizers, etc. 
2hys ,0e8 for accumulation, the State ani the co-operatives 
lie said the State takes very little of thie 25... Lhie is in the 
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fora of \axese Faxes averaye: - 105m Li said these taxes will 
be cut down during the second: five-year plan to 4a The remainder 
will be left to the co-operatives for purpose of seeds, — 
machinery, tools, etc. tie said Iss is used for public benefite. 

Li stated that the youny are responsible for the old. 
These wio kave no laboring power are taken care of. 
this tg done willingly by the rest of the co-op members, 
Zt ts something lise Soctal Securtiy. Lt stated that this is 
whet we call income @istridution by the co-0f8e . 

: Li said that the inédividual co-operative members have — 
other incomes, any are handicraftsmen. These people areé 
allowed to raise, chickens, pigs, vegetables, δέος, on their 
private pieces of land either for themselves er they can sell tren 
“6 statew that the Party muet see to it that this private income 
gs mot too great. “ff ἐὲ ta, they will bezin to πο] θοῦ the 

- co-operative and willl make their own money. in LY5¢, we. ι 
bejan to notice this tendency for private accumulation. - 
the rectification caapaign discussed this and corrected thie 
sttuattons keotification sinply means to replace bourgeo ise 
taeolozy with proletarian ideoloyys Hao said that such 

ὦ rectification συ ΡΟ, is needed every yeare fhis must bé ἃ 
constant CORNG site 

Communist édeoloyy now prevails. Lt prevails in the 
peasant co-ops. Sut thIS thinking first had to b@ organized by .tke 
farts 7 

Lé went on to say that they have a few forests in 
China, but on the whole they have very few trees. FPeople 

. have re-forested entire mountains in Caine “voluntarily”. 

With regard to prices, 1 asked, ἤοι are they eet and 
how are they controlled? Li said that there is no free market. 
He sald that for the main products, prices are decided by the, 
State, and these prices are uni sorme The main products, such 
as food and clothing, are decided only by the central Governnent. 
No one else can decide these prices. Steel, coal and power 
prices are also fixed by central authoritéés. When the products 
are plentiful, the Government sets a low price for them. 
Li said ἐμαὶ when we say "Sate", it can algo be the provincial 
Government {n gome instances Phe price structure fs examined 
Ewice @ year to see if it is: in keeping with production. 
Und y the main products interest the central authorities. 
The prices in the provinces differ for some items. Li salu 
that they solved some of these probleus by jetting several. 
provinces tonether and decidin; on ἃ fair or average price_ 
jor sone of these items. oo 
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. Li sate that tt is impossible to wet prices for itens 
such @e feathers anu wile straw the local villazea set theee’ 
prices. Shese things are not inportant. They will not 
influence the economy ang price structure of the country. 
Frocucis raised individually by a farmer can be.sold, but for 
prices fixeé by the State, These are yenerally not important 
products, because food, linen, minerald, δέος, muat be sold to 
the. State and not to anyone else. Individuale in the co-operatives 
may exchange thins, or co-operatives may exchanjye with @ack . 
ovher,. but all prices are set by the Siate, He said these are 
not important items, such aa chatra, tables, etce 

Li stdtec that the matrn erincipie tn settiny prices is 
whether ἐξ willl ticreaoe production. It must conform. 
with the principles of Socialian. Lf t% will harm Socialism, we 
will use laws to carry on a.drive G,ainst the speculators. 

Li further stated thet the small shops end pedclers 
are actually @avents for Government steres. Their prices are set 
by the State. xzhere ia also a dimtt to their profita. Lney 
cannot earz more than a akilled worker tn a city or more. than ἃ 
Jara leborer in the villajses. In jyeneral, there are uniform 
fixed prices. Some are fixed by central authorti 68, andi sone 
are Fiaad by provinctal quthoritiess 

δὲ went on to explain that production decides whether 
prices will go up or down. Since liberation, the over-all 
tendency nas been that farts pricea went up ἃ little, but 
manufecturing prices went doun. He said that this sclssors, 

‘or ratio, of agricultural prices to industrial prices has 
narrowed during tke firat five-year plan by 20. So even Fi 
tuere δ ἃ tendency LO raise fare ‘prices, Manufacturing prices 
are BOWRe Ν 

Hie sada the improvement. of the Liveltkood of the 
peasants depencs chiefly on' increasing farm product tone 
Before liberation they produced fifty hilozrame per mows 
MO Uly one hundred ailoyrams per mow 8. proGuoee oh an Guerra ses 
Lae highest Jéigure 8. two Runcres RELOGVAMS PET ROW, 

‘Li went onto Say that the aurest way .to faprove the | 
etendard af living in China’ is nO’ Hrough prices, but increase 
production. ΑΘ to the livelihood of tke uorkers, the main taak is 
go atabilizge prices on food, clothing, oil, ete. for these 

_ reasons, the workers and the peasants are very muck satiasied 
with the party anu the Governnent, because they have stabilizec 
prices ana increaoaau production, Sefore liberation, the averaje 
worker and peasant never tasted ofl in his cooking. Sut remember, 
the standard of living is still belowthe sianéard of living ἐπ 
the United States, althoujna now the Chinese put ofl into their . 
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cooking, Consumption of fots tn Ching averages four and 
one=half Bilograna per person each year. Phis ta muck more 

than the everege under the Xuontnteang regime, 

Li then tolhked abeut the slogan: “fight bitterly aad we 
will achieve even higher standards," 

I Gaked Li what he Ghought chout the attitude of the 
United ste@tes coward Chinc, or vice versed, ie told ne to taize 
tt up with tre Central Committee; however, theace gre hto peraonai 
uleus and are not apfictal. He sotd thav if the exbargo to lifted 
against Ching, tt hes ta be-cemplete. Net like fngland, whith 
has 2tfred the enburge pertialiy. He said tt ts α twoxsided — 
question, sven the erbargo naa been helpful because we need . 
to develop our own. industry. But the slogan, "Lift the Smbargo,” 
3s @ good alogan politidaliy. Δὲ stated thot the volume of trade 
with the Untted Stetes under the Kuenintang regime wee very : 
8551}. Chine traded chiefly with στ πα and Japan. 

Li σοφὰ me row Jong 1 interded to stey tn Chine. 
He urged ne to stay tn Chine. ὁ little lenger Gnd see sone more 
things. He wonted ta arrenge fer me te go to Minchuria end 

| Shenghest ond ether tndustria]l Greas. 

Li τπσὰς ἃ few remarks eboue the United Statea boing 
the read of the impertalisté camp and said thet comnuniats have 
to take an Glleout attitude towerd United States impertalian. 
He again oatd the Cotmuntst Porty, USA, should not worry about 
the imperiaitats. 
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MERPING WEPE KANG SHENG IN REGARD ΤΟ 
TAR RECTIFICATION CAMPAIGH OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF CETNA . 

I net with Kaag Sheng, member of the Political Buvecty 
henber of the Secvetartat, and the person in charge of ideological 
woris for the Central Connitiee of the Comnuniat Party of Ching. | 
He wets in Moscow in 1930 ijn the Comintern, He ‘ta about 60 to - 
62 years of age, about 5°7" in hetght, and very thin. He ts 
portly bald and has gray hotr. He ἐδ ἃ very important aan and 
ts one of the leaders of the Chinese ctmauntsats. Hts task was 
to gtve ne a revicw of tketr rectification canpatgn, which waa 
revicwed at the second seaston of the Sth Congress of the 
Conmmuntst Party of China, — : 

He pointed out that since 1942, they have hed ἃ 
rectification canpaign, Durtng these sizrteen pears, they have 
had continuous victories and recttfPication caupatgons. He asked, 
"Thy do we need Feeti fication campatgnse” Then Kang stated that 
societtes move forward and there are contradictions between 
Societies, classes or greups, There are continuous struggles 

- between the old and new. There ἐδ a changing of quality and quantity 
and there ἴδ an endless struggle gotng on tn society, 

Keng said that, according to Mao Taeetung, tn any 
society there ts a continuous revolution in one fora or another. 
Kong stated that the theory of permanent revolution developed dy Karl 
Mere wos abendened by Stalin in his fight against the Trotekytiate. 
This theory of permanent revolutton has now been revived by the 
Chinese. Larrtsm ἐδ a sctence. Ad Gil other sctencesy, tt 
constantly deveiops. In any Party or peraon, there is Gluaya conflic: 
and controdicttongesobjectius versus subjective. During the 
successes ond victortes, there ore strong potnts and weaknesses. 
hete %8 success of failure. In order that our Party continues 
to progrezs, we have te have continuous rectification CONPAatONS; 
now and tn the future. : 

Kang went on to soy, our Party looks upon the reetipiocae 
tion canpatgn @3 one of motive forces developing our Party and 
pushing ug forward. The rectification conpatgn's primary purpose 
$3 to correct and perfect the style of work of our Party. In 
thts way, we wilt enable the Party te overcome its weokneseeg 
Gnd overcone subjecttuenesg tn order to cope with objecttua reality. 
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Fron the erpertéences of our several campaigns, the. 
Porty triea to evarcone atatakes tn style of work. It does thts 
through critictsm and selfecrtticien. The enemy will make use 
of this crittctam and selfecritictsa and attack us. Thia 
attack by the enemy 18 unavotdable. But thia rectification ᾿ 
caapatgn not only aerves the purpose of correcting and improving - 
the style of work, but helpa us to launch a struggle agatnat 
the ci@ss enemy. 

Kang asked, "In general, what is the rectification 
canpdigne” The rectification campaign within the Comauni st 
Party ὃ8 a atrugole between proietertan ideology and nonproletarian 
tdeology. Outside the Comauntst Party, tt ts a struggle between 
Fevolution ond courterrevolution, 

During the Jost sizteen yeara, we hed continuous 
‘pectificatton canpatgna. The biggest one was igunched in 2942 ἐπ᾿ 

' Yunnan. There wan one last year, which te attiZ continuing, ) 
These are the two most important rectification canmpatgne. 

' The rectification campaign tn Funnen was important 
because tt iatd down the tdeological basts for the victery of the 
Gémocratic revolution, Fhis ‘canpeign selived the preblen of who 
_eonguers whom on-the tdeologicel front-sceptitalian or soctialian. 

| Next, Kang stated that some foreign frienda and cemrades 
view our rectification canpotgn aos a purge or suppresaton of 
counterrevolutionaries. Thts 18 not ἃ fullerounded view. It ta 
@ onexaided view. Fhe contents of the rectificatton caapaign do 
carry a Struggle against counterrevoiution, but the atruggle ts 
much deeper. fn the course of a rectt fication campaign, we 
will. also clean out bad elenéents from the Communtat Party, But 
the rectification caompatgn goes beyond that, 

Kang Gsked, "What te the rectification campaign as 
Mao puts tt£P" Phe rectificatéton campaign tn thia case ts the 
soctaltat revolution on the poltttceal and tdeologicol fronts. 
Sone comrades of the people's denocractes thought the Comnauntat 
Party of China launched thto recttfication canpaign to counter 
the ortgtnal thesis of Hao of “Let a Hundred Flowers Bloon~e 
Let ἃ Hundred Thoughts Contend,” arid that the rectification — 
canpatgn wos ta control the effects of this original idea, but 
they are niataken, For tnatancey some in the Polish Party though? 
that when we Iaunched our rectificatton campaign against the 
rightiata, we gave up the policy of the idea of "Let oa Hundred 
Flowers BloomweLet a Hundred, Thoughta Contend." We think they 
maéaunderstood our policy as regards the rectification campatgn 
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and algo misunderstood the essence of "Let a Hundred Flowers 
BlooneeLet σα Rundved Thoughts Contend.”- Kang said the rectification 
campaign proves the following point, The “Let α Hundred. Flowers 
Bloone=Let a Hundred Phoughte Contend™ tdea was correct, It 
Giso proves thet the Comauntst Party should continue the policy 
-of "Let a Hundred Flowers BloomeeLet a Hundred Thoughts Contend” 
in ort, tn lttereture, tn acience, et cetera, 

. fang asitedy "hy and for what purpose did we launch 
the recttficction eanpetgne” Let us look at it histortcally. 
In 1949, the Chineso people won ἃ vietory on @ πού οησὶ scale. 
Vé teok over the State apparctus, As potnted out in the 
Twelue~Party Declaration, the capture of State power by the 
proletartat is only the beginning of the revolution, In this 
connection, sone foretgn conredes, tn their articles, say that 
Ching δ ἃ model for ἃ peaceful transttion from caopitalisn to 
Soctaltian. But they aeem to. forget that the Comnunist Party of 
Ching and the people fought for twenty years to achieve State 

Power. = 

We also thought ¢hat we would itke a peace ful 
¢rensttton, thet we would negotiate with Chiang Kaieshel. 
But the ruling cirelea thought otherwiae and used uiolence 
against us. Ve should always rake twoeaided preparati one. 
If we e@n got ἃ peaceful transition, thet ta good. But tf the 
bourgeotate waéea vtdlence, we do not hesttatve to use arued 

' power to take the State into: our own hands, The experiences 
of the Chinese revolution did not prove that the Chinese 
revolution was ἃ ΠΟΡῸΣ of petceful transition fron capitclian 
tnto socialism, The Chincac péeaple launched revoiutionary wars 
to capture State power, - | 

Phen. Kang said that when we got State power into 
our hands, Go te peinted out in the Twelve=Party Declarations 
thte State power wes only the begtaning, After winning the Fevo~ 
lution in 7949, the task before the Communist Party and the 
working cla@sa wos to continue socidliat trensfornation. Also 
to continue the econontc socialiat revolution tn order to change 
ounership of the neons of production. 

Kang said that the socialist revolution on the econonic 
front was victoriqus and wag bestcelly completed in 1956 tin China. 
This goctalist transformation of the econony waa completed 
peacefully. In 1956, the bourgeoisie joined thts tronsforuation 
Gnd began to beot the druma. Tats may be due to the fact that 
the capitveltsts of China who narohed tn the procesaton welconing 
the soctalist transformation forget that we fought for twenty 
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yeare to capcure Stete power. Kang said, in thie connection, 
there is G secret. Sten with State power, tf we did net have 
several million Grined man, we could not do tt. They, the 
capiiaiiste, would not have narehed to welcome the revolution 
valeas we had military oupport, i7hern we completed the  _ 
eoctalist revolution, when wo won a victery on the econonic 
front, when ounership changedy who wil? conquer whon was not 
fineliy decided, 7 

Parenthettiedally, Fong was saying thor who will conquer 
whom cannot be decided by capturing State power, but te a long 
process and δὰ also decided by the building of big industry, — 
teologioal changes, et cetera. 

Kang said if we do not continue to carry on an ideow 
. Logical revolution on the political end ideological front, the 
Socialisé revolution which ἐξ won on the economic front, could 

not be consolidated. Phe events in Hungary prove thia potnt 
ezactiy., The desson provided δ Hungery te ἃ lesson for ail 
brother parties. In Hungary, the soctalist revolution on the 
econonic front waa basically completed. In Hungary, they 
thought they hed won on the econonie front. They did net carry 
out the socialist revolution on the political and ideological front, 
and the enemtea inside and outaide could, therefore, stage or dttenpt 
Yo stage @ conehback, Phia point ta made elear in tie Poelve= 
Party Declaration, Τὸ ta said in this declaration that the 
bourgeoisie, though defeated, would like to stage ἃ comebecr, 
Even after Stave power tis won, the influence of the bourgedisie and 
the petty bourgeotaie and the tatellectuadls is stiid strong. 

According to Kang, the Twelve-Party Declaration oats, — 
"Who will wing capitalism or, coctalianP” The Puelve=Party - 
Decloraiion states thet this. question will be settled and war 
ΟΣ ΟΡ G@ prolonged pertod of struggle, waich follows the capture 
Of power. Therefore, thie formulation ia included in the common 
laws governing tronsition, It points out, that we aust carry out 

| he aoctaltst revolution on tke ideological front in order to. 
butid up a mtghty.arny of tateliectuale, foithful to the σαν τῆς 
ciacas and the Ppeuslution, fhe Communist Party of China views. 
thid universal truth ag being very important. , 

Then Hong st@ted, our Party sees it in this senae. 
If we do not conduct socialist revolution on an ideological and 
guitural fronts who conquers when ἐδ not aolued. fhe rectuficas 
ton cdapaton iaunched by our Party was exectly in conforaity 

with this universaZ truth, You have to carry on a sSoctalist 
revolution on the tdeologiea? and cultural front. 
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There fare, we should not look upon the rectt fication 
danpcign as simply ἃ campaign against the <countefrevoluttontatas 
nor ia tt aimply ἃ Party purge. There igs ἃ contention thas . 
perhapa the Party rade some -nistakea when tt supported the 
theatea of Mao of “Let ἃ Hundred Flowers Bloom=-Let a Hundred 
Thoughts Contend,” ΤῈ wha thie misunderatending whitch ts relly 
the main reason we have lounched the réctificatton campaign 
οὐ this time. | 

Notts Jet us discusses who the targets are. [/ko are the 
tn@iuiduels? Whet were ¢he methodé uged and the. aims tn this 
campaign? The rectification canpatgn, ta reality, ἴὰ @ movenent 
of the entire nation and all of the people are concerned, To 
put tt inte staple Janguage; we should ask, "ho τὸ tnvolvedP" 

| Involved ts the Party, the drmy, the peoplé, the students, the 
professionala, et cetera. Huerybody tg invezlved. Since the 
objectives of G11 those we heave cited are different, the targeta 
cone froma different classes. The methods used and the nature of 
the attack against then are algo different. , 

Kang asked, "Phet are the ramifleattona of the 
rectification canpaign?e” (1) It ta the contradiction between 
ourselves (the Party) and the enemy (capitaliste or the 
rennants of those wha σαν capttelisé thoughts and tdeology 
ingide and outside the country). (2) It ta the contradictions 
grong the people. (Tris total idea chat Kang uses as the ΝΕ 
summery ἴδ based on Mao's fanous thesis of 1956 "On Contradictiona.") 

Then Kang explained thet contradictions existing between 
the people and the bourgeois’: rightiats, landlords, Fich peasants, ©) 

. σπᾷ 11 the Bad elements, we cali contradictions between ours 
 gelues and the ereny. There has been a big upsurge among these 
bad elemento gtince 1956, when they watched United States 
taperielignu Jaunch en @ttack on the U.8.8.8. regarding Hungary. 
They took this ag ἃ signal for them to attack the Party and the 
Government, Ail of the attacks of these elements took place 
under concrete circumstences Og they prevailed tn-China. They 
did not carry on this campatgn openly. They cloeked themselves 
Gs wouid=<be supporters of socidligm. Rut they kad certain 
reseruattions about soctéitsm and olways pointed to the bad things 
ἐπὶ socialism. Theae bod elements, Like Bullés, farnulated a fight 
agatnst whet they called secterianian or dogmatism. These elements, 
under the false flag of fighting doguetiam, actuelly comouflaged 
their atruggle against Lorrisn=Leninisn. They said thet they were 
Supporters of socialism, but they do not want the leadership of 
the Cornunist Party. They even telied about the duty τὸ bill 
Connuntat Party renbers; and evén if all the Comnuntat Party | 
menbers were kilied off, they could st¢tlZ have goctd2Zian anyway. 
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daunched a rectt fication canpaign anong the petty bourgeote: 
parties and their followers. The nature of the rectification: 
canpatgn towards these poopie ts te get these people to accept 
‘soctaltem and to remodel themselves ideologically. 

Towards the petty bourgeoisie, the rich niddle 
peaaantsa, the tndependent jaborera tn the etty and country, the 
neture of the rectiftcatton campatgn is te get them to tronaforn 
thengelvaa, that to, to become sociazZtat-minded, Then he emnphaatzed 
the nature of the rectification cenpaign among the Party and 
woriétng class ἴδ different. The Gih tn thia recttficaéton 
canpatgn for the workers and the Party membere tae to tnproue thetr 
style of work. Far tnateances we want to get-rid of 
bureaucratisam, sectarianism and subjectiuisms that ta, to change 
this bad style of work. : 

Kang said that in ὦ general way, the rectification 
aGnpatgn anong the people ts’ α nationwide canpaign of soctaltat 
education raistng the level of ΠΤ ἡ δῖ θη ἐπ δ. It ὃ8 an 
ideological canpoign. It 3s else a campaign to use the nethod 
of criticism and selfecriticisneacritictan for our own education. 

(Here I might point out that th order to reack the 
tiltterate and uneducated maases, they encouraged what they sali 
G "btg letter poster campaign.” They urged everybody who had 
Somethtng to say to take a big sheet of paper, write ag large 
ag they agn tn onewtinch, twosinch or three-tnech letters, and put 
te up at thetr place of employment or on ἃ wall of some buliding. 
Wherever I went tn Peking or in the countryside arcund Péking, 
I noticed these htg handwritten posters, whitch you aan reed fron 
maybe thirty or forty feet ausy. Uslially, the complaint ia @ 
sentence or two dealing with the problema the pegple face or 
sonething they have to say Gbhout the fectory, farm, viliage or 
any institution, The walle Gre covered with é6uck. posters.) 

The rectification campatgn against the class eneny ia 
Of ἃ aG8s, political, elass atrugglc nature, in order to beat the 
engny and tts antisoctaltem,. anttconnuntsm, Under thé leaderahtp 
of the Comuuntst Party, the rectification campaign expresses . 
the antagonistic and trreconctlible nature of the people agatnst 
the ontisoctalist enemtes. Briefly, Gnong the people, the 
rectification campaign ts @ struggle of the preletarion ideology 
against the nonproletarian tdenlogy. Toward the enenys, the 
rectification campaign te a struggle of the revolutionaries against 
thé ccounterrevolutionaries. Because these two methods are 
different tn nature, the methode used dre Gleo different. 



Continuing, Kang said thet these elements say that 
errigneLeninien ts entdated and outmoded, Also; that since 
the death of Frederick Engels, who dted after Karl Harz, 
Marrism t9 dead. These elements also oppose the dtctatorship 
of the proletariat. They substituted for the theory of the 
dictatorship of the proletertat and invented @ nanye-sided forn 
of soctalisn, They gatd that the dictatordhip of the proletariat 
ts ἃ low atege of sectalism, The bed elements said thet in China 
there are no classes. “Therefore, the workers, Beaaants and | 
tntellectuals should take turne ruling the country. This was 
their conception of manyeaided soctalisn and wee for then @ 
high stage of soctditen. : 

Kang said these bed elements Giso said that tn the . 
Soutet Unton there ia nothing but dognatian and no culture. They 
said that science in the Uitted States 8 superior to that οὗ. 
the Soviet Union. We never treated aa seented flowera the words 
and deeds of these bad elements. We look upon them ag potsonous 
wecds, He ara not afraid of these poisonous weeds. Ve : 
aliowed these weeds ta grow, Since these weeds are objeottyue 
reality, we cannot prevent then from growing, and ‘we 
connot, with oversimplified methads, eliminate then. Oneée the 
potsonous weeds grew, we chopped them out. We found that 
once we chopped the weéds down, we turned. then into fertiltzer. 

i 

The ccounterrevoluttioniota and the potsenous weeds can 
σλϑο be utiltzed to educate the people. In this senses these 
bad elements are teachers,” but in ao negative sense. Dulles, 
Etsenhower ond Chiang Kaieshek are such "teechers.” 

He went on to aay that the Communist Party of China 
also published Tito'’s artiezZes tn full. Kang aatd that tn 1956, 
Tito made a véctoug speech tn Pula. Recently, when Lito acted 
up, we published @ book of all his epeeches, including kts 
recent speech. fe allow the potsoncus weeds to reack a 
certain growth. Then we chop them down to use ag fertilizer. 

Then he asked, what do we do with these elenents, 
such as the ijandlords, the rich peasants, the petty bourgeotsie, 
the rightewtng writers? We destroy some of then. We remodez 
most of then. Kang emphasized that the struggle agatnst theae 
people ta an trreconctiable lifesand-death struggle. 

Next Kang talked about the seeond category of this 
questton of the raniftcattona of the rectification canpaignee 
contradiction among the people. Regarding this contradictt on, 
Kong aaid thie includes different strata. He went on to say that 
wtthin the realm of the econtradtotton ameng the people, we 
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Fith regard to methods used agéinat the bourgeois ir 
riohtiate, Kang steted, we adgopted very firm measures to 
ezpose them, te break then, to split them, to isolate thems 
to remodel then, and even to' punish then. The method used among 
the people ἐδ mainly one of education. Here again, Kong used 
one of the famoua aiogans of Moos "Unity = Crttictisea ὦ Unity.” 

fang explained that this formula in. full starts wtth 
adestre for untty, proceeds: through criticisn and struggle to 
solue the contradictions in order te reach @ new untty on a 
higher level. (Actually, this is Mao's thesis, which ts decades 
old.) Whether towerds the eneny or towarde the people, this %4 
ὁ forms of ἃ great airthg of-vieuws, tinvuoluing great debates, 
discusstons and wel2 pepers: (posters), expressing the moss vteus 
of our Party. 

Keng aaked the following guestions: That ta the ain 
tn tha rectification campaign” What ts its end? a potnted out 
in the articles by Mo, tne Gin of the rectification campaign . 
ἐὰ ἐφ get ἃ corrent political orientation for everybody, 42} the 
people should be concretely aware that they want to travel on 
the road of socialisn. The second ain ts to raise the polittcal 
and tdeologtcdl iavel of all the people. To raise the level 
of understanding of XarzismeLeninian and soctalian. Another ain 
of the rectification canpatgn ts to correct shortconings and 
weaiinesses im cur Party work, Ali the Party nembers ghould 
get rid -of their bureaucratism, sectariantam and subjectiuvisn, 
In this regard, Kang talked of the five "aire": (A) Eztravagant 
air; (B) Pothette cir; (C) Finicky airs (D) Bureaucratic air; end 
(&) Arrogdnt air. Kang spoke about certain removals. He 
asd that thoy had to remove certein people, They had to- 
censure certain people and organtszations. The fourth objeétive | 
to be reached in the rectificatson canpaign ts to untte the 
RGSSGS ἐπ the widest extent... That is, to mobilize a2] the 
positive factors, 10 build soctalisn by exerting the utnost- 
efforts and preasing constatently. Phen he cited the slogan of 
the second seaston of the 8th Congresa of the Comnauniat Party of 
Chines: "“Mores-Better, Fhater and More Econonieally" (pertains 
to the buildtng of socialisn). The fifth ain of the rectiftcatton 
canpatgn ta ve remodelialzZ the elements who are against socialism» 
the bourgeois: writers and tatellectucléweto aplit them ups 
tsoicte then, remodel then. 

fang said tn summarizing, eas Mao pus ἐὲ in brief: 86 
went to ereaze a@ political atmosphere in whick there te both 
centraitsn and democrdcy, both discipline and freedom, both 
untty of will and personal ease of mind. Such a political 



atmosphere would be advantageous for the socialist revolution 
ond socialist conetruction. Ye would nore casily overcome 
Giffieulties so thet.we could build soctalisn more raptdly 
in our country, nodernize ἐπ ond agriculture. In 
this atmosphere, our Party and our Stete would be more 
consol idated and ¢ould face and endure storm Gnd stress. 

_ ‘(By way of comnent, this second segaton of the 3th 
Congreas wag the only tine in histery where ἃ Communist Party 
adjourned @ convention dnd then reconuened tt two years later 
σὲ the same convention, second cession, The Russtang 
désagrecd with thie. Time meang nothing to the Chinese tn the 
sense thet tt does to uss) | 

(They speak of δι δέον years of struggle. They feel 
that tf they can bring about unity through the rectt fication 
canpaigna then they con face storm ond atress dsecause ide ologi 
cally they would be consolidated.) 

Kang wert on to gtue ἃ brtef outline of the stages and 
steps Gs they developed the rectiftecation campatgn. The current 
rectification campaign wos ftrat launched on Moy 1,° 1957, 
fourteen nonths ego. He sdatd, according to plan, we drew 
some conclusions ot tie end of July aor the niddle of Auguet,. 
Thia firet atage of the rectification cempaign was frem Moy 1. 
1857, to dune 8, 1957. {This was the first stags, which lasted 
σ 2itéle over a month, Actu@lly, they talked of ἃ air~-week 
campaign. ) : 

Kang said, this pirst stage of the rectification 
canpaign δὰ calzed "The great atring of utele.” The 
choracteristic of the first stage woo this: Our Party ollowed 
G2] winds of υἱοῦ te be expressed againat the Government, agatnat 
the Connunist Party, againat HorstaneLentinion, against BOCTALE GM, 
ect cetera. This tneluced G@llowing the bourgeota: i. wPrbtvers outside 
the Porty vo participate out loud. 

(Prévately, éhey told me they had @ hard job reatrataing 
the Connuntot Party members go ὑπαὶ these outside the Party would 
be allowed to talk.) . 

According to rang, the noin πὸ of thougnt which cone 
out tn the firat stage of the rectification canpeign vee 
oppostttion ta aqriculsura!l cooperat vues for China. This oppostéion 
was expressed not only by the bourgeois. writers outaide the 
PAPCY bus by those tnatde- “the Party. wko are of rich peaoans OFtgin. 
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They, tooy opposed agricultural cooperatives for China. They 
opposed the wholesale buying. and supplying of agricultural | 

‘ products by the State, Pheae peoples wha were opposed ta 
agricultural cooperatives, opposed the παξὰ movenents of the 
Party, For example, they opposed the Zand reform. They 
oppased the 1952 canpaign agcinet capttalists, whe were " puntehed 
beeause they conanttted crtines against the State. They opposed the 
punishnent of those who took bribes or whe gave out econontc 
secrets, These petty bourgeota writers opposed the measures whitch 

_ were used againat the copitaZtats. They opposed the movenent 
for suppression of counterrevolution, They alec opposed the — 
Party's effort at ideological rearnamnent. They fabeled ali these 
movements a& dognatien, The bourgeots writers 6180 attacked 
Party rule, They seid the Porty acts oa tf tt ts the world, 
and they denounced Sue~Party, rule. They opposed the leaderahip 
of the Communtst Party and Soctel sams. 

Kang said, we ellowed Gli these worde to comé out. 
Ve even published sone of these vicws tn the Party preas. 
These elements put forward these polsonous weeds under the 
guise of helping to launck the rectificatian conpatgn, which 
wag started by the Communist Party. Ve allowed these people 
to express. thenselueas==to talk out loud, At the same tine, 
the Central Comntttee of the Connunist Party tssued dtrectives 
to the lower organtaationa npt to refute these bourgeots writera. 
Sone, menbers did not agree with us. Sone membera oharged the 
Central Comnittee made opportuntst mistakes “by allowing thte 
déscuagion to go on. Some youthe wept at night because the Purty 
Ollowed the people to express themgeluves. Sore .aatd even Mo 
Gonmitted a mtataie of night deutation in choracter, 

| Kang Sheng went on to say that this free hand we 
gabe to these elemente erposed thosé who hid in our ranks, 
even though the vactliators objected to this campaign. For 
$natance, we had ὦ beurgeots writer in the Party who δὲ the 
héad of & province, He $a now expelied, He wea arrested 
during the Kuonintang regime. While he waa ἐπ jatl, he capitulated, 
He exposed himself: tn this campaign, We found people tn our 
ranizs who opposed centraltems the ges of courses were the 
“provinctaltsts.” . 

| Kang said, ‘tn the ‘Province of Sinkiang’ (autononeus 
region), some of the peeple exposed themaelves as narrow 
notiongliste. These tn Phe | Porty were not firn in their class 
atand. dnd watvered, Some even wont té the eneny, tdeologtcally, 
ang renGcined there. Sone tried to pose as 100 per cent Herzists. 
In thie sense, it was herder for us then. for the Comrunist 
Portus USA, wheré you hate the class enemy a9 8% fy ond the 
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revistoniate, who spoke open2y for such ὦ ltne. Our 
enentes stoyed inside. If they hed left, they would have 
been tselcted from the people; | 

Kang went on to soy. that the first stage of the rectie 
fteation conpaign lasted a little over ὃ month, and 611 of the 
newspapers were full of the renarks uttered by these bad elenenta. 
in the course of this one month, oil the reactionary viewpotnts 
came out. In the neantine, the Central Connittee gathered tts 
forces ond launched the counterattack. He enphtsized this. 

. Fe satd we used thie method to create tilugions thet the. 
Comnuniat Party was weak and ‘would net held on to tts powers The 
bed elenentgs dfreaned thet there would be ὁ Aungerten incident ἐπ 
China, The Pightigte eatinated thot the masses of China would lecuve 
the Cannunist Party and weuld cemonatrete. fhey c2s0 thought 
that the Comnuntat Party Jost ite control over the people. af 
course, they knew tret the Conmuntsat Party could mobtltize the 
ΟΥ̓". But tf the Connunieat Party mobilized the army, it would 
lose the masses. Thig waa ἃ conpletely wrong estimation of the 
tnfliuence of the Conmuntst Party. hese rightiats believed that 
Gil the communist parties tn the world would go downhill;; 
that they would breait up. | 

᾿ Kang ϑαϊαὰ on June 89, 1957, we published an editorial 
tn the Conmuntat Porty paper's lcunching en attack on the ὁ 
righttsts. In one week"s tine, these forces were broken ups 
Yow we entered the second atagesthe stage of atruggle against . 
the bourgeots:: Tightiste. They said that they were "duped" by tie 
Communist Party. They erted,; "Fou asked for on airing of viewa. 
ow you attack us." They called tt "batting the fiohk«" They 
‘erted,; "You put forward the theste of *Let ἃ Hundred Flowers 
Bloon=-Llet a μπᾶ θα fhoughie Contend.* Now you violate your 
own poltoy." But the Communist Party seid from the very 
beginnings “ive cali al2 the tdeas againet the Connuntat Party 
weeda which askould be chopped down." Ve answered then and =~ 
gatd that we will continue tie polécy of "Let @ Hundred Flowers 
HloomeeLet @ Hundred Thoughts Contend," but tha potaonoua weede 

᾿ will be chopped sown. ᾿ | | : 

Acsording toa ἄπο, this seoond stage of struggle leated 
over five nonthe, In thia second stage, we won a unanimous . 

_utctory. These rightists were exposed by the enttre people#=300,000 
rightiats wera exposed, (According to the resolution adopted 
at the second seaston of the 8th Congresas 400,000 rtghtiste were 
exposed and about 20,000 Party wembers were arpellec. ) | 
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Kang aaid when these people were exposed, the eyes 
of 41} the people were opened. These enentes could no longer 
camouflage as supporters of socialion. He went on to say that 
this atruggle ἐδ ἃ very cenerete form of sootazist education 
anong the people, Τὸ helped the pevple to underatand the | 
victory of the economic Pevolutton, and Giso that this econonte 
revolution could not be consolidated without en ideological 
victory. Then “we talk about 300,000 rightists exposed, thts 
tneludes big and onal]: (he means taportant and nontuportant 
people), because only 2 per cent were really dieeharda. But 
@ section, evan of these renoideds, will be vattlleting for a 
long time. Ν | 

Kang went on te say that if the United States dropped 
an aterm bomb on Peking, these 2 per cent would show their face - 
agatn, since they will carry thetr ideaa to the grave. Stnce 
October of Zast year, tha rectificatton.canpatgn entered tts 
third stage, Thta otage δ called improving of work and .cerrecttng , 
weaknegses. Lang satd after beating the enemyy we gheuld 
correct our oun shortcomings, Thia third stage wts a nass 

, Movement bnvoluing alii the schools, factories, communiticas 
et cetera, Everybody wae tnvelved to tmaprove eur work. The. 
third stege inoluded a "great airing of utewa” and developed into 
a big upsurge. _ife.Gliowed freedom of the masses. Ve tasked 
them to erttictze the work of tke Party. In this stage, everybody 
was involued, A milifon papera bloomed! (Phat is, wall pepera, 
posters, et cetera.) ᾿ | a 

fhe tdeas and suggestions put forwsreé on wall popers 
Gre geod ideas, tn the uajority of casea, Sone ecrittcisn ta 
due to megunderstanding. Song mistekes were nade tn thts. - 
oritician, according to Kang. . . . 

Then Kang stated the third pertod of the rectification 
σα αὶ Ὁ waa.a very diffteult ose, In the second stage, our 
cadre was brave. But during che third stage, we tried to get 
the messes to eritietze the Cormuniat Party ."to durn out tke: 
ntatekes from our Bodies.” eo said that there are two torches . 
in the rectification canpaign, Ore was ta burn aut the enemy. 
The second torch way to burn out the ulgtekes of the Comnuniat 
Forty. In this situation, ¢he vast nojority of the Party menders 

. were draue enough to ask the masses to light a fire under the 
conmuntsts, Sona éadre force's were waiting far the torch, Some 
were afraid that they would get burned. Thies third stage lasted: 
unttl the end of tre second gesston of the Sth Congress, which 
was at the end of Hay. It lasted for seven months. After thts 
Ghtrd period, the Party reletions olth the. nadgoes improved 
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tmmencely. Phreughout the third stege of the rects fication 

compotgn, we wore able to burn out, tr the mains the five 
"otrg" and the three "tens." ‘How ve are tn the fourth stage - 
of the cenpatgns end that tes to eak afl Porty members to study 

certcin loretet=Leninist documents and to evudy their own 
thoughts, to tuprove tkemséelues. Of course, the ain of this 
stage ta to raise the Horzist-Leninist level of the entire Party. 

Kang also talked about the propaganda canpaign which tas betag 

carried out‘in thie stage. For thie purpose, the Central Countttee 

hag compiled two volumes of docunehts; using Mao's articles on 
contradictions ond tneluding ‘other HarzteteLeninist documents. 

τον Kang said that the rectification campaign ts nov 
conpietely over. But we 866 results aiready. The fsrat result 
ts in, the big lean forward. Preductton is developing by leaps and 
dound sé Ve realize that when people have gone through a 
socteltst revolution. ideologically, they wtll achteve better 
results in’ productton=~reaults beyond. tnaginatéon, For tnatences 
the productian of wheat on alcaddid’ or 1/15. of an acresnay tons 
or 2,500 ‘kiloaprans. He anid so far this year they have 
inereascad steel production by five militon tons. It will be 
increased, by ten million tons dy the end of the year, The Ὁ 
grein tacregse alone for thie year ip fifty atlzioh tona. He 
ὁσία £het the result of the leap forward ta co renarkable, that 
the press'‘hid ἐξ. Even the soctaltat press is afraid to publtsh 
figures on egriculture., If there-was no proper connection between 
the rectt fication compeign and the butiding of 6010} ἐ 8, sone 
of these] things would be tnconcetucbie, 

Kang stated that the second achtevenent of the 
rectificatton, campaign ts α ipelitical and ideological leap 
forward, tow there is ὦ big upsurge in the learning of Karetene 
Lentnigu Gnd: the works of οι. The workers ere organizing study 
groupo) to study the philosophy of Mao. In the villages, dstontahtnag 
thtngg ere happening. In Shao, which ts shaller than a county, 
a Porty secretary was brave ienough to use his conerete exrpertences 

+ 

to expicin. the law of unity ΟἿ. opposttea, 
ry ᾿ ‘ 

(He wanted to ghow that « Party secYetary of an. 
organization sneller thon a county ta diacuesing phiZosophy and 
wanted to point cut thie ts becoming widespread.) 

τς Ὁ feng’ aleo stated that another low cadre tn Ronan 
Province yas. spending two months to study the philosophy of Mao. 
.48 @ reanit' of ἃ study of the Party and the masse noverient,; you 
iearn how to. reiy on the nossea. ith the victory of the 
ideological revolution among the masses, the basis has been iatd- 
for the junfolding of ἃ cultural and. technological revolution. 
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a, . Kang satd thet tn the past there waa ὦ great deal of 
_ blitteracy =n Ching, Now, plina have been napped out so wtthtn 

even ἃ yeor or 80 shere will be ne tiitteracy. Chine ta 
establishing ἃ conpulsory syaten of education, | 

. In Kiring, tn the fortheaat, there te not a atngie 
tZitterate. But we sttll have many difficulttes but not the 
kind of difficulties Tite cecuses us af, Our difptoulties 
aro of growth and advance, We do not have enough population. 

Continuing, Kang stated that tn the Untted Stateay 
there kas been @ reduction ὑπ steel production. Ve face 
a shortage of steel. Tito, tk @ recent speech, said China hes 
a lot of difficulties. That.ts why we fight Tito and go te the 
US.SeRs for aid, Then απο adid that revistonton has one character= 
istic the world over, Lhese reviatonists never understood how to ὁ 
defend purity af Morriamelentntan. Tito has always interchanged 
NorzsteneLentnien with dourgeotac., money. For erample, Lito's 
relattonshtip with the United States. When Tite accuses us 

. Of wanting to borrow monets Gre that ta why we ettacked 
itm, Getually he $8 ustng hts οι attitude towards the United States 
or towards the spetaltat states: The Kuontntdng used to say the 
same thing. | ᾿ : 

Kang went on to eay, wo hove ἂς fficulttes while tn the 
procees of progress. Soctety te always in the stage of incessant 
revolution. The rectification campatgn will a@la0 dévelap and 
continue, Ge Hao says, once cuery two yeara, A new rectt fication 
canpajgn will be eterted every two years. 

Concerning the differences tn Jeadershtp, ds rumored 
by the tmpertélists and revistontsta, Kang said we enswer in 
the affirmtive. In the htstery of our Party, we fought 
opportuntsts; We farght Chen Tuesus In the early dayss we 
fought ageings the left sectariontan of Li Liesan. Ve have 
learned from left ond right nietakes. In 1935, our Party 
cetabléished ἃ leaderehtp heeded by Mao Tacetung. The first 
ποτὲ fication canpaign tn Yunnan helped te estadlieh a solid 
leadership, ukived under δος which fought againat dognatian 

_ and revisionism ond thie leadership hes always been uniteds 
Stnce the firat rectification campaign, in the course of 
strteen years, one utetory foliowed after another. This is 
hecause our jedderahip hee been united. From the denocratic 
revdlutton te the soctalist reuvdlution, we always exposed 
Onti~Paorty cliqued. In 1959“]954, we exposed Kao Kong and 
Rao Shuceaze, menbers of the Central Coumittee. After their 
exposures and after anaehing them, Kao connitted anicide. 
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| Σ hod two meetings, lasting over etght hours, wtth 
Liu Hingeyt, member of the Central Comnittee af the Comnunist 

Party of China. The ledderahip of the Communtat Party of Ching 

thought that he was the most capable peraon still alive who could 

$alk cbout the expartences of the Comauntst Party of Ching ta 

carrying on undérground activity, tnfiitreting maad organisationa, 
and emphasising the long=rang¢e perspectives . 

- Both tn Noecow and in Peking, they were surprised toa 

learn thet at this tine the Communist Party, USA, has no real, 
secret, illegal apparatus which ta organized. Of course, I told 
them thet the Communist Porty, USA, does have what night be 
called senteillegol organizations. I aatd that the Connunist 
Pérty members in tadustry are virtually, if not totally, tllegai. 

Τ also soid that in many pyonta, known communiats will aot be . 
hired and that adme unions expel communista, J aaid that meetings 
of Communist Party, USA, tndustrial conatttees are always held 
secretly. Of Gouraé, they constdered my trtp 68 a victory over 

. the bourgeotate, and that at leaot some of these thinga 1 menttionéd 
were ἃ atep forward, However, they could not understand why 
there to not an unknown underground Gpparatas with parallel 
leaders tn the Commntst Porty, USA. ΠΝ | 

The leading members of the Comnuntat Party of Chine — 
said that they expected the Communtat Party, USA, to keep fighting 
and not to liquidate the farty. δου said that it is quite 
pessible thet the Conmunist Party, OSA, will Aave to go underground 
again. They potnted out chat, there should always be some kind of 
an underground @pparetus anc thet perheps the Communist Party, 
USA, could learn fron thetr experiences, They warned that the 
Communist Party, ΠΑ, should not try te duplicate their metheds 
teo mechantetlly, but should use whatever tt can from the 
expertences of the Chinese underground. They said that oone 
of these experiences can be considered univers@l. However, Bany 
‘gape riences nay be untgue to the circunsteances whteh extated tn 

NG. 

The Comaunist Perty of China Knows ἃ lot about the 
Sighé which developed tn the Communtat Party, USA, after the | 
underground period. This ia why they wanted to relate their 
erperiencea in the undergreund to the Communtst Party, USA, 
While this underground materteZ may seem oldy tt should be of 
great interest to us, The Connuntot Party of Chine favors a 
longeterm outlook and the inftitration of everything. They have 
a longerange outlook. A few yoars medns nothing to them, whtle in 
nosé western countries such jongeragnge plane are nonextatent. 
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The meetinga with Liu Hingeyt took place itn one of the” 
ierge, doumstairs roeme in the gueat house where I Lived tn the 
international Liateon Department compound in Peking. 

᾿ Present at these meettiiga were Li Chishaing secretary 
of the Internattonal Liaiach Depardment of the Central 
Conutttee of the Connuniat Porty of China, whe took. the ntnutea; 
mine δὰ Chieying; Tang Uingechao; Lin Tangy Liu Hingeyt, and 
BSL 7 « ᾿ ᾿ 

Liu Νέηρομε 26 ἃ member of the Centro] Connittee. He 
te one of the tnportant officials tn the Chinese tradeeunion 
movement, He ἐδ algo on important official ta the International 
Federation of Trade-Untons, He was the chtef erganizer ond head 
ef the underground tn Shonghdt, which ts one of their induatriaz 
cities. While he woo in the underground tn Shanghai, he 
eperated a store, posatbly ἃ Grug store. He travelled between 
Shanghat Gnd Yunnon Province, Once when he returned to Shanghat, 
the Japanese Aad changed the ‘registration syatem. He lived with 

- the poltce tn Shanghay untél: they were able to obtain for hin 
the necessary documents a6 he could paas tnapection by the Japanese. 
They uaed thiz a8 an exouple of how they can thfiltrate anything. 

᾿ 7 Liu Ningeyi ta about 5202" tn hétghts, weighs about 
i7S pounda, and kds straight features, fe te very Light ὑπ 
complerton, aimoat white, He has o full hedd of hair, none of 

whieh ἐδ gray. He ἐὰ about 45 yeare of agé. He ἐδ silent nost 

of thé tine and ts δὸδ gtven to emotional expreseaton tn kis 
conve Paationa, , 

rn 

, ἢ ἀμ stepted ὃν aaytng thet doth their legal and 
tllege2 éxperiencea, op thetr total experienced, under the 
Kuomtatang regime have not yet deen aumnarized. He actd, “we” 
can give you gome decumenta by Hao Teestung ragarding *"poltoy" 
and seme celiective documents of Liu Shoowsht, particulariy hia 
article on. werk in the White Area (area controlied by the 
Xuemtntang or capttaliet claea). 

ss He aid he ta not familiar with the detetls of 
Communist Party, USA, unde rground activities; therefore, he ta 
going to lintt himself fo Chtneae underground activities, 

1550. 
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Liu potrted out that thetr atatery wig nine years of 

‘mtetakea tn tllegol works, fhere wea a tine when we count tred 

mistakes decause of Lt Liwsan's jine and ὧδ connttted mistakes 
for eone tine afta rvards. 

. (τὲ Lteean tg ett]? ‘al fue. He paorttotpated tn the 
rectification campatgn. He critictzed himself during the 
reaotificatton campatgn, He went cll the way back te the lete 
1920's and early 29390%s, At the time, he waa tn Moscow, where 
he had been aent., He talked of hta mistakes in a meeting of the. 
Contntern, In esaences fits afstakesa conateted of what they called 
Zeftisn. He thought thet they could organize uprisings in the 
larger cities, and once they dterted the uprisings tn these ctties, 
then uprisings in other cittec would follow. fe was one of the 
leaders of the Communtat Party of Chtna tn the Iate 1920's and 
early 1930's, wHaturally, hia paltcy fatled. The Party was 
crushed, He wos renoved and he hes never been itn the top lecdere 
shtp since, Glthowgh he occupies ἃ leading post now tn the 
Chinese Comnuntst Party.) 

Liu satd thet fron’ (1935, we corrected theae ntistakea 
tn our t2legol work tn the Uhtte Area, and this werk wae good 
unée2 the lideration tn 1949. 

He weat on to explain why they made these nistatea tn 
the eerily pertcd. The baste reaaon for fatlurea in the tllegal 
work tn that edriy pertod can be attributed to ἃ mistake ἔπ 
politica? line, fut atnece 1935, according to Hao Feewtung, the 
correct pod tical itne was formulated and establtshed. The 
polttical line ἰδ ao very tnuportant questton. Ve may study 
technique. We may even master tt. But tf we mies the political 
line or make alstakes ἐπ the poltticea] itnes ΘΙ werk 9112 end 
tn fatlure. | 

He said that they geve attention to technique during 
that pertod, but not ta polttics or poltoy.. Thot ta, they "worked 

' with legs but not with broths.” He quoted Heo agtin, who satdy 
polttice ts the soul and should take command. Work without a. 
soul muet fatl. 

: ‘(Here agatn he meant to enphastze phat poltties or the ὁ 
general line ἐὰᾷ more tmportont than the mere tactias.) 

Ltu said the line bas been correct etnce 1935, and 
atnce then one idea wae certatnesthat tg, that the nature of 
our revolt against tnpertel ben and feudeéitam would be ἃ Jong 



and torturous poth, He seid they had to underatand this. This 
weg very importants, Because Lt Ltesan'a Tine wos one of | 

' tImpatience.and of coup. You wobtlize and try to overthrow a 
Pegine or you foil, This te why the question of a long and | 
torturous struggles as fornulcted in the poltcy, wae so Important » 

: Ke gaid the struggle tn China was an anttsimpertal 88 
and antifeudal atruggle¢, and many clagaes were tnuolved=-not 
only the workers. . But precisely because of the natura of tke 
‘composition of tha people fighting tinpertaiian and feudalien, it 
was necessary and inmperetive to butzd a Gonmuntst Βα arned 
with MorzisaeLentnien, Sinee the Connuntst Portis arned with . 

| orrtaneLentnian, was to lead the struggle against impertal ἐδ» 
thie Party should have broader unity with the workers, peaaantas 
tntelieotuais and all petriots. It was espectaily taportant to 
butid the workers and Beaaonte all sance. 

(Hao, tn hta remarks to ne, told me not to neglect the 
farmer, even though they ney de snail tn numbers in the Untted 
States, MaturaZly, tm China, the peaspantry asaunes greater 
tmportence because of the number.) 

Continuing, Ltu ϑαξὰ only tn this way could we be 
victorious. He pointed out that thia wes.on important tagkeeto 
estebliah this alliance between the workers and the peasantaer 
and could not be done in a ahort period of time. It required a 
iong time. They had to have the longetern. outlook. 

He went on to emphagtze that the greatest tasks are 
Glutys the moat cipficult taske. He eaaid even the fact that 
the eftruggle.tn China was ἃ longetern struggle wos not understood 
by ali. Some people thought tt would be eaay and thought.in 
short terng, Because they did not utew this as ἃ longetern 
task, they made shorteterm plans and exposed thenselves. 

(He ta now referring to the illegal workers, ) 

“Because they were sApatient, they dtd not complete 
thetr tosks and distiZustonnert always followed. 

(There te al ways enphaeste on the longstera outlook.) 

Phen he repeated things which others atid before, In 
the strategic Preapect, we ahould look down on the enemy because 
tt 18 α decaytug class. It wtil die and the workers will be 
victorious. The twpertaltets will be fintshed off dnd we 
must equip ourselvea with tris outlook=«that 8, tapartazian 
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fron ἃ MaretaoteLeniniat potnt of υἱοῦ ta decaying and ta fintahed, 
Vacéically; howevar, we nust correctly estimate the eneny and . 
utew it serjaualy and adept careful and cautious tactics, Fer 
Snotance, tf we have a man df 80, he wtl] soon οἵδ. But tn 
the child of 5s there ta plenty of vitality, and thte chtld 
well win eventualiy. A man of 80 can sttil ghve the child of 5 

a beating, but strategically the man of G0 will οὶ. The. 
guestton ts how to cultivate the chtld of 5 so Ghat after @ 

few yeara he can give the old nan a beating. (Of course, the 
- "old nan" te. taperialion.) ᾿ | | | 

when in the song "The Taternational™ we stng of G 
victorious tonorraw, this con be twenty, thirty, or one hundred 
years from néw. From. the point of view of human history, δ 
century ts nothing. Dut five yeara tn daystoeday work is really 
a long five years. Ve scy that the overwal] revolutionary 
eituction wes good when ἃ oncenillionenman revolutionary orny 
surrounded Shanghot. But even αὐ the tine we crossed the 
Yangtee, the reactionertes were sttlZ about to aurder our 
workers. and conrades in the ctty. We could not eubstitute 
the ouereall political attudtion in Shanghat fer the practtoaj 
needa, That ta, to sey "Sonorrew” the city will be liberated, 
but today the workera tn Shanghot will be ktiled. 

Liu statec we nust-.sée the dtstinction between 
tacttcal plans and the overseli] strategtc picture, The strategic 
outlook must net replace the plars of work in ἃ factory. ΟΣ 
miatakes of leftist sectarigntsnm 1:6.) in thie, These ntetakes 
estinated that inpertalisa ts tn @.crtete and that ithe ruling 
cigages were tinvoztved ta @ political crisis. Therefore; thio 
portéicular plant or factory nust also be tn a crists. Therefore, 

we must fight in this factory. (Li Lt=san*s.Jine.) Ὁ 

(Liu wag warntng against the fact that vou cannot 
Subettitute the strategtec outlook for daily tactical needa and 
that the sectartdns would substitute for this strategte idea the 
tactical estimution in a gtuven area. } ron 

Fron thie factory; we have £0 develop the atrugglec . 
to the cttiys from the city to the proutnct; and from the province : . 
to the country. (412 τοῖα to linked to the atrategte tdea=«that 
ts, that copitelten or tmperialian tg dying.) Co 
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Liu then @aked ts such ἃ thing posatbler Sometines 
tt ts, but it ts not thet simple. - Ve must underetond that | 
the overeGll strategic outlook ta correct ar goed, Thia skould 
strendthen confidence tn our work. .BuG tn ἃ porticuiar 
factory, the estimate of this particular fpectory should be 
real and tdctica should be adapted for thia plant. Ve will 
have ἃ struggle in this factory, but whether tt will develop 
tnte a nationwide victory, we cannot say. It ts rot Olweys 
poasible to develop ἃ factory struggle inte a nettonal struggle. 
Therefore, we should accunulate strength and we should not 
engage tn aduwnturtsn. Ve comnuatsta Gre rot gamblers. All 
our nethode of work should be around one principle. Sverything 
should Rave the longetern perspectives 

; Deapite the fact that we had guerrélla warfare and 
guerrilio areca in the cities, the Στῆς oiGaaéesevthe tnperialists 
and capitaliste and bureaucratic copitalisne«were δὲ }2} atrong. 
Therefore, tn the αὐ. the sizuation wee that the eneny was 
stronger and we were weaker. It was, therefore, wecessary to 
Gecumulate strength and forees ouer ἃ long pertod. 

Then Liz asked, "How can we aecumulate our strength 
and our forcear” With regard to thiag the firat question ta that 
of the Connuniat Party. Pfhe-Conmunist Party should uncessingly 
develop, consolidate, grow sone more, and aswell tte strength. 
One should see to tt that the Conmuntsat Party organtedtion skould 
not be disrupted, at the same time, we mobilize to the | 
fullest extent tha broadest masaseg to awell our ronka, In this 
sense, there te the tntegratton of Jegaz2 and tilegal work. The 
Party organization ahotkid be absolutely secret. But the nasa 
work should be Gboolutely epen and legal. Phig to a unity of 
opposites. In the past, we had @ wreng undératanding of this 
question. We wanted to build.a masa Party. Ve theught . 
wé nuat integrate legal and tllegel secret work. wtth our 
open work, -The words thenselveg are all right, but the essence 
of the queatton ta against LareteneLen tnt sm, 

Liu satd tt ts correct to bDutid ἃ nasg Party because 
tnta means a Comnuntest Party with a mass following. But if. we 
tnterpret this to mean thet the building of a masa Party. neang 
%0 recruit the magsea aad lower the atanderds of Party membership 
and to open ‘up tag Party: ranks to ali sorts of membershtp, then 
we are exposing our members to the enemy. If we carry on 
maas recrusting, lower the atendards, though we poy itp service 
to tliega2 wort, tt ἐξ ostrich=~like, where the head te tr dhe. 
sand ond.the body is exposed’, iMas recrutinent meang CLPVBING | 
the Party. Therefore, such ἃ Party could not stand etorm and 
stresa. Spies will get into-—sueh a Party, 

be 
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fake this case: All the leaders sre holding @ secret. 
meeting. The nezt doy we lead a demonstration. We expoaed 
ourselues. Thia wos called “Mtnutegration” of legal and t2iegal 
worl: in those. daya., Vhen ἃ. perétteular comrade led a strike, the - 
police follZoved Atm and in this way they traced others, This 
So-caljied integration tntecgrates the secret police into our 
Porty and trio our secret work. As ἃ result, the strike wes | 
broken up. fhe police fellowed, discovered the secret: meetings, 
and αλλ those whe portticipated wore arreated, Then gradually it 
developed thet the nasses were afraid, Fhey were afratd becauaé 
they thought thet tf they are led by comnuntate end they are 
dtscovered, their atrtikes wil2 only lead te fortlure. 

ος Liu stated that on-every apeetal occaaton or on May 
Dey we held cone demonstration, Of course, the police would 
follow. There were raids and arrests, et cetera, Leading Party 
conredes did-net refrain from attending. They. went to these — 
devonstrotions because seme Party people “accuaned” then of 
cowerdtice if they did not go. They were net afratd of tke 
arrests. They were more afraid of the cGecusation of cowardice. 

Although these things tnvartabdly fatled (this combination of 
tiZegal work and demonstrations}, sectartang would Glways δῶμ. 
"We extended our political influence." But even on the eve of 
the downfall of our enenies,. the nembership got amaller and 
suelier, The worisera would gay to ἃ Porty members "Do not cone 
to me. Σ an afraid of my job,” Phen they would ποκα chaorgeays 
euch oa "You guys get money from abroad,” Other workers | ΝΣ 
would aay thet cornuntstea dtd not get money from abroad, but they 
are crazy. The Party was. getting ondlier. Fhe masges did not 
follow the Porty when tt madé such mtatakes and the Party 
became tgolated. Par nine years, we purasucd this wrong line. 
ffany of our comrades were taoléted, tortured, imprisoned and 

| kélled. Yet, the prestige of the Party renained. The masaes 
δ παν found thet we were not Neocow agents, but that we 
were not practical people either. 

After nine years, we cone to the realtzgation tiat 
we were wrong, iva concluded. that these methods (integration . 
of tegai and t2lega? works) were wrong. We concluded that the 
political line and the tactics were wrong. Va analyzed and 
coneluded that the Party organtzation must be absolutely secret 
ond the mags work muat be open. Can we gay that we want 
the Party to be secret? ie should ratese high the Marztate 
fLentniet benner wherever there ἰδ @ legal possibility. We 
should utilize every legol posstbility. But the condttions de 
net alucys perait this, Therefore, tllegal work ta necegstry. — 
In apite of tino fact that the Party wants to be legal, ff. there 



-to8 poostbility we should alucys look ahead. Oniy in thts 
woy will we avoid exsterminetton. Té te α Lifesend=daath 
étruggie. Ve couid do open and legal work, but the ecneny 
would use thia to fintoh us off. Ve will gtve the eneny 
a blow by uaing legality. The enemy wonts ta drive us 
underground, but wo organize the maases and give them dlows, 
We give the eneny blows frew' the underground. Legal or 
tidegal work ἐδ not an atm ta ttsel fp. It ta α ne thod of 
struggle. . 

It t9 wrong to soy ‘thet our Porty likes to be open 
OF ἐ11 96. or toa place the problem in this fashton. Ζὲ δ 
wrong to say the Chinese liked tilegal work or thet the. 
Communteat Party, USA, likes to do legad work, Tt botle down 
to the use of what nethed under what conditions.  fheré fora, the 
question of legality or ¢ilegality continuca to shift on the 
beste of auents or G given eicuation. 

Lbu said that during the dayo of the Kuemintang and 
the: Japanese occupation, we had little chance of comtag into the 
open, For quite a few years our Porty hed Porty representatives 
stationed in the Kuomintang arcas (during World Var rr). But 
6 were always ohn guard, realizing thet the eneny would 
ltke to finish ug off. The real Communist Party organization 
must be absolutely secret ὅσ ‘preserve our strength. Despite 
the face that the Party had legal headqucrters tn the Kuontnatang 
areca, conraedes worked in aconet and hed ne contact with the 
hedd quarters. 

He had two syatene iof orgontzation, I worked in. 
Shanghat during two pervad a. During the Japunege occupa tons 
I woried for five to ste yeero tin tilegol work, Then I 
went secretly zo Yunnon, then cone out agein to Chunking. Then 
1 went to Shanghat ae a representative legal figure. The 
second time J wes in Shanghat, F had no contact with the 
underground, Therefore, the: first pertod was ebsolutely 
gecret. The second period Gbsoiutely legal, The second tine . 
Ζ represented the fradéenunion ang contacted United States 
Zaber attaches. “ cduld ποῦ combine two 7005 tn one peraon 
αὖ ORE bine. | 

Thon Liu aetd the vagerground Party organtsatton 
Should be absolutely secret ane the enemy ehould have πο- 
ki wledge of tta pergonnel of ite organtzation, He sdid, "Nere 
ὧδ a difpteuls question." Τὲ to eeay to go fron tljegal te 
Legal work, Aut to go from legal to tilegal work ta very 
dsfftcult. At the beginning of the antieJapanese war, mony 
σου δὲ Party members were Imown ag lega2 nembera of the 
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Conmmunist.Party. hen the upsurge developed, sone néenubere 
resented the recruttment of others. Then Liu atked, "That .te 
the ertterta for membership tn ἃ revolutionary pertod or the . 
high tide when people want to become Party nenbers?" When there 
ἐδ ἃ low tide, people see Conmmuntat Party membera and Tun away 
fron πον Developrents ἰὴ the Party are not even. At the. 
some time, we oan hove high tideo in one area and low tides in 
another area, The Perty leadership should deteornine if a 
nottonel tide will continue or if ἃ low tidé te coming. The 
Porty leadership should er@nine te see where there is ἃ 
high or low tide. The leader*s heart should be warn, bud 
he should be éo0l ἐπ the heed. (ffe-should not be taken in by 
certatn local circumstances.) | 

Continuing, Ltu sotd, Party letders should not tatl 
behind the masses. In 1987, there was a high tide tn Shanghai. 
Hany people wanted to jotn the Connmuntot Party, but the Central 
Connittees said that Shanghai was not reliable, Ve mey lose 
Shonaghes. Chtaic. will be occiipted. There will be low tide and. 
even fasotsn, The exposed Connunist Party members changed their 
netheds of work of left Shanghai. Even before evaruation, we 
reduced acciutéy and changed the netheds of work to save our 
Porty nenbets, MRuture recruizs were a22 underground, Ve - 
made advance preparations, If we would not have done so, tt 
παν Rave been too late, when the Japanese came in. When the 
Japanese came tnta Skhanghet, the Conmunist Party members had 
already left, changed their jobs, and others took their place, 
οί cover a. He said that you have to neasure the tides end prepare 

% VONGE . 

(In their opinion, the underground of the Conmuntst 
Porty, USA, waa just one.big mistake.) | 

Liu stated that new members were organized trto new | 
ceils so there would be no contact with old Party nenders. If- 
we relicd only on the old nenbers, there would be continual 
erposure. The former Party nembers were loter recruited and. — 
set-up $n separate orguniazations, with ἃ new leadership. If 
the old menbers continued to lead tha new organization, they 
woula expose hot only themselves, but the new Party organization; 
Glso. If the old menbers drop avdy or become passtue, the enemy 
Sometimes belteues they are no longer active. The old Party _ . 
members who are present should be completely @tvorced frou the 
ποῦς. The new Party organization should develop on ἃ new baste 
60 it will be reliable... If we did not make dragtic decisions 
of complete severance of the old ond the new, ezpéesure would be 
tnevi¢able. If one comrade wag cxposet, we would not allow hin 
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"$a attend any meetings any moré. If one-place was exposed ἀπά 
. Geetroyed, we did not try to reorganiae it.. If a conrade ° 7 

- wae arrested $n. that piace, ἀπά: ἐβ ᾽ν βοηξδ ἃ new leader to 
‘work, -he, too, would be-exposed. Therefore, amputation ta - εν 

. . «needed tn euch a situation. Carry: on δ. tndtutduals. and do not 
. form a new’ organization. . 

76 prepared our Part; memberehtp por: ‘this. . ζϑ' Dee 

told then ahead of time of such ἃ posetbdility, so there ‘would 

ae no spreading of ‘the Anfection of, exposure. a 
? 

τος ᾿κιξἢ regard ἐὺ the fora of Party organtzation, 'σίὰ 
το ϑαίά, we should be orgonised on an industrial basis. -A secret 

- - Party should not ‘be big.  Ezpoaure te easier if the organization 
$8 big. In an underground Party, the matn thing 8 qualitty, not. 

οὐ quantity. Recruiting according to necessity ts not poasible - “οὐ 
ἐπ απ tllegal sttuation. For tnatance, tn one place the 
Party recruited three members. Then there were four. In 
another place, thee: may be twenty prospective members, but we 
do not recruit'them. Some can look for the Party. Some can oy 

ες Garry on work, but not aa menbers, . They can do mass work better. " 
|For inatance, in  δίο factory, tf we had only five to eight ~ | 
really good Communiet Party members but many friends, they can 
θα this factory, On the contrary, if we had pipe low-quality | 
members, the result would lead ito exposure. ὁ. 

| Liu αῤρ θά what ἐδ mednd. dy "900d Party menderse” 
First of. all, personal history must be known. . We should : 
know the- polttieal face, works -Atatortoal connection with this . 

. porttoular factory, et cetera, of this individual. The workers 
in the. factory! Ray not know that a given indivtdual ἐδ ἃ 

.Communiat. Pa Τὸν! member. But. the workera might say that he ts’ 
a "good guy," a |frtend of the workers. If a worker tsa fired, | 
they look to] thee "good guy” for advice. Where is the etrategic  . 
position tn. ἃ factory for. this comrade? The strategts postition 

($8 where the moet important work ἐδ betng done. He must try ΄. 
to get: inte, that strategic workshop. f{n general, δ te dtfficuit - 
to get into such places. Where communtsts can get in easily, 
there ta δ need for ekili, ‘These are the lesa important shops. 
It ts easy to get in among the casual workers or the unemployed. © 
Fowever,' if we organize Party cella tn nonstrategic factories, τ 
‘we are spéndtng tine with unimportant, workers who. are not 7 
effective. Ce, . Loom 
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Once tn ἃ bue company there were no Party manbers anong 
thea drivers, nachinists, janitora, et ceterq. This ts not 
very effective. If we are not tn the matnstrean, we 
cannot be effective and even though a ctty is "I$ berated, a 
our people do not know important sections of the worker a. 
Migratory workers are not reltable. We da not know their 
htstory. 

7 Next, Liu stated that the highly skilled worker will 
not listen to the unskilied or to the casual workers, Even 
progreaatue workers would be guspictous of casual workers. 

. When we carry on activity, we find that work among these 
- casual workers ts easter, We work among these, too, but the 

atm ta to get them into strategic departments. Fe work 
anong the unemployed, too. We should try to link the 
employed and the unemployed. ‘At the same time, we should try 
to place the unemployed tnrto factories and tnto the nost 
strategic parte of the factory. When you set up Party cells of 
the unemployed, the objective skoulZd be to get them tnto. ' 
factortes, We should not expect that thts line wtll always 
work, Never expect an ideal situation, where our people 

- will always be placed tna strategic spot. Once the Connunist 
Party decides that this te an tmportant factory, we nust try 
to get tnto it, using many methods and means. For instance, tn 
a motor worke, a Communist Party menber ts not ina strategic 
spot. &fforte should be made to gradualiy try to move him tnto 
ἃ atrategtc spot and then build an organization. There may be 
just a small machine shop, dut the workers have a lot of 

connecttone with auto workers, Through these, we try to make 
broader connecttons. ven through a tailor shop, which ts a 
part of a motor works, we edn try to make connections. Thus, 
we can try in threa dtfferent ways. We should use every 
method to get tnto this btg notor works. 

Then Liu satd the Party leadership 8 unified, But 
the multiple-sided workers and comrades do not know each other, 
People in manjvdepartuents do not know each other. Do not - 

-untfy Party organization with ali members, It is better if they 
do not know eaok other. If one ts exposed, tt would not affect 
the others. Then Liu asked, “Gan we have one line tna big shop?” 
He anewered "Not neceseartiy.” There may be two lines of appraach 
and there may be no connectton, The unifted leadershtp can give 
different tasks and different approaches, You have to have a 
longeterm objecttue; perhaps no strikes, but just make friends, 

You may Aave a ten-year perspective, . 
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Then you have other, coumuntats whe do nase trade-unton 
. work, — Sometinesc they discover each other, dut the Party, @8 

οὐτα pule, advises no contact. | Sven tf you are friends, do ‘nov: 
divulge your Party membershtp to each other. If one ta. " 
‘exposed, the other ts safe. ‘In thie way, we can natntain ΄. 
cella ἐπ tmportant factortes for a long pertod of. οὔθ κ᾽ 

- In regard to Party ‘leadership ona etty: scale, Liu 
Said no one indtutdual should know too much. There should be 
no meeting of activists, Once they meet, it ts too late, ~~ 
Generally, one should -have contact with two. Then there should 
be layer after: layer separated 80 | there would be nos. 
horizontal. exposure. | ᾿ 

. Again about Party 1 work in the city, you should Linke, : 
> full time cadre. Host of the:people should be tn the factories. - 

_ Fost Party nenbers should have a profession or trade. . Then he — 
can get recruits and protection. A Comnmuntet Party member 

-. | ghould learn hie profession and live according to his stotus. 
“τ A bustnesaman should make money, a doctor should be a good 

- doeetor, a teacher should be a good teacher, et cetera, in order - 
to obtdtn status. Assuming that the poltce would question such 
ἃ person about his comnuntst | connecttons, he would then have. 
good backing. ὌΝ . . 

Liu said. wher we | nade mtotakea- tn the 02d pertod, 
bustnesemen who were eupposed, to-de bustnesamen would 1055. ᾽.. 

money. In thia sense, these comrades would never get prestige - 
᾿ among the masses, On the contrary, we would shut ourselves - 
up and taclate ourselves, The comrades who do sécret work: 
should be entirely separated from the. conrades working in the open. ° 
Conrades working tn trade-untone should be séparate. They should - 
not be allowed, tn Party cella,. not allowed to recrutt, δὲ cetera. 
The comrades, whe do epen and legal work are tn danger, If they: 
are th contact’ with the secret cella, they endanger and may 
expose the underground. When. we were working tn the Kuomintang. 

, ‘area, ‘there were. no Connecttons with the secret organtzatton. 3 

: then Liu coune nted on how to make contact. and how to 
meet. 86 ‘said we used to Bae public functions. For tnatance, - 
“gome worked aa bustnesamen, λὲν would. meet in the stock ἐν 
exchange; : They would make use of the places where the éneny paye- 

- bhe least, attentton, Stock exchange memperg, | as a rule, are not 
watched: ‘by the police. | , 7 ; 2 ; 

a Secret worse éhould de nroveoted not. δηλ, by Party | : 
7 techniques, but by legal means ertating tn Goctety. It skould be. 
provepted ὃν the. MOSSE. When we Say thts or that ‘Comrade id 
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doting secret work, τὸ means only as regards Party organisatton, 
As an individual, he does work in society. Only the Party 
organization ta secret, The Party members should have on thetr 
fingertips the desires of the broadest masses and shouid unite 
with the masses. To educate and untte the masses ts to make 

use of legal possibilities and the fauits of the ruling clags. : 

Fhatever the contradictions are we should not allow 
‘the members to say that they are nembers of the Comnuntot Party,- 
Yet, they propagate the Comnuntst Party line. How can this 
contradiction be solved, when one propagates the itne and yet 
doea not admit memberahip tn. the Communist Party? What do we . 
mean when we say the Party represents the tntereste of the 
masses? We mean that our Party slogans should δὺ expressed 
and transforned to meet the longings of the people, te say the 
things that are in the hearta of the masses, If we have a 
Party program and the masses do not heed tt, what good ts it? 
The demands and the needa of the masses are syatentzed tnto a 
program. This represents the tnterests of the masses. Fer 
instance, $n our Party progran we. aay, "We want to tmprouve 
thea Livelthood of the masses.” Can the masses change a word? 
Ho, In the old days, this meant lowering the tntegrity of the 
Party. The masses do. not say "tmprove the livelthood of the 
masses.” They say they want,a 20 per cent wage tncrease. 
They speak.more concretely. Can we say the origtnal words 
were wrong? No. The program needs to be concretized, 

Liu cited an example. Ye say, "We oppose rationaltza« 
tton or speedoup,” but ina factory this cannot be put that way. 
Ina parttculer factory, thta nust be concrettged. For eranple, 
"Thirty workers should not be fired,” or to be even more concrete, 
"Ur, Smith should not be fired unless he reaetues so much. 
severance pay.” fo lead and carry out α Party program in the 
factory, we wtll say we oppose the firing of our good friend, 
Mr. Sntth. We concretive the progran without the uae of the 
word "rattonalizatton,” Now, this word can be used, but tt 

_ needa to be coneretized, Otherwtse, the eneny would say, 
"This ts a Communist phrase.” 

He said that @ clever communist cell is not defending 
itee2f merely agatnst rationalisation, but ts defending 
Ur. Smith, A connunist, U#r. Jones, can get up on the floor and 
make a proposal. He ἐδ for severance pay or something connected 
with firtng. If it ia a good proposal, without saytng that he 
ts a memder of the Comnauniat, Party, the workers will say among 
thenseluee, "Ze $3 a good guy." No one will say he supports the 
Communist Party. Liu satd that deaptte the fact that we do 
not use the language contatned tn the arty progran, we, 



neverthelesa, carry through the Party program. The boss 
wants to ftre Mr. Jones because he is qa member of the 
Comaunitst Party. Tae workers wtli say, "If he ie a 
communist, then we ore all connunists.” 

in the past, during. our sectartan days, our 
Party nembers did not see this. Sectartans called tt a 
reptsion of our program. They charged us with not ratstng . 
the banner of the Party, with ratsing personal prestige, with 
opportuniom, et cetera. He went on to say that some of these 
people were expelled from the. Connuntat Party, but the naases 
and workers dtd not itke thie dognattan, no matter how correct 
the Party menber would be tn using the worda of the progran., — 
In order to carry out work in such a mannéer--to concrettize tteoe« 
α Comnuntst Party member must know the destres of the nasses and 
he must famtliarize himself with the language of the people. 
In this way, he can break down our tsolation, Aithough he ts 
Enown netther.as a Republican, a Denocrat, or α conmunist, and 
his lips do not use the word 'connunian,”™ he does rapresent the 
interests of the masses. We. should see to it that thie comrade 
should not lead all the struggles. fhe next time, another 
comrade should lead a struggie. Keep on changing people tn order 
to give Jeadershtp in mage organtzations, 80 one comaunist wili 
not have to stand tr the forefront 412 the tine. This would 
lead to exposure. 

Next, Liu stated durtng the period when we made 
Zefttst nistakes, we were charged with giving up leadership: 
of the masses. He said, "Which to betters=to train one or many - 
mass leaqdera?” If a Party member should be surrounded by a 
group of noneParty members, this will be effective. The 
Communist Party should be well acquainted with the real desires |, 
of the masses, The Party should know how to surround iteelf with 
noneParty people, Thie t9 what we call untted front nass 

work, We startikot with the distribution of tllegal leaflets 
and not wtth empty propaganda, but with concrete deeds. Communists 
have to root thenselues and make frtends. Juat a leaflet wtil 
do the Party more harm than good. In the source of the struggle, 
we would raise the level of understanding. We would talk 
about the failures or gucceases of this struggle and educate 
the workers, fo. educate the workers through many practical 
atruggies is to dtatinguish between right and wrong, ts to 
understand and to reaqitae the forces and critical nature of the 
eneny. By that tine, tf the enemy will say that our people 
are agents of Moscow, the masees will not care becquse the 
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. Connunists will have gatned the confidence of the workers. If 
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we started out by saytang the Soviet Unton is this or tkhat,, 
the workers wiil say these are foretgn agents and the police 
will get you. That ts no way to support the Party: progran, 
Y6u might as well sign a document aaying that you are a 
conmyunist and then the masaes will run away fron you. 

Liu went on to the question of how to utilize legality, 
He said that while our Party’ @as an tliegal Party, tt made use 
of legaltty. We make no secret of mass work. ὅπη ἃ Party 
menaber has twenty workers around hin, Should this Party mamber 
organize them tnto a atudy group? Once they are organized, 
without dtectpline or expertence, the eneny can spot each one 
and expose them. These twenty noneParty members should make use 
of legal opportunities and not organize separately. They shouid ᾿ 
use exiating organizations, In old China, the Kuomintang organized 
tradeeuntone, So dtd the Japanese. In anunttion factories . 
tradesuntons were not allowed. The Kuomintang trade-uniton 
leaders were very bad. But we can uttlize tradeeuntons. Α8 
Lentn said, "If there are masses, go there,” fhe top leaders 
were bad, but the masses would itke to use these trade«unions, 
In such tradesunions, there were certatn clauses and bylaws 
tin the conatttutton which could be used. We must bear in mtnd 
that these top leaders were corrupt, but were separated fron the 
masses. We made use of burequcracy to carry on our work, It 
was possible to becone ἃ tradewunion leader ina factory. Fe 
did not admtt Communist Party membership. We acted like 
Kuontntang trade-unton leaders and utilized the laws of the 
unton for the workers beneftt. 

Then Ltu satd even when workera oppose bureaucrats, 
we should not oppose these trade-union leaders, Do Hot charge 
the unton with bureaucracy or make atatements against the union, 
δαμῖπο that tt ta no good. Hake use of such unions to come into 
contact with the workers and. to derive benefits for the workers. 
When ἃ comrade becomes ἃ leader tna local or ἃ shop of such a 
union and the workers launch'a struggle against the boss or the 
trade-unton leadership, he skould not come forward as a leader of 
the struggle. He should assume a "third person” attttude. When 
the class eneny wants to suppresses us, then thts comrade should 

. Gome aut ga a reformist and say that thts would make the 
Sttuatton worse. Act like a reforntat, In this way you take tke 
posttton whtch wiil kelp the workers and thta will help raise 
the prestige of thts soecalled reformist for the future. He 
dtfferenttates himself from the more corrupt tradewunton leader~ 

_ehtp. Whtle thta local or shop is led dy a Communtst Party 
member, he t8 not known by the enemy and can hold on to his 
poaition for ἃ long time. ye 
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coe, ' Lhe top bureaucracy may tsaue orders to thts local - 
leader. If the order ta toa decetve the. workers. he takes the 
order and carrtes it out with some empty phrases. If the top 

- leadership tasues secret ordera to suppresa the workers, δὲ. 
-carrtes tt out tn such a way ad €0 warn the workers, You nay 
-have to carry out orders of the leadership, but carry then 
out-tn suck a way that they wtll not be effective. In some 
cases tf the order 33 no. geod use the bureaucracy for thetr- 
fatlures. You can carry out. the- orders from the top tn the 

. wightiat or the lefétet way.’ Thte wil? result in the aabotage 
of the actual order. In thie way we are making use of the eneny | 
and tte tradtttonal wey of dotng things, for the interest of the 
workers, Bureaucracy ts bad. But we aake use of thts 

- Burequcracy to exvist permanently. If one of our comrades 
_ becomes a leader {na unton local he can protect Communist Party - 
‘members ἐπ that factory. If:we have no such attitude the : 
‘Gonrades can be exposed. οΟ . πιο πος 

Then Liu asked, "Can we carry our. tnfluence where - 
there are ho untons?". That ‘ts posatbie. Use local soctal setups. 
for tnatance, tn ἃ parttcular shop, frienda and relatives can 
be used, OUttlige cultural and religtous organtzations, When 

we uttlitee these organiaations, we should not take a leftist 
attitude or we may be exposed. To lead a atruggle ina . 

- factory, there are ledgl and tllegal methods. These atruggles — 
should take different and vartoue forns. A struggle might begin 
with the circulation of a petition or sabotage. or a strike. ‘fe 
oan begtn dy presenting petition demands. and deve lop tt tnto a 
strtke and conclude the atrtke in a legal way, arbitration, 

-et cetera, Τλίδ te the "legal way.”. Unless the situation ts ripe 
for-an armed uprtatng, to try to develop a strike into an 
uprising, mattonally would be wrong. In struggles ltke these the 
atruggie must gon prod stably. reasonable with moderation, Do not 
go too far. reasonable," we mean tt seems reasonable to. 
the workers ang soctety. We want to wtn- sympathy and mobilize 

“masses easter, s0: ‘they can be more | determined tn. the struggle. 

7 The second principle ia that [ὁ has to .be profttadle. 
ΤΡ we can gatn eonething out of this, we conduct a struggle. 
Otherwise, we do not. If the workers tnatst that we go further -. 
and tf we think there wil] be no gain, we must go along and 
convince then tO change their course bn order to mintntze losses. 
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Then. Liy ‘satd when we 2 gain a victory, we do not - 
ον gontinue ‘te expect to gatn one victory after another, To puah ΝΣ 

hard wild lead to failure. We need time to consolidate our. 
. Panke. . Fe are not atruggling. for the sake of. struggle. Struggle 

- ts for gatning certain intereats of the workers.- We cannot. | 
solve all the workera’ problems, The La Salle theory (opponent 
of Karl Marz tn Gernany) was wrong. ‘He once satd that Struggle. 
ts everything.” Marr satd that struggle ts not everythtng. 
Achievement ts more important. Some of these: benefits are only 

οἰ Remporary. The feason the Communist Party leads a struggle ia. . 
᾿ to organtsze, - ‘consolidate. and-.accumulate ‘atrength to capture polstt- 
“cal power. These. struggles are. to gain. temporary benefits'and ὁ 
advance consctouenése’ for the ulttmate-goal. -When we led: τ." 
strikes απὰ. won them, but broke up: our’ organization, we τ 
considered these failures. Struggies take place in many forms. - 
There te no principle that wherever a Comnuntet Party organtzation 
exteta, there must ὃθ a sirtke. Sonetines when we have to 
convince workers not to strtke, this’ ts also ἃ utctory. This | 
te where we have differences with La Selie. Sometimes a atrixe - 
ts. not victorious,. but the struggle. educates :the workers and lays 
the ground for thetr future struggle and thetr victory. The 
day-tosday struggies are all: for tratning the workers and 

- people's 8 GFMYs. . they. are ποῦ. Ging in thenseiues,. 

a . -Then Liv satd we ‘look upon ‘denonstrations tn the 
game woy. (1 the masses dendnd demonstrations we wtll hold. 
them to educate the people, broaden the ranks. and strengthen - 
‘the organizatton. If we Οὐ} accomplish thte or tf tt will 
“help us, we wSll hold auch a: demonstration. If there ia no - 
urgent demand from the masses but only. a& few Communtst Party. 
members want auch ἃ demonstration, would not. thts denonstration: 

. be ἃ fatlure? Not.to hold a: demonstration or.atrike depends not — 
“upon sentiment, but rather where the atrength ites, It must be. - 
decided -by objective conditions, ἔλθη the bosa 8 ready to cigee 
down ἃ shop and you conduct ἃ atrtke, you: play tnto. his hande. 
Bverything. depends.on whether we can enlarge our strength. 
In thts way, the Comauntet Party can organize great maas struggles, - 
and can nobilize them tn an opén way. . But the Communist Party 

. organizatton +3 snail, under: these otroumstances, $n proportion 
to the masses, If there are. more masses organtzed,. the 

, proportton. of communisés can,be even emaller... On the. other hand, 
tf: you have only a few activiste among. the masses and the nagees oo 
-are not in motéon}, ἃ proporttonately bigger communtat party may 
_fead ‘to fatlure,,; Faen the Conmuntst Party educates. the masaes, —-.... 
keep tn mind. ‘the. leye} Of. ungeretandenge. 
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εἰ οἰ αρονἔθηςδδι. The Chinese ἀπὸ bolder “ἐπ. talking: ‘about. their. 
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- - During. ‘the discusdtone which followed ‘the rénarks of. 
Στὰ “Winget, ‘thoee. present ‘would: Felate some of thetr own oo 

own. activities than the Russians 78... 

Le ες They. ‘tated that ἐνόν. nga inptltrated ἀπά i penetrated’. 
the Kuoni ntang: Governnent; as well as every: érganization. ΩΝ 

ΘΕ ΟΝ: the ‘Kuomintang had control, includ tng : the = militery. | They - 
 ' gatd that “before the. Liberation, . ’ practically every. general in. 

. the Nattonal Arny- ‘had. a comnuntet as his erecuttue officer. "pney ° 

.8atd they knew ‘every move.of the Kuomintang and they were in a. 
| oa strategic position to deternine the Outcome °F any struggle. chick” 

co 

a 

would take place. 

~ They nade elatne that ‘they practically ‘controlled the: 
= entire Kuomintang: tradesunton. apparatus, both tn the top-and. in 

communists. fhe communists.would get into tha. tradeeunion ,leader= 
| ship tn one way. ‘or another and. then. behave . 1the nonconaunsats. 

-o-. the ‘lower echelona, :. Phe. comtiuniate were, not always the leaders τ 
«$m the trade#untons. - They would wih over ‘some of the trade-unton 

~ oly leqderas’ Other trade-union leaders did: ‘not Know unttl the time. 
7 1. ΟΡ the. Liberation that. peaple working ‘directly. under them were 

-- All present ‘gited examples 6} thetr expertences ἐπ᾿ ‘the “ΝΣ 
υπδονσπόα αν Yu Chi=ytag. worked with religious organtzations, - 

Communtsts worked αϑ part Of: the © itatsonngroup: and as. loyal - 
_ Euomtntang représentattvea in the various: Jnetituttons which 

_ were eatabsished ‘by the United States. a 

Mi bee ΞΞ The Chinese: have developed the, art’ of infiltration to 
the highest degree, Thetr. experiences dre a master ‘plan. ~iIn 

' hte connection, they apoke .of ‘the influence .they had tn. Formosa. 
7 They” 8618 that they” are hot worried about the Formosan Army. - 

In. regard ‘to the Conniuntst: Party, USA, the Chinese . 
a have read the: Resolution “Of the 16th Nattoner Conventton,. which 

atates that sectartanian.t9-the mdin danger and that the Communist 
. Party, USA,' ἐδ ‘separated fron the masses, They .aaitd-fhat if the 
Communtat, Party, USA, has a*long-term view, it might. ‘ance again 

a develop. tte connections wtth the masses while, at: the sane time, 
'- protecting the Party - organization. The emphasts was en: (1) 2 

‘7 1 eorreet- polttical lines (2) αἱ diatinction. between the atrategic 
Pa Lad and the tactical ainy and (3). the carrytng. on of mass work «. 
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In regard to the t}]legal Party, tt muat be secret. 
If there $s an tllegeZl and ao legal organtactions, ona hds to be 

‘totally separdted from the other. In masa work, the purpose ἐϑ 
to gatn atrength and te 2Zaad only those struggies which will win 
aupport for the Party among whatever atrategic section of the 
population the Party ta trytng to win over. The Party should 
use every possible method tn order to get tats strength, It 
should keep tn mtnd that it te saving strength and ferces for 
the realtgation of the atrategic agains The Party should not — 
expote tta members or the orgonizatioen as long as it can possidiy 
avotd it. FParty leaders ρου not listen to radice? phrases, 
such ao ratetng high the bonaner of struggle. Otruggle ts not an 
end tn ttéezf. A more tmportont end ta to goin the cenftcence 
of the werkers, Hiucate them se they will have confidence ἐπ 
the Porty, Phen, when the objective situation 18 ripe, the Party 
may have the kind of etruggle which would lead to the taking 
over of the Government apperatus. 

| In preparation for the neetings with Liu Ningeyt, J waa 
furatshed with a docunent by Liu Shaowchi. Thia docuaent wag in 
the form of a brochure. The moteriadl was mineographed and narked 
‘Confidential. fhe brochure contained two reports by Liu Shaoecht 
dealing with mistakes in the open ond undergraund work of the 

- Communist Party of Chine, Phe leadership of the Conmuntst Party 
of Chine considers this to be thetr most offtctal and authentic 
summary of the pertod of. thetr underground work. JI asked for and 
recetued pernission to copy ὦ few poragrephs. The following 
paragraphs f considered to be the most pertinent end important 
in regard to this particular subjects 

"Distinction between, and Mutual Chonges of, Open and Secret Fork 

Muring ἃ gtuen historical pertod, the atrategic task 
of the Party ond revolutionary clase remaina unchanged, while 
tactics may chenge frequently, that te to sayy. the concrete form 
and pithe which the Pirty takes for the fulfillnent of the 
strategic taak change freguentiy tn correspondence with different 
tréernazl and external circumstances and conditions in which the 
Farty and revolutionary clasé find thenseluves in different perteds 
and pia ces. ; | a 

| "Ate explains the complexity and changeability of the 
forua of struggle, work and organization, which the Party and 
révoluttonary class adopt in different period and places for the 
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achievenent of @ gtven strategic αὐὰς The Porty and revoiutionary 
class are required to adopt Suck Poras of acttuitiea os are 
βου δ te oceaston and place," te heave the greatest possible 
fleztbilitys, and to oppose rigidity ond formmiulasten. 

"Open and secret work are two foras of Party work #* two 
forma of the same ERING» in deciding our forn of works, whether 
apen er secret, it ta nocesdary that we Should make @ concrete 
analysia of the interned and. external circurmstances and cond t~ 
tions ot α givan ttre and place. Only thus.can we dtotingutahk 
what should, and can, be conducted openly fron ‘what should, ond 
must, be done secretly. 

"Weneraliy (only. jenerai2y) spedRing, whether the 
actiuities of the Party and -revolu tionery clase Gre conducted tn 
@ legal or tilegol wey is the standard and yardstick deteratning 
their form of work, whether open or. secret, Phat 16 to say, Legal 
@ctivittes generally con be--conducted ΡΘΗ, ὐπὸ tllegel 
activities cannot be conducted openly end nust be carried out 
secretly. (It should be noted thot both written ¢ and umoretten 
laus ere implied here.) . 

"Then we have truly understood the tnternal and external 
cirrcunatances of the Party and revoluttonery G¢lase οὐ ἃ given | 
tine oé ploce and foniltariacd ourselves with the laws of the 
rulers, we wtil then be able'to dedtide which provisions in the 
laws con be utilived for the: accvivittes of the Parcy.and revolue 
tionary class, whét forns of ica rls, organizations and atruggle. can 
be conducted openly, Gnd what cannot be conducted epeniy but auat 
be done secretly += in othe? words, whet actiuities are allowed 
by laws of the rulers and can be sondueted legaliy and what ore 
not ollowed and rust be conducted illegally. 

"Phe legal and illegal Scope of the dotiutetes of the 
oppressed revolutionary clase and ita Party ‘ts not unchangeable 
esther. | ι 

FPAT a (8. becausez μος 

"J. The Jews of the rulers being made for the purpose of 
oppretstng and fettering the ruled and not the rulere themaeluea, 
the rulers c@ny in Gecordance with their noeds and will, promulgate, 
abrogate, or change certain Jawa at Gay tine. 

. "2. The acope of legal activities of the Forty and the 
m@ageée may expand or contract ἐπ Gecordance vith the ohange of 
the fighting strength of the oppressed ¢claas, the relative strength 
between the contending atdes, and the inter«relatien of vartoug 
elaases tn aoctety. , 
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"Generally speaking, the legal scope contracts when the 
reveluttonory masses are wear in fighting strength and suffering 
setbackss ἐδ expands waen the revolutionary forcas Gre strang and 
eduéncing. Lhe Party and revolutionary clase, therefore, must 
always pay attention to winning legal stctus und oxpanding the. | 
posoibiltéieds for carrying on certain acttvitiaa legally whenever 
posstbie. εν : ΕΣ 

“7eth the ruler&,; however, the strehger and more threatentng 
to thetr tateresta ond ertstence the revolutionary ferees becone 
the movie they restrict and oppress the revolution (é.04, the 
present trend of fesetan te by no means a stgn af the strength 
of the bourgeotsta.} | | | 

“Qoing to the chenges of the enentes situatton and our 
own and the aduence ar retredt of the Party and revolutionary . 
elaaa, the scope of legal ccttvittes of the Party and masses often 
undergo suddan changed, giving rise to mutual replacerent of 
open @nd secret work. Certcin or all apherca of the Party's 
actéuities often abruptiy emerge from the underground tato the 
oper or go from the open into the underground. 

"iutual changes alse often teke place tn tndividual 
egal and tiZega2 struggles of the maasesa. The messes, whe in the 
beginning adapt the 2600} forn of struggle, often ahift to the | 
tllegal form in the eourse of struggle. On the other hand, tllegal.. 
struggle of the masses can Gleso force the rulers to recognize the — 
Legaitty of suck form of struggic. " 

"Gancraily speaking, the aotivities of the Perty and 
revolutionary ci@as energe fron the underground. into the open when 
the gituation 8 favorable, and go from the open tnto the under 
ground whea the situation is difficult. Τὸ enarge from the 

| waderground inte the open is*eaays to go from the open into the 
anderground is difficult. «© τ᾽ ο τι 

"The Party should appraise the general trend of the 
class strugglés, the new taske which if may put forword, and the 
changes which my take plocge in ‘the attuetion in the tmmed tate . 
future, It should go a atep further to appraiee which part! of the 

. Gettuities of the Party and revoiuttonary class will be aede 
open and which part will -go underground ond to maite preperation 
and arrangement beforehand, co that auch mutuel chenges of epen and 
secret werk will be effected with preparednese and in on organized 
way. his is of. great importance to the work of the Porty. By 80 
doings misding of opportunity, ponic, and losses either in work, 
or of orgeéntzation, or even of lives can be avoided or nintmized. 
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Πρ An Illegal Party Should. Utilize Legal Poasibiliviess 

| "The utilization of the objectively existing legal 
possibilities by dn illegal party in conducting the various 
aspects of ita work ta precisely the open work referred to here. 
In the pertod of reaction, the Party does net have legal 
atotus, nor do the Party members. But indtvidual membera, 80 
long as they have not exposed themselucsy can atti] partictpate 
in G12 sorta of legal acttuitiea, If we can fully and properly: 
uttlize @11 legal posetbilities for indiutduaz Party members to 
partictpate tn 41} sorts of open and gemtopen secial acttuities, 
then there ars objectively many such Jegal peoastbiltties that 
can be uttitaed by us even though the Party 18 conpletely 
underground « sr 

"tn times like thts, the Party and ita organizations — 
are otrictly seerat, but moat of the Party members can stil] . 
porttcipate in ali sorts of open social and politica] acttvittes 
according to their respective posstbilities. In this way the 
Party can, through these Party members engaging in open work, 
penetrate deep tnte aii aspects of sectal activittes, auaintain 
connections with comparatively broad maages, end capture 
different epen and Iegal soctal organtaattonsa, snatituttionsa, 
and publZicationa. : 

"Thia ta extrenely important to a secret party, becauset 

"2. Buvery such organigation, tnetitution, and publica 
tion can become an taportant stronghold and fortress of the Party 
Gnong the m60s3e8} ε 

"2, Only tn ὑλῖβ ϑὰν can the Party maintain connections 
with comparatively broad maeses and educate then; and 

"3, Only by auch means can tt better preserve and. 
consolidate its secret oergantzatiens and continuously dutid up 
auriliary organizations among the masees. : : 

“Thus tt will be tmposatble for the reactionary forces 
to put the tilegal pelitical party of the revolutionary workers 
out of extatence. Only those secret parties that shut thenselveg | 
up completely in atttesa are: the easieagt for the eneny to 
destroy. . ᾿ 

"fo utilize legal posstbtiittes ἐδ principally to asstgn 
Party members to jotn ali legal eoeial organizations and inattituttong, 
no matter how these organigationg and tnotitutiona are controlled 

Jt 
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dy the reacttonartes, At the same tine It te alae necessary te 
᾿ utilize legazZ poasibiiittes te set up 4621] sorte of legal 
forey! social organizations and institutions, adopt legel form 
of work te conduct our activities to untte the masses, to educate 
them, and withta legaz bounds to support thetr trterest and 
direct taetr acttone. | 

"Conrades working in n Lega? organteations and tnratitutiona 
muat patiently and persistently preserve their legal exrtertor 3 
they must by ho πο reveal any relation they have with the 
Porty. They must, moreover, try cuory possible meane to capture 
theae organtzattona and tnatitutions and to preserve as long.as 
-‘neceasary the legal atetua of these organizations and tnatitutione. 
Pherefore, comrades engaging | ἐπ open work must obserue the 
foltouings | ͵ 

"2. They must join these legsi arganizattons and 
inatitutions. threaugh proper procedure ἃ, 

"2, Phoy muat agseune proper social standing and ortertor. 
to which their manner of work, attttude, language, style, attire, 
prtvate lifes et cetera, must conform. Ta the extent of net 
hampering the practtcal tntereata of the Party and the revotutton, 
.t¢ ta best for than to appeor Ga ordinary and common as possible. 

"3. Pfhey nust adopt. open and legal forms that beat suit 
the enutronment to conduct thetr work, to direst the atruggles of 
the masses, and to carry out the directives given them by the 
Party orgéntaation, They should not go beyond the bounds of 
legaltty to raise, for example, illegal demande and slogans, to 
diatribute *tllegal propagande literature, et cetera. They must 
not copy the procedure of work adepted tnaide the Party. 

"ά. They mist bé able to utilize ths coatradtctions 
between the different cliques of reactionary forces for attatatng 
their enda, to oppose, by proper and legal meana, the reactionary 
leaders of these organtzations and tnsttétutions, aad at the sane 

_ time to keep up a show of friendshtp with then, | 

"S. They must adhere honestly to the original toska of 
‘these orgentzations and inetitutiona (provided euch tasks do not 
fundanentally hamper the prectical tntereat of the revolutions) 
and ὅν their heat to preserve the legal status of these 
orgont zations. 

"6, They uust naintatn necesaary connections with the 
secret Party orguntzattions and subatt to the guidance and 
superutsion of the Party, only that this must be realized by 
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particularily skillful aecret means. Generaliy they muat not 
gimultoneousiy take charge of any work in the aecret organtgati onas 
their relation with the Party muat be known to the 
endlleat possible number ὁ. personsy and their conneectiona 
with the Party miat be nintnized to what ta nécesgorys 

‘Hetlisation of legelity in thts woy ὁ 5168 our Party 
members and Party orgahtzatt ong to hide themselves ae much as 
possible gnong the massed and 611 softs of organizations and 
instituttons, to corry out, tarough legal meone,. the vartous 
cepeots af Party work, and wtthin the Χέτ pernttted by the 
atituation to cover wp at the same tine the secret organtaattona 
that ore carrying on thetr work. Such work @s can be conducted 
through utilization of lega2? posathtlttiea should be #x2peaddd as 
much a9 possidlé in scopey ἐδ should be carrted out tn ae complete 
a légal dnd open wey as poasdthia (of course aéntlégal possibilities 
should alaco be utiitzed 4 If the Party has nore legal posstbizities 
to utiltze tn carrying on tte varéoua branches of works, tts secret 
branches of work can be reduced and contracted to the mininun 
néecesatry eztent: the argang,. personnel, and expenées for the 
secret wotk aan be reduced and. contracted; and the organs af 
secret work oan be more edstly set ups | 

"only by expanding the scope of open work can we reduce 
the scope of sSearet works conversely, tf the farser ts reduced, 
the Jotter will inevitably expands and thia, a6 far as a secret 
party [8 concerned, ΟἿΣ be greatly conventent for the enentea 
GH GpPtea. ᾿ ΕΝ 

"The open and legal oFganizattons and inetttutiona whtch - 
our Party members have jotned aid tn which they works have their 
artginel system of orgtnivzation ahd different offtees. In — 
accordance with the different offtoes held by our Porty memberas 
there should be ὁ adérdination between comrades in the upper 

-Ond Jower strata, ἃ coordination between the lege? atruggle of | 
the upper stratum, and the tllega2 struggle of the lower atratua. 
Generally speaking, conrades tn the upper stratun who take charge 
of open work should screen ond assist canradés in the lower 
stratum who conduct secret work, while comrades conducttng secret 
work th the lower stratum shewid unite and mobilize the masees 
to .eupport and aid the responstble confrodes in the upper atratun 
(in countries where there are parlianenta, there to coordination 
detween struggies within and without peritanent. } 

"Such ἃ. coordination “ts attained through the Secret 
donnections and organi cations of the Party, At the same tine, 
auch connections should not go beyond the bounds permitted by the . 
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circumstances prevailing at the given tae and place oni shouid 
be effected by ἃ very ektll fal methed. Siiould they ge beyond 
such bounda, the offtcea held by certain conrades, and even the 
very extstence of thease organszat ions and tnotitutione, wtll be 

. affected. 

"The Laua Govetn tng Secret work 

ae oyhen the Party ia $llegal, aiz ite members stay 
underground and aeoretiy oonnect themselves with the leading ergans 
of the Party. δὰ emong the Party nmembers, apart from thoae who 
have joined open and Jegal organizattone and tnatituttions and 
those working among the masses, there must be ἃ aection to take 
charge ezcluatuely of the secret work of tha Party, to organize 
secret bedtes, and to set up. secret organizations (such as 
publication of secret Paperss communtoatt ons and Leading organs 
of the Party.) 

‘Such secret mor of the Party must be carrted on by 
epectGlists {ehtefly profesatona] revolutionaries) ond should 
not in general be atmultaneotsly undertaken by those engaging 
in open work, Secret form of work tnaside the Porty is entirely 
different from the open form of work ménttoned abeve, fhe aecret 
form of work instde the Party auet never be adopted tn open 
mosatwork. Underground werkera should, 48 a Pulleys not reveal their 
identities before the maaseg nor should they directly dtrecé the 
struggle of the maqdes. hey should hide thenselves peratetently 
$n hard work, - 7 

"Tt 8 extremely tmportant that both in personnel and 
form of work, secret work and open work be clearly distinguished 
from each other and coxbined with each other ta a given forn. 
It ἐδ very dan ngemous for Gn underground party te have the one 
overlap the other or confused with the other etther in personnel 
or in:procedure of work, for thta will underrine not only the 
secret work and the Party organa but alao the open two ris and open 
organs. 

"Phe rules governing the secret work of the Party, 3 
well as the relations between secret organs and functtonaries | 
and the relation of these with the open omgans and personnel 
should feilow strictly certain regulations, and there should be 
atrict déecipline to enaure the execution of these regulationa. - 
Because of the grave exrtatence of the enemtcsa aa well as the 
existence of spies inside the Party organizations, any negitgence 
tn the secret work may bréng sertoua losses to the Party. Only by 
atrict dtscipitne can we ensure the full observance of αΑ1} regula+ 
tions ond give proper certainty to secret work, 
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"Tn regard to the regulations of secret work, the 
folzoutng ttems should generally be tneluded,. 

"2, Every Party menber and cadre should know only 
what he muet know and not whet ig possible for hin to know. It 
ta tnpermiastble to carelessly reveal the secreta of the Party to 
comrades unconcerned.or to casudlly pry into the secratsof the Party. 

"2, Phere must be detailed regulations governing the 
relattons of each and every Party organizatton (or meaber) with 
its higher or lower organ (or'wtth other membera.) Apart fron 
what has been sttpulated, no ‘transversal relations are cllowed,. 

| "3, Phere must be technical stipulations of secret | 
codes, designations, Signa, tines, δὲ ai. 

"4, Sxreepttrg that wich should accerdtng to the 
regulations, be transmitted, all] motters discussed at meeting of the 
Party orgénivattons at ail lévela must net be dteclosed to anyone 
by those who attend the neetings. 

"S. No names of persons or places and no figures should 
appear tn written reports ond transniastons. Ne membership record 
and cadre record should he kept. When it is necesaary ἐσ jot 
down some notes, cortatn stgns should be used. 

"G, Generelly there should not be any secret Party 
docunenta, In cause any are necedgsary, they should be of such 
nature as Οὐ] nat reveal the concrete secret work of the Party 
and. should be burned immedtetely after reading. In Party 
publications and Propaganda. diterature, ‘no secrets should be 
dteciosed. 

"9, Secret organizations must be 861}, compact, ond 
effictent. Utmost caution skould be taken against having lerge 
stzed and motJléy organitzationa. Unnecessary acquaintance betueen 
comrades must be avotded. 

"9, Kvery Party member should try his best to preserve 
his legal status, to keep his Party menbership from betng known. 
by α few people as possible, tnd te keep hia βαπέ aad personal 
history from being unnecessarily known by other comrades. 

"9. No generol tronemtasion should be made withtn the 
Party on concrete secret form of work. 



\ 

"YP apen worls ta clearly dtebingutshed fram, and linked 
up according to atrict regulations with, secret works tf the 

regulations of secret work are strictly corried out, and aur 
vigilance t9 sharpened to the highest possible degree, then it wiz? 

be dtfficult for the enemy spies te carry out thet? aettuities . 

within the Perty, and even if dteruption should unfortunately oceur 

tn the Party, tt would be only of ἃ local nature ond would not 
affect the whole Party. ” . ᾿ 

"The atm of secret work is to prescruve and consolidate the 
Porty in the perted of reaction, to elude the enemy'a observation — 

of, and attention to, the various spheres of our specifia work, 

and to prepare for aucccaaful revolutionary offenstues. There fore, 
tn secret work, utmost caution should be taken agotnet ‘revolutionary! 
phraseenongertng (oral or wrttien) which 8 of πὸ practical 
significance at oll, fer such phrase=emongertng, devoid of real 
practical revolutionary stgnifteance, wid only aroude the 
vigilance of tho reacttonary forced; sharpen thetr attention, and 
undermine tha secret works, Ve must never identify such phrage~ 
nongertng devoid of content and practical significance wtth 
propaganda work of the Party which te necesaary at a22 tines for 
the dissemination of the polétteaz stand of the Party. Tre forner 
muet be combatted, while the latter 18 entirely necessary within the 
bounds of not undarntning the, specific secret uork of the Party. 

“Any secret Party organization, in gtutng gutdance te 
the comrades engaging tn open work, should clearly appratse thetr 
postéion and difficultiess it should give then such tasks as they 
can shoulder and ecconplish and σον them to edept such forms a8 
are fedaibles it should not gtve then such tasks; or a3k then to 
adopt suck forms, aa are not ipernitted by the atreumatancess, for 
these comrades are confronted with o great difficulty, which conatets 
in the contradiction between the tllegal content and legal form ana 
in the indispensable connection between their open status end the 
secret Party organfzations. -Therefore,; there must be @ limtt to 
the acope of legal ferm within whtch they con ful ftil the taske 
osstgned then by the tllegal Party. It is not posatble for then 
to perform and Geoomplish such tasks 68 are beyond the bounde of 
egal forn. “ ᾿ 

"fhe Party that to completely underground should shift 
the center of gravity af tta work to the secret Party branches tin 
factories, workshops, offices, and rural oredae Σὲ tg necessary 
fo try every possible neans to plece in these Party branches 
conrades with the ebtlity te guide, wid toa reduce 45 much ag 
posatble thetr dependence on: the guidanee of the secret higher 
leaitng bodies, In this way τὲ will be caster to ful 1} the taak 
of preserving and eonsolidating the Party and to develep properly 

the Party wrk.” | ἢ ᾿ ἷ 
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Kang said that the htatory of the ‘Chinese Connuntat 

Party shows that ali these victortes would be tncooncetvable 
without untty. Lhe leap forward ts tmpossible without unity 
of the Party. The preatige of iBo Tseetung among the people 
3s indisputable. Hise prestige ta the material force for 
nobiltztng the people. But this ts no cult of the individual, 
We recently expeiied sone peeple who hid under the bonner of 
support of ‘the Central Connittee. (This ts to show thet the 
Connunist Party af China ta untted, and these people ere listed tr 
the resolution of the Communtat Party of China adopted at the 
second session of the &tk Congress. dp. 

Kang went on to soy that the bourgeois press has 
σεῦ dreaned of @ split tn the Communteat Party of Chine. He 
cemphaaized this ts only α dneorn. He satd the Party ts now 
healthier, with the pevistiontats and anti conmunt at elements out. 

Then he went on to0.\a9k, ΤΙΣ ἐδ decrereethe Party 
‘untty or keeping a few counte rrevolutiontste tn the Party?" 
Of course, Perty unitys 

In conclusion, Kang sa3td that the Connunist Party of 
China haa great concern for the Communist Party, USA. ie are 

_tntereated in your problens, But we are happy that Gates 
_ Geserted. Ve are giad to hear thot you have endorsed the 
decicration of the twegve communist porttes, and were glad to read 
the Dennis article on Yugoslavia and Tito, which we: published, 



feng Lombs feseruvoir | 

I went to the opening of a reservotr called wing) ..--"~ 
Tombs Reservoir. It ts outside Peking, and ia near the 
Burial plece of the Μη dynasty. There were thousands of 
troops quartered there tn tents. Thousands of people, 
tneiudting the aray, helped to build this reservotr. They 
hed been worktng on it day and ‘night since November, 1957, 

. $n order to complete it before the rainy season in July and 
Auguat. The troops participated tn the cerénontes as a 
port of the butiders of the reservoir. One of the generale 
ὁ command nGrchcd with the ciutlion dignitarica. I was 
told that the army helps to butid ratlrocds and factorics, stnce 
they night a¢ well utilise then, even theugh they are tn 
wnt form. They have such centralized contrel that they can 

. mobtitze averyore including the labor force, Phey say that 
they ottil have forced lebor canpd, oltkough I de not have 
any informatt on concerning theta. 

Chou fneliat apent noarly two weeks working ond 
pushing @ wheelbarrow at thie reservoir. I saw photographs 
tn the paper depicting this. The Chinese comrades told ne 
thet when Chou Inelal orrtued at the reservoir, the chief 
engineer and others thanked the lecdorahip for visiting the 
reservoir. Chou inelai Pepliec. that they were not there 
Qs le@ders, but merely as Chinese oitizene tr order to 
porttcipate tr the constructton, He said, we are all equals. 
They descrétbed how he broke in on the job tn the same manner 
@s the others, ate the sane food, seng songs they sang, ond 
recotued no special favora. , 
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| Proctically every leader in the Communist Porty of Chine 
ts gotng through thie type of thing. The wife of Tang Mingechao, .. 
of the Internationa] Liateon Deportaent of the Central Conmittee 
of the Conmuntst Party of Ching, has been on @ farm for δὲς . 
months. She was sent there by the Party. He ta taking care of 
their two children, here are stmtier erauples. The leaderahip 
of the Communtat Party of China wants everyone tn tre leadership 
to live with the people and to act like them. 1 believe that. 
they are going through thts stage, at the insptration of l@e .- 
Pse=aturgs, tn order to matnzain the idea thet they are ἃ part of 
the people and cre not a bureaucracy, The Russians used to do 
this. They did manua2 leber on,off days. "Sabdtntka" (phenetic) 
means that yeu give free Ichor,: Bverybody hed ta de it tn Russia. 
After the revolution, Lentn went through thie also. Now, they 
are doing tt in Chtae, as ΝΣ 

ν δὴ te ao Cooperative Forn 

ZI utatted ἃ cooperative farm, which was about a 
- Gwoehkour ride from Peking, This vistt wes made to cliow me to 
toik with the party chatruan, the farn comnittee, the village 
Quéthorittes, et cetera. These whe work on cooperative faras live 
tin fencedein utilages. The fora we visited hea 2,500 working — 
members, Yhey have opened fiftiy new wells and ol] these wells 
are equipped with electric meteors to pump water for irrigation 
purposes. They have not done this before. They have made rice 
paddies and raiaed other groin. They have erperinental rice and 
other grain tn epectal plots. They were building @ new pig otye 
They want to buy mochines and butld more schools. They are open= 
ing ἃ few schools in China, and there wos @ high achool tn this 
cooperative. Jo fary the standards of living have not increased. 
Phey ore very lows eo . 

The Party Jeaderahip on the farm ia very young. The 
Porty sent these young deaders into the farm. The chairmen of 
the form was retoed in this particular area, The chairman of 
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the Party. on the furm wos dent tnte the farn, The Central 
_ Committee ia sending peopie to the rural areis. They are 0280 
sending rightists to the rurci creas, with ἃ proviso that they 
cannot have any jeading poattion. They cre bringing pecsante in 
in order to teach then farning. 

εν They are renoving private buridi grounds, perbiculerzy 
$n the ruraz areas. They give notice to the relativea to remove 
the bodies, Hawever, tf the relovives do not do thia, the 
Government does. 

In the Peking αὐδῶ, we sow very few tfactora on the 
forns. There ἐδ very little notorized transportotion in the 
rural areas or in the city, for that matter. The bulk of the 
transportation te still with Gnimal powerema mule and ἃ donkey 
hitened to the sane cart. Phey carry everything tn these carta. 
fey alao tranaporé arcteles bn tratiers and hitch these trotlers 
to bicycles. " 

. Practically everything is done with 95 per cent huadn 
‘labor power. But they have the people organized. They are 

- tndustrious. While the people aré ofgGhiged ond are enthusiaatic 
tn Rusata, they ara not orgénized as the Chinese ore, The Party 
.ledderahtp haa the Chinese organizéd to the nth degree. No ane 
tg permitted to be idze tn China. The Chinese took me vo 
the bad places, Gs well aa the goed places. They were not 
afraid to take me to places ohere people live in poverty. 

dust trial eater in Bagt Peking 

fhe Centra Connittee Of the Conauniat Party of Chine 
plane ¢o turn Pektng into on tndustrial city so that they can 

‘have ἃ larger proievarian base than they have had up to ποις 

In Bagot Peking, ‘thee Gre soores of new factories. 
Around these factories, they catadltsk connunities with new 
apergment butidtngsa with central heating, schools, palaces of 
-culture, et cetera, fot far fron thia areay they have iatd out 
new rocds, treéelined atreets,. and ἃ modern concrete highway 
leading fron the center of the city to the dcatern sectton. The 
bien ἐᾷ to eatablioh an industrial area and to havé hundreds of 
thougands of new thdueérial workers whe will make up the 
beckbone of the Party, 

1 visited G& huge poctory in the eastern pert of Peking. 
Radto tubes ang electric equipnent are nanufoctured here, Phe 
techntcol expert had just returned from Moscow and thought thot 
i wee ἃ Russian, This factory was completely equipped with 
Russian cquipuent. ἜΣ 



The factory was divided into three gray brtck buildings, . 
eoch of witch had ἃ ldrge -smoke 4tack, There were three tanta 
in front of the factory. To work in the electronte factory, ἃ 
high school] education ἰὸ τόσωι θά. Phe average age of paople in 
thé electronic factory is 24. There were no other factories 
inhmedtately adjacent to this ont, dut thera were other vlectronie 
factories in the eared, “ἡ : 

I Gleo viatted α textile factory. ΤῈ ts ἃ reddishe= 
brown brtck buslding and equipped with Chinese machtnery. Lost 
of the machinery wags made th Shenghatd, although some of tt wag 
made ὑπ and Ground Peking. Host of the machinery was cutomatic 
or sentaptonaiie. The dverage. egée of the wonsera tn this factory 
te 29, and they ore chtefly wonen, . 

Observations on the City of Poking 

They are butlding new enbéssies tn thé dtplonatie crea, 
which ἐδ not too far from the trdustrial area of Best Peking. 

x traveled @iong the Street of Perpetual Peace, which 
hés recently been widened, No butiding lease then five oF str 
etories din be built on thie street. Phey are erecting a new 
building for the rade Jintstry. Phey ere also butiding apartmenta 
and offices. In addition they: hove butlt ἃ new canel, which runs 
through a part of the city and ts used partly for trrigation pure 
poses. It $3 not too far frou the International. Liataon Department 
compound tn the western part of the etty. SAep hove also built 
new hospitals along thé Strect of Perpetual Peace, . 

They hOve opened up somé ὁ the old pelacess; They are 
not trying to restore these palaces ag thé Russiens hake done. 
How¢guer, they are saving sene of them tn order to tie up present 
history with tre ahetéest htatery of China, πῃ governnental 
agencies are housed tn compounds or old palaces, fhe gavernnent 
agenctes bullé epartzent butidtaga for thetr pergsonnél, just as 
the jnduatries do. | Ν 

They have butit gymbestume and anudttoriume tn order to 
énvolve the youth tr eports. Only in fare cases dé they use 
machinery. While the Rugsions probabiy uae nore cranes than 
Amerteans, 1Ὲ {8 Glmost totaliy hand labor tn Chtnoa and they dé 
ἃ pretty efftotent jobs Ve have ἃ tendency toe underestinate then 
because of the lack of mochinery. While they have very little 
machinery, they are ohtatning ord butiding moré, They told 
Shout building ὦ 20,00G«ton ahtp, and 90 per cent of the labor tg 
by hend. They organtwe and mobtlize labor. 
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While Peking ts stilt not the moat preductive are, 
they have increased electrtcal power and trrigatton. While I 

| gow great demage to building mitertal in Russia, I sew none in 
Ching, They organived the people to kill flies, rate ond 
aparroua becauge they were eating the groin, hey use svery foot 
Of aosl. they have δίδει organized the people for Producetons 

According to the Chinese, they have twelve. million 
Farty members and twice (ae many menhers tn the Young Comnuntat 

. League. - | 

They are racetving é22- the afd they réguest fron 
Rugeta, All they have to do te ack. hey eaid thet not only do 
the Ruestans send them mochinery for the factories, but they 
even put tn lawng around the factorie¢a.s One of the lergéat 
hospitals tn Peking ts a Soufet hespitaz. 17 was aleo told that 
the Sussiana are note bublding α new dmbassy for the Chinese tn 
Hoscom, It te in the hewer section of the otty netr the 
Untveraity of Hoscow, It ta aatd to cost over ἃ mbllion dollara, 
and ἐδ α gt ft from Rugata te China. | 

The Rusatans have paid a big price to get the support 
of the Chinese and they are getting this support. The Chinese 
take the Iedd in al} tdeologtieal battles. For ezanple, 
Apo Tacetung dctually tntredudedd the Twelve=Party Declaration at 
the conference in Moscow. -The Chinese hove given leadership in 
the atruggle againet revisiontem. Thia te connected with the 
internal situation in China 66 tt exrtated abeut ἃ year ago. While 
the Chinese hove now censéltdated their position, they had to use 
gharp methods and ἃ Jot of térror, both ideological and practical 
‘terror, tn order to onae egatn take haid of the leadership. 1 
do not meon to mininizge the hold. tha Chinese communtiats have 
upon the Chinese people er to mintnize the tmportence and strength 
of the Communtat Party of China, 

° I got the impre est on, however, thot the Chinese want. 
to work thinga out on their own tnatead of always betng dependent 
upon the Ruesiana. I belteve this te be true, even theugh the 
Chinese Rept repeating that the Rusatona gave them everythings 
Whtie they endorse the policy of coardinating of meshing the 
economies of the various sectaltat countries, they put China tn 
@ category of being, by nature, an tidustrig2 power, They say 
‘that aoe doy they wil be aa big an industrial power as the. 
Sevtet Thien and the Inited States. Ae long 6e they can gatn 
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something from it, they will take it on the chin, even from the 
Russians, whtle they are building and learning. Pfhey are untted 
and at the present consider the Soutet Union ae the leader. 

Phatever his been said by commentators ta the past 
adeut the Chinese and their tafluence in Agta, er that the Chinese 
look uper certatn areca Ga thetr preserus, ta true, They can 
each Asiatic people eaater than Russia, and they de thts. The 
Ruesions are white and ere Looked upon with suaptcien tn sone 
Far Saat countries, The-Chinese pley thetr role tn these countries. 

The Chinese taiked Obout Burma and said that an Amertean 
expert went te Burma, and told them that the native cotton could 
net be used pith American macktnery. Phe Chineae were then agked 
te go into Burana. The Chinese sent experta to Burne cad telid 
ther thet Ching could suppiy the acchtnery and they sould use 
their own cotten, fhe Chtnesea told the Purnese thet they were 
ectiafied just te 881} the muchtnery ond that they were interested 
in the independence of the Burmese, The Chincae teld the Burne se 

_ URGt they Gre net like the Anericane, whée wanted to 861} cotton — 
G3 well αὐ nookinery. The Chinese use the argument thet the Tntted 
Staeteo wants other ceuntries to becene coupletely dependent δὴ 
then. Ching experta sone nichinery. Tha autongbiles and 

machinery whtch dpe preduced Gnd experted dy China create a goed 
Impression eon the beckward Astetic people, 

. The Chinese knew ἃ jat about Indonesia, They. must have 
ἃ let of contacts in IndenestG, Wang Chiaehetang, head af the 
Internattanal Liataon Department of the Central Comittee of the 
Comauntat Party of Ching, and others teld me that they were not 
eurprised sver developnents in Indonesia. They eatd thot when 
President Sukarno wis in Chiad, he had talked with them, Sukarne 
pointed to pelttical differences and groupings, akd stated why 
he oGn go go far and πὸ further. The Chinese have pronised ἃ 
fot of aid to Sukarnea. Sone of thia atd will cone from the 
Ruastans. Lhe Chin¢ed said that the Indoeneatan Communtst Party #2 
playing @ most important role; The Indénesian Cemauniat Party 
now haa over tw. million memers: In récent électiens, they kave 
captured some of the largest towns and cities tn Indonesic,. fhe 
Chinese are tn contact with the Indenesian Cotiauntst Party. While 
the Communist Party of the Seutet Union probubly hag contact 
with the Indehesian Comauniat Party, I believe that the Chinese - 
have cleger contacts with the Bonmuniat partiea tn the Far Fastern 

! 

ceuntrics than the Ruaatens deo, 

_ The Chingaé are not worried ahout Forness, They were 
boasting thot the inperialistd are crasy if they trust the 
Chinese tn Foraesa, They Sard. thot net only the san of 
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_Chiatg Kaieakek, Dué aZ2 the Chinese people on Formosa are 
antagonisttec toward the Americens, Phéy stated that people from 
Fornoaé havd dome to them and told them about tncidenta which took 
place on Potmest, They stated that Amertcan miltiary personnel 
mistreat the people on FPermosa. They satd that the Americans 
go crazy ta regard te security reguiat tong, 

Tie Chtnese cited an example of the mistreatuent of 
people on Formosa. They seid there ore separate sinking places 
for the Americans and for the Chihese. fhe Americans killed eone 
Chinese for guinning tr a restricted crea, They stated that all | 
of these things are creating ὦ feeltiug in Fornosa mich, at an 
opportune moment, will rice itke a storm. Phey Glae bragged that 
they generally know in odudnec. when agenta or spitea are contng 
tnto the country. They aaid that they only publictee the capture 
of one of these agents or sptes when ἐδ serves then politically. 

In Peking, they showed πὸ sehooia which héve been get 
up for overseas Chinese, They. Gilow children of overseas 
Chinegs to come to Peking to study. πον provide scholarahips 
Jor then. They are interestedin the youth and knots thet 
ancestriaz ties are atrongs Phey try to urge the overseag 
Chinese to send their youth to China for educetton. They have 
epeciol hotels for overseas Chinese who wont to vieit Chine, 
They are getttng hundrede of thousanda of youth from many parts 
of ¢he wortd to come back to Chine, 48 an taducement for overseds 
Chinese capttglists to noke inveatnents tn China, they will pay 
them tntereaé os high ὧϑ 7 per cent. | 

There ἐδ α special place in the In’sernstiona2 Liaison 
Depcrtment compound whteh, in my optnion, ts made up of 
overseas Chinese who ore Comnuniet Porty nembera and who may wort 
an the underground in places where miny Chinese are living. They 
Glgo had ὃ few Latin Americana th another guest house in the 
Faternational Lictedn Department compounds, They arranged thinge 
go thot I dtd not meet with these people. | 

fig Chinese Gre not da formal ce the Rueatans in many 
Feapects. This may be dye to the facet thet they have not heen 
tn power dang enough. It may aiso be that dvents in countries 
such a6 Hungary have made them cautious, The leadera want te act 
ag if they one & part of the people. They aénd Party functionaries 
ang the highést leadership to work on farang and in factories. The 
highest feaderehip pertictpates in hard πάημὰ iabor from tine to 
time. Phe Chinese dtecourage high Living, but do hove shindiga 
on special ecctsions, Oftéens they come dreased for meetinga in 
ghorys δα sport shirtea. One just never dees this ir Ruseta. The 
Chihege @feaa formally onty when there te a very important funetton 
of G Beating with ἃ top leader. 
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| Phe Chinese consider ἐὲ thotr duty toe atd the 
Communist Party, USA. They .seid we are ἃ Forty tr power, and & 
Party whteh te in power must help porties which work under capitaliten 
and are surpréunded by tnperiaiian, Whtie the Ruésteana say the 
aané thing and recognize the duty to give taternatione? supports 
the Chinese are more enthustadstic about thta thar are the Rusaians. 
To some extent, they almost acen to be competing with the 
Communist Party of the Sovtet Unton to sae which will recetue 
allegiance, Hut for every practict2 reason, the Chinese will be 
Zoyal to the Ruestans and for avery practical regsen the Ruaatana 
wilg not break with the Chinese. | . | 

| The Chinese need everything they can get from the 
' Rusgigna. China to obligated to fuss$a, The Chinese heve Ruseica 
planes and gars, Their buses are Rysgtanentde. Thetr trucits are 
either Czech ar Russian, Since Russata kaa supplied thea things, 
the Chinese wtll atick with the Rusetang, Phe Ruséiens cre 
reudy to supply théry since there are no tdeologiesl differences’. 
There noy be nationaliatio cififerencea and some antdagoniang, but 
the Chineas have no other place to turn, 

There ta ἃ different interpretation now than there wag 
tn 1956, at the time Mo Toemtung node πὰ famous opecch cdout 
contradictions Ὁ the fanoud statenent "Let a@ Hundred Flowers 
BloomeeLet a Hundred Theughtés Contend,” The Russiens were in 
trouble at thet time and the Chinese thought that they were ἃ 
dittie bit too crude in domtineting the sotellite states. It 
ἐδ Glao true that ot that tine the Communist Party of Chine wae 
eher Ue The rectipliawtion campaign explained by Kang Sheng proves this, | : 

The so¢ialtet camp, particularly the Chinese and the 
Ruastan segnent, ts seeningly united. China and Aussia ore more 
untted now than they were two years ago. Theré ἐδ no queation 

_ but that the Comauntadt Party is in complete control in Chine, 

. when Poland revolted and wanted tq break away froa 
Russia, the ayapethies of the Poles were with Fito,y The Poles 
gent α delegation to the Mnited States to engage in negotiations 
jor trade. The Untted States haggied. The Chinese sey the 
United Stateg mtaded the δον tn regard to Poland, 

Incidentally, the Russians do not trust Gonulka, Gccord« 
ing to Μίοολαὶ Matrovuaky and Alekset Grechukhin of tke 
International Department of the Contrel Conrtttee of the Comnunt st 
Party of the Soviet Unton. They wore glad that I did not ge to 
Poland, The Soutet Gutan δὲ} talits with contempt far tke Poles, 
ie the neetiag J acd with the Icading members of the Centro] 
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Committee of the Communist Party of the Sovtet Unien in Yoscow 
ong could seg that the Rueatang hold the Poles reeponsibie fer 

creating this international critician of the treatment of 
fews in Russia. They charged that the Poles were in touch with 
the revtatontsets in the Communiat Party, US&, at the time af 
the revelations of the 20th Congreas of the Comaunist Party of 

the Sovtet ton, How they Gre convinced that John Gates is . 
meeting with persons from the Yugosicu Enbaasy. They think that — 
the Yugoolave may give Gates money to atart ἃ newspeper, 

«hd Chinese are &¢212 woerrted chout Poland. They 
were glad when Gonulka made the apeech endoratng the action 
Hungary took agcinsat Nagy. Unti2 the last moment, tt wes not 
known. what Poland would do tn -wegard to the exacutton of Nagys. 
YX lived tn the International Liatson Department compound and 
engaged tn daily confidenttaZ dtsceuseiona with people, so I know 
what thetr thinking te and how they thitnk. They do not hove too 
mich fatth tn Gomurzka,. 7 : 

The Internatéona2 Liaison Department of the Comnuntst 
Porty of China offered atd in: any amount of money to the 
Conmuniat Party, USA, I wae told te nane the amount and tt would 
Be recetuad. F replied that 1 had no tnatructions fron the 
Communtat:- Porty, USA, in tht regard, J wis told that any tine 
the Comnuntat Party, USA, needa financial help, τὸ should let 
the Comnuntst Party of China know and this help would be given. 

Lf had no time to arrange for a tour of China. A trip 
from Peking to Shanghet would have taken approximately seven to 
eight fours. Sheénghat to aupposed to be a city which aa 
gocupted by imperial sta. fhe Chinese rebutlt Stanghat after the 
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itberation. y carried of ἃ campeéign to get the people te 
nove out of Shanghai and the population waa reduced by one-third, 
In the last few yeara, they have turned Shanghet tnto an 

 thdustrial otty, with the most modern plants, Fhe population haa - 
been tnereased. fPhey claim they have built a new ahtpyard there. 
The Chinese aleo wanted ne t6 ge to Manchuria and to Jorthwest 
Chine, but I could not do tt, . . 

The day before I left China, I wrote another letter 
addresséd to the Central Comatttee of the Comauntat Purty of China. 
Σ thanked them for thetr great comradely welcome and for the 
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dtacuastons they had with mew F named each lecdéer with whon I 
talked, ἃ satd that ny thinking hdd been conftrmed by what ἢ 
eay and I cited some ezomplea, As ἃ aort of postscript to 
the letter, I thanked the conrades who are not on thé Ceatral 
Committea but who worked with pe, including Tang Wingechao, 
Lin Tang, Gnd Yu Chtieying, 1 thensked them fer aaktng me feel. 
confortable and etated thet F hoped that this would only δα. 
beginning of our contacts, r 

Ineidentally, Fu Chi'eytng waza once ἃ devout Chriatians 
She learned the figiteh:langu@ge in @-FRCA. She is one of the 
most active nenbera of the International Liaison Deportnent of 
the Centraz Committee ‘Of the Communiat Porty af Ching. . 

| I waa dué- pack fn Moscow on July 8, 1958, but the 
Chinese inatated that J. ‘stay for ao few more days, The Chinese 
Anddsacder to huasia was tn Peking, eo they could not work 
threugh hin, They finally gent a mesetge fo Meacow that urlesea 
it wea adsolutelzy. Faperatives iF would stay in China until 
July 7 or 8, 2988, en reply was not réecetued for ὦ day or 

. two, the Chineae Dent aheed ond prepared “‘tranaportotion Jor me 
80 that F would be back tr Mobcow on July Sy 1958. A few days 
later, the Chinese conta ted Moscow again and t6 woe learned that 
the Central Conmittec of the Communist Party of the Soutet Union 
said thot thera / were no ipdjections te my staytng tn Chine a 
little longer, |Z wes, then supposed to leave Chine on July 8, 1958, 
but weather conditions d delayed the jet flight unt#l July 9, 1958, 

Upon/ny Peturn' to Hoscow from China, beth Alekses 
Grechukhin ond ἀἰβορλὰ Natkouvgty were G@nzrteuse to learn the 
detatls of my/ meeting with ao Fseetung, They Glgo edtd that 
whenever Mo [8 in Russia, he brings hia ow tranelator with hin. 
They goid thet this|tranelater te very poor and thk6t he does 
not Glimys dive Mio! the full atgnificance and meaning of ἃ 
somversawn he fe troneiating fron Rugstan inte Chinese. 
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TAST.DAYS IN MOSCOW 

ro returned from China by Ruastian jet plane on Jury 9, 
2958. While I wos supposed to nect with Nikita Khrushchev, ny 
stay in China hed been extended and Niktte Khrushchev and Osteo 
Kuusinen left Russia on July 8, 1958, for the Congresa of the 
Gastern Gernan Connuntat Party, which atarted en Juzy 10, 1958. 

At the tine of my return to Hoscow fron Sochi about 
June 25, 1958, dt the tine of my return to toscow frem China on 
July 9, 1958, and at the time of ny departure from Moscow for 
Prague, Czechaglouakte, on July 22, 1958, there were all kinds 
of military vehiclea ἀπὸ personnel controlling traffte around the 
Μοῦ σοὶ Airport and the roads leading inte the ctty, A stmilar 
situation prevatied at the airpart in Peking, China, on July 9, 
1958. There were oncanpmento. of soldters tn the parks and these 
were not ἃ part of the military personnel ct the Hing Tombs 
Reservoir. fF cannot soy whether these wero merely summer 
maneuvers or whether they hed. sone connection with the developtng 
crisis in the Middle cast. - : 

. All the other meetings that were acheduled for ne after 
my return from Ching were cancelled, except for the meeting with 
the Cuban underground leader and contacts with Nicolai Motkoveky 
and Aleksei Grechukhtin of the Internattancel Departuent of the 
Central Countttee of the Communtst Party of the Soutet Unton. All 
of a eudden they began to rush me. I can only attribute thte to the 
deloy tn Chine and to the internattonol sttuatton. IF think that 
they were anztous δὰ get me past Prague, Ceechosfovakta, tn the 
event that trouble broke out tn the Niddle £oSt. 1 an 
sure thot the rush had nothing to do wtth ἃ tack of conftdence y | 
fin me. During the leat few days tn Moscow, they were very attenttve. 
They took ne to @ large department store through o secret 
entrance, I wes able ta onmier tteme without going tnto the stere 
tteelf. I was treated with respect ubout equal to thet which a 
General secretary af a comuntet party would receive. 

The Rusotans took minutes of the offtotaZ meetings I had 
wtth members of the Central Comatttee, They were supposed to 
compare notes with me, Instead, they gave me a reading of thetr 
minutes, and Ntcolat aaid that 7. hed to leave my notes in Rusgia. 
He seid you can remember the basic things. 

fhe Gay before J Je ft Rusata, I wrote another letter to 
the Central Committee. In this letter, I aaid that the Central 
Comnitvee had helped to clarify a number of problema, particularly 
tm relation to ἃ Party progran for the Communist Party, USA, I 
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i ὉΠ (had been given to me by the 
BN Central Conmittee on oN bee νὰ ΜΝ questtona had been verifted as 1 

: Me ΟΝ τος Union and through my conversations 
Seg prkere in the factories, ‘collective 

| formers, et cetera Mm ngged that I would teke up with the 

et leadershtp of the Contin t Party, USA, the questtons which the 

Connunt st Party of the ‘Sout et Unton had ratsed, such as more frequent 
Ἵ contacts, te sending of more delegations to Μοσσοῦ in the futures 
| the sending of young people ta Moscow for tratning, et cetera. I 
τ thanked the Central Connittee for tta proletcrtan internattonalitan 

and for the care ond consideration they had given for ny naterial 
re welfare. I thanked the representativea of the International ~ 
ao Department, who were in daily contact with ne, for their cooperation 
ele jens for making the journey ἃ SUCCESS. 
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τὰ δι -~Phe Russians geve ne $600 for transportation and stmiiar 
r ra ee δ | expens ὁ δὲ" ger the purchase of souvenirs in Prague, 

riemiCzechos; en OnCE I arrived ir Prague, 1 started to act as a 
foe CUpt cad simerty gourtot. They @iso gave ne an address in 2Zfoscow τ“ 

oy for theme Ν gatertal published by the Conmuntat Party, USA. 
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